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PREFACE 
This study of the development of pastoral care' in the 
Reformed tradition has been undertaken as an endeavor. to make 
clear the nature of the ministry intended in the, early years of 
the Church of Scotland and to make explicit the theological pre- 
suppositions upon which the ministry has been founded. 
After an undergraduate education in engineering a'. ca- 
reer as an officer in the line (executive branch) ofthe-United 
States Navyp and preparation for the ministry of the Methodist-, - 
Church in one of the theological, seminaries of that: 'denominationo', 
the writer believed that the most beneficial- study of the, minia7_ 
try and its work would be made beyond his own national'and de- 
nominational traditions. Withýthe, guidance of the Reverencl Pro- 
fessor W. Be Tindall, it was decided to examine the'vork of the 
ministry of the Church of Scotland_, prior, to, 16,90 to determine 
how the Reformed-theology was translated Into the practice of 
pastoral cars. 
Although the Church-of Scotland in, the-seventeenth cen- 
tury was the scene of prolonged and bitter strife over the form 
of church governmentlp every effort has been made to avoid invol- 
. Vement in these 
disputes where-they were not essential to an un- 
derstanding of the pastoral caro of, the'period. It will be 
shown that while the government of the Church of ScotlandAn the, 
seventeenth century waa sometimes Presbyterianp some times'. Epis- 
-iii- 
- iv - 
copalp the work of the ministry# worship, and discipline of the 
Church were essentially uniform. The pastoral-care des, cýýbýd in 
this study shouldj, therefores be termed tSco'ttish" rather' than'' 
*Presbyterian" or "Episcopal. " Development-and,, change in theory 
and practice of pastoral care during-the period ofstudy will be 
explained. 
The writer wishem to acknovledgeý with gratitude 'the as- 
sistance in the preparation of the study offered by the library 
staffs of Scotlandq especially those of the' National Library of, 
Scotland and the libraries of the Universities. The oc'casional 
assistance of the Reverend Professor W,, R. Forrester, of St. An-, 
draws and the late Very Reverend Professor G, -ID. Henderson of, 
Aberdeen is highly valued. Of 'g-r'eat 'assistance -in the 'Planning' 
and execution of the study, have been the, "Very" I Reverend, ', Principal, 
J. H. S. Burleigh and the. ROveren Profes sor, W*,, S.,, Tindal. 
Appreciation is expressed'for, -theifinancial. assistance.. 
provided by the Ethredge Foundation 'of Augusta., Georg. 14, my. pa- 
rento# and 
'by 
the, 'people of the' United . "States ',. through'the Veter- 
ans Administration. Mention must, -also. be-made'of'the"manyýkind-,, 
nesses extended by., numerous5cott18h_, and' English, *. friends; in, the, 
churcheep Scout movement, and, -, the, hobby., 
1of. 
zo, del railroading 
throughout the period of study., 
/ / 
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The Responsibility of the Church 
The Church Defined. - The Churcho according to the standards with 
which the Church of Scotland began the seventeenth century$ was 
sometimes considered to consist of all those who profess'faith 
in Jesus Christ (the Church visible). The Churchýinvisible was 
considered to consist of the elect only. A third definition of 
the Church hold that it consisted only of those who hold its of- 
ficos. "The kirk in this last sencep" it was declaredp "has a 
oertain power granted by God#-accordin'e to the which, it. uses'a 
proper Jurisdiction and government, exercised to the comfort of 
the whole kirk. 01 In other words I the Church'aa &'governing bo- 
dy existed. in and through its officers. The idea of a democrat- 
ic form of chur ch government is not to be-found in the early 
Church of Scotland. 
The Mission of the Church. - The mission of the Church# an under- 
stood by the early Scottish Church, was the spiritual government 
of those within Its geographic bounds. -Th e meaning of "Church- 
'Church 
of Scotland,, Second Bookof-Disciplinej isiff. j, 
Alexander Peterkint The Booke of the Universgill Kirke of Scot- 
. 
landp Edinburgh: The Edinburgh Printing and Publishing Co-9.1839# 
p. 537j of. Confession of Faith'-(1560)p xvip John Knox,, Theý 
Works of"John-Knox, ed. David Laing (6 vols.; Edinburgh: Wodrow 
bociety, 184bp II# pp, 108f. 
-2- 
-3- 
government" vas nott simply, the administration of ecclesia8ti- 
cal affairs, but the extensive spiritual oversight of the mem- 
bers of the flock, similar to the temporal oversight of the na- 
tional. society by the civil government-1 No''responsibility was 
felt for those beyond the national borderso although the 
ý'hurch 
as a whole recognized its responsibility to provide every parish 
within the realm with a Reformed church and a school. 2 
The Scottish Church was divided into parishes, usually 
along the lines established by its Roman predecessor. Parishes 
were organized into regional groupso eventually called presby- 
teriesp which were in turn combined to. 'form synods#-the whole 
constituting the General Assembly. The church courts of the 
pariohp presbyteryp synod, and'General Assembly were hierarchi- 
Cal in their relationshipso the higher court having'. jurisdiction 
over the loWer. 3 The authority of',, the Church Is exercisod, b Yý_ 
Jesus Christ# its only head# through the forms understood to be 
p- rescribed expressly by Him ia'scripture. 4''Scriptural forms 
were held to be, the church courts and the offices of pastors 
doctor# elders and. deacon. Church governments or spiritual 
oversight was sometimes to be exercised individuallys chiefly by 
the ministers# at-other times corporately "by mutual consent of 
them th'at bear office and charge. 115 -The: principal means of 
-lSecond Book of Di scipline's, 1 -9. 
21'bid,. 
j, vii. 35;, Church of Scotlandp Book of Disciplines John Knoxp- OP-- Cit. p II# pp. 202j, 209., 
38econd Book of Discipline# vii. 
4Ibid L-'10ffs, ii-4ff. 51bid. t 1.7. 
-4- 
church government were the preaching of the Word# with the as- 
sociated administration of the sacrazents, and the exercise of 
church discipline# all of which were for the spiritual benefit 
of the elect. The Church itself could not provide or bring 
about salvation - God alone could do that - but operated exter- 
nally to remove the impediments to salvationp while the Holy 
Spirit worked internally to bring about regeneration ana: --salva- 
tion of the elect. Some of the impediments to. salvation to 
which the Church directed its attention were ignorance, self- 
confidencep and faulty performance. Although thise labors of Llh ci 
th* Church were considered efficacious for the elect only# be-, 
cause of the special working of the Holy, Spirit,. spiritual over-* 
sight, or pastoral carej, vas extended tolall within, the, geo- 
graphical limits of the Church, since"God alone, can judge the, 
reprobation of. an individual., The most. notorious. sinner in, the 
parish could well prove to be one'of the elect whose regenera- 
tion had not yet, been brought about. It behop('ved the Church and 
its ministry never to give'up hope for the regeneration of any 
individual so long as'life remained. Vithin this framework ot 
spiritual oversight, the minister' a 'task was the cure of souls, 
not by incantations or siaight of hand., but by constantly apply- 
ing the Word of God as opportunity-demandede Although 'the el- 
derp eopecially in oonnection-with', his-membership on the kirk 
sessions and others had limited responsibilities for cure of 
souls., the minister was the onl'y member, of the parish who'had 
'The 
concepts expressed in, the balance, of-this paragraph 
will be enlarged below. 
-5- 
no other responsibilitys such as earning a livCLJAioodp except Us 
spiritual welfare of each person within his parish. The miaia- 
try of the Word included preachingo''administration of the sacra- 
meats# catechisingp and privat'e-conforences all of which were to 
offer Christ to the otherwise lost sinner and to demand obedi- 
ence to the will of God. In the event that'a n individual failed 
to obey the demands of the Wo . rd, or'sought-to escape its pro- 
clamation, the Church felt respon'sible,, for his conduct and 
sought to correct it through church disciplino., 
Pastoral Care in the Pr e-Reformation Church 
In the pre-Reformation Scottish Churcho,, spiritual over- 
sight was exercised by the 'clergy# chiefly through. the adminis- 
tration of the sacraments. 1 Since the, Reformers had grown-up', ' 
in the Roman-faith and, many, ýhad been in Roman orders, 'it was 
natural that some Roman pastoral practices. wo-uld, be'carried, for- 
ward into the now Church* The Reformers continued, to use'tvo- 
sacramentes, preachingg, and visitationp although the basis and 
significance of these acts were reinterpreted. 
From the standpoint of pastoral care, the most serious 
failure of the Roman Church was its neglect of the parish as an 
institution. Financial resources of the, parishes were appropri-, 
ated for the support of monastic houses# the episcopacy, I cathe- 
dvalaj, and collegiate churches.. It has'been estimated that'by- 
the time of the Reformation eighty-five per c ent of the thousand 
JJames L. Ainslie.. The Doctrine of Ministerial Order in 
the Reformed Chu I rehes of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth CenT-uries, 
Edinburgh3. T. & T. Clarkp 1940o p., 34. 
-6- 
parishes of Scotland had been deprived of their iacomes. 
1 The 
clergy of the parishes wero ignorantp the pittance allowed them 
failing to attract more capable men. The inadequate income ot 
the vicar was often supplemented by obtaining pluralitieso tak- 
Ing secular employmentj or exacting charges for servicea. Of 
the latter., the most resented seems to have been the fees char- 
ged for funerals. Another result of the depletion of the purish 
resources wan that many church buildini; s bec"e ruinOUS. -, The 
wvgxkness of the parisho aggravated b7 the opuleace of the prela-- 
ey an d the indolence of the monks.. discradl Vkd, th6 pastoral, carý!, 
of the Roman Church in Scotland. ' 
The Genevan Reformation 
Scottish--Indebtedness. - The'Scottish Reformed Chur'chlarcely do- 
rived the theory and practice, of Its-pmat'oral'care from-,, the Ge-7 
nevan Church. Although it was argued'. that the, structure and. 
function of the Scottish Church were based on-nothing but--Bibli- 
cal commands, in fact,, the same conclusions, about the Chur'ch 
vere dravn by the Scottish Church from- the scripture as had been 
drawn by the Genevan, Church. 
The MintstXZ. - The greatest task of, the-ministrys according to 
the. Genevan understanding of the nature and mission of the 
Churchl is the prooldmation, of, the Word of God to the Church and 
its members through preaching, and the administration of the sac- 
11. B. Cowant cited by Gordon Don'aldpono Thp Scottish 
Reformationt Cambridges University Pressl 1960l p. 12; Cf. John 
Cunningham, The Church History of Scotlnnd (2 vola-; ýEdlnburghq 
Jamed' Thinp 1882p Is p. 79. 
2Donaldson, Op. Cit. v pp. 12ff.; Cunningham., OP. -Cit-t Chap., ix. 
-7- 
raments, Christ elvea his gifts to the Church, exhibiting Him- 
sciff "as in a manner actually present by exerting the energy of 
his Spirit in the ministerial office. * By this office the 
oaints are renewed, the body of Chribt is edified# Owe grow up 
in all things unto Him who Is the headj and unite with one an- 
other. " 
1ý Calvin argued that the ministry could not be'dispenaýd 
withj "for neither are the light and heat of tho sunj nor meat 
nor drink, so necessary to sustain and cheriah t1he present life, 
as the apostolic and pastoral office to preserve a church in Ue 
earth " n2 Instead of perfecting his people in a moment,, as He, - 
might have done, God chose to bring them to spiritual, nanhood by 
the education of the Churchs that is, 'through preaching of' 
celeatial doctrine... com-mitted to pastors. 0 The congreeation, 
must listen to the zinistor as to God Hjmsojr. 4ý-The audlbleý 
vords of the minister must conform to the writtoa. Vord or the-, ' 
scripture., but it is the Holy Spirit, rather than tho ministers 
Vho convoys the Word to the hearer. 5 
-Calvin explained 
the pro- 
cess by which the preaching of the Word and the a'dzinistration 
of the sacraments effect a union of-the hearer or comjaunlcautý 
with Christ "most powerfully and, trul7p, so-that'we become flesh 
of his flesh and bone of his bonephl receiving-eternal life from 
his vivifyine fleeh16 als f 011048 t 
lJohn Calvins Tnstitutes of the Christian Religion# 
trans. Henry Beveridgeý (2 vals-i London: James Clarke, N. D., 
IV. iil. 2, 
21bid. 3, lbid., IV. i. 5* 
4Ibid. 51-bid. 0 IV. i. 6, - ziv-10" 
6. Summary of Doctrine Concerning the Ministry of the 
Word and the Sacrazentso" C91vin: Theolor. 1cal-Treptises. trans. 
J. K. S. Reid* Londont BCH Pressf 1954o'sects- iiP iv-' 
-a- 
In the preaching of the Word, the external minister 
holds forth the vocal word, and it is received by the 
ears. The internal minister, the Holy Spirits truly 
communicates the thing proclaimed through the Words that 
is Christ# to the souls of all who will,, so that it is 
not necessary that Christ or for that matter-his Word be 
received through the organs of the body# but the Holy 
Spirit effects this union by his secret virtue; by cre- 
atine faith in us, by which he makes us living, members. 
of -Christ, true God and true man. 
1 
In terms similar to those used by Luther to describe the pre- 
o, f Christ in communion$ the Genevan Reformation described 
the presence of Christ in preaching. Under the form of the "ex- 
ternal minister$" the Holy Ghost communicates the Christ$ the 
'Word of God# under the form of the spoken words of the miniater. 
The benefits of Christ# thereforej, ure presented to the hearer 
of the preached Word neither by the preacher nor the, force of, 
his logic, but bythe Holy Spirits using the preaching of the 
Word byla, minister as the-means throu&h which, he enters-the I soul 
to perform the work of'salvation, when the mind concurrently re- 
ceives the preached Word in human terms. '' 
It I must be emphasised that the'centr4l'act of pastoral 
care in Reformed thought was the preaching of the Wordp, together 
with the related administration of the sacrame'nts. 2 Preaching,, 
was regarded as the validation of the ministry3 and the di3ting- 
uishing-ma'rk of the Church. 4 All other functioni-'were a een as 
related to the preaching of the Worde Importantýas they were,, 
the sacraments could not be administered independent of prýeach- 
llbido# Vi. 
2 Ibid., iv. 
hhe Genevan Confeasiont"'Raids op. 'Cit. s ect;. Xx. 
'41nstitutes 
1, 
IV. i. 9. 
-9- 
ings nthe sacrament being added as a kind of appendix... confirm- 
ing and scaling the promise" made in the preachýd Word. 
1 Calvin 
regarded preaching as the only means of pastoral care used by 
Jesus and$ therefore., the only means appropriate to the Church. 
Although he could not imagine thut God was limited in-the max- 
ternal means" of pastoral care, he felt that He had confined the 
labors of the Churchsin offering salvationt to preaching, the 
a#2 "ordinary method of teaching of Jesus. 'Should this passage be 
taken out of context, the conclusion might be drawn that Calvin 
felt that the ministerial office was limited to the pul pit, but 
Calvin goes on to state other explicit duties of the offices in- 
slating that "the method of teaching consists not merely in pub- 
lic addressess" but extends to house to'house visitation#3 admo- 
nition of'individuals,, 4'visitation of, the sick and, of risonerss p 
and catechining of children. 5 
Other-Officers-ofthe Church. - The office of minister was neces- 
sary in the Church in order that the Word, might be truly pre4c. ý- 
ad; the office of elder stemmed from the need for orderly go- 
vernment of the Church. 
6 Calvin held that the, principal part of 
government-was the exercise, of discipline. 
7 The'minister-and 
11bid., IV. Xiv-3f- ý2, Ibid., -IV, i. 5. 
31bid. 
2 IV. i. 22.41bid-P IV. iii. 6. -, 
' 
5"Draft EcclesiaStical Ordinances, " Roid, Op. Cj 58. 
6john R. S. Burleigh., "The Eldor3hip:, Historical Studyth 
Appendix Iv. -p Relations between Anglican and PresbyterjRn , 
Churches (Edinburgh: St. Andreva Press# 1957, p. 43; Cf. G. D. 
Henderson # The Scottish Pulinp Elder 
(London, Jamea Clarke, 1935 
25. 
-10- 
the elder were closely associated$' in that disoipline was to be 
exercised as the -means whereby the demands of the Word might be 
2 
made normative in' the lives of the auditorS'. 
Disciplinep like 
preaching,, was understood to dorive its force from the "might of 
the Word of God. P3 Since the purpose of disciplinel exercised 
through church courts largely composed of eldersp wac aot to 
coerce or punishy but to induce penitencep the office of elder 
as intended by Calvinp was to be an instrumeat'of pastoral care-A 
Deaconst holders of the third perpetual office in the Church, 
were divided into two categories by Calvins one to administer 
alms, the other responsible for the care of the poor, and the 
sick. 5 
The Effect of-Pastoral Care upon-the Church as a. -Vh, olle. - Through 
pastoral-care Calvin sought more than the salv&tIon'Of cleat in- 
dividualls. Through the system of church government just dea- 
cribed, he expected that the Church would become a sort of elect 
society, 
The church of the future would not originate ,n or sur- 
vive by legalistic means, nor throuch the punctual ful- 
filmeat of traditional ceremonleso'but through the - 
struggle for unity and freedom in obedience and surrender 
to the Lord of the Church. Calvin demands from everyone 




that, they should be convinced or being once-, 
for-all implanted through baptian into. tho'great church 
of the peoplel. which would thenp an suChl tako under ita, 
care the weal or woeýof its individual, members; but that 
lBurleighf 6P. Cit-P p., 45. 
' 21nstitut, ý-st IV. X, 1.5- 
31bid. 
5j3urloi;: ht Loc. -Cit- 
-11- 
they should consider it as their essential duty, insep- 
arably bound up with the right of membership bestowed in 
baptism, ta turn the people's chur'ch more and more into 
a confessional church, to work for its upbuildinG.. to 
aim at the education of the young, and religious in- 
structiong the goal being the attainment of maturity. 
For Calvin, then. pastoral care was exercised in the 
Church by the Holy Spirit through the officers of the Church, 
especially the ministers, and, to the extent just doicribed, 
through the Church an a whole. 
The Sixteenth Century Church of Scotland 
Pastoral Organizalj,. on. - When the Church In Scotland was reformed, 
the distinguishing marks of the true Church were hold to be the 
true preaching of the Word of God, the administration of the 
sacramentat and ecclesiastical discipline. 2 In order to carry 
out these and other responsibilities for pastoral caret the 
Church of Scotland at its inception recognized, four types of ee- 
clesiastioal officers and four types of church courts. The ec- 
clesiastical officers provided for were minister, doctorp elderj 
and deacon. Church courts were the consistorys, the exercise, 
the superintendent's councilo and the General Assembly. 
The Second book of Dlact2line, introduced in 15770 adop- 
ted by the General Assembly in 1581y. and, established by parlia- 
; sent in 159203 recoinsidered the Church's structure. 'The offices 
1.1 1: 03of Bohatecq Calving Lehre-von-Stant und Kirthe, 
B'reslaus M. & H. Marousp 1937, pp. 344f. 
2Scote Confession# xviii. 
3janot G. MacGregor# Scottish Presbyterian-PolitX# Edin- 
burght Oliver & Boyd# 1926s pp. 107f. 
-12- 
of superintendent and readerp aCtually parts of the mini5tryol 
were, abaadoned. No aignifioant changes were aude with regara 
to the offices of miaister and elder# nor were the duties of the 
6hurch, courts altered. The office of deacon was more clearly 
defined and distinguished from that of older, while the o1fioe 
of doctor was differentiated from thý, t of the minister. 2 
The Ministry, Evidence indicates th,. At the ministry Intended by 
the Scottiah Reformers was the same an that iadt-Ituted by the 
Genevan Church, 3 althou[; h the Scottiah Rororm;. Aian act forth no 
well developed doctrine of iffice. From its beginning, the 
Scottish Reformed Church nffirmed the Genev; tn principle tnat the 
preaching of the Word Is the empoweriug essential of tne minis- 
try. 4 The administration of the sacraments was entrusted to the 
ministry and understood to be dependent uponp and required to 
follow immediately, the preaching of'the Word. 5 Duties in addi- 
6 tion to these followed the Genevan examples with special empha- 
sis placed upon the minister's responsibility to see that churcb 
discipline be carried out. 7 The office of doctors distinct froz4 
but related to, the ministry, wsts ill-defiaed and vaguely limit- 
ed to instructing in sound doctrine. 
lThe 
reAdar was, not) atrictly Spe4kings a. part of the 
ministryg but took the place of the minister in places where 
qualified zmen were not available. The pastoral respon6ibilities 
of the reader were quite limited, since they were forbiddon to 
preach or administer the sRaraments. 
211 ff * 
4Sgots-Confession.. xviii. 
6B UKSO p. 13. 
3XacGregor, op. Cjt-j p. 25. 
3BOD, ii. 




The Second-Book of Discipline clarified but did not fun- 
damentally change the nature of the ministerial office. The 
section on the ministry# although it does not go into the rea- 
sons for the various duties of the ministry# provides the most 
detailed description to be found in sixteenth centitry Scotland 
of the duties to, be performed by the ministry. The most impor- 
tant duty is the "teaching of the word of God* in season and out 
or season$ publicly and privately# always travailing to edify 
and discharge his conscience. " The proviolon for teaching was 
not limited to formal worship services, but was extendedq by im- 
plications to all phases of the minister's life and works al- 
though the preaching of-the Word in formal aervicea was the most 
important part of the minister's work. Both teaching and the 
administration of the sacraments were to be performed exclusive- 
ly by the ministry# Nfor both are appointed by God as means to 
teach us; the one by the ear& the other by-the eyes and other 
season# that-by both# knowledge may be transferred to the mind*$ 
The minister was expected to pray forAho people# especially for 
the flock committed to his charge, *and to bless them in the nme 
of the Lord# who will not suffer the blessings of his faithful 
servant to be frustrated. " The writers contended that public 
prayer and the pronouncement of the benediction, were restricted 
to the ministry for the same reasons that preaching and the sac- 
raments were the exclusive concern of the ministry. These rea- 
son$ are not explicitly stated# but the implication is that the 
offering of prayer and the pronouncement of the blessing were 
liv. 
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considered to be forms of teaching of the Word. The minister 
was to scrutinize the conduct of his flocks not only that he 
might deal privately to reprehend the, dissolute and encourage 
the godly# but that his sermons# from his knowledge of the lives 
of his parishioneras could be directed to their immediate needs. 
Authority for performing marriages vas given to the ministers 
but becauseýor-the prevalence of clandestine marriagesp adminis- 
trative control was vested in the session, without whose permis- 
sion the minister was not, to, perform any marrLage. Ln the sol- 
emnization of marriages the minister was Oto pronounce the bles- 
sing of the Lord on them that enter in the holy band in the fear 
of the Lord. " This, toot was considered a part of the teaching 
office. The minister was also responsible# under the direction 
of the sessions for pronouncing the sentence of binding or looa- 
ing upon anyone designated by the sessiont. according to the po- 
wer of the keys. 0 In addition# it was expected that the minis- 
ter would make all pronouncements to the congregation concerning 
ecclesiastical affairst "for he is a messenger and herald be- 
tween God and the people in all these ftffalre. " The most sig- 
nificant feature of this description of the task of the minister 
is that all the duties mentioned are understood to be directly 
related to the minister's unique position an cumtodian_of the 
Word of God* 
The EldersbIR-- The earliest Scottish eldership# which predates 
the Reformation# was unsystematined and spontaneous compared 
with that of the Genevan Church. The earliest evidences of the 
eldership in Scotland show it Oengaged upon the practical work 
-15- 
of vatching over the flock of Christ# correcting abusesp and re- 
forming manners% and otherwise exercising that spiritual govern- 
ment Intended to knit society Into an ordered whole. 1 The Scot- 
tish Reformation assumedo in 1560, the necessity for and'exig- 
tence of an eldership whose essential task was the exercise of 
discipline through church courts. 2 The term of office was, at 
first, one year with the possibility of re-eleotionp3 but was 
soon changed to life tenure. 4 In addition to their responsibi- 
lities as members of church courts, elders were assigned person- 
al dutie a. It is probable, according to G. D. Henderson, that 
from the outset of the Scottish Reformation many parishes were 
divided into districts served by specified eldera. 
5 Elders were 
expected,, in general,, to perform the same pastoral tasks as the 
ministers# except that they 
ad minister the saarams'nts. 6 
examination of communicants, 
monition of all men of their 
the Evangel. 07 
were forbidden to preach the Word or 
They were to assist the minister in 
visitation of the sicks and the ad- 
duties,, "according to the rule of 
The Diagonate- In the Church of Scotland) the deacon has been 
from the first the financial agent of the Churchs subservient to 
the church courts. At fIrstp deacons vere members of the see- 
Ivo Hacflaughton Clark* A. History of Church Discipline 
in-Scotland# Aberdeent W. & W. Linds&yp 19291ý, P- 57* 
, 
2Houder3onp QD-eij-p p. 37j, cf- Burleigbj ov. cit... 
P. 44. 
-3BOD, viii. 
AII. BOD, vi-6. 
ot p. 30.6BODs vill. 
711 BOD9 vi. 13ff. 
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sion and were permitted to serve as readers. 
1 The Second Book 
of 14scipline removed the deacon from the session and confined 
his activities to those financial activities directed by hii 
session. 2 Subsequent exercise of the office was limited both 
in dignity and diversity. 
The Seventeenth Century View of the Ministry 
The First Half-century. - Although the government of the Church 
of Scotland was sometimes Presbyterian, sometimes Episcopalp 
there was little variation in the aaderstanding and practice of 
pastoral care. What the Church intended to be the labors of its 
ministers may be seen in the instructions given by the General 
Assembly of 1602 to presbyteries for the visi$ation or inspec- 
tion of the work of individual ministers. According to these 
instructions,, the minister was to preach once or twice on the 
Sunday and# possibly, at other times. Communion# prece/ded by 
due examination of the parishionerst was to be celebrated once a 
year. Weekly, he was to meet with his session for the exercise 
of discipline and catechising a part of the parish. Sick and 
distressed parishioners were to be visited when occasion re- 
quirods while he was to carry out Ian ordinary visitation of 
some families of his congregation weekly** All disputes that 
fell out in the congregation were to be settled. by the minister. 
He was to be resident, in contrast with the pro-Reformation ab- 
sent bensficiaryt living upon his manse and globes and was so 
to conduct his life and manage his family, -that his flock would- 
'BODO 
vill. 2vjj viii. 
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be edified by what they observed. 1 
During the First Episcopacy, Bishop John Forbes of Aber- 
deba described the parish ministry in similar terms. Specific 
tasks of the ministry were hold to be preachingg administration 
of the sacraments, care of the poorp ecclesiastical disciplinev 
visitation of families, and counselling. The last two of which 
were described an forms of preaching. 2 
When Presbyterian government was restored to' the Churchs 
'Alexander Hendersons the most influential minister of the period 
immediately following the signing of the National Covenants des- 
cribed the role of the minister in an unofficial but authorita- 
tive statement. Henderson understood the work of the ministry 
to be concentrated in the teaching of the Word. Besides the 
public means# preaching and administratiori. of the sacraments, be 
held that catechi'singg visitation of families "for trying the 
manners or the p'eoplev whether they vulk worthy of the Gospels 
for s6tting and holding religious exercise-in"fami., 'lies, " and the 
examination-of parishioners before communion vere opportunities 
for proclaiming the Word of God. 3 
After the Meeting of the Westminster Assembl .- Adoption of the 
Westminster standards as the rule for the Scottish occasioned 
little change from the provisions of the Second Book-of Disci- 
1BUKSq 
p. 517. 
2"De Cura et Residentia Pastorall9w DPerR Omnia,, ad. 
Georee, Gardeng Amaterdamt Henricum Wetstenium and Rod. and Garb. 
Watstani0s, 1703-,, ix. 2f. 
5The Government and Order of the-Church of Scotla 
Edinburgh: James Br7sono 1641, pp. 17f. 
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Dline or from existing Scottish practice. The "Form of Church 
Government" gave as officers of individual congregations, minis- 
ters# church governors (elders)# and deacons, maxing provision 
for their meeting together as a session# with the minister as 
moderator. 
' The minister was expected "to feed the flock., by 
preaching of the words according to which he is to teachj con- 
vince# reprove# exhort# and comfort. " He was to pray for and 
with his flocks as the mouth of the people unto Uodp" to read 
the scripture publicly,, to catechise (as a part of teaching of 
the Word)s to administer the sacraments and to aispense other 
divine mysteries, to bless the people from God# to care for the 
poors and to exercise "a ruling power over the flock as a paa- 
tor. " 2 It Is to be noted that, except for the responsibility 
for care of the poor, more logically assigned to the session and 
the diaconates the duties of the minister are those given by the 
Second book of Discipline. 
The HS diary of an unidentified minister of the 165013 
contains this general description of his work; 
Teaching and preaching twice on the ALord's Day,, 
preaching on Tuesday and iriday weeklys two diets of 
catechising in the town,, and one in the landward weeklyj, 
beside visitation of families and of th sick, and at- 
tendance upon the exercise of disciplin:. 
During the second Episeopacy, mi4ih was published giving 
, 
tSubordinate Standards of the kl: ee-Church-of Scotlandl 
Eýinburghý_t Free Church of ocotlandt 19559 pp. 172p 175f. 
21bid., 
v 172f. 
3Votebook of Mr William Scott# Minister at Cupar Fifet" 
H. M. GRHp Leven and Melville Huaimentap x. 2. The author is not 
the Willýdtm Scott of Cupar described by Fasti as being of some 
meanst having an assistantp and dying in 1642. This HS indi- 
cates the author is without fundso in need of an assistant and 
alive in 1656. 
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opposing views of the nature of the Church and its ministry. 
Most of these documents were political and polemicall providing 
no, information relative to pastoral care. 
' Even the *Queensfer- 
ry Paper" of 1690# which of all Presbyterian tracts of the peri- 
od contains the most explicit view of the ministry, expressed 
its views in-terms intended to incite the reader against the 
Epiacopai establishment. The work of the ministry# "appointed 
by Christ to continue in the Church until the end of the world, " 
is to preach the Word and administer the cacraments. Ministers 
vers further roquired "to preachp propagate, and defend the 
kingdom of God, " and preserve its "doctrinal worships disciplines 
governments libarties and privile/ges. "2 By "the zingdom of 
God" is meant, of courses the Presbyterian form of church go- 
vernment. 
A proclamation by Charles II included in the tasks of 
the ministry celebration "of the day of Hid Majesty's moat happy 
birth and Rostoration. 90 preaching,, administration of the socra- 
mentes execution of church disciplinev solemnization of marriageý 
and the registration of baptismsp marriage3l and burials. 
3 
Stripped of their polemical overlays, these statements show that 
both parties expected essentially the same pastoral ministry. 
1"The literature which survives from Coveaanting times 
is also very large and is extreme, biassedp often venomous, of. 
ten savage, all requiring to be studied with extreme care. " G. 
D. Henderson# Religious Life In Seventeenth-cotitury-Scotlands 
Cambridget University Press, 1937, p. 158. 
2j. C. Johnsonp Treýsury of the-Scottish Covenantp Edin- 
burghs Andrew Elliot# 1887p pp. 139-Cf- 
3godleiazi Librarys Rawlinson MSS "D" 142.633. 
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It is interesting to note also that party affiliations of the 
minister are rarely apparent from kirk session, minutes. Appar- 
entlyp pastoral care continued essentially unchanged by the up- 
heavalB of the century# although disrupted in aome parishes with 
the fortunes of the incumbent. 
After the Revolution, all ministers vithAither Episco- 
pal or Presbyterial ordination wore recognized by the reconati- 
tuted Churchq provided they signed the Westminster Confessioa of 
Faith and submitted to the Presbyterian form of church govern- 
ment. 
1 
Some Seventeentl1a Century Ministerial C, tlla 
The expressed attitudes of congregations towp-rda their 
ministers varied from savage to symputheivic. 2 geaerully reflect- 
ing the current relationship between minister and congregation 
rather than hn understanding of the principlAs of pastoral care. 
The records of such relationships are mostly useful indicktions 
of the overt responses to the labors of the ministry in 3pecific 
situations. An outstanding example, of well-received ministerial 
efforts occurred January 6,1646, when the congreg! ition of the 
First Chargej South Leith petitioned their synod and patron to 
have Alexander Gibson, minister of the Second Charge# assigned 
to them. In giving their reasons for desiring his appointmentp 
neither his ability to preach nor his diligence in 4Ldministering 
'Cunningham# OD. Cit. y Ilp pp. 175f. 
2For records of individual miniaterep, see Faeti-Ecclesi- 
as Scoticanae, ad. Hew Scott (8 volo.;. Edinburgh: Oliver and 
ydj 1928,1950- 
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the sacraments vas mentioned. Indeeds the whole theory of p*s- 
toral care seems to have been overlooked by the framers of the 
petition. A more concrete. expression of their regard for him 
took the form of a grant by the congregation of the church on 
May 9s 1647s of eight hundred morkap in addition to hia regular 
stipends for serving the first charge for two years and for his 
"special pains" in ministering to the two congregations of South 
Leith during the plugue. 1 
Of much more value in determining the popialar estimate 
of the nature of the ministry are the extant ministerial calls 
of the century. There is no evidence of the use of fixed forts 
for ctlla until after the t3eventeenth century. A call,, there- 
fore, would to aome degree reflect what a congregatioa thoughtof 
the ministry as well as what it expected its minister to under- 
take. It Is feared th4t should these docuzents be paraphre-sed- 
much of the spirit in which they were written would be lost. 
Four examples will be presented here 1. n fully with, the origineLl 
opelling. 
A Call-to-William Guthrie from Fenwick Parish. - 
Reverend & Wellbeloved 
Ve underseribers Heritors and remanent Parishioners 
of the new Kirk of Kilmarnock calling to mind how (after 
many prayers and difficulties) by the Great Mercy and 
good Hi. nd of God upon us, a needful vzd hunGry people 
considering also how the same Lord hath (since) prosper- 
ed the work of ediric[ation] in our bands * and 
brought it 
towLrds the headstone, have found oufselves bound in 
conscience and preased in spirit to zaake use of so fair 
a mercy by begging from God andhooking out (in the ordi- 
nary way) one who may break the Broad of ý, Ife unto uso 
1. p. 166. 
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and watch for our soulst and now after the using of our 
best chdeavours to hear divers propoBants for the minis- 
try,, It bath pleased the Lord to incline all our hearts 
as one man towards you and in his Name to charge you to 
accept of our call for the Ministry at thie place which 
we give you upon the knowledge and good hopes of your 
Fitness for the Lords work and our oonditionp and seeing 
that (upon Knowledge and in the way of God and allowed 
by this Kirk) did ever call yous and you are the first 
after whom the Eyes and Hearts of us all have been car- 
yed with a holy violence and this is the firLst c&ll that 
ever came from this place, we rest assured that you 
neither dare nor will refuae the burdeng but will run in 
unto your and our Lord with itp and so refrash the 
Hearts of a waiting longing and languishing people by a 
ready condescendancep assuring yourself of the Ready 
obedience and all the encouragements that in reason can 
be expecteds and which they agall be onabled to gives 
who are and re3olve to be 
Your very affectionat friends 
and Flock SIS. 
From the new Kirk of Kilmarnock 
27 of September 1643 
(Sif: ned by six heritors and about 160 others)' 
The duties of the ministry specified in this call are 
the breaking of the Bread of life and the watching for the souls 
of the flockp yet the statement of th03e duties Is re&lly by way 
of prologue# possibly using set phrases commonly found in calls 
of this period. The emphasis of the call is upon the overall 
task facing the recipient of tho call. It was explained that 
the parish had been newly formed and that the coneregation would 
like to have William Guthrie to lead them in transforming the 
Hawkirk of Kilmarnock into an effective unit of the Church visi- 
ble. A manse would have to be builtp as well as a church, and 
the minister would be expected to develop a now socioty and many 
new lives, Although couched in terminoloCy that may today seem 
floweryo Guthriola call is notable for its simplicity. 
Letter "Cs" appended to OA Letter from One of Mr Guth- 
ries Relations, to the Publisher Containing Some Account of his 
Life#" NLSj, Wodrow MSS, Folio zlix. 18. 
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A Call to Thomas Wyllie from Fenvick Parish. - 
Right Reverend 
The parish of Fenwick being vacand by reason of the 
demiss of our last minister, Mr William Guthrie of blea- 
sod memory; and we being not only sensible of the many 
sad effects of this long vacancio bot also judging it 
very necessary in order to the propagation of the Gos- 
polls and the salvation of souls among us that some able 
and godly minister sould be invited to come over and 
help us, ana labour in the Word of the Lord among us; 
and We beinE mobt Requainted vith the abilities and 
qualifications of you My Thom&s Wyllie minister of the 
Gospello by these pnta, doe most cordiallie intreats 
call and invite you, to comes and labour among us in 
your malsters worV; ia the doeing whereof as we are kery 
hopfull that you an a servant of Jesus Christ nall prove 
very Instrumental throw the blessing of God to advance 
your maisters works and our good; So we f-sithfully pro- 
mise that we sall be concurring and assisting you accor- 
ding to our power# for helping forward the work of the 
ministry of the Gospellp and for strengthening your 
hands thereius 'An testimony whereof, 'We undeiscriboars 
for ourselveas and in name of almost our whole congrega- 
tion have affixed these pnta. 
The Church of Fenaick 
March 21 1673 
(63 sienýtures)l 
Wyllie succeeded to the charge in the following November. 
' the settlement is the call which followo. A re=arkable feature o. 4
A Cr%ll of ienwick Parish, - 
Reverend 
We the underscribore with man others in this Towne 
and Congregationt being (we Trustf of the desolate and 
deplorable-condition we are intoi by reason of our so 
loag want of a fLithful overseer oettled among usi to 
watch over our douls rightly dividing the word of truth; 
a sent miaýster aad steward of the mysteries of Gjd; 
bringing forth things now and old, giving one their por- 
tion of meat in due oeaaan that we might in this dark 
and evil time hear a word crying behind usi this is the 
way# walk ye in it# when we turn to the right hand and 
when we turn to the left. And now finding to our great 
INLS,, Wodrov HSSj FOliO xxxii-110- 
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griefe that our expectation of worthy Hr Wylie's settl- 
ing among us are frustrates he declaring unto us his un- 
clearness and, desiring us to put upon anotherj, We doe 
therefore unanimously invite and call you 
Hinister of the Gospel to be our minister# 
taking the oversight o. IF' us the flock of Christ in this 
place aforesaid. We z-re hopefull the Lord you have to 
spend and be spent in your masters service, the free and 
open Doore that waits here for you. The great need and 
necessity of your cocing over to help us, the expectation 
we h&ve of your kindly acceptance in this places and 
uaefullnecs in the worke of the Gospell amonget us, and 
the expectation you may haves of our ready and choarfull 
subjection in the Lord in the exercise of" Doctrine wor- 
ships Discipline ,, nd Government ncc,: lrdiný; to thIc rulos 
anO ltýw3 of his owne houses together with %11 due and 
eoic.,,, etent encourrýý. gement extern: ill that soe you may do 
your work with Joy and not with griefe, which by these 
presents we doe eaeange ourselves 
We are hopefull we say those things beine duly pon- 
dered by you that you shE, 11 be engaged to 11steri to this 
our serious mad cordi%l ck, ll P-nd if Mr Wylie's unclear- 
aess to rot-urn here shoulo be %ny obstruction to your 
coming among us we ftre confident nLs to th. -A he will sa- 
tisfie you ijbundantly and truely that we knowe of no- 
thing convenient within our power which we -, -ould not 
willingly have done for purchasing the so savoury and 
satisfying laboure of that worthy man amongst uss whom 
we have'now commissionate to press homo'this our call 
upon you# all which putes us in expect&tion of an sucoess- 
full and happy result, thus waithing -for your answer by 
the first occasion# and your qwae persones with all con. -! 
venience and humbly beseeching the great Shepherd of the 
Sheep that he nay cause you to come with fulness of your 
Blossings. 
Sol 
Your afectionat f friends, 
(33ai gn a tu r e, s).!., 
It is unfortunate that so much mystery surrounds this 
unusual document intended for a man obviously inferior in the 
eatim(LI-iion of the congregation to the min callod apon to deliver 
it. The author is unknown,, but there is moro *, han a little 
likeli', hood that Wyllie -had a hand in framing it since tho lAn- 
guage In quite different from tho call4addre3aed to him only a 
lNLS, Vodrov HSSj Polio xxxii-111. 
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little earlier. In the epace where them abould be found the 
name of the person to whom the call was addreaned there In no- 
thing. Wodrow's opinion is that the intention was to have Wyl- 
lie fill in the name of a suitable minister. The accuracy of 
Wpdrow's conjecture cranot be provedp but the call was in4luded 
in the col]-ection of Wyllie's Vapors that Cal-AM inLo Wodrow's 
pos3essionp indicating the probability that the call wits never 
delivered. 
Froz the standpoint of p&staral tho 1,, ný,, uage of 
the mall is aoteworthyp especially the image of the minister 
looking down upon the souls of the coagrttgatioa, directing their 
paths by application of the Word: "This is the way, wAk ye in 
it. " 
A Call-to Alexander Ramsey-from Old Kirk Parish Edinburgh. - 
Wee undersubscrybed heretours parishoners and inhabi- 
tants in that Quarter of the Toune of Eyr commonly called 
the old kirk quarter or old Kirk parishine, and others In- 
habitants of the same Burgh by (the Elders) 
Takine unto our consideratione, that the care of our 
I=mort&l noulle Is oure chief eLnd greatest coacernet 
withall duly respecting the Government and Lawes of the 
Nation and the ooadesceneioae and encouradgment, mentioned 
in the Kings letters DOE heartily and unanimously call 
and invite Mr. Aloxr. Ramsey one of the ministers of Eyr 
&a being a person whom by experleace wee know to be weel, 
qualified and ot a pious lyto and conversatione to exer- 
cise his miaisteriall function to us at that meeting 
houso in Eyr commonly called the Taylors ha. 11 by pTcaah'., - 
Ing of the words, Adzinistration of the sacramental visit- 
ing the oeek, doing all other things proper for him to 
do* In his stations. Assuring hereby the same Mr. Alexr. 
Ramsey of all our asiistance, countonance, and encour- 
adgement In the work of his ministry# Hee always in the 
diacharge of his duty acting nothing which may be offen- 
sive to the government. Given under oure hande, Att, Byr 
the 3rds 4th# and 5th dayea of Appryll 1691. 
1 
(22 sign&tures)l 
1H. M. GRHs mloc. Ecclesiastical Document No. 126. 
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Alexander Ramsay was deprived of his charge September 
10,1689 for not praying for Willicn nnd Huryp but prayine for 
James VII and the bishops-1 This call reprosenta an attempt by 
some of his former parishioners to hr. ve him aa their minister 
again. The dutiev he who expected to perform are stated more 
explicitly than usual, possibly to allay the suspicions of, the 
authorities. There iF no record of a coneregution adhering jto. 
Ramsay after this date, but David Blair wco admittod to the 
charj; e August 90 16912 
Standt. rdiziAion of the Form of a C,,. 11. - 
Nearly twenty years af- 
ter the i-evolutiong Steuart of Pt, rdov. -jaj, regretting that the 
Church 1!. cked fixe6 ane, eetnbliahed rules, ro'co-nmende(, to the 
Church P. form for a calli 
We the Heretors,, Elderso and Magistrates of the Town- 
Council of beinE destitute of a fixcd Pastor, and 
being most assured by good lnform, ition,, and our own Ex- 
perience of the Ministerial Abilities, Piety, Literature 
and Prudence, as also of the Suteableness to our Ca; týci- 
ties of the Gifts of you Mr. A. B. Pre&cher of the Gospel, 
or Minister at C. havzý t-. j: reee., with the Advice. &nd Con- 
sent of the PRrish foresaids czd Concurrance of the Re- 
verend Presbytery of D. to Invite, CiAl and Intre&t. 
Likeas, We by these Presents# do heartily Invitej Call 
and Intrebt you,, to undertake the Office of a Pastor 
among us# and the ch, ýrge of our Souls. And furderp upon 
your accepting of thi6 our Sall, promise you all dutyful 
Respect, Encourageme3t and Obedience in the Lord. In 
witneer whereof) Okc. 
The strong amphr-sis on the preached Word# so evident in the 
no 
foregoing examples 'SA'O--' ger present in this early eighteenth 
century examples which is sesentially the same as that used now. 
"I'Fastis Is P. 71.21bid, 
3 Observa tio cerninL: the Worahl $ 
of Scotiandj, Ediaburght I; Jscipline. and Uovernment ol tneupul 
J, Dickson and C. Elliots 1773s p. 45. 
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Summary 
The seventeenth century Church of Scotlanas drawing 
heavily upon the theological reepurces of the Genevan Reforma- 
tion, prescribed a system of pastoral care based upon the pre- 
sence of Christ in the Word,, and understood to be accomplished 
chiefly through the preaching of the Word,, administration of the 
sacramentap and church discipline. Although some responsibility 
was assigned to elders and deacons, mostly in connection with 
the functions of the church courts# theological and practical 
considerations caused the minister to have the greatest respon- 
sibility for pastoral care. 
CHIPTER 11 
THE USE OF DISCIPLINE AS A MEANS, OF PASTORAL CARE 
CHAPTER II 
THE USE OF DISCIPLINE AS A MEANS OF PASTORAL CARE 
Discipline Defined 
Ecolesiastioal discipline# as employed by the seven. 
teenth century Church of Scotlandp has been defined by Ivo Mae- 
Naughton Clark as "the corrective treatment of. Church memberet 
vho are transgressors of its standards through ign6rance or 
willfulness. " Through disoiplines the Church hoped to bring 
about the restoration of the offendeý-and to protect the purity 
of the Church and the glory of God. 2 Such treatment# vhich 
must be considered an Integral part o-f the pastoral care of the 
period under study# vas not an innovation of the Reformation# 
but had been practiSed by the Church from Now Te3tament times. 3 
Roman Discipline in Scotland 
ResiDonsibilitT. - Before the Reformation, the responsibility for 
ecclesiastical discipline in Scotland rested with the Provincial 
councilo an assembly of clergy under the Archbishop of St. An- 
drove ors before 147ý# a bts49pelpoted to preside. The council 
1A History-of Church Discipline-in Scotlandq Aberdeen# 
W. & W. Lindsayp, 1929j, pi, le 
2Calvinp Institutes# Iv*xiie5a 
3Clark, Ov. Cit-P pp. lff-; Cf- "penancef OxfordDiction 
ary of the Christian Church,, ad. Fi,. L* Crossj 1957s y. 1041- 
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adapted about 300 canons of the Roman Canon Law for use by the 
Scottish Church and exercised the discipline thus prescribed 
through the sacrament of penancel archdoaconst, visitations,, and 
bishops$ courts, l The operation., including the corrective 
measures prescribed, of the courts of pre-Reformation archdoa- 
cons and bishops was similar tothat of the Reformed oession. 
2 
except that Roman discipline was exercised exclusively by the 
clergyp and membership in the courts was restricted to the oler- 
gy. It is impossible to judge accurately the value ot effect 
of Roman discipline in Scotland. Penance was secret and left no 
records. The few remaining records of Roman church courts tell, 
necessarilyg of clerical end lay failures. The weakness of Ro- 
man discipline van not that it made no impression on the morali- 
ty of Scotland in the middle ages, but that, by putting the re- 
sponsibility for dispipline, in the hands of the individu4l 
priests archdeacont or bishops the impression was created that 
offenses against Christian morality and consequent discipline 
were neither the concern of the laity nor the responsibility of 
3 
the Church as a whole. This impression was strengthened by the 
system of dispensational, by which the Pope or a bishop could, set 
aside certain standards of the church. 
4 In short# the entire 
pre-Reformation disciplinary systems grounded on the judgement 
llbidop p. 40. 
2. L. tjj6d bide, pp. 50f. 1 Cf. John Dowdeni, The-Medieval Church 
in Scotland# Glasgowt James Haelehose & Sons, 1910, p. 27. 
361ark, OP. Olt-y pe, 55. 
4"Dispensationes" Oxford Dictionary of-the Christian 
Church, pp- 406f. 
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and character of individuals# lent itself too readily to sub- 
version by the unscrupulous and contributed significantly to 
popular repudiation of the Romfiu Churchol 
The Sacrament-of Penance. - In the Roman systeml the mainstay of 
discipline and pastoral care as a whole was the sacrament of pe- 
nancOO Although archdeaconal and bishops' courts dealt with' 
cases involving the clergy and notorious offences of the laitys 
most spiritual overnight was exercised through the processes of 
penance. Briefly,, the sacnazent provided that each person 
should regularly confess his sine secretly to his own pariah 
priest or to an ordained member of L religious order# and that 
divine forgiveness be pronounced by the cl eric under specified 
conditions. The mechanics of the process required that the pen- 
itent, having felt a hearty sorrow for and detestation of his 
sin (contrition) or having feared divine punishment or his sin 
(attrition), confessed his sin to God in the presence of a priest 
(confession). The priest, who might ask the conf I essant such 
O'S 
questions 6h* would assure him that all remembered sin had been 
confessedt then pronounced the forgiveness of those sine in the 
name of the Trinity (absolution)$ usually on condition of ful- 
fillment of a punishment assigned by the priest (satisfaction), 
although it was sometimes possible to secure an alternative to 
the required punishment (indulgence). 2 
lClarks Ov. 
-Cit. & p. 
54-. 
2Heribert Joneg' Morýl_Theolog # trans. Urban Adelman# 
We8tainiters Harylands Newman Press# 1953p pp. 388if. 
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Calvin's Views oa Penance 
His Objectioils. - For Calvin# the ideas of repentance and for- 
giveness of sin - the aum of the Gospell - were essential to thk,., 
cure of souls. Unless the Individual's knowledge of how sine 
are forgiven is clear and certaias he argued# his conscience 
"can have no rest at all, no peace with God, no confidence or 
security# but is continually tremblingp rluctuatiagg boilings 
and distractedl dreads# hates$ and shuns the presence of God-"2 
Although he advocated the use by the Church of confession and 
ministerial absolution# Calvin repudiated the Roman sacrament of 
penance on practical and theological grounds. In practices It 
had given rise to shameful abuses in the Church. Theologically, 
he saw it as a contradiction of the divine plan of salvation# 
which did not depend on the actions of man. Basically# Calvin's 
objections were centered in the definition or, Doenitentia. The 
simplem Biblically requtred. repentanoo (Doenitentj4)j "a real 
conversion of our life unto God,, 11-3 had beeA distorted# he main- 
tainedp by *the sophistical jargon -of the -schoolmenp" into a 
complex system of penitence (voeniteati Coatritioa he des- 
cribed as impossible, of attaipmeat because, no iman could suffic- 
iently despise his sine to. 4eserve Urgiveness*5 Satisfaction 
for ains confessed was more lengthily Oi. scussed, but the main 
objections were that it was inco4sistent with both the Biblical 
of free pardoM a; td Uke -fullness of the aatioraction doctrine 
'B 





0 J11.1y. 2. 
4jtLjA., III. iv. 
61bid.,, III-iv-25- 
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for sin obtained by the sacrifice of Chriatel 
Confession. - Calvin considered confesaionj of which he recogniz- 
ed three types# to be a Christian duty. It was properp he said# 
that the congregation shoulds during the worship servicep make a 
general confession of iniquity. 
2 From the Biblical provision 
for confession to an injured neighborP3 he concluded that tho se 
guilty of notorious breach of the standards of the Church shouldl 
in consequence of their offending the congregation and as a part 
of the process of church discipline, confess their oin before 
the cong regation in order that they might be re coaciled. 4 
Calvin's attitude towards auricular confession# the 
third type he recognized, requires careful study. There is no 
doubt but that he condemned its as in the following statement. 
It Is not strangep thereforep that we condemn that 
auricular confession# as a thing pestilent in its, nature, 
and in many ways injurious to the Churchp and desire to 
sea it abolished. But if the, thing were in itself in- 
different# yet seeing it is of no use or benefit, and 
has given occasion to so much impiety# blasphemy# and 
error# who does not think that it ought to-be, immediate. 
ly abolished? ... There in nothing which givea. aen greater 
confidence and license In sinning than-the idea# that, 
after making confession to priestsj, they-can vipe, their 
lips and says I have not done it. And not only do they 
during the whole year become bolder in &in, but. secure 
against confession for the remainder of it, # they never 
sigh, after Godg, never examine themselves# but continue 
heaping sine upon sinapmuntilp an they supposep they'get 
rid of then all at once. And when they have got rid of 
its they think they are disburdened of their load# and 
imagine they have deprived God of the right of judging, 
by giving it to the priest; have made God forgetful$ by 
making the priest conscious*5 
lIbld. 
p III-iv*27.2Ibid-9 III4iT. 9ff- 
3Xatthew 5t23f- 
5"b d. l III. iv*24* 
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It van not the idea of confession to a minister that 
Calvin condemned# but the Roman interpretation and abuse of such 
oonfessiono By making forgiveness of sine dependent upon con- 
feasion to a priestp the Romans vere tyrannical and insulting to 
God. Forgiveness or sinsp in which our salvation consistat be- 
long* peculiarly to God and Is bound to his Wordp therefore free 
from human rule, he said. 
1 In the same way he advocated the use 
of the sacramental purged of Roman doetrinep Calvin urged the 
Ube of private confession to a minister# in offootp auricular 
couresaiong although he vould never have used the term. In the 
following passage# Calvin stated his reasons for urging -confes- 
sion to 4 minister* 
Although lamas 5816, by not specifying any particular 
individual into whose bosom we are to disburden our feel- 
ings# leaves us the freeýchoice of confessing to any mem- 
ber of the church who may seem fittestj yet an for the 
most part pastors are to be supposed better qualified 
than others, our choice ought chiefly to fall upon them. 
And the ground of preference is# that the Lord# by call- 
ing then to the miniatz7p points them out as the persons 
by whose lips we are to be taught to subdue and correct 
our sinsp and derive consolation from the hope of pardon. 
For as the duty of mutual admonition and corroction is 
committed to all Christiana# but is specially enjoined on 
ainisteres so vhile we ought all to console each other 
mutuallyp and confirm each other in confidence inathe di- 
vine neroyp we see that alninter3A to assure our con- 
sciences of the forgiveness of sine# are appointed to be 
witnesses and sponsor& of It, so that thay- are said to 
forgive sins and loose souls (Hatth. xvi. 191 xviii. 18). 
When you bear thle attributed to themp reflect that It is 
for your use. Let every believers thereforep remembers 
that if in private he is so agonized and afflicted by a 
sense of his sins that he cannot obtain re; Aof without 
the. aid of others,, it In his duty not to neglect the re- 
medy which God provides for him . vize to have recourse 
for relief to a private confession to his own pastor# 
and for consolati * 
on prýiva 
' 
tely impl_ore the aosistance-of 
him whose business it is,, both in public and private, to 
Wbicl. 
9 III. iv. 24. 
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solace the people of God vith Gospel doctrineol 
To prevent the abuses of confession that had arisen un- 
der the-Roman system# Calvin proscribed the following rulest 
Confession of this nature ought to be free so as not 
to be exacted of all# but only recommended to those who 
feel that they have need of it; and dooondly even those 
who use it according to their necessity must neither be 
compelled by any precept# nor artfully induced to enum- 
erate all their sinsp bat only In so far. as they shall 
deem it for their intere 0 to ýhat they muy obtain the 
full benefit of consolation. 
Absolution. - Calvin recognized three occasioi3a when absolution 
should be pronounced by the minister. Firsto when the entire 
congregation,, "in a formal acknowledgment of its defectsp sup- 
plicate pardon, " it is fitting that the minister absolve the 
church. As he explained it, when the coagregation stands as it 
were before the bar of Godl confesaes her guilt; and finds re- 
fuge only in the divine mercy# "it is no common or light solace 
to have an ambassador of Christ present, invested with the man- 
date of reconciliations by whom she may hear her absolution pro- 
nounced. " Too, when those who have offended the Church by a 
public breach of its standards have satisfied the provisions of 
church disciplines receive pardons and are restored ýo brother- 
ly unity, "how great is the benefit of understanding that he is 
pardoned by those to whom Christ said# 'Whose soever sine ye re- 
mit, they are remitted unto them. '" Finally, private absolution 
van to be given to those who ask for a special remedy for their 
infirmity. 
llbid.,, III. iv. 12.21bid, 
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It not seldom happensp that he who bears general 
promises which are intended for the whole congregation 
of the faithfuls nevertheless remains somewhat in doubts 
and is still disquieted in minds as if his own remission 
were not yet obtained. ýShould this individual lay open 
the secret wound of his soul to his pastors and hear 
those words of the Gospel specially addressed to himl 
"Son be of good cheer; thy sins be forgiven thee" (Matth. 
ix. 2)p his mind will feel secure# and escape from tho 
trepidation with which it was previously agitated. 
1 
For Calvin# absolution was not the forgiveness of sins 
an act reserved to God alonep but the declaration of ain forgiv- 
en. The minister# herald of God# was to stand before the peni- 
tent as a witness and suretY2 for God's forgiveness made certain 
in his Word. The Word specified who is bound and who is loosed. 
By the Word preachers of the Gospel are enabled to promise ror- 
giveness of sing to Pall who are in Christ by faithO and to de- 
clare a sentence of condemnation against all "who do not embrace 
Christ. "3 The minister cannot err whear, "in the, capacity of a 
herald, he prom4l9ate3 what has been dict&ted to him from the 
word of God. ", Calvin strongly warned against dreaming of,, any 
power of the keys apart from the preaching of-theýýospsl. What- 
ever power of binding and loosing bestowed by Christ upon the 
Church "is annexed to the Word. " The whole power of the minis- 
try of the keys was described by Calvin as the grace of the Gos- 
pel "publicly and privately sealed on the minda or believers 0 by 
ministerej and the only method in which this can be done is by 
preachinj. "4 The sinner to whom absolution is addressed receiv- 
as a clear and sure absolution by trusting "that God is propi- 
'Ibid., III. iv. 14. 
2 Hax Thurian, Confession, Londonj SCM Press, 1958, pp. 
33ff- 
31natitutos, jjl. iv. 4,1.41bid., III. iv. 14. 
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tioue to him# provided he sincerely seek expiation in the, sacTý 
ties of Christ,, and accept of the) grace offered to him, 81 In 
the same vay that the benefits of the Lord's Supper are received 
by faith, 12 the reception of absolution depends on faith and re- 
pentazeep in response to the Word proclaimed. 3 
Absolution not a Sacrament. - Hax Thurian, in a volume designed 
to encourage Protedtknt use of confession ? Lnd absolution, m! -. 
in- 
talus that in Calvin one finds the authentic tradition of the 
sacrament of aboolution. 
4 Calvin's only formal objection vus 
that it lacked a materia, but his real purposep according to 
Thurianp in denying a sacramental value in penance was the pro- 
tection of the people from stcramental superstition and magic. 5 
Thuriants argument that Calvin considered absolution to be equi- 
valent to a sacrament is based on Calvints statement that the 
whole force and meaning of the ministry of the keys Oconsists in 
thial that the grace of the Gospel. should be confirmed and. seal- 
ad# as it werep in public as wall as in private# by those whom 
God has ordained to, this. office;., which. cannot be done but by,, 
preaching aloue. n6 It is not absolution # as Thurian insists, 
but the Word7itself which is the, seal and confirmation. 
lInstitutes, 
s IIIpiv. 21.21bid. 
hbid., III. iv. 18,22. Cit-v PP. 34f. 
51bid. 
2 P. 35. 
36.6,48titutes, 
III-iv-14j cited bY- Thurianp OR-Cit's 
7j, natitutes, I. vii. 5. 
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Calvin objected to the belief that penance or absolution 
might be a sacrament because "it is not an external ceremony ap- 
pointed by God for the confirmation of our faith. ol Neither was 
there an externalt visiblep or carnal sign involvedP2 nor a di- 
vinely required ceremony apart from the preaching of the Nord. 
Although Calvin favorea both public ana private absolut-ion, 
3 he 
denied that such absolutiong however valuablet could be a sacra- 
ment. His views are summea up in this passage& 
..,, the promise of the keys pertains not to the mak- 
ing of any particular st&te of absolution, but only to 
the preaching of the Gospel, whether it is made to se- 
veral or to one only,, without making any differencei 
that is to say, that by this proalse our Lord aoes not 
found a special hboolution which is given separately to 
each$ but one which is given indifferently to all sin- 
ners# without particular application. 4 
In other wordsp the distinction Calvin made between a 
sacrament and absolution, both of which have the same purpose# 
is that a sacrament is attached to and visually reasserts the 
Words while absolution is contained in the Nord. Therefore, 
Thurian is mistaken in maintaining that the "sacrament of abso- 
lution" has the same relationship to the Word as have the two 
sacraments that weres in fact., recognized by Calvin. 1hurian 
states that absolution is not "merely a form of preachingp"5 
again In error* Absolution as Calvin understood it, in not a 
forn of preaching; it is preaching in all its forms. Not only 
in his discussion of penitences but in speaking of the Word and 
lIbid. 
9 IV. xii-15.21bid. p IV*xIv*l&4#5#6plO Passim. 





and the use of the keys# Calvin is adamant that the forgiveness, 
which is declared in absolution, is brought about by the Word 
alone. "Properly speakingg" Calvin said# "Christ did not give 
this power to rien but to his word, of which he made men the min- 
isters. 111 It muet not be overlooxed thut the minictor was not 
only to3jroose the repentant sinner; he was also to t4moxxiah or 
rebuke the unrepentant. Both of those taeka were to be under- 
taken not on his own authority or even on the tiuthority of h. is 
officel nor was hia own judeement to be trusted. His pouer, his 
infallibility was that of the Word. 
Role of the Minister in Church Discipline,. - In the thought of 
Calvin,, there is no sep! tration of Vie minister's responsibility 
to pxtach the Word and his responsibility to rule the Church, 
that isp administer the discipline prescribed. At most, it 
might be said that there are two different aspecto of a single 
responsibility# but even this is artificial. No such distinction 
is to be found in Calvin. The two respon3ibilitiez are coex- 
tonaive. It is precisely here tb&t is seen most clearly the na- 
ture of the ministerla duties in the administration of church 
discipline. In discipline, or any other functiong the minister 
executes his office as pitator only to the extent that he pro- 
claims the Word of God. 
The Keys 
-of_ 
the KingdovL-of Heaven. - Church 'government or use -of 
the keys of the kingdow meant, broadly speakingj, the whole of 
'Institutes, IV. xi. l. 
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pastoral care. 1 In a more technical senset by this term Calvin 
meant the administration of ecclesiastical discipline# of which 
he recognized two types. The binding and loosine to be perform- 
ed by the ministry has been discussed. The second type of the 
use of the keys - by the eldership in church courts - put into 
practice the same power of binding and loosing. 2 tne same com- 
mand, the same promise as the first. 3 By their use of the keyst 
the eldership was to make a pra-3tloul applicutioa of the "upir- 
itual. power of pastors. "4 Preaching obtains forcep Calvin ex- 
plained, Onot only when the minister publicly expounds to all 
what they owe to Christ, " but when the Ohurch has the right and 
means of exacting payment of this debt from all those observed 
to be sluggish or disobedient to. the pre. achad Word. 5 If one re- 
jects the minister's adm6nltions, "he ja to be summoned before 
the bar of the Church# which is the consistory of the elders. 
In the same way that the pastor cannot err so long as 
he limits himaelflin his ministry, to the Word, the consistory 
is infallible when tho Word is the metns by which they condemn 
the perverse or restore the ; enitent. 7 Only the Word could pre- 
scribe who would be bound by the eldership and whp would be 
loosed. The courts were to take cognizance, of notorious offen- 
der$ whose unchallenged presence in the Church would be an in- 
'kiss 
suit -to Christ. Te*--) They were. to deal with those who refused 
'Ibid. 
j IV. i. 21.2Viz., by the word of God. 
31natitutes,,, IV. xi-. 2. 
ýýId. 
p I'V. Xii. 2* 
71bid. 
2 IV. xi. 2. 
4Ibid. 
p IV. xi. 5# 
6Ibid. 
o IV. xii. 2. 
to be edified by private admonition. For the correction of of- 
fenders,, the church courts could admonish sharplyl debar from 
communion, or# in an extreme carep excommunicate. 
' Since the 
Church has no right of the sword to punish or restrain corpori- 
allyq its compulsion was necossarily spiritual, depending on tka 
power of the Word. 2 
One function of the use of the keys entrustea to the el- 
dership was to protect the Church from anything that would bring 
disgrace to Chriati, her head. Another end of discipline was to 
prevent the good from oeing corrupted by constant communication 
with the bad. 3 It is unfortunate that these negative aspects of 
church discipline have cl4ized the chie. 11. share of attentions 
both in practice and subsequent study. Calvin himself warned, 
"There is a danger, lost instead of diLzipline we fall into a 
kind of gehenna, and instead of correctors become executioners. 04 
When attention is absorbed by the punitive aspects of church 
discipline, it is easy to miss what Calvin intended to be its 
for qhich the eldership has major purpose. The prim4ry object . 
been furaiched with the power of the keys "is not to punish the 
sinner against his will, but to obtain a profesuion of penitence 
by voluntary chastisement. "5 Even excommunication was intended 
to bring the sinner to shlvation by forwarning him of the doom 
awaiting him if he would not repent. 
6 The intention of Reformed 
'Ibid. 
p IV. xII. 2.21bid. 0 IV. xi. 3. 
31bid-p Mix-3, xii. 20- 
4Ibid. 
t Mxil. 10, (French ed. # cited and trans. by Be- 
veridge, P. 459. ) 
5Ibid. 
# IV. xi. 3.6Lbid., IV. xii. 10. 
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church discipline.,, in its Positive and, negative aspectax must be 
understood to be nothing else but pastoral care. 
The Responsibility of the Minister 
The practice of the early Church of Scotland aiffered 
considerably from the iatention of C41vin in the matter of the 
disciplinary responsibilities of the inuividu, -kl minifitor. There 
in no evidence in the er-rly Church of bcotiaad of private con- 
fession and F.. beolution of the type advocatea by ChIvin. The 
confesaional found no pl6ce in the Scottish Reformation. Con- 
fession was practi6ed in the Church as p&rt of the procees of 
discipline# but was not especially to be made to the ministry. 
The situations of the sort which Calvin felt coula best be hand- 
led by private confession and ministerial absolution were in 
Scotland usually denlt with as I'xr-ses" for counselling, an as- 
pect of pastoral care to be discu, %sed in Chapter V. - 
Much of the recorded diaeiplinary efforts of ministers 
working independently is of a negative character. usually re- 
ferred t1o by critics as "scold4ng. 11 An early illustrfttion of 
ministerial rebuking as a part of thurch discipline is an inter- 
view between John Knox and Maryt Quean of Scots. When, In 15631 
Knox condemned in a sermon Mary's approaching marriage to D, tra- 
ley, HerMqjesty sent for him. Upon hiv admission, *Ccompýi tiled 
by Erskine of Dun, to her presence, the Queen began farioualy 
to cry out that no ruý ler had ever been handled as she had been. 
She had, she contendedt borne with Knox in all his rigorous man- 
ner of speaking, offering to him presence had audience whenever 
it pleased him to admonish her. "And yett" she stormed, 01 can- 
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not be quit of you. 0 When Mary's tears subsided# Knox replied 
that she had been most kind to him through their controversies. 
He insisted, though, that when God delivered tier from, her ppiri- 
tual darkneosp-shb would undoratand that there was never any- 
thing offensive in what he said. Except for his preaching# Knox 
saidp he rarely offended anyone. But in the pulpit, "I am not 
ma, star of myselfp but maun obey Him who commands me to speak 
plain# and to flatter no flesh upon the face of the earth. " *But 
vhat,,, " said the Queeng "have you to do with my murriage? P In 
replyp Knox said: 
I grant your Grace offered unto me more than ever I 
required; but my answer was then, as it is nowt that God 
hath not sent me to await upon the courts of Princesses# 
nor upon the chambers of L&dies; but I am sent to preach 
the Evangel of Jesus Christ# to such an please to bear 
it; and it hath two parts, Repentance and Faith. And 
now# Madamp impreaching repentanceg of necessity it is 
that the sine of men be so noted, that they may know 
wherein they offendl but bb it is, that the most part of 
your Nobility are so addicted to your affections, that 
neither God his word# nor yet their Commonwealthp are 
rightly regarded. And therefore it becomes me so to 
speak, that they may know their duty. 
............. 
Whensoever that the Nobility of this Realm shall-consent 
that ye be subject to an unfaithful husband, they do as 
much as in them lieth to renounce Christv to banish his 
truth from thems to betray the freedom of this Realm# 
, and perchance 
in the end do small comfort to yDur self. 
The Queen gave vay again to "her inordinate passion. " 
Knox waited, without changing his countenance, for a long time. 
Flnally; -v he assured the Queen of his sorrow at her tears# but 
because they stemmed from his statement of the truthp an his 
calling re-quired# he must allow her tearsp-rather than hurt his 
conscience or betray his country through hie silence. Although 
Knox had no hesitation in criticising his ruler either publicly 
or privatelyp he uniformly Insisted that it was for no purpose 
-44- 
but the good of her own soul and the safety of the nation, 
which, if great sins were allowed to go-unahtLllengeQ by the 
Church,, would Buffer at the hands of an offended Goo. 
1 
Row relQted that a few days after Vie murder of Regent 
Morays, Patrick Simsoal preaching before the king on Genesis 419, 
said to the king, "Sir I assure you in God's aame the Lord will 
ask at you, Where iu the Earl of Morayl your LiroLýtr? ll The king 
replied, "Mr. Fatrickq my chulmer door waz never vteekeo upon 
youl ye might have it-re- told me anything ye thougLt in . 9ecret. 
"Sir, the scandal is public. " was Simeon's rejoinder*2 Atten_ 
tion munt be drawn to the obvious confusion of Low's ý. ccount. 
The king Lt the tize of Moray' s murder was le3s than four years 
old. howevers Row's relation of tho otory Coes reveal h9v rie 
felt about the role of the minister in using the pulpit as a 
place of exercisin,, ý dieeipline. 
The Church inoicted thLt aucl ministerial utnunciutionop 
assuming good fLiths were not the products off the anizo-zities of' 
the minister, but E-6&, ýiatial to the muirtenance of diectplize. 
For exjimple,, somo of tho uobilit)ý comp. 1ulaed, "Might not ains be 
r rep. ovod in &eneralp &Ibeit tb&t man were not so speciLlly tuxcdg 
that all the wor. 1d mit; ht know of whom the preacher spoke? " Ihe 
answer quoted by Knox v&o that if men would be uLihLmec- publicly 
to offerd,, %-en thon ministers would not need to bL ZPCCifiC in 
their condemnations of &in, "but ao long as Proteettntis are not 
asha4ieci mamil'astly to do againbt the evaagaýl of Jesua Christs so 
XuOxj, OP. 
-Cit.,, 
Ilp pp. 387ff. 
2 John Rowv Historie of the Kirk of Scotland, Ed inourght 
Haitland Colub, 164-ýj pp. 144f. 
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long cannot the Ministers or God cease to cry$ that God will be 
revenged upon such abusers of his holy word. 
1 In other wordso 
public ministerial condemnation was understood to be aimed, like 
other forms of discipline., at giving the preached 'Word practical 
force in the life of the Church and its membars. This practice 
should be considered as the power of the keys, negatively exer- 
cised. 
The value as pastoral care of such ministerial practice 
cannot be assessed. In time or the Church's ascendoncyp the 
threatýof public condemnation by the-miaiater., ý, especially in 
churchus where sessions were weuk or. doziu-, tod by the mý -Ighty, 
no doubt helped some to curb their appetitesp but it'cannot, be 
said that it brought about wldczýread "repentence aud faithpl 
the end for which it wa. 9 devigned. 
The second distinctivo'diuciplinary, employment of the 
minister in the Scott ish Church, va, a his role as, spokesman for 
the session in disciplinary matt'e'rs'., 7ý4 ,e standards, of the 
Church explained that the minister W& r, the I'messet I iZer and herald- 
2 betwee lie people. A part of declaring the vill or a God and t. 
God$,,, thF_t is* the ministry of the Word, -, the minister, was-requir- 
ed to pronounce, as directed by, the, elderchipt all disciplinary 
sentencos. About this re6ponalbility of the miniatuers more will 
be said in the discusaloa of the operation of the sesolon. 
The Responsibillty of the Seasion 
Air 
The-Session. - The work of the Scottish Ok"Oh. SGSIBIons, or ! par- 
Op. Cit. ) II) P. 419.11 BOPP'iv. llj 13- 
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ticular eldership#" is closely patterned after the doctrine and 
practice of the Genevan Church. G. D. Henderson has pointed out 
that the chief features of the session - the scriptural warranty 
the ideal of spiiitual independancoy the, giving of occlesiastic- 
al responsibility to persons other than ministerap sessional 
control of moral disciplinsp parochial education$ care of the 
poor# the division or parishes into older's districtep the par- 
ticular duties of elders, and even the points to which discip- 
line was to be directed - were taken from the Church of Geneva. 
i 
The Scottish Reformation began with some sessions already in 
operatioup and soon set forth a detailed system of church go- 
vernmento, This systemp as used, by the seventeenth century 
Churchp made the, eldership responsible for good order and admin- 
istration of discipline# administration, of the Word being the 
responsibility of the miniater,. 2 Specifically, the session was 
required to keep its church in good orders to. restore whenever 
possible !. - offendersp to see to the pure, preaching of the Words 
to insure administration of the*sacrameats# to maintain discip- 
line$ to distribute the patrimony# to carry out the decrees of 
superiok church courtsp and otheivýise to govern its own church 
and parish. 
3 Of these duties# the one most directly related to 
pastoral care was discipline. 
TYDeS 
_of 
Disciplinary Cases. - The rules for the exercise of dis- 
eipline, were laid down in Chapter viiij, Book-of-DisciDlIne and 
'Scottish'Ruling Elde I r, p. 30. 
211 BOD* 11-7.31bid.,, vil. 
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in The Order of Excommunication and Publip Repentance. Theae 
standards recognized tuo broad classifications of cases with 
whitch the session would be concerned. 
Crimes punishable by death. - The first category included those 
crimes for which the civil penalty was usually deatht murders 
adultery# sorcery# witchcraftv charming, abortioa# and open 
blasphemy. ' In the event of this type of crime# the session 
was to proceed directly to a hearing for excommunication of the 
offender. Ifs as often happened in the sixteenth and seventeen- 
th centuriess no trial followed the commission or such a crimet 
the Church was expected to beg in excommunication proceedings 
promptly. If the accused were acqui. tted by the civil court# he 
was not to be excommunicated by the Church, but he mightp depen- 
ding upon the circumstances, be-required to give proof publicly 
of his penitence, as directed by the, sessione If-convicted and 
sentenced to speedy executionj he, could ask the forgiveness of-, 
the Churchp vhichjq through its minister and elders, sho'uld, not 
only give him all possible consolationp but-also grant'him abso- 
lution according to his repentance, and faith. When the'exc I om-, 
munication of an offender was decided upon, the seatencej,, in the 
following formp was to be read by the minister, in-the presence' 
onithe congregation. 
It is clearly known unto us that Np sometime baptiz- 
ed in the name of the Father and orýthe Son and of the- 
Holy Ghosts and so reputed and counted for a Christian# 
hath fearfully fallen from the-Society of'ýChristla body 
by committing of cruel and wilful murdor .... Therefore, 
in the Name and authority of the Eternal God and of His, 
'Clar)c,. 02- Cit. 9 V. 73. 
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- Son Jesus Christ# we pronounce the slid N excommunicated, 
and accursed in that his wicked act6 
An offender excommunicated under these provisions could 
apply for reatoration to the fellovship of the-Churchs since ex- 
comzunication vas to be regarded as a means of regaining a fal- 
lea brother. He was to wait forty days from his sentenoiner 
then be assigned "such paines as may try vhether he be penitent 
or'notpO the least of uhich, being that. he, was required to stand 
three separate Sundays beside the Church door, 
_'bareheaded 
and 
barefoo. tedo making his confession and entreatiiig the people to 
'41 pray for his readmission. If no further satisfaction laýrequir- 
ed., he was to be absolved by the minister# according to his re- 
pentance. In this provision for the penitent: to-prove, his peni- 
tence by overt *painso" Clark sees the-, warrant for the-puniah- 
ments. assigned by sessions in executing the church discipline of, 
the succeeding two centuries. 2 It is more, plýbapl-ethat punish; 4 
ments were considered inherent. in the aI ystem and that no. further 
varrant vas, aought* 
Of f ea'ses* not PunishrAble bX Civi'l Law, '' The_ greater share Of, the 
disciplinary labor of the session wa's devoýed to that type of 
case in uhich the trespass was not punishable by civil law# but 
which was offensive to the Church. For the'more odious of-tbeae,, 
fornication# habitual drunkennesso swearing# profanitys chiding,, 
fightings brawlingj contempt of church disciplines Sabbath 
breaking, and similar offenooop the offender was to be called 
-3-Cited by William HOMIllans WOrshIR of the'Scottish R 
formed Churchp London: James Clarkeg, 1931p,, p. 334. 
74. 
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before the session. If his crime was proven, he was rebuked and 
directed to satisfy the Church publicly. If he refusedp he was 
excommunicated after due process. Less heinous sine, vain wordaý 
uncomely gestures, negligence In hearing the Word# absence from 
the Lord's Table,, indications of avarice or pridej ostentation, 
and so forths were to be treatedtby admonitiont but not neces- 
sarily to require public satisfactiou. Refusal to heed offered 
admonition vas itself a more serious crime and required the po- 
war of the session for correetion. 
The, disciplinary process leading to absolution or excom- 
munication in thii'type of case was complex. As soon as the of. 
fense was known by anyones the offender was to be admonished 
privately by one or two-7mkiibetsi-af the, Church. If the offender 
repenteds the matter was dropped. If the offender proved unre- 
pentant$ the admonition was to be repeated before two or three 
witnesses. Repentance brought an: end to the process. Ifs how- 
ever, the offender did not repentj he was to be 'called before 
the session and accused of the original offense plus, contempt of 
the admonition. Assuming thttthe charges were provelap if the 
the offender amended his wayss his disciplining went no further., 
If he'did not# the fact of his sin would be declared to the con- 
gregatioa at the first Sunday worship'-service, without mention- 
jug the name of the sinnerp but admonishing the unnamed offender 
to satisfy In public what he refused to do in private, if the 
offender then submitted to the discipline of the Church, the 
gession, might allow the minister to see privately to the satis- 
faction of. any offended parties and to the repentance of th 9 
sinner. If notp the seconA''Ipublic admonitionu was to follow at 
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the next Sunday service. At this time, the sin and the name of 
the sinner are declared. After thiss satisfactionj, which here- 
tofore might have been made in privatep must be made publicly. 
Even public satisfaction Is to be allowed only upon humble ap- 
plication of the offender and after Instruction by the session. 
If the offender is still unrepentant# the third public warning 
in given a week after the mecond. If týe procons of repentance 
has not-been begun by the Sunday following the third public war- 
ning,, the minister, by direction of the session, is to pronounce 
exoo=uaication, 
Here I, in Thy name and at the Commandment of this 
Thy present congregationt cut off, secludet and excom- 
municate from Thy body and from our society, N, as a 
person slanderouss proudl contemnor. 9 and a-member for 
this present altogether corrupted and pernicious to the 
body., And this his sin. (albeit with sorrow of heart) by 
virtue of our ministry we kind and pronounce the same 
bound in heaven-and earth. 
Restorntion of Offenders. -'The Order,, of. Publie'llepentance pro- 
vided for the restoration of thooe-who'-repented after the second 
, public, warning 
but before-excommunication-was pronounced' 0 On 
the Sunday, appointed immediately after the sermoup'during, which 
the penitent most probably. sat in'a special place# thepenitent- 
came forward and heard, an address by the minister on the signi- 
ficance of public repentance. A prayer, vas then offered on his 
behalf, After thins the offender was required to make his con- 
fession or,, if stricken by. remorset assent to the confession 
made by- the, minister. 'If the congregation required no 
further'sati3factioup the ministarLIectured, first the'penitent, 
Oltedp.., Ibid. j P. -337. 
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warning him to resi3t evil in the future, then the congregation# 
warning them to beware of falling into sin. After a prayer of 
thanksgiving and an assurance by the penitent that he will abide 
by the discipline of the Church, the minister was to say: 
If thou unfeignedly repent-thy former iniquity and 
believe in the Lord Jesus,, Ahen I in His name pronounce 
and affirm that thy slns: aieýforgivenp notýonly_in 
earth$ but also in Heaven# according to the promises 
annexed with the preaching -of His Word and- to"the power 
put in the Ministry of His Churchol 
Exoommunicates were to be restored by,, tho, -procedure gi- 
ven by the "Form of Absolution. " After the penitent had coma 
before the session and given such satisfaction as. they saw fit, 
the elders ware at the Sunday service appointedp. to bring to the 
place, in the roserved for those under disciplinep and 
preseut him as one seeking. recoaciliation with the Church. Af- 
ter the minister offered a prayer of thanksgiving, the penitent 
was to, confeas his specific sins. After further prayers, the 
mini st, or'pronounced th e, ab'solutions 
In'the name and authority of-Jesus Christj I# the 
Minister--of Hid blessed evangelp', vith convent of, the 
vhole-Ministry. and-Churchp, aboolve theej N-from the' 
sentence: "of excommunication# from the sin by'thee com- 
mittedt"and from all censures laid against. thee, for the 
, zame'. bofore 4ccording'to thy repentancep and pronounce thy sin to be'loosed innHeaven and thee to-be received 
again to, the'society of-Jesus Christ., to His body the 
Churchs to-the participation of His sacramentag and 
finally to the fruition, of all his benefits. In the 
_'Name oj 
the Fatherp the Soup and the Holy Spirit. So 
be it. 
Difel2linary Sentences. - The language and significance of these 
'hid. ..,. 
Cited, p Ibid... P- '337.21 
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sentences of excommunication and absolution are importati't,, keys 
to the understanding of the theory of pastoral care hold by the 
Scots Reformers. Firsts they give clear evidence of the 00-lvin- 
istic origins or Scots thought on discipline. More importants 
they provide a summary of the major principles involved in the 
use of disciplino an a method of pastoral care. The role and 
authority of the minister, the, responsibility of the sessions 
and the meaning of penance are all implicit in the form of these 
pronouncements. 
In prah. quacing these sentencess the authority of Phrist 
Himself is claimed for the minister. This authority is in no 
way different from the authority claimed for the preached Word 
or,, for that matterp from the authority of the min isterial of- 
fice as a whole. C&lvin once expluined that since Christ does 
not dwell in the Church physicallyj, His office is filled visual- 
ly by the. ministry. ConsideredIn the light of the fun 
' 
damental 
Reformed doctrine of the ministry#, the 'clai=s made here are, o'een 
to-be, ministerialp not priestl7. - The minister his 
steardship, of the Word, $-wais, considered', to"wield the authority of 
Chriets truly-. binding orýtruly. 'Joosing--thpse whose, condition was 
described"by, the Yord. The difference býetw eea what is found 
here and ýriestly excommualcation-and absolutlip1jis. that, the re- 
sponsibility for-the exercise of this, 'Buthority, rests"not,, with-- 
thazinisterp as in the caseýof, a priest or. bishcp, 'but with the 
sessiont which is considered, the agent OfLthe Church, in ma . Ltters 
of discipline. Althoughýthe language of these documents might 
llnetitutesp IV#ii: Lolf. 
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'lead one, to' believe 'that they presupposed a real democracy by 
of the whole church, ", the aotilal practice 
was ecclesiastical aristocracy. In these matters, the sessionp 
. -'or, higher.. ch, u_rch court, was considered to represent fully the 
Cýur ch. 
: -, --, -, DiscijolinarY Practicea. ý- The origin, purpose, and prescribed 
-for procedures, -the exercise of discipline by the seventeenth 
-century Church'-of Scotland have been described. How well in 
'practice'did-Ahe sessions of the period carry out the ideals 
-. committed,, 'to, them?, 
Criticisms of Xirý Session Discipline. - Kirk session discipline 
ha's" b6 ea', often, and: sharply criticised. The usual faults found 
: are that It was, harsh and arbitrary or that it was ineffective. 
-The'evidonce. is-'that'the punishments meted out by kirk sessions 
in" thel seveatelenth'. -century may be considered unne6es'sa'r1ly harsh 
only, 'byAgnoring,, the standards of, punishmeat and. retribution 
'thea- recognizOd, 'by, society. During the century, torture was 
a, ccepted form, of examining witnesses. Nearly two hundred, of- 
fence8j., -inCluding witchcraft-*-', itself, an expression of contempo- 
rary-superstition and%ignorance, were punishable by death. The 
vindi Iva Ct 'brutalitv, of-, -seventeenth'ceatury Scottish civil auth- 
o, ri ty,,, '-i s shown nowhere the peraecutione. or 
the,. C-ovenanters'duri. ng Ahe reigns, -Of 
Charles Mand James VII. 
cannot, be, argued that"'the, Ch'urch was unduly: harsh in, its at- 
tempts-., to'lcorrect-the coaductýof a society where torture and 
Supra p. 2 
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death were commonplaces of legal processes*' 
How well individual elders understood the theological 
nature of the discipline they-exercised cannot be generalizedý 
although it is certain that manyo especially in the landward 
regions$ understood only that they were to take-cognizance of 
the offenses delated to them. There is no doubt, however) but 
that they had the authority$ and felt a responsibility, to over- 
see the life and morals of the people within their jurisdictioý. P' 
Their authority was conferred by the Church$ enforced by the 
state# and recognized by all. 'Where discipline was at its beets 
the eldero worked for the reclaiming of the offenders brought 
before them. Sometimes, they Bought to correct thoge offences 
which they felt might otherwise draw down the wrath of an of- 
fended God upon the land. An example of this type of protection 
of the Church by discipline is the action taken by the session 
of Peoblos, in 164^9 vhoa-aa offeadert for =&rrying the widow of 
his, grand-uncle was sentenced-to loco his head. The offenses 
they said$ was a crime "fit to procure the, wrath and displeasure 
of Godýto the whole nation. 0 It le.. Btp, the'. 'sessione through 
the discipline they exercised with varying-skill,,, sought to'im- 
prove the society in which they found themselves# by corr ecting 
theý'harm, done the Churchýor others, by-the trangresvions of thoge 
within'their jurisdiction. G. D* Henderson feels that the sys- 
, 1G. D. Henderson, Sc6ttjah Ruling-Elderp pp. 1OOff. 
2 G, D, Henderson# Presbyterianism, Abordeent University 
P re ss 1954vpp. 68f. 
3Robert Chimberep Domestic, Annals of Scotland$ Edinburght 
'W. & R. Chamberej 18581 p. 28# 
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tez was# on the whole: popular with seventeenth century Scots, 
citing exampleo of congregations that complained that discipline 
was not strict enough in their parishes. 1 
Offense8 Actunlly Handled. - The offenses with which church 
courts commonly concerned themselves in seventeenth century 
Scotland were sexual offenses# Sabbath breaking, political of- 
fensesp witchcraft, behavior in churchp blasphemy and bad lam- 
Cuagep drunkenness, gambling, going on pilgrimageop clandestine 
marriaCesp abuse of parents or church Officialss and the refusal 
to submit to discipline. 2 T*O., -rhe y 'were4rapponsible, for settl- 
ing dispute'S. jhat broke out in the parish. It has bI oen reason- 
ably objected that the very nature of church disci 
. 
pline restric- 
ted its attention to external sins and that the more serious of- 
fenses of the hearti pridej self-righteousness# bigotryp and hy- 
r3 
po%isyp were immune to treatment by the session, While this 
must be conceded# it is also true that the modern Church has im- 
proved little upon the system. whicht in-the seventeenth century, 
reached all members of society-including many whose modern coun- 
terparts have their conduct neither challenged nor influenced by 
the Churc, h. 
Tem2oral Punishments. - More difficult to explain ure the tempor- 
al punishments which the Church denied'itself in theory 6nd used 
1G. D. Henderson, Scottish Ruling-Elderi, pp. IQ . 5r-f. *' 
21bid; 
O pp, 119ffo 
3, W illiam D. Maxwell# History of Worship in-the Churc h of 
Scotla p'OxfordvUniversity Press, '1955, P. 147. 
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in practice. Fines# banishmeatp duckingp use of jougs, and oth- 
er physical punishments were commonly imposed by seventeenth 
century sessions. One explanation was that civil officials were 
often elders and sat with the session. Such persons who exer- 
clued both temporal and spiritual jurisdiction vF re usually 
known as Osession baillies. 111 After the-session'had used "spir- 
itual censures oaly to bring the party to repentances" the sea- 
sion baillie might impose a fine or other temporal puai3hment to 
make repentance even more cortain. 2 In other 3essionsp such 
distinctions were unknown. The sosuion wouldp, on its own au- 
thorityx impose the sentence it felt to be most appropriate$ 
little scrupling to mmet a fine or to place an offender in the 
jougee 
Effeettv'eness of Sessional Diacipline. - An accurate assessment 
of the effectiven, eso of sessional, discipline as pastoral care 
, eeath century Scotland is not possible. 'Of its three use4 
the regaining of offenders# the discouragement'of those tempted 
to similar offenses, and the vindication of the honor of the 
Church and Christp its Lord# there'le no'way to measurej. on a 
sufficiently-large scale,, the results of the discipline directed 
to the first two ends. It must be adaitteds howeverp that in 
seventeenth 6entury Scotland Ws type of discipline failed in 
its, fundamental purpose of making the WOrd of God normative in 
the. live o of the members of the Church. The hopes the Reformers 
lRobert Baillies Historical Vindictitions cited by G. D. ' 
liendersono, Scottish Ruling Elder# p. 111. 
'Cit. 9 p. 175. 
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entertained for discipline as the practical enforcement of the 
requirements of the Word of God, in conjunction with preachings 
were never realized. Records of the century indicate that the 
effectiveness of discipline varied from person to person. Some 
offenders took lightly the concern of the session or openly de- 
fied it. Others were overcoze by terror in the face of disci- 
pline. When called before the session, some mended their wayep 
but others made repeated appearances. After the Revolution, 
church discipline began to decline in the Church of Scotland and 
has virtually disappeared. 
' 
1 lbid-.,, Chap. viii f. 
CHAPTER III 
7HE PUBLIC MINISTRY OF THE WORD 
CHAPTER III 
THE PUBLIC MINISTRY OF THE WORD 
Theory 
The theory of Calvin and of the Scottish Church relative 
to the preaching of the 'Word as Pastoral care have been discuss- 
ad in Chapter 1. Therefore this chapters after a brief summary 
of the theory of preaching as pastoral care, will be concerned 
with the application of this theory in the public ministry of 
the Word in the seventeenth century Scottish Church. 
The 
-HeRrt of 
Pastoral Cnre. - The preaching of the Word was the 
great emphasis in the Scottish Reformed view of the work of the 
ministry. Indeed# preaching was more than an emphasis; it was 
the sine nua non of the ministerial office. The-signific I ance of. 
all also -the minister might be and do do , rived fro ,m the convic- 
tion that to the, minister were entrusted the "oracles of-God. " 
Through preachings the Word was mediated to the members of the 
congregation. Through the mediated Word# the hearer was called 
and his salvation made effective. 
The Nature of Preaching., - In the preaching of the'Words the Holy 
Spirit through the minister not the minister himself - offers 
nothing else than Christ, to each of those present* It was, un- 
derstandablyp essential that the Word publicly ministered 
through the minister in preaching be devoid of the minister's 
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personal prejudice and that It express no opinion or point of 
view other than that clearly given in Holy scripture. The 
preached Word was# necessarilyp identical in content with the 
written Wordl but the preached Word was to be more than expo- 
sition of Biblical doctrine. According to the Vestminster As- 
semblyp it was insufficient for the minister to make Clear that 
portion of the Divine Will exprossed. in a text or to state its 
significance in general terms* The minister had to "bring'home" 
the message of his text by application to, the I'adividuals who 
heard himJ In other words# through preaching# the minister was 
to offer the 'Word in the manner and with the emphasis required 
to moot the spiritual needs of those who made up, hi .s congrega- 
tion. Specific sins wore to be attackedp specific wounds heale4 
and specific virtues commended. Through the work and person of 
the ministers the preached Word couldbe fitted and channeled 
into the consciousness of his-hearers-for opecificp rather than 
general#' pastoral ends. Although'the-use of the written Word, 
for examples-inathe regular reading, of the Bible, was recoenized 
as having usefulness in pastoral carej the chief means by which 
God applied the Word waa always considered to be through the 
voice of the minister. The difference between the ministering 
of the Vord through the reading of the scriptures and through 
preaching was likened to the difference between the Old Testa- 
meat and the ministry of ýeguq. 2 God had given His Word to man- 
'Westminster "Directory for Public Worship#" Suborainste 
Standqrds, p. 145. 
2We 
stminater Confession offaiths vii. 5f. 
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kind through the Law and the prophets, but because it was, in 
the time of Jesusp expressed in general terms, men were able to 
avoid its application. Jesus did not change the Word but bec&=ý 
the Word and applied it through preaching directly to his hear- 
era. This task of Jesus was committed to the m1nisterp whose 
responsibility was not to alter the Word In the slightest details 
but to make It relevantq using both public and private ministry 
of the Word to "discharge his conscisaco. n -The public ministry 
of the Word was to be performed'chiefly through the public vor- 
ship services of the Church. 
The Form of the Public Worship Service 
Design of the-Scottish-Reformation,. - The ministering of the Word 
was the principal purpose for which services of public worship 
were to be convened# according to the understanding of the Scot- 
tish Reformers. Their designo brieflyqývas set forth in the 
Book of-Discipline. Sermons were to be, preachad at a Sunday- 
forenoon service in all churches. In, "notable townsp". an addi- 
tional preaching service was, to be, held on-a week-day chosen, by 
the parish. In "great townsp", there-was-to, bo'either sermon or, 
common-prayers daily* In churches wherep due, to the abundance 
of parishes and scarcity of ministers at the time"Of the, Refor- 
matioup ministers could not be obialnedýimmediatelyjp, readers 
were to conduct services of common prayer in lieu of preaching#', 
until a minister could be secured. 
2 
The most significant servicep-of the several scheduled 
21v. 
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to be conducted through the weeks was Sunday forenoon worshipp 
when not only was the Word to be ministered# but, as occasion 
demanded, the sacraments dispensed and marriage solemnized. 
' A 
detailed description or the service has been given by William 
McMillan. A much briefer view will suffice here. The congre- 
gation was convened by the ringing of the "first bell. " At the 
usecond bell#" in parishes having both minister and readers the 
reader led the people in prayers and psalms and read# at length# 
from both the Old and New Testaments. The reader's service 
lasted approximately an hour and was intended to prepare the 
hearts of the people for the more reverent reception of the Word 
to be offered in the sermon following. The second part of the 
servicel, "beginning at the third bell, " was in the hands of the 
minister and was, previous to the Westminster Assembly# to pro- 
ceed according to the Book of Common Order. The parts of the 
service conducted, by the minister included an opening exhorta- 
tion., confession of sin,, a-psalms prayer for assistance,, the 
sermon.. a prayer, for the' Church the Lord' a -, Prayerp the Apostles' 
,. 2 Creed,, another,, psalM, and-the blessing Duncan Anderson's an- 
alysis of'soventeenth century. practioe'is in agreement with-the 
outline given above,, -except-that no mention is made of the 
Creed. 3 -On tha'ot'her h- and#-Edgar ar gIUI es. . for 'a muchýsimpler form. ' 
According to"llis-conclusiones drava'also, from-primary-evidencep- 
lix 
HcMilla 2Willi, nm n,, The_lJorship of the Scottish Reformed 
Church, 15ý0--, 
-1628v 
Loadoat Jameo'Clarkep, 19310 pp. 114ff. 
3The-Bible in Sevente'eýnth-century Scot'ýi'sh'-Life and 
Literaturep-Loadont Allensoup'-1936, p. 85. 
a 
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the minister's portion of the service consisted of extempore 
prayerss the giving of the text# the sermon and the blessing. 1 
Both Anderson and Edgar have well documented arguments, but may 
have been too precise in trying to present a typical worship 
service of the century. Althoughs as shown by McMillan#rnany 
ministers in the period followed the letter of the Book of Com- 
mon Orderp many othdrs employed simpler forms for the aervioes 
of their parishes. 
The Westminster Assembly, - The Westminster Divines rejected the 
forms of the Book of Common Prayer3 and prescribed a service of 
public worship not unlike that practisiect'in Scotland. For the 
Scots,, the major change was that the reader's services, the of- 
fice of reader having been abolisheds waa combined with that of 
the minister. The entire service was to be conducted by the 
minister and began with a prayer. Reading of the scripture, 
with the'possibility of exposition of the portion read# and a 
psalm,, altogether the equivalent of the former reader's services 
followed'the opening prayer. Then came a much longer prayers 
with eleven headings and a suggested form of more than seventeen 
hundred vords. The last petition of the prayer was that God 
would make the sermon effective. An introduction to the text$ 
the-text itself or a summary of its and an analysis, of the text 
preceded the serinon. The sermon proper conaisted of the expo- 
-lAndrew Edgarj, Old Church Life-in Scot1nndq PaislOY3- 
Alexander Gardner, 1885# pp. - 57f. 
2Loc. cit. 
3ODirectory of Public Worsh. ipsw prefaces Subordinate 
Standardap 'pp. 135f. 
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sition of the doctrines contained in the text and an exhortation. 
Prayer (five headings) 9a psalm, and the blessing brought the 
service to an end. 1 
The Form of Sermon Recommended by th; 
Westminster Assembly 
The Typical Form of a Seventeenth-Century--Sermon. - The most de- 
tailed rules written for the use of seventeenth century Scottish 
ministers for the orgunization of the sermon are to be found in 
the discussion of the preaching of the Word in the Westminster 
"Di; -ectory for Public Worship. 112 Yet, these instructions were 
considered by their framers not compulsory, "for every man, or 
upon every textj but only recommended, as being', jound by experi- 
ence to be very much blessed of Godp and very helpful for the 
peoplets, understandings and memories. " The paternal nature of 
the advice given by the Divines on sermon presentation is re- 
markableo since the Assembly sought uniformity in religious 
forms and, showed little tendency elsewhere to tolerance. In ef- 
fects the Assembly offered a description of the form of sermon 
construction most popular with rion-conformitte, at mid-ceatury. 
The description ic moot important'because it-summarizes the ex- 
perience of the first,. half of the century and sots the pattern 
for much of the preaching of the second half. 
Use of the Text, As understood by the Westminster Ascembly.,, ýthe 
sermon really began with an introduction to the t, extp "brief and 
perspicýausv drawn from the text ituelfp. or contextj, or-'some, 
lIbid. 





parallel place# or general sentence of scripturep" after which 
the text itself was given. If the text proved, to be longthys as 
in the case of a parable or story$ it was rocommended that a 
brief suamary be addedp so that the contents could be more read- 
ily remembered by the congregation. To a short text could be 
added a paraphrase as an aid to memorys if the minister felt the 
necessity. The text was to be divided and analyzed according to 
the doctrine It contained. This division of the text according 
to,. its matter rather than Its grammatical construction is liken- 
ed by Howard 0. Bowman to the practice of many modern preachers 
of writing down# as an aid to sermon preparation* all the propo- 
sitiOnB explicitly suggested by the text. 
1 The minister was 
warned by the Assembly against burdening the memory of his 
hearers by announcing too many divisions of the text, or confua- 
Ing them by the use of "obscure terms of art" In defining the 
C! 4 
divisions. 4&aý he minister wasAadvised that it was not neces- 
eary to preach on all the divisions of the textq but toýchoose 
such "as by his rosidence and conversing with his flockp he fin- 
deth z2ost needful and seasonable. " Even so# many divisions were 
a characteristic of seventeenth century oermons* William Guth- 
rie used as many as nineteen. 
2 In deciding which of the doc- 
trines contained in his text upon which to expound, the miniater 
was to be governed by three rulest (1)* each doctrin'e v. aa re- 
quired to be the truth of God, (2) each doctrine must be con*- 
1INWilliam Guthrie, " (unpublished Ph. D. * theaisp Universi-, 
ty of Edinburgh* 1954)t P- 184. 
2 Ibid. 
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tained in or grounded in the text# and (3) most of his effort 
was to be exerted upon those doctrines principally intended by 
the text# or that "make most for the edification of the hearers. " 
Each doctrine to be developed was to be stated in plain terms 
with only such explanation as was necessary. Parallel places of 
scripture could be added to each$ but these parallels were to be 
"rather plain and pertinent than many#" and their connection 
with Oe doctrine to be expounded should be explained. 
Exposition of-Doctrine, In developing the doctrines announced, 
arguments or reasons were to be "solid# and, as much as may be, 
coavincing-"' Illustrations could be useds and were to be full 
of light and designed to convey the truth into the hearer's 
heart with spiritual delight. " If,, in the development or pre- 
sentation of the sermons it became apparent to the minister that 
the doctrine being presented had come into real or apparent con- 
flict with the scripture, reason$ or the prejudice or the hearers, 
it was essential that the conflict1be resolved immediately "by 
reconciling the seeming differences,, 'Jn the places of scripture 
involved# answering the reasonsp and discovering and taking,, away 
the causes of prejudice and mistake. " The last, part of this in- 
junction is in Itself a considerable goal for any sermon. 
Pointless arguments were to be avoided'-since they, would. te ad to 
cloud rather than to clear the doctrine being held'forth. 
Application. - Thus far# the sermon was to coasist. of a text di- 
vided into doctrines and the exposition of those doctrines., De_ 
G. D. Hendersont R_91irious Life, ' P. 192. 
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pending on the minister and parish concerned, an half hour or 
hour would have been required. Sometimes the exposition took as 
long as ninety minutes. The minister then was required to apply 
the doctrine of his text to his audience. The Westminster Di- 
vines thus expressed the need for applicationt 
He is not to rest in general doctrineq although nev- 
er so much cleared and confirmed, but to bring it home 
to special use, by applica 
' 
tion to'his hearers& which al- 
beit prove a work of great difficulty to himself# re- 
quiring much prudence, zeals and meditation, and to the 
natural and corrupt man-iwill be very unpleasantj yet he 
is to andeavour to perform itiin auch a manner, that his 
auditors may feel the word of God to be quick and power- 
ful, And a discerner of the heartýt and thats if', any un- 
believer or ignorant person be pr6sent, he may have the 
s: crfts of his heart made manifestp and give glory U 
G d. 
By application, the Assembly meant warning against spe- 
cific sins., instruction in a particular truths exhortatioz to 
ditties, refutatiou of some herasy,, and the application of com- I 
fort. In other words,, there are concrete g oals which the minis- 
ter may expect to achieve by his preaching. In these practical 
vays, pastoral care is carried out thr I ough the, public ministry 
of the-Word,, according to theýviews of'the'llestminster Assembly. 
Through his. sermona, the zinister is ablo to -meet -the specific 
pastoral needs of his congregation. 
Notes'of Trial. - It was recommended that in his sermon the rain- 
later includo "notes of trial" by which each member'of the Coll- 
gregation could be challenged to measure himself. 'By such self- 
examination the hearer# under the guidance of an able and exper- 
ienced mlnister,, ýcould, make the most effective use of the sermon. 
pp. 145f. 
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Specific questions about the relationships between the hearer 
and the graces, dutiesq sins, and comforts held forth in the 
Word being preached would result# they felt# In the congrega- 
tion's being "excited to dutyx humbled for their wants and sines 
affected with their dangers and strengthened with comforts" ac- 
cording to their individual conditions. The use of Onotes of 
trialP in the sermoa plan offered by the Vestminater Assembly 
may be compared with the placing of a barb on a hook. 
Guthrie's PSermon on Sympathy"I 
The sermon construction recommended by the Westminster 
Assembly and detailed above was typical of the public ministry 
of the Word in the seventeenth century Church of Scotlands both 
before and after the meeting of'the Assembly. As an GX&MP18 Of 
how this type of sermon construction was employed in the pulpitp 
let us examine a sermon by Villiam-Guthrie. "A Sermon on Sym- 
pathy" was one of a series of sermons Preached by Guthrie in 
1662 on Matthew 15122-28# the story'of the Canaauite wom&n who 
sought the ald. of Jesus -for her daughter. 
Text. - Matthew l5t23b# *Send her away# for she cryeth after us*" 
Introduction*- Guthrie began by referring to a previous serzon 
on the first part of the same verse# in which he explained the 
significance of Jesual not answering a word to the wozan's pleas. 
He seems to have summed up the former sermon'in a single son- 
tence: "Our Lord Jesus will sometimes give cold ente'rta, inme I alt"to 
'Robert Wodrovs Select Biographies (2, vols,; Edin, burght 
Wodrow Society#-1845# III pp. 69ff. - 
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the importunate desires of his peoples even when he intends to 
give them a gracious answer at length. " Then# he discussed in 
detail the context and moralized briefly on the conduct of the 
apostles. 
The Doctrine of the Sermon. - "The people of God are many times 
but cold and 'weak sympathizers with others in trouble# when the 
trouble is not at their own doorp" is the doctrine to be held 
forth In the sermon. Note that only one doctrine was given. 
Guthrie then explained that in developing his doctrine, he will 
deal with three chief problems: (1) what true and kindly sympa- 
thy ist (2) the grounds or reasons that oblige us to this duty 
of sympathy# aud (3) the grounds or reacons why many times the 
people of God offer so little symp4thy to others. r0ther things 
more inconsiderablep" he hinteds "contained in the doctrine may 
be brought out in the use. " 
DeveloDrient. of the Doctrine. - After stating and explaining the 
doctrine to b, e, preseated, # Guthrie, began his, exposition of the 
text. Herej in outline forms is shown. how Guthrie developed the 
doctrine in this sermon. 
I. The nature of true and kindly sympathy. 
A. Sympathy defined as "con3uffering. " 
B., Examplas from scripture of-qualities, included in sym- 
pathy. 
1. Constant remembering of the troubloo. of otherse, ' 
a. ) Sympathy of the Babylonian exiles'for Jerusalem) 
Psalm 137t5. 
D. ) The instructions of Paul to "remember them' that 
are in bonds as bound vithýthean Heb. 13: 3. . c. ) The practice of our Lord Jesual-Isa. -49: 15. 
2. Im ossibility -of contentment and enjoyment-,, 
a. 
ý 
Babylonian exiles kept from music by sympathy# 
Psalm 137: 5. 
b. ) Israelites accused, of playing when grief was 
required# Amos 6: 3-6o- 
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3. A feeling of personal pain. 
a. Absence of this pain condemnedp Amoo 6s6. 
b. Personal pain in sympathy commandeds Rob. 13: 3. 
C. Best ex4mple found in Jesus, Isa. 63: 9- 
4. Serious prayer to God. 
a: A prayer for the afflicted; Psalm 102. 
bý Christ identified as "the man among the myrtle 
trees#" calling to God for mercy on Jerusalems 
Zech. 1: 12. 
5. Willingness to act$ as well as to prays for aid of 
oth at.,; 
a. ) Readiness to do anything ýawfulj Song StS. 
b. ) Necessity of riskinC life, Esther 4116. 
6. Badness of countenance,, Neh. 1.140 2: 2. 
C. Application of the foregoing. 
1. How to detarmine cases where sympathy is required. 
a. ) Those whose suffering requires no sympathy. 
(1) Devils. 
(2) Desperate enemier,, of Gods"Psalm 58110. 
b. ) Cases of people in trouble requiring sympathy* 
(1) Those perishing for want of-the knowlod&e 
of God. 
(a) Paults, sympathy for the Jewel Rom. 9: 2. 
(b) Jesus' compassion for those who "faint. r.. Z. - 
ed as sheep without a shepherd#" Hatt. 
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(2) Personal suffering of God's peoples Heither. 
in soul exercisep or outward and bodily trouble 
on their perfýousp name) goods$ or interests#" 
Job 2gll. 
(3) The sufferings-of the Church of God, "the 
great case. " 
2. Degree ofýsympathyý-required determined by type or 
qombination of types of casp. 
3.. Necessity of cho,, ýOjinj; proper time for ex; reusion of 
sympathy. 
II. The bonds that obli/ge and-tic us to eympathy. - A* The comaand of God, Rom. 12815# Heb. 130. 
B. Imitation of Godts sympathy, ', Isa. 63219, Judges 10: 16. 
C. The communion of the saints. 
D. Our own-expectation of help when needed. 
III. Causes of failure to sympathize. 
A. Self-lovop Matt. 15; 23bo -Merk 915 B. Little love for Christ. 
C. Forgetting what one has been and may be. 
D. Permission of God. 
vUses" of the Doctrine. - Guthrie moved directly, from his exposi- 
tion to his exhortationj offering to,, the Congree-, ation. Par, spec- 
ial uses they ahould make of the doctrine contained in the text. 
First, now is the true season and time for oympathy. All three 
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conditions which demand sympathy are found In the present condi- 
tion of the Churahj he said. The world is likely "to be drowned 
in the Ignorance of God. " both in nations with Churches and in 
heathen lands where the Gospel Is unknown. The saints are being 
oubjected to great personal sufferinf;. The Church Is being 
trampled and trod upon. Those who fail to show sympathy at this 
time may expect to suffer three consequencesi (1) their lack of 
sympathy Is ample evidence that they are not true members of the 
2) they are marked for a stroke from Godp and (3) when Church, 
they come into their own difficulty# no symputhy will be extend- 
ad to them. 
Guthrie's second use was expressed in "notes of trial' 
by -ý: hich members of the conCregation could judge their own per- 
formance of the duties demanded by the sermon. Do you mind the 
sufforings of God's people as If they were your own? How do you 
uso your liberties and enjoymenta? Are you in real pain from- 
the, , suffering of others? To these questions Cuthrbe added that 
there was no need to pose notpa of trial about their prayer life 
and stated that their willingness' to act on behalf of others was 
obviously feeble. If you say that you "will be content to ware 
your person and estato in the causej, ye liep" lie accused them. 
Guthrie then pointed outp in the third use, that there is very 
little sympathy among God's people. In use fours with six sub- 
divisionsp Guthrie explained the sinfulness of this lack of aym- 
pathy. 
Conclusion. - The conclusion of the sermons quoted below, ahows a 
skilful combinine of the expoeition und exhortation. 1 
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It was a sore trial to this poor womanp and a speci- 
al piece of diScouragement she met with when the discip- 
les bade send her away.... And so it mus 
,t 
be to others 
of his people in trouble to know that others in ease lay 
it not to heart. Therefore# let the consideration of a,,. 
#11 these things put you to study'more the duty of sym- 
pathy with the work and people or Gods as ye would have 
ground to expect others to 1 sympathize and bear burden 
, with you 'in your troubles. 
Structurally, the sermon consists of the text and intro- 
ductiono the atatement and explanation of the doctrine# the de- 
velopment of the doctrine, its "use&O or close application# and 
the concluuion, precisely as recommended by the Westminster Ao- 
sambly. In this sermon may be seen, too# how the exposition and 
exhortation wero rel'ated and the relatiou&, ip of the whole ser- 
moa to the "ordinaryO or course of sermons being proaching on a 
rather long passage of scripture. The exposition or development 
of the doctrine seems quite complex. There aro "611hrue major di- 
visioass, each with at least three sub-divislona. One of these 
sub-divisions is divided again into-three parts. In spite of 
its cOmPlOy-ItYp ths flow of thoueht in the sermon can be seen to 
bo quite smooth. It seems not'improbable that the claims made -" 
for this type of sermon in a society, with,, few other popular 
literary opportunities may be well'-fouaded in the acceptcace 
given this type of sermon by the populace. 
The "Now School orý, Preachera" 
Difference in Style. from Usual-Sernon orthqýC_entury. - Another 
'type'of sermon construction used in seventeenth-century Scotland 




pre&ching or the new school of preachers. The greatest differ- 
ence between conventional style and the new style was in the 
matter of construction. Robert Baillie'deacribed the preaching 
of Andrew Grayl of'kthe new school# as follovat 
He has the new guise of preaching which Mr. Hugh 
Binning and Mr. Robert Leighton begans contemning the 
ordinary way of exponing and dividing a texts of 
raising doctrines and useo; ', but runs out in a dis- 
course on some common heads in a high romancing# un- 
scriptural style*p tickling the ear for the presents and 
moving the affections in somes but leaving$ as he con- 
fes3esq little or nought to the memory and understandingý 
Bailliel a criticism is probably as unjust as it is harsh. In a 
sermon prepared according to the pattern identified with the now 
schools the minister divided the text-into two or three headol, 
presented exposition and application together on each head) and 
added a conclusion. 
Leighton's Sermon, "The Love of God to Sinners. o-2- As an example 
of this type of sermon construction, let us examine a sermon of 
Robert Leightoa. 
Text. -'. Tohn 3116., "For God so loved the world# that he gave His 
Only-begotten Song that whosoever believeth in Him should not 
pariahs but have everlasting life. " 
Introduction. - Leighton began the sermon with a brief exegesis. 
Man"fell'and deserves damnationp'but God has satisfied justice 
and"'saved man vith the Cross. The sum of the Gospels he contea- 
1The Letters and Journals of Robert BRillie 
I ed. David 
Laing 0 vols. j EdinburghVýRobert Oglep'lS/+lp 1119 p. 258*ý 
2 The Whole Works of-the Most-Revere . nd Father in'God Ro- 
b art Leikhtons ad* William West (7 vols. j London: Longmans, 
Ureenp 1875# VIII pp. 111 ff- 
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dedp' is clearly represented in the text, in which he sees four 
heads of doctrine& (1)ý, ýhe love ofgod$ the "ground and rise" of 
everything# (2) the affect of His love$ (3) the terms or condi- 
tion He requires of us, and (4) the reward He promises to all 
vho fulfill the terms. 
Exposition of the Doctrine-*- Leightou'developed the heads of his 
doctrine as followst 
I. The love of God, considering'the 'party beloving and the 
party beloved. 
A. God's love fo-&,. us an abasement of Himself 
B. Nothing in us for God to', 10veo' 
11. The impossibility of God's expressing His love except in 
His Spa. 
A* Proof that God seeks our salvation. 
D. Our love for God required. 
III. The requiremeats for love. of God. 
A. Assent to the Gospel. 
B. Embracing of our Lord Jesus as our Saviour. 
C. Submission to all his precepts. 
IV. God's invitation'to usp in spite of our sins# to be saved. 
A. BelVivers rewarded with immediate delivery from danger. 
B. The great rewards eternal life. 
Conclusion. - In the conclusions Leilhton reveals much about him- 
self and his preaching. In contrast with Guthrie who emphasised 
the value of the prosoat life as the field upon which the battle 
for salvation. is foughts Leighton depreciates the value of mort- 
al existences 
Ye that believe need not be afraid of anything that 
can befall you here; itle no matter if you got your 
souls for a prey. Death itself need not seem formidable; 
nay*' on the contrafyj desirable, as being the entry to 
thiS Blessed Life. 
Compared with the form recommended by the 'Westminster 
Assembli'the simplicity of structure of th6 now preaching is ap- 
parent. 
lIbid. p. 118. 
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Other Characteristics of Sermon Method 
Sermon Presentation. - It has been the practiceof many writers to 
identify preaching styles with the parties into which the Scot- 
tish Church was divided during the seventeenth century. In the 
century itselfj, Robert Bailliep a Resolutioner# wrote as if the 
Protesters were all of one styleA Gilbert Burnet criticived the 
preaching style of the Protestersp calling them grave and solemn 
men with eager spirits and sour dispositions. Their preaching 
was servile# censorious$ haughtyl and superstitious. They 
sought popularity by capitaliting on the distresses of the times 
2 and the sins of the rulers. Burnet's observations are unreal- 
istic# since he seeks to assign to, one. party In the Church many 
of the abuses of the public ministry of the Word repudiated by 
the Protesters themselves or attributed by them to other parties. 
Among later writerap Alexander Smellie describeo'the style, of 
the Resolutioners'as methodical'#" systematics cold and statelys 
in contrast with the evangelistic and enthusiastic-presentation 
of the Protesters. 
3 Primary evidence reveals that'similarities 
and variations in sermon style are more'-to be foiind'in individ- 
uals than in parties. In spite of-the' differences between Indi- 
vidual ministers$ sermon presentation throughout the century 
displays a good deal of uniformity, especially in the matters of 
lengths method of choosine the-text, delivoryp"'and language. 
4 
lop. ci iii, pp. 244f - et -al.. 
2Thomas Salmon, An IMRB lial Examination-of Bishop_-Bur 
net's-History-of-his-Own Tim a, 
ý2, 
vols-ýLondont Chas. 'Rivington 
and John Clarke# l724t Is pp- 334ff. 
3HQn_Qr rezians 'a: Andrew H elroseq 1903P p. 25., Londo 
4G. D. Henderson# Religious Life,, p. lqý. 
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Lenp. th. - By zodern standards, seventeenth century Scottish ser- 
mono were long. There is every indication that sermons were ex- 
pected to last at least an hour. 1 Some ministers were even lon- 
ger. The classical example of a lengthy seventeenth century 
sermon is the one preached by : ohn Livingstone at a communion at 
Shotts in 1630. After preaching for ninety minutes,. he suddenly 
received a now inspiration and continued for an additional hour. 
Evidence of boredom at this sermon was not Included in the ac- 
counts of the service at which It is reported that many of the 
hearýrs experienced a great spiritual uplift. 2 Although minis- 
ters were sometimes warned not to exceed their allotted hour13 
they were fully expected to preach an hour. 4 G. D. Henderson 
has given an example of what happened on an-occasion when a =in- 
iater's sermon ended before the expiration of the hour. Sear- 
ching for something about which to preach# he settled on the 
proposed prayer book with more vigor than reason, to his own 
A 
mabarrapsments5, In general,, it, may. be saldýthat the average 
sermon, of seventeenth century. Scotland was expected to be of an 
hour's duration. 
Choice of Text*- Except Tor sermont delivered on special occa- 
sionsp sermon texts were'usually taken in sequence'from an "or- 
dinaryo'm For him regular course of sermons in'his, own church's 
the minister chose; a book or chapter of scriptures through which 
lEdgars ov. cit-9 pp. 103ff, 
2john Hoviep The Scots-Vorthiesl ed. J. ýA. Wylie.. Lon- 
doal William MacKenzio, n. d. p P. 432. 
hdgars op. cit-v p. 105 
4HOýde'rsono 1"DC. Citj pp. 193f. 
rbid., p. 194. 
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he advanced text by text until the whole was traversed. 1 The 
Book of Diecipline recommended this practices arguing that 
"skipping and divagation from place to place of the Scriptures 
be it in rvading# or be it in preachingp" is not as profitable 
fornthe edification of the Church as the continual following of 
one tex, t. 2 Since the texts Of most of William Guthrie's ser- 
mons have been recorded, his work gives an excellent example of 
how ministers used their "ordinary. " Guthrie usually preached 
two sermons each Sundayo one from the Old Testament, one from 
the New. From 1648 to the and of the Commonwealths he used 
Isaiah 40-49 for the texts for one of the two series of Sunday 
aermonsp for the other, Matthew 7-16. Five and a half month$ 
were spent in preaching through the fifty-third chapter of 
Isaiah# while he dwelt on Isaiah 55: 4 for about ei&14t monthsý3 
For sermons, at special occasionst such as communions or 
fast dayss an appropriate text was selepted by. the minister** 
For Guthrie's occasional preaching, his favorite sources for 
texts seem to have been the epistles and psalms. 4 
Delivery*- Sermons were not reads but', were memorizedo extempo- 
rize, d, v' or "expanded" from notes taken into the pulpit. 
5 The MS 
sermon notes of William Guthrie and Robert Leighton are of this 
1ýst'-sort. It is reported that''In his early ministryj I John Li- 
vingstoas wrote all his sermons before preaching them. One day# 
1G. D. Hendemonp Religiou .s Life, p. 1 195 
2Knozo oiý. cit. # IIs pp., 240f. 
3Bowmanj op. -Cit. s, p. 
182. A+Ibidý 
5G. D. Houderaoap Religioui Life, p. 197. 
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invited to preach at the communion of Quodquhanp he intended to 
use an old sermon, but saw several in the congregation who had 
heard the sermon before. He chose a new text and took into the 
pulpit only "some notes of the heads he was to deliver*" As he 
preacheds he found "more assistance in enlarging upon these 
-points) and more motion in his own heart" than ever before. 
Thereafter, it is reporteds be did not write out his sermon3p 
but took only a few notes to assist his memoryý A similar ex- 
perience befell. James Hutcheson. As he closed his prayer before 
the sermon a now text came to him. "He preached with great 
freedom all days and fourteen or twenty date their conversion 
from that sermon. "2 It was said of Robert Blair that he quickly 
prepared brief sermons, then spent much time in prayers depend- 
ing 6a the inspiration of the Spirit to fill out his message. 3 
The notes or out lines taken into the pulpit were filled out in 
the delivery of the sermon with arguments and illustrations. As 
Bowman points out, for this reason most. of Guthrie's illustra- 
tiona'aro unrecorded. 4 
Sermons were delivered according to the classical rules 
and. modieval traditions of oratory. 5 -Sermons were designed to 
bring forth an emotional response to the, textp and the delivery 
often included dieplaT. Of emotion. It is said of Villiam Guth- 
1 Scots Worthigog pp. 431f. 
2Robert Wodrovp Analectao(4, volP-;. Edinbur&ht Maitland 
Club, ' 1841t It P. 131. 
P. 188. , 
31bid. 
p I# p., 70. 
; 4Bowman,. 2R. alt.. 
5G. D. Hendersons Religious Life,. p. 192. 
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ris that he sometimes wept while preaching' and that his emotion 
often moved the hearts of his congregation. 2 Apparentlys some 
preachers of the seventeenth century felt that the emotions of 
the minister could be best expreaved and the emotions of the 
\ congregation 
beat aroused by deliberately induced siGhing during 
delivery of the Permon. In 1654s Robert Baillie said about one 
of the Protenteres that in his preachiagl he had Oa strange kind 
of sighings the like whereof I had never heard as a p7thoniaing 
out of the bellie of a second person. "3 John Livingstonep re- 
forring to the same practices advised ministers to avoid in 
their delivery speaking in a singing tone, affectation of a 
weeping like voice* and frequent intorruptioa of the discourse 
with sighing-4 
Sermons vere, delivered with authority. A characteristic 
of Scots sermons of the seventeenth century was the directness 
with which the Word was applied from''the pulpits The-minister' 
was assumed to be no less than spokesman for Christ. Himself-and 
was to fear no man. For'example in 1594$' John Rosso made re 
ferences to James VI in a sermon preached before the Synod of 
Perth. The King was angered and sought redress from the Church. 
The General Assembly examined the sermon# found it sound and un- 
prejudiced. In speaking frankly# the Assembly-said, the minis- 
ter may not have been judicious# but he was "thirsting and 
lAnnlecta,. Ils P- 
20A Letter from One of Mr Guthriab Relations, to the 
publisher containing some Aacount of His Lifes" HL3# Wodrow MSS, 
xlix. 18# p. 17. 
3Cited by Edgarp ov. cit, P. 103.4Ibid. 
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seeking always his Majestyts honor and weal in God. "' Lesser 
persons fared no better. In 1630s the Countess of Derby report- 
ed that sermons in Kirkeudbright were "horrible$ having nothine 
of devotion in them... but being full of oeditions warning people 
by their namespu and omitting the expected respect and reverence 
due the atation of tho3e in the congregapiou. 2 Even 'William 
Guthriep noted for his 87mpathy and understanding$ spoke to his 
ova congregation in these words: 
I tell you aye this fault but, ye are never like to 
mend its ill mannered louns that ye! are$ And Lairds and 
Ladies ye come beckine and beenging to this place, as 
who had manners but yes yet ye have no manners before 
the Lord.... Has knaves that ye are# sweld headed knaveiý 
fat-lugged louas that ye are... ye will got the vengence 
of God some day for it. 3 
Language, The Westminster Aseembly gave the following instruc- 
tions concerning the choice of language for sermons: 
[The. 'Word must be Ministere@ p'l'a'inl y that 
, 
the mean- 
est may understand; deliverine the truth, not inlthe, en-7 
ticing words, of man' a visdomw but, in 
_'demonstration 
of--t, - 
the: Spirit and of powerv,, lest,, the cross, of Christ should 
be made of noae effect; abstaining afso-ýfron an-unpro- 
fitable use of-unknown tongues#-strange. phrasesp and ca- 
dences of sounds and words; sparingly citing. sentences 
of ecclesiastical or other human writers, ancient or ro- 
dern, be they never so eloq . uent. 4 
Although these directions reflected-the best tradition of 
preaching in the seventeenth centuryjj language is an especially 
personal element of the public ministry of the Word* Individual 
ministers varied greatly in their choice of sermon language. 
lBUKS 2 
.. P. 
409. Cited, Edgar,, qj2. --c1t.,, p. 
102# 
howmant-o-o- cit.., p. 178. 
4"Directory for Public Worship, " p. 147. 
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Most ministers tried to suit their language to the capacities 
of their congregations. G. D. Henderson has given several ex- 
amples of ministers noted for their ability to be ýnderstood by 
their hearero*1 
The sermons of 'William Guthrie present an outstanding 
example of the language of the seventeenth century Scots pulpit. 
To a framework of simple English$ Guthrie added lowland Scotsp 
enabling himself to be understood by 411.2 Bowman gives an ex- 
ample of Guthrie's choice of words in the way Guthrie urged his 
hearers to endure temporal pain so that they could enjoy eternal 
delight. "Though we bouk little of eartht" Guthrie said# "we 
are boukoome in heaven-03 In expressing disapproval of artisti- 
cally prepared prayers, he saidt 
It Is a token of little heart work when folks keeps 
a flat form in their prayers# and gets leisure to dies 
them and square them at both endep', and hinge them, up 
word by wo 
, 
rd, as if they were hung upon charnell-pins 
oo. Many of your prayers are, over, '!, well, dressed. If there were a good hunger at your heart and the spirit of 
God, ticking about your heart-pipe, "ye would never t&ke 
leisure to dice all your expressiono, so wellt I should 
warrant them come out thick-and threefold .... 
4 
This passage shows not only Guthrie's choice'of wordep but also 
exhibits the picturesque and engaginglmanner of his speech. 
Few quotations occur in Outhriefs sermons. Master of the Bibli- 
Cal languages# Guthrie introduced shades of meaning from the 
, 
ginal 'without burdening his hearers oiý with strange tongues. 5 
1G. D. Hendersonj op. cit.,, p. 203. 
2Wodrovp MS *Life of GuthriepI p. 17. 
'3MS "Sermon Notebooks, " (9 vols.; New Coll'ege, Edinburgh 
and Glasgow Univo' Librariesp I, p. -3. A11'referencee to these 
notebook. e are according to Bowman. 
4Ibld. 




Interference by the Church. - The seventeenth century Scottish 
Church has been criticised for dictating the message to be 
preached by individual Ainisters. It has been argued that at 
'mid-century the themes of, preaching were virtuallý prescribed 
by the General Assembys which had directed ministers-in 1598 
and again in 1638 "to preach faithfully against the public sine 
and corruptions of the time# and particularly against the sins 
and scandals in that congregation where he lives*"' In 1648# 
, _the 
directions were more specific$ ministers being required to 
channel the "main current of Applications. in Sermons" against 
the Sectarian and Erastian heresies, contempt of the Words the 
Engagementp the machinations of the Malignants,, and all Pro- 
phaneneas. *2 Synods and presbyteries were to enforce these pro- 
visions and deposition was threatened for those who did not com- 
ply. Bowman concludes that these enactments determined the 
character of, preaching until after the fall of Montrose. In 
support of. his theoryp, he cites Robert Law$ 
From the"year 1652ýto the year 1660 there was great 
good done by the preaching of the gospel in the weat of 
Scotlandj, more-than was observed to have been for 20 or 
30, yeare-before; a great many brought in to Jesus Christ 
by aýsaving work of conversion which was occasioned by 
ministers preaching all that time nothing but the gospel# 
and had left off to preach up parliamentes armies# 
leagues* resolutionso and remonstrancess which was mph 
in use before# from the year 1638 till that time 52. -, 7 
lBowmanj op. cit4op p. 162. 
2Alexander Peterkinp Records of, the-Ki'rk of Scotland (2 
Volso Edinburghi John Sutherland$ '1838, citedt ibid. 
fj Edinburgh: Archibald Con 3Memorialls, edo C. K. Sharý-
stablep 1818, V. 7, 
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Actually# the purpose of the General Aseembly, was not so 
much to limit the preacher in vhat he could deliver as the Word 
of Godo but to point out the most widespread sine and dangers of 
64.. Id , the time and insist that theserpol,, 6-e overlook-Aby any minister. 
Theoretically# the matters to which the attention of the minis- 
tars was directed were considered by thelAssembly grevious sins# 
the marks of unregenerate men and communities, the exiotence of 
which threatened not only the Church and-the nationi, but the 
salvation of all those involved. More practicallys the Assembly 
sought spiritual support for those things upon w44ei, the success 
of whicht they felts depended the very existence of the visible 
Church. Through the public ministry of the Words which could 
not# by definitionp be abstract or in general termas the Church 
expected specific sins to be overcomet as well as specific 
wounds healed# and specific virtues commended. 
' It is not our- 
prisingp thereforef that the General As3embly instructed minis- 
tars to attackýfrom the pulpit "the evils that prevail at home" 
and the "sins and corruptions of the timesq and particularly the 
sine and, scandale in the coneregation where he lives. " 
Sermon Topics, In the Sermon, the minister was to apply the 
Word or God to the needs of the congregation. According to the 
,, Westminster Assembly, the preached Word, would meet the need's of 
the auditors by instruction in some Christian dutys confutation 
Jý of a false doctrineg exhortation to. -duty, dehortatioa and public 
admoaitiong or comfort in*time- of distress. 
2,, 'It was not neces, 
'"Directory for Public Worshipp" p. 145.21bid. f p. 146. 
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eary that a sermon be confined to a single type of application. 
Most sermons employed more than one# and it was possible for a 
single sermon to utilize all of the above means of application. 
It must be emphasised that these types of sermon subject matter 
were means onlyl not ends. The-preaching of the Word was to be# 
invariablyp *the power of God unto salvation. "I It would be im- 
propers therefore, tp say that the purpose of a sermon of the 
seventeenth century Scottish Church was# for example# to in- 
struct in the faith or to refute a heresy. The purpose or end 
of any proper sermon was the salvation or effectual calling of 
the hearers and the bringing up or dealing with any topic in the 
sermon was Justifiable only as it helped to bring about the sal- 
vation of the hearers. 
The minister's understanding of the needs of his congre- 
gation and the subjects with which he dealt in his sermons were 
necessarily related, to the level of religious knowledge of the 
congregation, the historicdl context in which the aermon was de- 
liversdg and the diverse situations in which the Individual au- 
ditors found themselves. 
The Content of William Guthrie's Sermons. - How a minister might 
seek to relate his preaching to the, needs of his people is dis- 
played in the pulpit work of William Guthrie. In all his serý* 
mono Guthrie sought the weal of the souls of his hearers. He 
understood his public ministry of the Word to be the only true 
means Of pastoral care. 
2 His well-known work as a pastor in the, 
lIbid'. 
I p. 144. 
2MS "Sermons Preached by William Guthrie Aberd. een Unlvý 
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fields and by the streamsj was to him a means of leading the in- 
different to the public worship of the Churcho where in the min- 
istry of the Word the salvation of the Lord could be truly of- 
fared. His pulpit ministrywas a practical expression of the 
principles of Calvin and the 'Westminster Assembly. Through his 
sermons, he called his flock to renounce their dependence upon 
themselves or other human agencies# to rely upon Christ . 7esus, 
and to exhibit in themselves the fruits of their repentance and 
calling. The framework in which Guthrie placed his message va- 
ried from sermon to sermono accordink to the chaneing heeds of 
his hearers, but the urgency of "closing with Christ" was always 
emphasised. 
Guthrie's public ministry has, ýeea divided into three 
pI eriodst each with a different emphasis. The first period began 
-iia 1644 with Guthrie's induction at Fenwick and continued 
through the remaining years of the reign of Charles Is During 
thi3'periods Guthrie wasýfaced with the necessity of establish- 
Ing a parish in a region long neglected by the Church and marked, 
it has been reportedp by irreverence-and Ignorance. The second 
period coincided with the inter-regnump durine which Guthrie 
, sought to build up the spiritual 
life or his'parish and engaged 
1, in a "trtz. e, teaching ministry. " 'The third period lasted from the 
Restoration to Guthrie's expulsion from his4arish in 1664, a 
"perio. d in'which Guthrie was fighting for the survival of the- 
"visible Church. ' 
1B-owman, op. ' cit.,, 297f. 
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The First Period*- In the first period$ following his induction 
to fenwick puriahs the-need to provide adequate religious know- 
ledge for his parishioners seems to have been Guthrie's main 
concern. He preached on the love and will of God#1 His Kingdom# 
the officers of the Kingdom,, and its spiritual independence of 
other kingdoms. 
2 He taught in his sermons about the Church vi- 
sible3 and its ministry04 the significance and importance of 
worshipj5 and the dangers of Halignancy'and Indepandency. 
6 Na- 
tional and Popular sins were cited and the hearers urged to-re- 
nounce and avoid them. 7 Self-examination was hold out as a 
means of understanding and conquering sin. 
8 For those who re- 
quired comfort$ Guthrie offered in his sermons now strength for 
the inner spirit. 9 
The Second Period. - During the inter-ragnums Guthrie's sermons 
covered the field of Chriatian doctrine. The persons or the 
Trinity., the offices and work of each#10 the divine nature and 
administration'of the Church, 
" the scripturoo#12 and the sacra- 
lMS "Sermon Notebooks#" Is pp. 311ff- 
21bid. 
j I# pp. 322s 
41bid. 
v It pp. 3fft 
5Ibid., 
p Is p. 32.0. 
71bid., VIIII vass 
325- ýIbid. # I, p. 6. 
VIlf pp. 209# 252. 
61bidop VIlls P. 304. 
aIbid*s VIII# p. 171. 
91b 
f VIIIO 'Passim. id 
10, Ibid I of IlIvRp. 309rf-P Vo Rasu, ilus VIIP pp. 154t, ro, 276. 
lllbid.,, Ipý pp- I et al ' II#ýpp- 721ffj, -I 
I Ill 
44o 309ff-a ot al. '# V; P. 161., 
"VIlt 
pp., 22ff. t 72ff. 
12 I'l h! Tafj Ij, P. 1 et al. 
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ramentoll vere Illuminated by Guthrie' a sermone in this period. 
Also discussed were the problem of evilP2 the doctrine or man13 
and God's plin of salvation for man. 
4 The many aspects of the 
,A 
Christian life received considerable attention. 5 He did not 
overlook the historical evento of the period, but took the de- 
feat at Dunbar as an occasion to remind his people that their 
confidence should be placed in the Lord instead of zen. 
6 &t 
the landing of Charles II in 1650, he warned the peoplo that 
their sine had procured their troubles and that they should re- 
pent and have confidence innGod's final triumph. 7 
The Third-Periodo- After the Restoration,, Guthrie considered the 
greatest danger to the spiritual welfare or his congregation the 
tOmPtatiOn to 10&ve tile Churchs now beginning to. suffer, for the 
advantages to be had under the ecclesiastical system promulgated 
by Charles II. It never oecured to Guthrie that the Church 
could take any visible torm except Presbytery. The Presbyterian 
system was the only Churcho ho argued, commanded by God in the 
scriptures. Episcopacy, # with its "anti-Christian titlesj" In- 
dependencyp and other forms of ecclesiastical structure were not 
for him variations in the government of the Churchp but flat 




id0,3311 pp. 141ff. 21b IIj, ' pp; 732ff. 
41bid. 
9 IIIj, pp.. 536f.., Vs 2351, VIIp -pp. 2#'' 7, t- 10f. p 
38,, 272,, ý=74# 
5BOwmang 01). -C p. 
214. 
ýHS "Serson. NotebookW VIlIs'Pp'. 261ffs- 71bids 
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loyalty to the Presbyterian system of church-government. The 
Covenant was not seen as a dramatic expression"o, f faith, but as 
a binding contract with Gods the breaking of which could result 
only in the wrath or an injured God. In the sermons or this 
period,. three great concepts stand out. 
First# there was the conviction that the disa3ters of 
the time had been brought about by the ains of the people and 
their leaders. 1 Indeeds the sufferings of the time were some- 
thing of a blessing,, in that they focused attention on the sine of 
the people and the need for the reformation of their lives. If 
anyone in the congregation could not understand why God was ven- 
ting His wrath upon Scotland# he was to examine himself. Guth- 
rie placed the responsibility for the troubles of the period not 
upon the. national leaders, who would be removed i'mmediately they 
did not serve God's purposep but upon the individual, who had 
first brought about. God! ý-s displeasure by hi's sin., the'n had left 
God to follow the national leadero. Guthrie's emphasis on II ndi. 
vidual. holy, life an the remedy for the national Ills is reminis- 
cent of 
iýe message ofýRobert'Leighton. 
Secondly# Guthrie called upon his hearers to choose in 
matters of religion between God and the king, eternal delight 
2 
and. damnation. To-Guthrie,, the government was resisting the 
Will of. God. The-people were warned not to sell their souls for 
temporal benefits nor to fear death shouldýit prove the price of 
their salvation. Guthriels"sermon'on "Letters or Horaingin in 
which he pronounced the-excommunication of those yho'opposed 
Presbyterys' surm, up his message relative to'the need for preserV. - 
lBo-wzan,,, 
oR. cit., q pp. 228s 253f 
21. hia. p pp. 234ý 25off. 
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ing the Church. The text was Matthew 16: 26s "What will a man 
give in exchange for his soul? " In the sermon, Guthrie called 
upon his hearers to choose between Christ and the world's gear. 
Guthrie did not distinguish bet; ween Ch'ristp the Church in Pre3- 
byterian form# and the Covenant. Loyalty to one was loyalty to 
all, It was impossiblevAn'his, "thought, to reject one and ad- 
here to another. Those who renounced, the Cov anant or-acceded 
to Episcopacy to avoid confiscation of their property or, even 
death at the hands of the civil governments abandoned Christ and 
chose the King. Those who repudiated God by such choice were 
OXCOMmunicated. In the declaration of excommunication, Guthrie 
invoked the I'vord of Gods and acts, and laws of, the truth stand- 
ing in fores... unrepealed" and called as witnesses heaven and 
earth, the imprisoned, the banishedt and the heads and hands, 
bleaching an spikes across the countryo of those executed for 
their loyalty to Christ. ke the ambassador of Christ and in 
His name and authorityjýGuthrle'disclaimed and excommunicated 
all who'sold INChrist'and his Cause'and their conscience for 
this worldl a gear" or who had taken offices in the, Episcopal or- 
ganization. In conclusion, Guthrie appealed to any who were 
guilty of the slightest compliance., that i6j, disloyalty to 
Christ, withdraw immodiately and to place their trust solely 
in Christ* 
The third emphasis in Guthrie's preaching after the Rea- 
I. jk, 4-ý Iý- toration was his inslatance that his-hearers not vorry about the 
happenings that threatened to ruin the Church'and-thoie vho re- 
mained true to the Church. 
' It was necessary'that they suffer, 
'Ibid. 
p pp. 255f. 
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but they should remember$ while waiting for deliverance# that in 
all their sufferings Christ was made to suffer. The rescue of 
the Church and the elect from all their difficulties is certaint 
but Christ delays his coming in order to accomplish his purpose 
in histpr; r.., The chastening they are experiencing is a sign of 
Chriat's love and His desire to 'urify them. In his laot sermong p 
Guthrie sought to reaffirm the certainty of the relief of the 
Church, 4n good time# by her Lord. His text was Hosea 13891 "0 
Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself, but in me is thy help. " 
Having delivered two sermons from the first half of the verse, 
he preached on "But in me Is thy help, " The Church would be 
preserved, as it had always been# through. the survival of a rem- 
nanto It was sure that God and the Covananted Church, could not 
part. Although the acts of the rulers and the, prelatical party 
were. directly against Gods seeking to =ake vaid'His. Law, the 
work of. God could never fail. Although, faithfulýandýgodly-min- 
isters had been sUppressedg-the Church I would be-reestabliched-by 
God',, who would call forth', new ministers and throw out the, "iniso- 
lent PfLr,. t7-,! I 
Outstanding Preachers 
Althoughl as described above# the sermons of seventeenih 
century: Scotland dis-Played considerable uniformityp preaching 
technique is unavoidably personal. It is necesearyp thereforep. 
to deveribe briefly the public ministry. of the Word of a-few, 
of the outstanding preachers in seventeenth.. century Scotland. 
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Robert Bruce-(1554-1631). - The ministry of Robert Bruce is es- 
pecially Important# not only because he has been considered the 
outstanding preacher or the firatthird of the seventeenth cen- 
tury In Scotland#1 but because he represents a connection be- 
tweea the sixteenth cen'tury Church of Knox and Melville and the 
Church of the Covenant. Bruce studied and served with Andrev 
2 Melville., Alexander HeaderGOA iS foported to have been conver- 
ted to We'Presbyierian cause-by a sermon of'Bruce. 3 David 
Dicksonp Robert Blair# John LIvingstones and others were his 
disciples. 4 As described by W. M. Campbells Bruce took the 
torch from Knox and Helvillep lit countless churches in Scotland,, 
then placed it in the hands of Alexander Henderson. 5 
After studying law in France and divinity at St. Andrews, 
Bruce began his Ministry at St. Gilesj Edinburgh in 1587.6 As a 
minister there# Bruce was a great light shining through south- 
eastern Scotland. "The power and efficacious energy of the Splykl- 
it. accompkied the word. preached by him in a'most sensible man- 
ner. oll to the terror of 'those yet uncalled from thoir sins. The 
authority or God was so'apparent in his preaching that he earned 
the fear and respect or the greatest, in the land. 7 The king 
placed considerable confidence in Bruce# although Bruce hesitat- 
I; ohn Macloodp'Scottish-Theologyt Edinburgh: Free Church 
of Scotland* 1943p P- 55- 
2Scot s -Worth 
ie ap pp. 174. C. 31bid,. # 'pp. 216f. 
41bido, P. 1841 Cf. Willaim M. Campbellp The TriumDh of 
ýgrqsbyterianismi Edinburghs St. Andrew. Press#, 1959s p. -. 11-*, 




ed neither to preach against his ecclesiastical policical nor to 
scold him from the pulpit for chattering during sermon. 2 Bruce 
vas removed from the St. Giles pulpit not so much for Yhat he 
preached as what he vould not preach. The king insisted that 
the ministers publicly praise God for his preser'Vation from the 
Gowrie conspirators. Bruce refused, feelingýthat the evidence 
offered by the king was inadequate to be delivered as the Word 
of God and was exiled to Fra'cep then to Inverness in 1605.3 
Bruce's Edinburgh labors were eclipsed by his ministry 
in exile. Not only did he preach at Inverneess but itinerated 
over central Scotland. Wherever he preacheds he drew lares 
crowds# especially from the untended highlands. 4 The influence 
of Bruce's sermons, in exile, iog according to Fe-stij "almost 
without, parallel in the'bletory of the Scottish Church. o5 'John 
Macleod asserts that the influence of Bruce's preaching in exile 
may even now, be traced. 
6 His'house and, field preaching and team 
ministry at communion services set, a precedent folloved by other 
ministers later in the century. 7 
Bruce's earmons have' bee'n-described as clears lu, cidp 
evangelicals in a tlructiveg, and-'full., of good, Scots-idiompý, dis- 
lScOts Worthiess pp. 177f. 2CampbelI, -. aA, --ýjt. j, p. 11. 
3David Calderwoods HistorX-of-the Kirk of Scotlnnd, ed. 
T*'Thom 00 1n (8 vole. 1 Edinburgh: Wodrow Society, 1842, VIs P. 95-- 
4Fsstip It P. 55; D. C. MacH Icolt Master-Robert Brucep 
Edinbu rgh & Londont-Oliphants Andersonp and Forriers 1907s 
231f- 
56. 
7C&mpbell,, Ov. eit-P P- 
SIbid'. 




playing in their construction exegetical ac'umen; strength of ar- 
gument, sublimity of thought, and the power of Bruce's under- 
standing. 
' Howie gives this testimony to Bruce's effecti, veneeo 
as a preacheri 
There vas none in his time who preached with such 
evidence of the power of the Spirits and, no man had more 
seals of his ministryl yeap many of his hearers thought 
that no man, since the days of the Apostles,. ever spoke 
with such power. And although he was no Boanergess be- 
ing, of a slow but great delivery, yet he spoke with such 
authority and weight as became the oracles of God; so 
that some of the most, stouthearted of his hearers were 
ordinarily made to tremble# and by having the door# 
which had formerly been shut against Jesus Christp as by 
an irresistable power broken openp and the secrets of 
their hearts made manifestj, they oftentimes went away 
under deep conviction. 2 
The content of the recorded sormons of Bruce is strij. 
ingly pastoral in that the se, rmons are directed to the resolu- 
tion of the problems confrontine his hearers. Bruce's advice to 
hie hearers is that their problems may be aolved by renouncing 
their own-strength and desires together with all temporal forces 
and accepting or being joined to Christ. 3 
David'ý Dickso n- jlý'8.3' 1663).. - Dickson was ordained to the ministry 
atý'I*rvine-in 1618 "i after serving as a regints or professor of 
philosophy$ at Glasgow University'where-he haddgraduated in 1609. 
in 16419 he left Irvine to serve as-professor of divinity in 
Glasgow'and as, one- of the ministors of St. Hungolo Church. From 
1650. until-he was deprived in 1663,, he held similar PO . sitions in 
-T- A- WYliej editor's, footnote, Scots Vorthles, 'p,. 176. 
2Scoti Worthies, pp. 186f. 
'' 
3Robert-Brucels-Sermons 
on the Sacrmentg trans, John'Laidlaw, 
Edinburgh and London: Oliphant, Andersont and-Ferrierpp. 25,37. 
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Edinburgh. Almost immediately after hisaordination he became 
embroiled in the resistance to the first episcopacy. He was in- 
volved in the ecclesiastical strife of the eentury, nearly all 
his kidistry. Not only did he strive against the bishops of 
James VI and Charles Is but during the protectorate$ he 'was the 
most able of the Resolutioners. For refusal to subscribe the 
oath of supremacys he was turned out after the Restoration aad 
lived only briefly thereafter'. 
Although Dickson was one of the outstanding polemicists 
of the centary, he is best remembered for his pastoral labors, 
especially his preaching. "Reports of the Lord's eminent coun- 
tenancing" his ministry at Irvine quickly spread throughout all 
the Church. "His eminent prudeacej learning# and holy zeal" 
were universally respected. 2 Joha Livingstone in his own day 
described him as "the greatest Gospel minister in all Scotland. 0 
The outstanding characteristic of Dickoon's proaching was his 
skill in pastoral counselling throughýserzonsv by means of which 
"jaultitudes were c'onvinced, and converted,, "4 Of any in his dayj 
he had the happiest and most successful, way or gaining the coa- 
fidence of gentlemen and worker alike, and of impressing upon 
them the importance of, religion. 
5 From adjacent parishes* as 
well as his owns came people sufforing. from perplexity or "soul 
concern" to hear him preach. Communion services at which Dick- 
1R. Wodrowp, BiographY. 119-pp. 6f. j Scpt's Worthies, 
341ff. 
2Wodrov, OP. c'lt.; P. 10- 3Analecta, ý Ill.. p. 
'4Wodrowp op. cit., ps 7. . 
%nalect 9,, , 
II p. 116. 
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son preachod vere attended by "Ihe, most eminent and serious 
Christians frois all corners of the Church. " It has been report- 
ed that many moved to Irvine simply to be under his pastoral 
oversight. 1 As a pastor.. Dickson was "unwearied and Indefatig- 
ablep and was universally esteemed by his parishioners., 92 
On Sunday evenings when Dickson, returned home'from the 
church,. ho would find "several scores of serioua Christians" 
waiting in a large hall in the manse. He usually spent am hour 
or two in personal counsellinCt "answering their oavesp and di- 
recting and comforting those who were cast down-. " In this vork, 
the principles of which will be dese. ribed laters Dickson had an 
extraordinary talent. As Wodrow describod, hizj, "He had the 
tongue of the learned# and knew how to speak a-word in season to 
the weary soul#" Dickson's week-day, se, rmons vere regularly 
preached on the Monday* market. day,, at Irvine. Those vhom he had 
consell: Wthe night befores together with those,, drawn from the A 
marketo', made his, weekday sermons-as well-attended as his gunday 
services. 
3 The close, relationshi , P: ýor 
Dickzon$s sermons to the 
needs'of his--people is, indicated_, by,, a tradition that several of, 
Dickson's former parishioners'at Irvine, went to hour him in. Ed- 
inburgh after his appointment to,, the. 
_chair 
of divinity there. 
'After sermon they told him that his sermon lacked the power they 
had known in Irvine. "Its no wonder I preach not us I used-to' 
do# for I want my, bookst O. replied'Dicksoup meaning that hie 
'Wodrowp, BiorriiPhvO: II P., S; Scots woýthtaslo 345. 
2 Fnstixjiioýp- 98. 
3Wodrow, 
or. cit., II$ p., 8; -Scots 
Worthies, 'p., -345* 
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knowledge of the lives of his parishioners and his understanding 
of their problems were his best oource of oermoa materials. 
Zxcept for a few examples included in Select-Rractical 
Writinrsjl little evidence remains of the sermons Dickson actual- 
ly preached. Wodrov refers to sarzons by Dickson on I Timothy# 
Jeremiahp Lamentations# and Romansp none of which sermons had 
then been published and most of which Vodrow had not seen. 
2 
Alexander Smellie has drawn conclusions about Dicksons sermon 
style and constructions but the source to which he refers is 
The SuM of-Saving Knowledfze. No wonder Smellic refers to his 
style as cold and mothodicall*3 Althouch the content of Dick- 
sons's sermons may be deduced from The Sum-_of Saving KnowledRe- 
and the commentaries Dickson wrotep tradition Is the principal 
source of information about Dickson's style. Wodrow concluded 
from sermon transcripts *taken from Dickson's mouth#" that Dick- 
son's sermons were "full of substantial matterp very scriptural 
and In a familiar style, not low* but extremely strong, plain 
and affecting. "4 His technique was declared to be the same as 
that of Rutherford--and Guthrie. 
5 Al'though first-hand details of 
Dickson's style are scanty. ý; his effectiveness cannot be ques- jp* 
ti. one d. His ability to e, xcite deep religious feelings In his 
6- hearers has seldom been equalled. 
'Edinburght Free, Ch, u'rch of Scotlandp 1845. 
2Biographx, Illp P. ý15 ol, p.: 
25. 
4The 
sermon's on I Timothy mdntioned above. 
91,, cf., Scots Worthiest, p. ' -350- 
5BIogr&2hyl IIj p 
6ef y Hewisons, ' 
The Covenantersp, (2 volý.; ' Glasgow: 
John Smith and Song 1913ý, Ip, p. 204-, ý 
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Samuel Rutherford--(1600-1661). - After graduation frou the Uni- 
vOrsity of Edinburghp Rutherford served there as regent of hu- 
manity beginning in 1623.1 In 1626 he vas forced to resign un- 
der circumstances that may have been influ enced by his inability 
to agree with the principal. 2 The following year he became min- 
ister of Anwoth in Galloways proýably. by presbyterial rather 
than episcopal ordination. As minister of Anvothp Rutherford 
established a reputation for ceaselees calre of his flock. He 
rose at three o'clock in the morning and spent his whole time, 
according to observers, in readingo praying# writing, preachingl 
catechicingp visiting the sick$ "and other duties belonging to 
the ministerial profession and employmento"3 While professor 
and minister at St. Andrews he continued his ministrations with 
the same intensitys so that his habits there were described as 
followas 
And such was (sic) his-unwearied assiduity and dili- 
gencep. that he seened, to pray constantlys"to cat 
' 
echi$8 
coastantlyp and to visit the'sicks exhorting, them from 
house to housel to 
' 
teach an much. in the schools, and 
spend as much time-vith the, students and ' 
young men in 
fitting them for the ministry, as if he had-been seques- 
tered from all the world'besidesl and yet withal to 
write as muchýas, if he had been constantly shut up In 
his study. 4 
Throughout his ministryj, Rutherford fought forms of 
church government other then Presbyterianism. He-coa-demned 
spiscopacyt Indepe'adeacyt Arminianisms Erastianismj, and other 
lOr "professor of philosophy#* Scots Worthies,, p. 269. 
ivimonj ov, -cit. # 
1, P. 495- 
3Scots Worthiess loc. 
-cit. j 




*errors and heresies of the times" as contrary to the design of 
God proscribed in scripture. As a result of his conflict with 
the loaders of the First Episcopacy, he was suspended from his 
charge at Anvoth and confined to Aberdeen. During his exile in 
the north# ho wrote most of the pastoral letters which have been 
widely circulated. With the wane of episcopal power# he return- 
ad to Anvoth in 1638. He was elected one of the ministers of 
Edinburghp but was appointed instead, by the commission of the 
General Assembly, professor of divinity at St. Andrews where he 
served concurrently as one of the ministers of the town. When 
Charles II was restored to the throne, Rutherford's Lex Rex was 
burned-in Edinburgh by the pUblic hangmant and he was summoned 
to appear before parliament. 
V. Death prevented-hi3 keeping the 
appointmental 
Ru. therford's work an a propagandi'st2 and, the mysticilim3 
which permeated his thought have, been examined in scholarly 
theses* His letters achieved wide popularity almost immediately. 
Rutherford's skill at scholastic controversy or the beauty and 
force, of his letters vouldg alone, be sufficient to mark him as 
an outstanding figure, in the Scottish Church, but his reputation 
as "one of. the most moving and affectionate preachers in his 
Scots-Worthiess, p. 2751, Fastis VII# P. 419. 
2, William M. *Campbell., "Samuel Rutherfurds, Propagandist 
and Exponent of Scottish Presbyterianismo* unpublished Ph. D. 
thesis#-University of Edinburgh; 1937. 
3C. 'N. Buttong "Scottish Mysticism in the Seventeenth 
Century (With-Special Reference to Samuel Rutherford)"# unpub- 
lished Ph. D. thesis, University of F-dinburgh,, 1927. 
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times or perhaps in any age of* the church, #1 antedates both the 
flood of his letters poured forth from Aberdeen and the publica- 
tion of his polemical treatises*2 
Rutherford the preacher is at once an earapturedl undis- 
ciplined post and a formal theologian. His sermons are filled 
with "inspired and graphic word painting#O Pa riot of imagery, "/+ 
and are Illustrated with sceaes drawn from the Bibles love and 
marriage# home and farm# building# sickness and nursing$ sport# 
law and justices trade and markets hospitalityl and war. So 
much has been said about the extravagant and sometimes indeli- 
cate outbursts of Rutherford's speech that the pedantic theo- 
logian who thought and often spoke in syllogism is often obscur- 
ed. 
5* G. D. Henderson best describes the sermon construction of 
Rutherford when he calls him both mystic and scholastic# 'who 
Pcould, speak at Qne moment of Christ making a box from a chip of 
the noonday Sun#" and in the next discuss election, repa? bations 
or Gnostic heresy. 
6 
Rutherford's delivery was 'conversatioaal7 and character- 
ized by "homely but clear expression and graceful eloclution. 
0 
Nevertheleses Rutherford's speech, like his wordol van impas- 
Robert Wodrowl The flistorX of'the Sufferings-of the 
Church of' Scotland'-fro! 2 th4ý Restoration to-the, Revolution (4 
vols. j Glaagowl Blackiep Fullertoap 1830,1# p. 205ý 
2Campbells Triumph, pp. 74078.3Ibid. s ps 77. 
4G. D. Headersonp Religious Life# p. 21/+*' 
5Ibid. 
p P, 731 Cf. Soots Wo'rthiest_p. 273. 
6G. D. Henderooa$ op. -cit. 
7Bowman, ov--ýcit # p. 166. 
' 8Scots Worthies, p. 282. 
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sionedl at times accompanied by a kind of screecho so that he 
gave the impression that he might fly out of the pulpit when 
speaking of Christ. 
1 The content of Rutherford's sermons dif- 
fers little from that of his letters. In urging the hearer to 
accept the proffered Christ, he steers dangerously close to the 
rock of Arminianism against which he declaims so vigorously in 
his academic writings. Even sop the message of orthodox Calvin- 
ism is clearo if highly colored. The hearert said Rutherford, 
must renounce his ova virtue and strength and accept all that is 
offered innChrist. 
Jsmes_Durham_Ll6ý2-1658). _ After studying divinity under Dickson, 
Durham graduated from Glasgow University In 1647 and was admit- 
ted minister or Blackfriars Churchi Glasgow the same year. In 
1651#* he became one of the ministers of St. Mungo's. He is be- 
lieved to have become professor of divinity at Glaseow when Da- 
vid Dickson moved to Edinburgh$ but makes no mention of 
his appointmentO2 Ho was *devout in all' pa I rts of'his ministeri- 
al works" especially at communion servicea. 3 His conciliatory 
'In the dispute between skill was valued by his contemporaries. 
the Resolutioners and Protestersp he joined neither sidep but 
sought to compose the difference between them. 
4 
Analectap III, p. $8. 
2Scots 'Worthies,, pp. 259ffj Bowman, on. cit-9 p. 1671 
Fastiv IlIp pp. 398t 456; Cf. Fastis VIIq p. 399. 
3Scots Worthies., p. 262. 
41bid. 
# p. 263; Fastis Ms'p-'456., 
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Durham's style was almost the opposite of Rutherford's. 
R'utherfordp in his sermons, regularly bordered on ecotacyl while 
Durham rarely displayed emotion in his public ministry of the 
Word. ' In comparison with the pulpit work of his contemporariess 
Durham's sermons seem cold and prosaicp, more suited to the class- 
room or study than to the needs of a congregation. 2 In preach- 
ingp Durham "liked not to soar and hide himself from his hearers 
in a -'Cloud of wordst 
it was not in the wisdom of words, but in 
demonstration of the Spirit and power that he taught. *3 Dur- 
ham's great failing seems to have been his lack of communication 
with his heArors. Although the t4eological content of his ser- 
mono Yam considered excellentp Durham apparently licked the a= 
Ity to make himself understood by his congragation. 4 As a re- 
sultj, his sermons were not well attended. 
- At commualon services# Durham Is reported to have become 
another personality. Howie relates; 
Then Eat. communion occasions] he endeavoureds through 
grace, q, to rouse and work himself up to such a divineness 
of framep-as very, much suited the spititual nature and 
majesty of, that ordinaAce. -Yeas at some of these solemn 
and, sweet occasiona he spoke-some way as a man that had 
been in heaven, commending Jesus Christ# making a glori- 
ous display'of graces-and, bringing the offers so low, 
-that his hearers were made to think that the rope or cord 
of -salvation offered was let down'to- sinneres, so that 
those of the'lovest stature might catch hold of it*5 
A similar"'response was made by Durham when his service was fil- 
lAnalectag-111 10 
G. D. Henderson,, Religious Lif J, p. '2,13 
-. 3John Carstaresp citeds ibid. 
'+Analectap IIIp P. 1W. 
5scot's Vorthiesp P, 263,. 
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led with the overflow of those who had come to hear Andrew Gray 
In another part of the came church. 1 
Of especial interest to this study is the way Durham is 
reported to have conducted his pastoral counselling. He said 
almost nothing in private to those who came to him with problems 
or cases of consciences *but, heard them patiently# and was sure 
to handle their cases In his sermons. n2 
Robert-LelKhton-(1611-1684). - Leighton graduated from the Univezz. 
sity of Edinburgh in 1631 and spent the following ten years 
studying and travelling on the continent. In 1641# he was or- 
dained to the parish of fiewbattle. Leighton complained that the 
dongregation was too large to be adequately ministered unto and 
that his voice was too weak to preach to them. Three times he 
asked to be relieved of his parochial duties and was, in 1653, '. 
1 
admitted Principal of Edinburgh University without collateral 
appointment as'one of the ministers of the city. He was conse 
crated bishop-in 1661 at Westminster Abbey and appointed, at his 
own requestj, 
'Bishop 
of Duablane# the-smallest diocese in Scot- 
land. 
- 
He served as Archbishop of Glasgow# 1671 to 1674. In the 
latter, yearg he retired from-public life and lived until his 
death inA684 -at his sis ter's I country home in Sussex. 
3 
At Newbattles L_eiehton established a repututioa as a 
4 brilliant, preacher and, -began. the_type of sermon, construction# 
mentioned previously's, which launched a new era in theýliterary- 
ý2 Analectap 11., 364. Scots Worthies, p. 263 
3FRstip I,, P. 332" VII, pp. ' 323j, 338,, ' 381- 
iE. 
A. -Xnox,, IRobert_Leirhton, Archbishop-of 
Glaspo 
London: James Clarkes 1930, p. 108.1 1 
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history of the Scottish pulpit, referred to abovej the "new 
school of preachers. " William Guthrie went to hear Leighton and 
described himself as being In heaven while Leighton preached$ 
but unable to remember anything said once outside the church 
doors. 1 Leighton was not happy in the parish ministryp but his 
preaching skill was regularly displayed while at Newbattle#2 
As principal of Edinburgh Universitys Leighton had more 
opportunity to indulge his retiring$ almost monastic tendencies; 
withdrawing for days at a. time to read and meditate. Too# his 
preaching style seemed better adapted to the academic community 
than to the rural parish. Crowds often broke inp according to 
Gilbert Burnet# when he preached to the studentep to the inspi- 
ration of all who understood the pure Latin in which he spoke. 
OHis thoughts were lively$ aptp out of the way, and Ourprisings 
yet just and genuine. * His sermons'were filled with deftly ap- 
plied quotation3 from pagan and Christian classics and marked by 
"the highest and noblest sense of divine things. " His preaching 
was sublime both in thought and -pxpression, with a grace and 
gravity of pronunciation that few, could hear without marked 
3 
emotion. 
-Leightoals sermons excell . ed in-form and'stylej but ap- 
pealed almost entirely to the Intellect. ' They were the quiet$ 
reverentj scriptural zeditations of-a sagep teaching the inward- 
nessýof religion and urging the profesainaýChristiun to the, - 
'Annlectal 11# 349. 
2E. A. Knox) op. cit. $ pp. -103p ý116f. 




pr*actical imitation of ChrLst#l The inwardness of Leighton's 
religion was the downfall of his ministry, Leighton. wrote on 
the flyleaf of one of his booksp "The better a man isp the worse 
citizen he makes$ for he seeks for solitudev and is engaged 
heart and soul in the contemplation"of, heavenly thjngsý. n2 As 
Leighton sought' to detach himself `, from'-the 'realities of the 
world about him, he sought, &lao to'detach those who heard him* 
He often referred to current events'in'his: vermonsp but always 
insisted that they were irrelevant or,, indirferent m6ans to an 
iltdgether spiritual end. -Although-, the rel'atioaiship between 
temporal sufferings and eternal salvation was a constant theme 
in seventeen'th century Scottish preaching' Leighton apparently 
failed to understand either that mortal life hasýý resent value 
or that time can be understood only as, a pa'rt, of, eternity. 
Leighton was an, outstanding and original preacherp of great ia- 
fluence on later pulpit stylejo, "but he was neither particularly 
effective as-&, pastoral preacher, nor typical'of-the seventeenth 
century'Scottis I h, Church. 
3 
H-ujzh-Binning-, (1627-1653)-. - Binning graduated, from Glasgow Uni- 
varsity in 1646 and continued there'as, a regent of philosophy, 
In, 1650., 'he was'ordalued, to Govan parish. -ý He died, of consump-,. 
tion, in'1653; having'been in poor health most of his ministry. 4 
1118'style followed the example of Leighton, as did'that, ofýAn- 
on ious Life, p. 217. G. D. Headers Relig, 
2T'rane. 
p Be A. Knox, op. cite'#' pe 135* 
31bld. 
j, p. 1561 G. D. Hendersonj'-ýIpce'g 
I 
cito', 
III#', P. 411o' 
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drew Gray. -Leig4tonp Binning and Gray are usually considered 
the outstanding members of the "now school of preaching. 01 
Binning's style was peculiar to himsel4 although associ- 
ated with Leightonts# making use of his great pletyq scholastic 
instincts# high intellectual abilityp outstanding memory9 vivid 
imagination$ and keen originality. 2 His delivery was easy and 
fluent, occasionally vehement* but avoiding affectation and bom- 
bast. He had "a kind of negligent elegance, which arrested the 
hearex4s attention. 0 Binning's sermons have been described as 
short and full of matters expressed in a straightforward manner 
with a wide vocabulary in an excellent English style. 
4 His 
abandonment of divisions, doctrinesp applicationss and uses - 
the typical sermon coustraction of the period - has been criti- 
cised. Vodrow suggests that Binning was concerned at the time 
of his death about his method-of preaching., feeling It did not 
enable the People-to understand him because they were accustomed 
to hearing divided serzoý'a. 5 Literary devices effectively am-, - 
yloyed by Binning included alliterationl'rhetorical questions# 
quotations from classical and contemporary literatures and a 
wealth of metaphors of, whioh'"ain's, ugly faces" "the legs of-the 
6 soul$" and the "pull of the Father's rm" are typical. Indica- 
tive Of the esteem in which Binning's, sermons were hold by his 
brother ministers-is the statement, by his neighbor. Durhams 
IMacleodp o-o. -cit., p.: 115. 
2G. D. Hendersons, R'eligious Life, p. 216. 
3Scote Worthies,, p. 21+8 /+Henderson,, loc'. cit. 
5Analecta 6He, IIIP P- 438- aderam, op. cit. pp. 216ff. 
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"There is no speaking after Xr, Binning. " In spite of Vodrowl a 
criti? Ismt which may be'a reaction directed against Leightont 
Binning's-effect upon his bearers hasýbeen describedi "Truly he 
had the tongue of the learnedp and knew how to speak a word in 
02 season. 
Andrew_Gray_(1634? -1656). - Gray graduated from St. Andrews Uni- 
versity in 1651 and two years later vasý'ordalned collea"& CAF t0 
Patrick Gillespie, an outspoken Protester#3 in, the East Parish, 
or Outer High Kirk, of Glasgow. Gray died after three years in 
the ministry and twenty-two years of &ge in 1656.4 
In spite of his youth and the brevity of his zainistryp 
Gray was one of the outstanding preacher3 of his time. Vhea he 
proachod the church waa filled. His printed sermons were liter- 
ally thumbed out of existence. 5 Gray's voice was weak and he 
spoke in an "odd 'strange way, " but his manner war. warm and rup- 
turous# and he was able toýstjr the con . sciences and emotioas of 
his hearers. Gray could, make men's hair stand on end, according 
to. Durham Vho, preached ut1he oametime as Gray in another part 
6 
of the same church. His'-appeals'and-warnings were powerfully 
given-and in one passai; e-he dwells, fully and vividly upon the 
torture in hell of those who' refuae', theýGospel. 7 In contrast 
2 Scots Worthiesj, p. 249. Ibid. 
3 Fastil IIIj- po, . 462. Charles-11 hold Gillespie to be 
worse than James Guthrie who was executed in 1661. 
ý41bid. s III, p. 465--, 
5Hacleod# op. cit. # p, P. 90f. 
6S'Oýt-s Worthies 2 51 
7G. D, ' Headersonp Religious-Life, - pp. - 211f 
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with Durham# who had trouble making himself understoodp Gray's 
greatest ability as a preacher# according to Howie's report# was 
his ordering or his subject matter so that it would be well re- 
ceived by every bearer. He could express an ordinary subject so 
that it would delight an erudite audience and at the same time 
be so unpretentious as to be understood bq the uneducated. His 
theological training was so thorough that he had no trouble ex- 
plaining its mysteries to those with the "neunost capacity. " 
Gray "had so letrne'd Christ;, and being a man of most zealous 
temper" the principal purpoae of his life was to awakea people 
to"their dangerous state by nature, and to persuade them to be- 
lieve and lay hold of the great salvation-"' His sermons were 
evangelical, without scholastic, diaplayp but urging his hearers 
to eabrace the Go3pel or to cloue with Christon2 
Chiefly'6h the evidence or Robert Baillies who was a 
member of the presbytery which admitted Gray to his charge, it 
hap been believed that Grayt jollowing Loichton, preached his 
aermons. witb the many divisions, which characterized most preach- 
ing of the century. 
3 An examination of the sermone, themselves 
shows'lýthem to be as divided and sub-divided an nost others of 
the time. Gray's style was nots howeverp without its distinc- 
tive features. His sermons have little in way, of coatent or il- 
justration apart from the Bible. A device used by Gray to em-, 
e point is the summoning of a succession of Bible char-. - 
Scots Worthies, p. 251- 
2 
. 
G. D. Henderson# Religious Life, p. 212. 
hatte 
re and journalst 1118 p. 258. 
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actors. For example, He describes the astonishment our arrival 
in heaven vould cause for Enochl Abraham, Jacobp Job# Sathanael, 
Josiahjp and Paul. In another sermon, he sees in his congraga- 
tion Galliop Pilatep Felix, Balaamp Agrippa, Judas, and Esau*' 
William-Guthrie (1620-1665). - Guthrie was graduated in 1638 from 
St. Andrews University where his'studies were directed by his 
couoins, James Guthrie, a regeat of philosophy. He studied divi- 
nity there under Samuel Rutherford, whose influence is apparent 
in hie preaching. After being, li cense d'by the presbytery of St. 
Andrews in 1642p he served as tutor to the oldest son of the 
first Earl of Loudon. In 16440 he was ordained to the-parish of 
Fenwick or "Newkirk of Kilmarnock. "' In the years i mmediately 
followine his ordinationi, he spent much time away, from his pa- 
rish as a chaplain witb the army. He refused to submit to Epis- 
copacy and was deprived in 1664t retiring to his home in Anguo. 
2 
A detailed picture of Guthrie both as a man and as a 
prea'cher has survived. Factors which may have contributed to 
the extent and acouracy of our knowledge of Guthrie include the 
special interest in his ministry shown by Wodrow and Howie. Wod- 
row, who both in his writings and in his manuscript collection 
contributed much tozour knowledge of Guthrie# married one of 
Guthrie's grand-daughters. 3 Hovie of Lochgoin resided in Pon- 
wick parish,. Both had access to the traditions of Guthrie's 
1G. D. Henderson, ReliRlous Life# p. -21 
. 2* 
2Fasti, IIIj pp. 93f. 
3Scoto Worthiest p. 3791 Wodrow, Biography) IIP 56, 
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ministry,, as well as to the documentary remains. Toos the notes 
of the sermons Guthrie preached throughout most of his ministry 
have been preaervedt largely through the efforts of Wodrov. In 
his own times Guthrie was highly regarded. Many anecdotes about 
him and many of his sermons were recorded. The modern reader is 
indebted to Howard 0. Bowman for his exhaustive study of Guth- 
ries's life. 1 Bowman has reconstructed Guthrie's life and work 
with infinite detail and has tabulated and analysed his sermons. 
Bowman's research has shown that the remains of Guthrie's pulpit 
ministry are far more extensive than usually believed. 2 It is 
possiblep thereforep not only to describe Guthrie"s style# but 
to speak of the content of Guthrie's pulpit ministry to an ex- 
tent not possible with other ministers of his period. 
Vhen Guthrie went to Fenwick, he was faced with the task 
of making a remote and neglected area# recently detached from 
the parish of Kilmarnock,, into a worshipping parish. Howie,, who 
lived in. Fenvick parish described the majority, of the people as 
rude and barbarous. Not only did they never'attend church nor- 
vices# but oberything concerning religion was distasteful to 
them. 
-, _Many 
refused to be visited or catechised by the minister. 
Even admission to their houses was denied the minister. Since 
his face 
'was 
unknown to this type of nparizhioner,, Guthrie called 
on them-incognito. Often he posed as a traveller seeking lod- 
ging., After thu$ gaining entrance to, the house, he would engage 
the family in "general amusing conversation*" eventually asking 






that they did not go to churchs he insisted they go on a trial 
basis. Gutýrie even hired some of his parishioners to come to 
church. ' One man regularly spent Sundays fowlingp telling Guth- 
rie that he made more money on the Sabbath than on any other day. 
Guthrie paid him the amount-he expected to earn by a Sunday's 
hunting# on condition that he would atterrA church instead. Af- 
ter sermon# Guthrie agreed to pay him a simil. 4r amount to return 
the following Sunday. The fowler "from that time afterwards ne- 
ver failed to keep the churchul and released Guthrie from his 
promise to pay for his attendance. Guthriel an excellent curler# 
fowler, and fisherman,, 2 used his participation in sports for t1a 
"nobler ends of his ministry. " He used his sporting skill to 
gain the acceptance and affection of his people. As a sportsman 
"he gained some to a religious lifes whom he could have had lit- 
tle influence upon in a minister's gown-0 It must be noted 
that Guthrie used recreation as a means of drawing people to the 
preached Wordv which he hold to be the real source of pastoral 
care. In spite of the attractiveness of diversionso Guthrie re- 
cognized no other means of communicating Christ and affirmed 
that the only happy folk in the world are those who come to 
Christ by hearing the saving report of Him. For this reasonp he 
I 
advised that each one needs always to be thinking-about coming 
to Christ through preaching. 4 
12 Scots-Worthiess, pp. 377ff. Bowmazi op. cit. Chap. I. 
3Scots-'Worthies, 
t loc. cit. 
4MS "Sermons Preached by 'Willaim Guth'riep" Aberdeen, Ual 
versity Library. 
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Guthrie's preaching- style was "every way singular* and 
very much up to the Apostolical. rule apt to teach. "' Guthrie's 
appearance was impressive, his voice alearp strongg and often 
filled with enotion.. He spoke with authority in a broad Scots 
2 tongues using language all could understand. His message was 
I 
interesting t beguiling 0 and challenging. , He kept "faithfully 
and rearlessly to realities#" both of human nature and of the 
forces acting on his hearers. Guthrie-made the ministered 'Word 
winsome rather than awfulg "equally effectiveýfn converting the 
sinnerp pacifying the troubled and stirring. the complacent. 03 
In common with most other ministers of, his time, Guthrie 
began his sermons with a lengthy exposition of the text and draw 
several observations from itt "In which he was many times sur- 
prislng-*4 Texts for Guthrie's regular preaching at'Fenvick 
were taken from an Oordinary. 05 He would select a book or chap- 
ter of ecripture and preach right th , rough it# sometimes preach- 
ing several sermons On'the same'verse or part of a verse. Guth- 
rie preferred to use an "ordinary" Instead of random texts be- 
cause he felt texts "suitable to his peoples case" were thus 
provided by Providence rather than by his oun choice. 
6 Guthrie 
preached from notes, which he "enlarged" in the pulpits Nwhere- 
in he was singular and happy in his c lose application to coa- - 
^'Wodrows MS ', Life of Guthrieft p. 16.2-l-bid-9 p. 17. 
30. D. Henderson,, Religious Life# P. 210. 
4Wodrowp op. cit., 16.58uprap, p. 76f. 
6 Bowmanp op. -ci 
208.,, 
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- sciences, and homely and yet pertinent allusions, and illustra- 
tions, in the dialect and suited to the capacity of his hear- 
era. "' Because duthrie added his illustra I tions as he preached$ 
most of his illustrations have been losto except for those con- 
tained in transcripts made of his sermons by auditors. An over- 
all picture of his style was given by Wodrow: 
In the explication of his doctrines he very fully 
informed the judgement, and in his application he dealt 
closely with the conscience so that it was hard to 
stand out against his light and heat. His style was pe- 
culiar to himself. In matters relative to the times and 
public sin and duty, he kept so close by apposite Scrip- 
ture expressions as no offense could justly be taken* 
and yet pointed out things so plainly as he that runs 
might read them. In the*oydinary course of, preaching he 
spoke to the people in their own dialectj, and yet was 
never mean and low in his expressions. He brought fit- 
similitudes enlargements and matter of argument from so 
plain and known things, and in so homely and intellig- 
ible a way as his hearers could not get by understanding 
him.... By this with the solidity and suitableness of 
his matter he had great success in awakening secure con- 
sciencess and yet greater in quieting troubled minds, 
and answering their various doubts objections tempta- 
tions'and exercises. When at, this part of his work he 
was in his element# and spoke all that'was in the hearts 
of his hearers,, so'that they understood their case, and 
had an answer to what was damping or difficultAn it at 
once&2 
B=mary 
The public ministry of the Word in seventbeath century 
vats understood to boo with the private ministry of the Word., the 
real source of all'pastoral care. The preaching of the Word was 
not just Biblical expositioup but an application of the "doe- 
trines" contained in the selected text to the spiritual needs Of 
the auditors. 
'Wodrows IIHS Life of Guthriet" P. 16. ', " 21Vid.,, p. 17# 
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Sermons were longs complex in structure, but as deliver- 
ed by the superior preachers of the periodp sermons and their 
associated services of worship were not only the most important 
literary and social events of most parisheal. but were the most 
powerful spiritual force employed by the Church. 
CHAPTER IV 
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Administration of the Sacraments 
Calvin on the Sacraments. - 
The Nature 'of the Sacraments. - Calvin defined a sacrament as an 
"external sign by which the Lord seals on our donaciences his 
promises of good-will toward usp in order to sustain_the weak- 
ness of our faith# and in which we may testify our piety towards 
him. "' A sacrament was understood to consist of "the Sign, the 
Thing signifieds. the Promise' and the general Participation. "2, 
In the Reformed-scheme of pastoral care, the sacraments were to 
be used iU'conjunctioa with the preached Word# in much the same 
way that illustrations may be placed inýa book. For examples 
the text of a book on boiler 0 onstruction may in itself-coatain 
full and detailed, -information on'its, subject# but in 
'order to 
make the information in'-the text more readily understandable and 
usefull drawings# photographs, and charts will be'added. There--. 
fore# although, the proclaimed 'Word is-complate, in itself#_ fully 
presenting, Christ and'His promisesp-and-is its own best valid&- 




tionji God has added to the Word the sacramentso which "bring 
into view the kind iutýntions of God. 0 The sacramental Calvin 
saidp display Christ more Jvividly than anything-olse since His 
I 
ministry In the flesh$ "for Baptism testifies that we are washed 
and purifiedl the Supper of the Eucharist that we, are redeemed. 
Absolution is, figured by waterq sanctification by blood. "4 Al- 
though these two chief benefits of Christ have been declared in 
the Word# they are represented in the sacramentr,, because of our 
ignorance$ sluggishneS31 and infirmity*, 3 Because of our animal 
naturep our faith Is constantly in need of propa. Our faith can 
rest only on the 'Word as its foundationp but'it, rests mare se- 
curely when buttressed by the sacrazeats. 14,, In other words,, the 
sacraments may not replace the Word or even improve it, but be- 
causeýof our simplicity, the sacraments should help the believer 
stabilize"'his faith and make the proper use of the Word. Calvin 
distinguished between sacrameats and "other ceremonies. " the 
former'being limited to baptism and the Lord's Supperp-which-he 
delocribed as', the, paly ceremonies prescribed, for, continued per- 
h. formance byý the Churc. 
Efficacy, of'-the Sacraments. - Calvin insisted that "the office of 
the sacraments differs not from the Word, of Godj and'this is to 
-, hold forth and. offer Christ to ust-ands in hims the treasures of 
heavenly 9'raceý. "6- Like the ýWord., 
' sacraments announce rather. than 
lIbjd. 
j, 
MXIV. 3. ýIbldop IV*xlv*22* 
3Ibi'd*?, 4IbId. 
# IV. xiv-6. 
%bid. -# IV. xix. 2.6j' . 
1-bid-s IV! Xiv. 17. 
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bestow grace, Of themselves they are able to confer nothing and 
avail nothing# except an they are received in faith. Faith 
might be said to be the cup in which the benefits of the sacra- 
meats are received. The riches of Christ are poured out in the 
sacraments to all, the elect and the ungodly alike, but each 
partaker receives only so much as his-'faith will contain. ' 
Since faith itself is given oal 7 t-o the elect-by the Holy Spiritp 
it follows that 'the sacramenta are of be'nefit only to the elect. 
In the elpat, the Holy Spirit prepares the way for the sacramentý 
conducts it to the soulp and causes it to bear fruit*2 
Administration Restricted to the Hinistry. - Administration, or 
the sacraments was reserved to the ministry since# said Calvin, 
Christ did-, 
-not_cbuz&nd anyone 
but apostles to baptise or serve 
the Lord's Supper. 3 
The Scottish Reformation. - Before. 1560j, SOOttl3h thought on the 
sacraments primarily concerned the repudiatioa-of the Roman doc- 
trine. InI1547p Knox debated. 4& group. of 
Rozan clergy on the 
proposition that "sacraments of the,, New. Testament ought to'be 
ministered as they were inatituted-by Christ Jesus* and practin- 
ed by his, Apostles. u4 All ecclesiastical ceremonies not comman- 
ded by scripture were denied sacramental status. -, -Shortly after 
the debatop Knox celebrated the Lord's Supperf'. 'aszpart of a 
preaching 'as I rvicep "in the , aame, ý purity. that ý'now- E1566] it is 
11bid. 
j, IV. xiv. 16f. 
21bid. 
p,, jV-x1v*7# 
hbi'des IV. xv. 20. ýWorksp It pp. ' 194ff. 
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ministrate in the churches of Scotland. 1" An interesting note 
was added to Knox's relation of the communion when he told of 
one of the conspirators in the castle who refused to participate 
in the communion because he "was brouGht up In Martin's Llu- 
ther's] opinion of the'sacrament.,, 2 McMillan has described the 
o rder for communion used by Knox at Berwick-onTweed in 1549-50 
and has pointed out not only Its dependence on Swiss precedentp 
but the necessity that preaching immediately precede the admin- 
istration. 3 Of the sacraments Knox administered in Scotland be- 
fore the Reformation was accomplished, the only conclusive evi- 
dence is that the sacrament. was never administered apart frox 
the preached Word. Of Reformed baptismal practice before 1560 
little can be said except that it was, in fact, a part of the 
work expected 'Of'the ministry. 4 
When the Churchoof Scotland was refornedl its earliest 
standard's', in geaeral#_restated the Genevan doctrine of the-aac- 
rameats. 
' The'Soots Confession (1560), thus described the nature 
of the sacramentst 
Ba-Craments.. owere, instituted, of God# not only to make 
a visible difference betwixt his peoples and thooo that, 
'were without his league; but also to-exercloo the faith 
of his--childrenf, and'by yrrticipation, of'the same zacra- 
meatsp to seal in their hearts'the assurance of his pro- 
mises and of that most-blessed 
, 
'conjunction# unions and,,, * 
societyp which the Elect have with their heads, Jesus 
Christ. ', Aad thus'-we'utterlyýdamn the vanity, or those 
-. that,, affirm Sacramento to be nothing also but naked and 
, 
bare. signs. 'Not we assuredly believe#' that by Baptism 
we are, ingrifted in Christ Jesus to be made partakers of 
his justices by the which. our,, sine are covered and remit- 
ted; and. also# that in the Supper# 'rightly'useds 'Christ 
11 bid I I' P-P. 201f. 
21bidep Is p. 202. 
at pp. 25ff. 
4Lbid. 
p ps 23 
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Jesus is so joined with usp that hi becomes the very 
nourishment and food of our souls. 
As shown herep the Scots Reformers held a "high" view of the 
sacraments, flatly rejecting the concept that the sacraments 
were symbols only. At the same time they fought to dissipate 
the fog of, magic and superstition surrounding the Roman adminis- 
tration of the sacraments. They argued that the benefits of the 
sacraments were not due to anything in the nature of the sacra- 
meat# but were conveyed by the Holy Spirit and required to be 
received in faith* Feeling that reception of the sacraments in 
faith dependedp in part, on adequate religious knowledge# the 
Reformers required intending communicants, to know the Lord's 
prayer. the Apostles' Creed and the Ten Commandmente. 
2 
For sacraments to be truly a'dmI, aLst4bredj,. it was necessary, 
firstp "that they be ministered by lawful ministers# whom we af- 
firm to'be only they that are appointed to the preaching of the 
word, or into whose mouths God has put some sermon of exhorta- 
tion. " Secondly, they must be administered. procisely as pre- 
scribed by, God. 3 That is, the sacraments were to be annexed to 
the Gospel truly preached, as "seals and visible confirmations 
of the aI piritual promises contained-inAhe wo-rd.. 
4 The sacra- 
ments are received by the'elect through'faith and are made effec- 
tual in' the elect-by the, Holy. Spirit., 5 
The Siventeenth'Century, Church of ScotlaAd. - Sacramental doc-' 
1xxi. 2BODp'ix. 
3scot S Confessionp xxii. 4BODvII 
I 
5scots Confe3sioný xxi, 
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trine and practice of the seventeenth century Scottish Church 
0. closely followed the precept and example of the Reformers. For 
example, the language of Calvin is echoed In the definition by 
the Westminster Assembly of a sacrament as a holy sign and aeal 
"of the coveAan'ýt of grace# immediately instituted by God, to re- 
present Christ and his benefits$ and to confirm our interest in 
him. n, Participation in the sacraments made a visible difference 
between the members of the "house and family of Gods" and the 
root of the worldl and solemnly engaCed the participants to the 
feervice of God in Christ# accordine to'the Word. "' In describ- 
ing the composition of a sacrament, the thought of Calvin was 
again followed. A sacrament vas understood to consist of two 
parts, an outvard and visible sign$ "used according to Christ's 
own appointment#" and the inward and spiritual grace signified 
by. the-sign. 2 'The sacraments of c6mm . Un ion and-baptism only'vere 
recognize; C3 Because these sacraments were a part-of the minis- 
try of Word'. the. y could not be,, '"administerod iný any ease by 
any private, person but by a minister of Chriat, called to be the 
stevard'of the mysteries of God. 
4 
Prer., ching-and administration of-the sacraments were des- 
cribed as havIing 'u, 
0 same pa3toralýoperationj tho'fomer appror-- 
ching Ah a soul through the , earp , th e 
latter through , the -eye. 
lConfession of Faith, # xxvii. 1 
2 Larger Catechiang-163. 
ý! _oq 
Ns9 ion of Fetithl, xxvii-4; Larger Cgitechism, _164. 
4Confession of Faith, xxvii, 4; 
'uDirectory for Public Wor- 
ship, " p.. 1491_"Directory for Church Goveramenti0p. 173. 
5Robert' Bruce#-- Rob , art Br 
11 
ucefir 
I Sermon s on-the Sacra me 
In 
tt 
trans . -'John, 
LaIdlaw, 'Edinburg; h & London; Oliphant Inderson & 
Ferrierp 19010-P. -l. 
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The sacraments were understood to be a visual supplement to the 
spoken Word. The spoken Word to which the sacrament was affixed 
was required to contain Oa promise of benefit to worthy receiv- 
arep" as well as the Biblical-precept authorizing the use of the 
sacrament. 
' Both the dependence upon -the preached Word and the 
visual es3ence of the sacrament are implied by the requirement 
that sacraments be administered. "in the place of public worship* 
and in the face of the congrogations whero the people may most 
conveniently see and hear. 112 Exce2tioas. to this requirements 
discussed later$ were sometimes mtde, but the Church felt 
otrapgly enough about the importanco of public celebration of 
the sac-ramcats in conjunction witht. the preached Wiordq that se- 
'ration of veral. minister3 were d6prived for irregular administ 
the sacranentso especially baptism. 3 
The Lord's Supper. - 
Popularily'. -. The celebration of the sacrament of the 
Lord's'Supper vas an occurience of ere, at popular importance in 
the life of týe seventeenth century Scottish Church. Communion, 
known as "the suoramenti " with the anticipution and popularjý 
prepar&tion that accompanied-it,, Vass, in effect,, a religious 
festiv&l with an emotional intensity rarely equalled in the 
routine of the ordinary parish. Participation in "a sacrament, " 
was, a major, -'religious-experience. In 1676s Alexander Brodie 
vrotep-"Xy, Soul longs for Thee in that ordinance# which thou 
ConfeaAion of Faiths xxvil. 3. '- 
2"'Directory for Public Worship#" p. 149!. Fasti. 
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hast not enjoined without cause. "l Communion was so highly re- 
garded that David Dickson warned against considering comm4nion 
in itself adequate care for the soulp "as if the coming to the 
comauaion were like the confession made to the Papist priests 
and their aboolutions. "2 Participation in the Lord's Table was 
a priviledge not lightly extended by the Church. Those who were 
eligible to participate in the communion of theirnown parish, 
but failed to do so were subjected to the processes of church 
disciplined The most severe penalty exercised by the Church# 
except for excommunications was exclusion from the Lord's Sup- 
per. 
4 
As the century advanced# attendance at communion ser- 
vices became quite large# Kirkton described a typical seven- 
teenth century Scottish communion as the gathering of many con- 
gregationo in great multitudes where dozens of ministers would 
preach "and the people continuedp as it were# in a sort of 
tranceseefor three days at 1. east. P5 Although Kirkton usually 
exaggerates to emphanise the advantages of Presbyterian order# 
there is considerable evidence to show that his enthusiasm was 
'The Dinry of Alexander Brodie-of-Brodie-165;? -1680-and 
of His Son Jazqes Brodie of Brodie 1680-16850 Abordeens Spaulding 
clUbt 18639 p. 359. 
2Select--Practical Writingns p. 133. 
3Andersons op. cit-9 pe 89* 
4"Directory for Church Government#" p. 177. 
5Jamex, XIrkton,, The Secret and True History of the 
Church of Scotlind (1660-1678)9 Edinburgh: Longmanj, Reasy Ormej 
& Brownp 1817s p. 55- 
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not ungrounded, Uhen John Livingstone was minister at Stranraers 
his semi-annual communions were attended by as many as five hun- 
dred of his formex parishioners at Zillinch. 
l. After Samuel Ru- 
therf6rd left Anwoth, many of his admirers went from Galloway to 
st. Andrews to participate in communion services he conducted 
there. 2 "The most eminent Christiansm from all corners of the 
Church., came and joined with" David Dickson ýt his communionap 
"which were indeed tizea of refreshing from the Lord. 03 William 
Guthrie draw multitudes to his communion celebrations during the 
inter-regnum and the early years of the Restoration. 4 Communims 
at field meetings after the Restoration were said to be marked 
by "signal tokens of the Lord's presence. ft Communicants return- 
ed to their homes "With joy unspeakable. 05 The romantic circum- 
stances of these services, with posted sentries and imminent, 
danger, # sometimes obscure the fact that this type 0; communion 
celebration was not a party innovationj, but the continuation, of 
a long established custom. 
ýý'-Som'e indicationnof popular participation in the sacra- 
meat may be given by this account of a communion in Ayr about 
16401 
JU17,9. heývjsits - the-Town,, -in. order to take up the 
names of the people'for, examination. Sept. 9. The com- 
munion is Intizate, as designed Sept. 16, and that day 
iFastit'Ill 
P. 99.2AnalectaP IIx 285. 
3Scotq--'Worthiýý, 
# P- 345- 
4Wodrolw# MS "Life 
_of 
Guthriep 12. 
5Wodrowj The History-of the Sufferings-, of'the Church'of 
Scotland from the Restoration to the Revolution(, (vols-.;. Glasgows 
B-lackies Fullerton, 1830P Is P- 393, 
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keeped as a fasts and the minister intimates, that the 
session appointst that none presume to come to the com- 
munion who refuse to agree with their neighbors# or deny 
to 3ubscribe the Covenant. Seot. 16. The first $abbathp 
the communion is given by Mr. Robert Blair.... 29 tables 
each table holding 6 scores and the service table 24. 
Gathered for the poor that day 54 lb. 3 shilli 4 pennies 
Scots. Sept. 22 Being Saturday, p'Mr. John Ferf; uson, min- ister at Ochiltreas, taught in the afternoon on Hebs 10.5. 
On Sunday Sept 23, Mr. Robert Blair', taughtp and served 4 
tables# Mr. 
' 
David Dick, minister at Irvine# served 4. 
Mr. John Ferguson two$ Hr. Hugh McCail 2, In all# 12. 
Gathered for the poor 92 lb. 4 sht 6 pennies. 1 
Both the large numbers of communicants"and the generosity of the 
offerings indicate the value placed upon communion be the popu- 
lace. - 
Theory. - The Scottish Church, in Its understanding of 
the nature of the Lord's Supperp repudiated both transubstanti- 
ation. and the concept that the sacrament was a symbol or commem- 
oration only. In thO case of the latter# there are indications 
that th 
19 ýScýottlsh 
Reformers were accused of, taking such a Poo 
tione'' Whoever so accused themp they insisted$', -spoke against a 
md, n if e stý 
I truth. 2., Following-. Calvin, they described communion as 
the means by, -which "Chrie, t Jesus is so joined with uss that he 
. 
becomes the very nourishment and', food 'o, f our'souls. " The union 
orthe communicant with the body and blood of Christ is wrought 
by-the Holy Spirit,, by Whom we areýcarried "above all things 
that are visiblev carnal# and oarthy. " -The espence I of the Scot- 
'tish 
'doctrine, of, the Lord's Supper is expressed' thus in' the-, 
Scots Confession (1560)t, 
2 Scots Confessiont Xxi* Ibt! ý. 
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We confessp and undoubtedly believe$ that the faith- 
fulp in the right use of the Lord's Table# so do eat the 
body# and drink the blood of the Lord Jesus# that he re- 
maineth in them and they in hizz yeas that they are so 
made fleoh of his flesh# and bone of his bones, that as 
the eternal Godhoad hath given to the flesh of Christ 
Jesus (which of the own condition and nature was mortal 
and corruptible) j: ile and imzortalityl so doth Christ 
Jesus his flesh and blood eaten and drunked by us# give 
to, us the same prerogativeste9*1 
These benefiýs are brought about not by the *proper power and 
virtueý-of the Sacraments only, " but by true faith which works in 
I ways not understood by natural man. 
The-Responsibility of the M, inia'tar. - The use of the 
Lord's Supper as a means of pastoral care in the seventeenth 
century Church of Scotland was a complicated processp the roo- 
pousibility for most of vhich fell upon'the minister. Before 
communion could be celebrated, it was necessary th-at communi- 
cants be catechised and examined on their knowledge. of the faithý 
Similarly, the communicantr&2roll was'examined and'pvrmiesionýto 
communicate'denied those who were under disciplinarykprocessý A 
sermon of praparation', had to be preached and-often'a day of fas- 
tingý, observed before-the''day of celebration. After communiono 
it was, customary that. & sermon of'thanksgiving-be preached* 
Examination of Communicanto, As the time appointed for 
celebratioa, of the LordlsýSupper approachedp'commun. icaats were 
examined both aa to knowledge and as to-character. The Book of 
Disýivline_ sta'tes . 
'that'administra tion of the Table should be 
preceded by due examination, wespecially of those whose know- 
Ibido 
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ledge is suspect. 0 In preparing his communicaatal the minister 
was warned to be *more careful to instruct the ignorant than 
ready to satisfy their appetites. " In his examination# the min- 
istor vas to be more sharp than indulgent. The Book of Discip- 
line had this to say about the extent of knowledge required of 
intending communicantat "We think that none are apt to be admit- 
ted to that Mystery who cannot formally say the Lordla Frayer. 4 
the Articles of the Belief$ and declare the sum of the Law. 01 
Examination was to be held publicly every year* In additioa to 
the minimum prescribed above, examinees were expected to be able 
to answer questions put by the minister on the "chief points of 
Religion-" "Such as be i&aoraat in the Articles of their Faithl 
understand notp nor cannot rehearse the Commandments of God; 
I 
know not how to pray; neither whereunto 'their, riehteouen eas con- 
sistap oucht not to be admitted to the Lord's Table-" Those who 
deliberately persisted in. their ignorance were to be excommuni- 
cated. 
2_ Frequent references to'such examinations were made In 
Re (0 v*"f1c( 
session minutes of the earlyAChurch. 
3-, For examples the session' 
of Perthp in 1595 mentioned that in spite of a "yearly trial. and 
examination before the celebratioa of the Supper of the Lord#", 
many of the congregation were "found ignorant of, the principlea 
and grounds of religion. P4 In'1590# the General Asoembly'enact- 
ed that a uniform order for pro-communion examination-be drawn 
'Ibid. 21bid. 
3Edgarp op. cit., pp. lb9fo 
4eited, ibid. ' 
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up by John Craigs Robert Poatv Thomas Buchanans and Andrew Mel- 
villeg but the order, if o no was preparedg was never adopted. 
1 
Two years laterp the Assembly approved CrAlp's Short-Catechism 
as "A Form of Examination before-the Communion" and directed 
that it Us u3ed 
. instead of the 
Little Catechism_of Geneva. 2 
Such examinations continued throughout the seventeenth 
centurys although the extent of the knowledge required and the* 
strictness of enforcement varied widely. For example# Andrew 
Cant was appointed by a committee of Assembly in 1641 minister 
of St., Nicholas' Aberdeen, following a period of relaxed admie- 
sion to the Lord's Table, When he insisted that no one be ad- 
mitted to the co=munion without thorol; bh examinationg the town 
council protected against his strictness. They charged he would 
admit'only those who', Oas in a pharisaical wayp offured them- 
selves to be tried by him and those whom he called hie Elders. 0 
Cant considered his parishioners ignorant'and withheld communion 
from them-for two years, until they could be catechised., 
Pro-communion examinations concerned not only knowledge* 
but also behavior. Only those, free, from, scandal were to be ad- 
mitted, to the-Lord's Table. The General Aasemblyrequired that 
the names of those offenders who had not yet satisfied the de*: %ý 
mands of discipline be intimated from the pulpit before con-,.,, I-' 
munion. Livingstone related that, about 1630, it was the custom 
"f o'r''dol inqu ants to confess- their faults -before the congregationj 
1BUKSp 348- 2, bid. # 359. 
3Cited by Edgar# op. -cit., p. 
121. 
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at the preparation sermon. Those who so confessed were absolved 
and given permigSion to communicate. Delinquents who failed to 
make this public satisfaction were debarred-from communion and 
their "nazesp scandals., and impenitence" published to the con- 
gregation. This procedure, said Livingstone$ produced such ter- 
ror that few hesitated to submit to'discipline. 1 
The minister's responaibility for administration of 
church discipline proliminary. to-communion was not limited to 
his pre-communloa examination of communicante. He van expected 
to deny the sacraments to those whose lives made them unworthy 
recy(ipients. Gilbert Burnet urged any minister that knew "any 
one of his parish guilty of eminent sins" to go to the offender 
and admonish him to choose between changing his life and keeping 
from the Lord's Table. If-private admoaltioa failed# the minis- 
ter must deny the sacrament until the delinquent edified the 
church aa much by his repentance as previously he scandalized It 
by his disorder. 2 It Is recorded that John Semple stopped a 
neighboring, iaiaister from giving a token to a certain woman on 
the ground that she *was a -witch. 
Unfortunately, the story con- 
tinues that although no one had reasou-to Suapect her of witch- 
cr&Lftp she confessed and was put to death, 
3 
In the servicelof the Lord's Supper itself, the mininter 
was-to pronounce a "doctrinal excommunication. ", The Book of 
Comnon-Order prescribed that a. '&I*ter the scriptural warrant for 
10itedt ibid., p. 125, 




3Scots-Worthies, P- 443. 
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the celebration of the aacrament is read the minister Is to de- 
liver an invitatory exhortation. ' In his invitation the minister 
"in the name and authority of the Eternal Goa and of His Lord 
Jesus Christ" bare from the table all'impenitent "blasphemers# 
r 
A idolators, murder-s and adulterers#" as well-as "all that be in 
envy or malice# all disobedient persona to Father of Mothers 
Princes or Magistrates, Pastors or preacherap all thieves# and 
deceivers of their neighbors, " and those who, in general# live 
lives opposed to the will of God. 
1 The emphasis# as pointed out 
by McMillan92 of the exhortation is placed upon the invitation 
rather than the exclusion. No penitent parson W'as to be exclud- 
ad, regardless of the gravity of his transgressions. The 'Weat- 
minster "Directory for Public Worship" prescribes a similar ex- 
hort&tion in which the minister# in the name of Christj warns 
against eating and drinking unvorthily, all those that are "i'e- 
noraats -'scandalous, profanes or-that live in any sin of offense 
against their'Conscience. 
0 In the seventeenth century, elabo- 
rations on'the grounds for ex*clusionp as pronounced. by individu- 
al ministers, sometizes rose to. heights -not, 
intended by the Re- 
formers. 4-: In contruato'vith this-abuse of the warning against 
unworthY participation in the sacrazents it was said of William 
Guthrie that he', , rarely, used doctrinal excommunications Guthrie 
did not# 4owevers favour. admission of anyone who presented him- 






'' I. Iý 3P 
0 "-, 153. 
'+Henry Gray Graham# The Social-Life of-Scotland. ju-the 
(2 vols., London: A. & C. Blacks 1899p Eighteenth CenturX pp. ' 
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self for communion, but never permitted any intending communi- 
canto to enter his church without tokens. 1 At a Communion in 
Glasgow$ some officers or the ocdppying English army came for- 
ward uvithout acquainting the. ministerj, or being in a due manner 
found vorthy of that privilepfge. " As they left their pews to 
come down to the table# Guthrie, who 'due servings-ftspoke to 
them ... with such gravityp resolution and zeal# that they were 
quite confounded# and sat down without making any further dis- 
turbance. u2 In such ways ministers of seventeenth century Scot- 
land sought to insure not only that the Lord's'Supper was admin- 
istered to those for whom it. meant spiritual nourishmentp but 
that no one through design' or accident ate and drank the Lord's 
Supper to his own damnation. 
The Sermon of Preparation. - From the early days of the 
Reformation# -, -it, was the custom in some purinhes to have preached 
a sermon. of preparation, oa the Saturday immediately preceding 
the administration of the, Lordis Supper. For examples such was, 
the, 'practice, in Canongait parish, in 1567.3 By the beginning of 
the seventeenth, cozxtury. the holding of such services was f&irly 
widespread&4_ McMillan euggests 'that 
the sermon of preparation 
may'-be a continuation'of the, Roman. practice in Scotlands point- 
ing out, that in 1558P Archbishop Hamilton published a "Godly Ex- 
hortation" to be used by, the celebrant before "Ministration. of 
MS "Life of Guthrie, " P. 18. 
21bid. 
2 P. 10; Scots Worthies, P., 381.. 
3,4Edgar,, 
o p. q,: Millan, 01!. cit. # P. 4225. -cit. f 
125f. 
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the Sacrament of the altar. "l Evidence as to when this exhorta- 
tion was to be read is inconclusive. ItIs probable that it was 
to be used just before the mass. If*eos it should be identified 
with the exhortation at the beginning of the Reformed service of 
communioup rather than with the service of preparation. 
The Vestmiaster "Directory for Public Worship" provided 
that where the sacrament could not be celebrated froquently, 
public warning of the coming event was to be given the Sunday 
preceding. At that time - that is, during the regular service 
of worship - or at a special service on some day during the week 
before the celebration# "something coacerniug th&t ordinance,, 
and the due preparation thereunto, and participation thereof" 
was to be taught by the miaister. 2 This provision for a sermon 
of preparation was included at the In3istence of the Scottish 
commissioners. Baillie reported that the Independents would 
have no -Ileatechi3ing nor preparation befores no sacramental doc- 
trine or chapters in the day of the celebration, " but thLt-the 
Scots von , th e point 'af ter much deba to. 3 The General As semblyp 
in 1645jýformaljzed'the practice of the preceding decades by re- 
quiring-that there be preached a sermon, 'of preparation in the 
parish's ordinary place of worship on the 
coding the celebration-of, the Lord's SUPP 
, 
lCited by McMillan, o'j), __cjt. # 
- pp. 
2p. 152.3L etter's et 
4Act of Assembly# 1645. 
day immediately pre-, 
er. 4 
225f. 
nd Journalss Ilp p, 91. 
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Sacramental Fasts, The observance of a fast# as much as 
a week in duration, in ,, preparation, for communion was widely 
practiced in seventeenth century Scotland. 'Fasting as a means 
of appeasing the wrath of Godp had been practi6ed by the Church 
of Scotland from the early days of the Reforma'tion. 1 Fastings 
in connection with communion# waa never required by the General 
As3emblyp but emerged from the practiceo of individu&l congrega- 
tions. 2 It would not have been difficult for the Church to have 
ancociated the attempt to reconcile itself to the will of God 
through fasting with the atonement commemorated in the Lord's 
Supper. Calderwood related that a public fast was appointed for 
the last twonSundays in July 1566s "in respect of the dangers 
imminent wherewith the kirk is like to be assaulted$ and that 
the Lord's Supper be ministered upon the same day if it can be 
done coaveniontly. 03 There 13 nothing in the account to indi- 
cate that the fast and the communion, were consciously related, 
but provides a clue as to how the fast became a step in the pre- 
paration of the congregation for communion. 
The, sacramental fast'was I not widely practiced until af- 
ter 16501, although the Westminste'r Assembly made no mention of 
fasts to be hold in connection. with com, %union. Edgar holds that 
the sacramental fast became. popular-in aid-ceatury as a part of 
the program of spiritual austerity insisted, -upon 
by, the-Protes- 
ter'st over the objections of the Resolutioners. 4 Under the 
'Church of Scotland, The Order and Do( I -trine of the Gen- 
eral Fastv Edinburgh: Robt. Lekprevikp 1566. 
ýO. y_j _cIt., pp. 
126f, 3, H'i'storyj I10 p. 324. 
4gý. cit., p. 129. 
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second Episcopacy$ the observance of sacramental fasts continued 
in many parishes. 1 Although a feature of the process of commu- 
nion in, za, ny parishes in seventeenth century. Scotland#2 9speci_ 
ally in the second half of the centuryp sacramental fasting did 
not reach the peak of its popularity until the century following 
and could be said to be more typical of eighteenth than seven- 
teenth century communion practice. 3 
Thanksgiving after Communion. - Like the sacramental fastp 
the practice of holding a service of thanksgiving on "Communion 
Mondayp" grow up in seventeenth century Scotland spontaneouslyj 
4 rather than av a result of Biblical or ecclesiastical precept. 
The best known thanksgiving service was that hold after communIon 
at Shotte in 1630P when John Livingston0s preaching began a re- 
vival, of great influence*5 There, is evidence that the sacred 
nature of the Monday observance was interfered with by too much 
relaxation from the'emotional turbulence of the long and excitJng 
process of communion. 
6 
The Service of Communion. - Before the meeting of the 
Walter,. ý'Roland'j6ster* BishoI2 and Presbyteryp Londont 
S-P-C-K-# 1958PIP- 150) lAcMillant OP-Cite, pe-226. 
2Edgar and McMillan disagree an to the extent to which 
sacramental fasts were observed during the first half ofnthe se- 
Yeateenth century. The former holds that the prac, tice, spread 
until the first few years of the seventeenth ceaturyp' then do- 
clinedi oP-'-c: Lt-j p. 2261 while the latter maintkins that the 
practice was common throughout of the century$ 
op. cit., 2,27f. 
3Edgar,, ot). -cit., p. 
129.4jbidajý135- 
5Scots Worthtes, j p., 432,6Ed'gar,, o12- -cit. # p. 
136. 
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Westminoter Womblyo the Church of Scotland tollowed the ex- 
amplo of the Genevan Church in administering the sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper. The leaders of the Reforriation adopted the 
Genevan practical with some added material from the 
- 
Book-of Com- 
mon Prayers more or less spontaneouslyel Therofore, when the 
General Assembly in 1562 directed that the order of the Church 
of Geneva be followed for administration of the, sacraments, the 
,, 
Assembly was ratifying existine practice rather than'Initiating 
a now 0'rder. 
2 The sources of-the Scottish Reformed communion 
rites have been traced by McMillad and Maxwell. 
4 McMillan has, 
in addition# given details of variations In practice until 1638, 
It will be sufficient here to eet, forth the forz generally fol- 
lowed. 
By definition, it was necessary thst the Lord' a Supper 




it vac attache , d-as a seal ign attachad, to a diploma.. 
5 Therefore#, 
the celebr's I tion! of the t; ord's Support na. directed by the-Bo'ok-of 
-6, CommonýOrderp vas a combination. of a regularpreaching, service 
and an annexed communion service. Using the terminology of-, 
catholic vorship, Maxw all' Id e5i enates th'eae two parts athe Litur- 
of the Vordll,, -and the! 'Liturgy of the Upper Room. "7_ 
MeMillant on. ' cit., p. -'164. - 
2BUKSI p. 13. 
30P. CIt. P pp. 163ff- 
4William, D. Maxwell, An Outline of Chriatinn Worshil2i 
Oxfords Univers: Lty. Presep 1936t pp. 
Supra, 115f- 6Knox, Workep''IVp 191f. IVII 'P 3 24. 
7 op. 
-cit. p p. 
123., 
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The combined service began with a conression or sine and 
a prayer for pardon. A metricul pealm was then sung and another 
prayert for illumination, was offered. The scripture lesson and 
sermon completed the "Liturgy or the Word. " Prayer&# of thunks- 
giving and intercession and the Lord's Prayer, possibly preceded 
by the collection of almax began the second part of the aervice, 
the "Liturgy of the Upper Room. ft The Apostles' Creed was recit- 
ed and the elements were broueht into the sanctuary while a 
p641= was sung. The Words of Institutions or scriptural warrant, 
vore read and an exhortation delivered. The exhortution served 
as an invitation to the Lord'a Table. In it# the ministers in 
0 God and Christ, excludetl all the name and with the authority o& 
unrepentant sinners. It has been mentioned above that this doc- 
trinal excommunication was not intended to bar from communion 
any penitent sinnorp regardless of hia sin,, but only those mho 
were tarepentant. 1 It should be added thats as a rule# sessions 
., e VaJ4 made themselves judGeo of 4,17 , dity of repentance. A prayer 
of consecration was of1fered'and the minister took bread and 
broke it. The broad waa given to *. he people who passed it among fS 
themselves. The cup was Passedt althourgý it is not clear whe- 
ther it was cylýtom&ry to wait until-all had partaken of the 
broad before the cup was passed. The elements were received. 
first byrýthe celebrant and his assistants, 2 then distributed to 
the'peoplos who were seated at, tables specially, placcd in the 
p. 129. 
2 For 4 description of the elderla role in distribution 
,, 
of'the elements, see G. D. Henderson, -Scottish'Ruling Elder, 
chap. ii. 
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church for the aervice. A psalm was often sung, either while 
the tables were being filled or while the elements were being 
distributed. A brief prayer or thanksgivine followed the "ac- 
tioul" as the communion itself wa3 called. The one hundred c4n-( 
Ive third psalm or an altarnatA was then sung and the people were 
e1 dismissed with the bexýdlction. 
As the Westminster Asseably understood the communion 
service,, the "Liturgy of the 'Word" was the regular Sunday prea- 
chiag services from which the final psalm and blessing were de- 
leted. Although the "Directory &Po r Public Worship" directs that 
the minister after his sermon and prayerj "shall make a short 
exhortation,, " Maxwell concludes that before this exhortation, 
the communion table was covered and upon it placed the elements, 
during the singing of the psalm which would ucually come at the 
same point In the regular Sunday service. 2 Thic psalm marked the 
beginning of the "Liturgy of the Upper F-oom. " In the exhorta- 
tion, tho minister deveribed the benefits and values of the rac- 
rameatiý. ',. In the name of Christs he warned "all such as are ig- 
norantp scandalousp profane, or live in.. 
-any. 
sin or offense 
against their knowledge or conscience" against coming to the 
table. Oa the authority of the Lordp he was to urge all "that 
labour under tho sease of the burden of their sinsp and fear. of 
wrath" and hope for increased grace. in their livos to. come to 
the table, assuring tham of easel refreshmenti, and strength for 
theirýwsar7 souls, After the communicAnts had aeated, themeelves 
about, the tablep the minister set apart-the elezents, frox all 
'Xaxwell, 
op. cit. p pp 120f. 
21bid.. p. 130. 
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common use by the Word of Institution and the prayer of oonse- 
oration. The Word of Institution was to be read from one of the 
Goapelsj or from First Corinthians 11: 23P to which reading the 
minister could add explanation and application. After sanctifi- 
cation of the elements by the Word and prayer, the minister, at 
the table, was then to break the bread and Cive it to the com- 
municantes saying# "Take ye, sat yel this is the body of Christ 
which is broken for yout do this in remembrance of him. " Simi- 
larly# he gives them the cup, "This cup is the new testament of 
the blood of Christ, which is shad for the remission of sine of 
manys drink ye all of it. " The ninister then takes communion in 
both kinds and the congregation follow his motions. An exhort4- 
tion to live a worthy life, a prayer o: C thanksgiving and for as- 
eistance in leading a worthy lifeg a metrical peal=# and the 
blessing conclude the service. ' 
In the Restoration Church there was little change in the 
form of the communion service. According to a description of a 
communion at Rattray in 1668 the following were the essentials' 
of celebration in that parish. The service beg4a with the read- 
ing of the Word and a sermon. After the sermon, the minister 
debarred all ignorant and unreconciled pe rsons. He then' went to 
the tables and "according to the words of institutions did con- 
secrate the elements by prayer# and served the tables. " After 
all had communedp the service was closedwith exhortatioa and 
2 
prayer. 
ý14%rectory for Public Worship, "'pp. 15'2f 
If 
2Fosters 
on. cit. j pp. 142f. 
0 
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Private Communion. - Communion apart from the regular 
preaching service was forbiddea by the General Assembly. 1 Al- 
though the Reformers hadj, before 1560# celebrated the sacrament 
in private housesj, they appear to have been opposed to special 
communion for the sickf as a pastoral entity,, from the outset. 
The thinking of the Reformers in this matter is clear and con- 
sistent with their understanding of the nature of the sacrament 
as an illustration accompanying the preached Word. Where there 
was no Word publicly preached, according to this doctrine* there 
could be no sacrament. In 1617, at the urging of the kingp the 
General Assembly allowed private communion for the sick in cases 
of urgent necessity. In such casess it was required that the 
recipient had been bedridden for at least a year and that the 
minister be accompanied by "six elders and other famous wit- 
, 
nesses. 1,2 The folloving year# the Perth Assembly reduced both 
these requirementst but insisted that the full service for ad- 
ministration of the sacrament be used. 3, The Westminster As'sem- 
bly prohibited the giving of communion elements to those who did 
not hear the preached Wordg'forbidding private masses and, reser- 
vation of the consecrated elementg. 4 
There is evidence or limited practice of private com- 
munion In Scotland before the Restoration. In'1615# the execu- 
tion of the Earl of Orkney was postponed sothat he could re- 
e 
ceive, a special communion. 5 Aberdeen'held a special-communion 
"BUKSp p. 221 2Calderwoodp-op- gi p"VII,, p. 285. 
3McMillanj op. cit., p. 285- 
4COnfession 
of-Faithp xxix. l+. 
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in 1592 for mariners setting aailv and again in 1604 for those 
who had been at sea during the regular celebration. In the 
1630'st private communions seem to have been fairly common in 
Aberdeen. 1 HoMillun gives several other examples of the holding 
of special communion services by direction of synods and presby- 
teries. 2 Foster ma-intaine that at the Restoration provision was 
made for private communion,, "at least in some areas. x However, 
the only example offered Is that of the Synod of Aberdeen whicht 
Ia 1662, ordained that private communion was not to be denied by 
ministers and that in the event of plague the "minister is free 
to give it to the diseased peroons. "3 
Although private communion aeems to have'-been popular in 
Aberdeen throughout the seventeenth century, there is no evid6nce 
of its being demanded elsewhere by any large number of people or 
of its having wide acceptance by the ministry. 
Baptism. - 
Theorl. - The greatest'emphasis in the thought of the 
Scottish Church on Baptism was-that-it could be administered on- 
ly in, connection with the preaching of the_ Word. This#' of 
courses was in agreement with the Reformed understanding of the 
sacraments an visual signs and seals of the promises of the Word. 
Little consideratioa was given in the earliest years of the Re- 
fomation to other aspects of baptism, except, that the idea of, 
baptismal regeneration was summ&rily rejected. I-? ve. -jA: t was 
'McMillianp 
ov. -Cit. p. 
211. 
2 Calderwoodolov. cit-p VII,, ' pp 195f. 
3FOoters 
02--cit#, P- 141- 
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urged that water, only be used as the element in baptism, to the 
exclusion of "Oily. aalts wax, spittle# etc. "I Because of the 
insistance that baptism be celebrated only as a part of a prewli- 
ing service# the main body of tho Church came into sharp con- 
flict with JaMes, VI and those who supported his ecclesiastical 
policies over the demands of the king that baptism be given pri- 
vately when requested because of the childIs health. In order 
to understand the theological Position from which the Church ar- 
gued in this disputep it will be necessary to refer briefly to 
Calvin's views on infant baptism and to state the Church's views 
on the nature of baptism. 
Calvin on Infant Baptism. - For Calvin$ baptism was the 
Now Testa4tent continuation of the Old Testament sacrament of 
circumcision. 2 By both signs the covenant was to be sealed to 
the children of the faithful. The benefits conveyed in baptism, 
a. re that the parent Is shown the -infinite, -goodness of God who, 
extends. hia grace and goodness not only to the parent but to-his 
posterity also* Baptism further'shows tha*t the child bapUsed' 
is., ingrafted into the body of Christs becoming the object of the 
special-interest of, all members of the-Church. 
3 Calvin warns 
tho3e,, vho neglect. their duty in having their children baptised 
that God will take vengence on thoseýwho despise impressing the 
symbol'of theýcovenant on their children. 4 The evil. of failing 
'to present a, child -for baptism was not that the -salvation of the 
21natitutesp IV. Xvi. 4. 
31bid., JV. xvi. q. 
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child could be jeopardisedp but that by his contempt of baptism,, 
the parent rejected the grace of God offered therein. The sal- 
vation of the child, was unrelated to his being baptised. Calvin 
attacked the idea that the unbaptioed die condemned. In answer 
to Servetus and the Aaabaptists# who argued that children too 
young to understand the significance of the sacrament should not 
be baptisedp Calvin countered that although the children are 
lost by nature, they are holy by supernatural grace# therefore 
fit to receive the sacrament. Salvation d6ee not depend on bap- 
tism but upon hearing the Word. Since infants are too young to 
healr the Wotdt God feeds them on Christ, but in a way we do not 
understand. 
l In support of his argument, Calvin altos the ex- 
ample or the thief upon the cross, who was unable to partake of 
Christian sacrameatep but was assured of salvation. Hell is not 
for the unbaptisedp but for those who hear the Gospel and des- 
pive it. 
2 
Scottish Views on Infant Baptism-- One of the reasons 
given by the Scots. Reformers for insisting that baptism immedl- 
ately follow the sermon of the regular worship survice van "to 
remove this gross error by the which many deceived, think that 
children be damned if they die without Baptism, " ThelReformers 
all9ved that baptism could be administered whenever the Word was 
pre, achedp but hoped to show, by keeping baptisms to-the regular 
services regardless of the health of individual infantsq that 




The Wistminster Assembly required that the Infants of 
one or both believing parentsp being within the covenautpl are 
to be baptimedg, as well as persons of mature years who profess 
faith in and obedience to Christ. 2 Although grace and salvation 
are not bound inseparably to baptisms refusing or neglecting 
baptism was considered a great sin since it amounted to refusing 
the promises of Christ. Following Calvin and in agreement with 
the Scottish Reformers# the As3embly rejected the idea or bap- 
tiszal regenoration, stating that If. was impossible to say eith- 
er that no person can be regenerated or saved vithout baptism or 
that all 'who are baptised are undoubtedly regenerated. 
3 
Children of believers should be baptised at the earliest 
possible opportuaityl according to the Westainater standarda, 
not to insure their salvationp but to instruct their parents and 
to ingraft the children into the body of Christ as members of 
the Church., 4 It was for this reason# as well as the orthodox- 
understanding of the nature of baptism, that the Church of Scot- 
, land in the' conflict with James VI over private baptism was un- 
able to concede that bapti am of children in ill health was an 
important part of pastoral care. It has been reported that on 
his visit to Scotland in 1617, James was contending with a =in- 
ister who was aeainst. the private administration of baptism. 
The kJA g1s, opponeat asked him if he thought &'child would be 
damnedýif it were to die unbaptised. "Nol, ", replied Jamest "but 
if you refuse to baptise a dying child you will 
lLsirger'Catochism, 166.2Confession of Fai ths xxviii. ivo 
41, 31bId,, 
O xxviii. v. bid', xxviii. l. 
5 XcHillano'op. cit. # p. 256* 
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Anderson., in maintaining that in seventeenth century 
Scotland baptism was considered. the gateway to salvation and 
that only one fate was possible for the infant who died. uabap- 
tised asems to have ignored the teachings of the Church of Scot- 
land on the subject. His statement that unbaptised children be- 
caze# according to popular belief , the prized possessions of $a- 
tan seems more emphatic than the scant evidence will allow. 
Relationship to the Preached 'Word. - The Scottish, Church 
recognized no baptism except that Oannexed to Godle Word" as a 
seal of the Word. 2 The Book-of-Com., non-Order, required that the 
Infant to be baptised be brought to church *on the day appointed 
to Common Prayer and Preaching. 0 The Book-of Disetpline states 
that "baptism may be ministered whensoever the word is preacheds" 
SPOcifYing not only the sabbath and week-day worohip services, 
but also the afternoon catechetical sessions as fit times for ., 
baptism. 4, The Westminster "Directory. for Public Worship" pre-- 
scribes'Ahat, administration of the sacrament of baptism follov 
theýregular ýreaching service. 5 The-'insistence of the Church 
that', baptism sacrament unless administered as part of, 
a preaching service was the unresolved core of the conflict ovw 
baptism between-the Church and Zames V1. 
The Church intended that baptism be administered after 
sermonp6 but it was the custom in some pari3healto baptise be-- 
ý0ý- 
_cit., p p. 
87. . 
2BOD# ii. 
3CIted by McMillanp op. -c1t,, P. 
2579'", 41x. 
0 
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fore sermon. The most obvious advantage of havine baptism pre- 
cede the sermon was noted by the session of Pertho which decided 
in 1587 that children to be baptised be kept out of church dur- 
ing the sermon since the din of crying infants kept others from 
hearing. Sunday baptisms were discouraged# al'so on practical 
groundsp in some parishes where baptisms were followed by con- 
siderable merrymaking. In 1581 and 1621 the Scottish Parliament 
passed acts against such Sabbath profanations but the success of 
these acts is not apparent. 1 
TheBaptismal Service. - Before the meeting of the West- 
minster Assembly# ministers 'were expected to administer baptism 
according to the form of the Book of Common Order. Considerable 
latitude In the service was allowed by the book and the practice 
of individual ministers varied.? Alexander Hendersons in the 
perio. d_between the Glasgow Assembly of 1638 and the Westminster 
Assembly, described the service of baptism, as follows. The =in- 
ister remained in the pulpit after sermon. The father or An- 
other godly man presented th a. ch*ild for baptism. The minister 
offereýa a short and pertinent prayer# then gave instruction con- 
cerning the authorshiP,, 'neLturej, use, and end of the sacramenty 
and th'e, dut. ies required by baptism both of the person bapti3ed 
and the sponsor.. The sponsor then recited the Apostles' Creeds 
the sum of the faith' into 11 which the child was 't 
.o be baptisedv 
and promised to bring him, up, 'in the faith confessed and in the 
fear of Goa. Then, the name of the child was told theminister 
p. pp. 257ff. FIbid., pp. 261 ff. o citop 
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who administered the sacrament "by sprinkling with water "into 
the Name of the Fatherp Son and Holy Ghost. " A prayer and bles- 
sing concluded the service. 1 Descriptions by other observers 
differ little from Henderson's account. 
2 It must be pointed out 
that the accounts of Kirk and Morer were written during the se- 
cond Episcdpacys but differ only in details from the rites des- 
cribed by Alexander Henderson. 
The service prescribed by the Vestminater Assembly began 
after the psalm which would normally clooe the regular preaching 
service, except fortithe blessing. The child was presexted for 
baptism by the father or some Christian friend. The minister 
gave instruction on the institution, nature#, use, and ends of 
baptisms not only for the benefit of the sponsors but sought 
thereby to remedy the ignorance and errors of the congregation. 
He admon 
i 
It"hed all present to recall their own baptism and "to 
improve and klake right use of their baptism, and of the covenant 
betwixt God and their souls. " There'followed an exhortation of 
the parent concerning the religious nurture of the child. Then# 
prayer. was "also to be joined iwith the word of institution for 
sanctifying the water to this spiritual use. " The minister is 
then told the na, me of the child and baptises it by,, pouring or 
sprinkling water on the face of the childp sayings calling the 
lop. cit. $ pp. laff. 
T, f. 19 4cc. 
D%%Kccivl AnJersoK, %I lor. 871r-f. a. %4 FP., Ier, - a, lo, 14-8. 
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child by name, "I baptize thee in the name of the Fathert and of 
the Son,, and of the Holy Ghost. " A prayer of thanksgiving and 
the bles'singg although the latter is not specified$ concluded 
the serviceol 
Private Baptism. - Because baptism could not be adminis- 
tered except as part of the regular preaching service, it could 
not be properly administered except in church. It was expected 
that parents would present children for baptism in the church of 
their own parish. 
In spite of the resolution of tho Church# Jamea VI was 
able 'to have the validity of private baptism recognized by the 
Generdl-Assembly. In 1602, the General Assembly, the king being 
presents enacted that "the saorament of baptism be not refuced 
to any Infants if the parents crave the samep he giving a Chris- 
tian confession of his, faith. " Specificallys baptism was not to 
be delayed until Rcertain particular dayss" meaning the days for 
Sabbath'or. week-da'. v worship. 2 The king was not pleased with-the 
action of the, Assembly since too many. safeCuards had been placed 
for insuring thatp although baptism was administered privatelys 
it 'would continue to be annexed to jhe, " preaching of th'e Word. 
In '1616,, 
ý 
the Assembly rene wed the Act or 1602 and added the re- 
quirament that baptism be administered to all infants at the de- 
sire of. the parents or any other church member who is ready to 
give a confession of his faiths Pat any time-betwixt sun-rising 
Directory for Public Worship,, " pp. 129fr. 
2BUKSI P. 527. 
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and down-paesing not delaying the same to the time of preaching 
or prayers. " In 1618t the Perth Assembly allowed baptism to be 
administered in case of emergency when requiredp provided that 
the same form be used as if the sacrament were administered in 
the congregation. About the same time# John Forbes of Corset 
supported the private administration of baptism but insisted 
that it "must be combined with public teachingo or with auch 
teaching as is virtually public. " Attention should be drawn to 
the provisio! i made by the Perth Assembly that following a pri- 
vate baptismg public intimation was to be made in the church on 
the Sabbath following in order that the infant could be received 
"as one of the true flock of Christ's fold. "' The Assembly thus 
reaffirmed the concept that one of the purposes of baptism is to 
inCraft the recipient into the body of Christ as a member of the 
visible Church. 
Like the other Perth Articles and the Liturgy of 1637j, 
private baptism had little, popular support. The practice was 
forbidden. -by'the GlasgowýAssembly of 1638. The Westminster An- 
sembly re, quired, that baptism be admint-stered only at public 
worship services. 2, Foster makes no-montion of priv, ate baptism 
during the second Episcopacy, except for a minute of the session 
of Elgiý. 
3 Indeed the evidence implies that public beptism van 
customa;, Y. 
4 
'lHcMillans, op. -cit.., pp. 
255f. 2pp. 149ff. 
,3, Records-of EIRi (2 vols. j Ab'erdeen: Spalding Clubp 
1908# 111 p. 302. 
41rosterp 
OP. Cit-v-': PP7 1147fe 
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Solemnization of Matrimony 
Scottish-Arringe Law. - The understanding of what was believed 
by the Church to take places ecclesiastically and civillYs in 
the marriage ceremonies of seventeenth century Scotland required 
mention of the marriage laws then in. 
Iffect. In solemnizing ma- 
trimony the minister did not,, performp from a legal standpoint# a 
marriage. Based on Roman precedent, Scottish law held that mar- 
riage consisted in the consent of the parties. 1 The process of 
marriaget as understood by the seventeenth century Church of 
Scotland wasl in orderp promise of matrimony, publication of 
bannsp solemnization of the bond by the Churchs and consummdtioa 
of the marriage. Consumution of the marriage before solemniza- 
tion would not make the marriage voidý but would bring charges 
of fornication against the couple and disciplinary proceedings 
in the. church courts. 2 In solemnizing marriaeop it was not the 
purpose, of the Church to perform marriage in the sense of enact- 
ment but 'to 
declare the divine nature. of the eetate of matrimony 
and to pronounce a blessing upon- those who enter therein accor- 
ding to, divine, that iss ecclesiastical, law. 
3 In this connec- 
tiony ithas been pointed out that an unexpected feature of the 
marriage-ceremony of the Book of Common Order is the, failure to 
provide an occasion for, the miniater to declare the, couple mar- 
ried. 4 omission may be att 
. ributed to Scottish marriage low, 
lOxford DictionarX of th e-Chriatian Church; P. 873. 
ý2BODO 
ix. ý311 BOD, iv-12. 
4HcHillang on. cit. 0 p. 267. 
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mentioned aboves which provides that consent rather than ceremo- 
ny makes marriage. 
The Interest-of the Church in Mnrriage. - In the book of-Discip- 
line, the Scottish Reformers discussed marriage at some lengths 
but more than anything else exp I ressed-"concern about the evils 
which had beset the inatitutioa of marriage as administered by 
the Roman Church. They maintained that? at best, marriage was 
insecure since Firelates could dLssolve it at will. They soughtj 
too, to prevent clandectine marriages#_especially of those still 
in the care of parents or other guardians. The giving of child- 
ren in marriage without the consent of the children was spoken 
against. For adulterys which they described as widely practiesedp 
they sought the punishment of death. The emphasis at the time 
of the'Reformation was on the correction of existing abuses, ra- 
ther than application of positive good-o" 
The positive pastoral interest of the early Scottish 
Church_in the solemnization of marriage must be assumed or in- 
ferred from the content of the rite-prescribed by the Book of 
Common, Order. The positive value of the solemnization of mar- 
riage is implied by the conviction of the Church, that "all rela- 
tions are sanctified by the word and prayer. "2 Since the minis- 
ter alone was empowered to dispense the Word,,, the Church may be 
said to ex ercise pastoral care in the 301OMaiZatiOn Of marriage 
not through grace conferred by a sacrament; but by the ministry 
of the Word. 
1BODt ix. 2MC14illang op. cits pp. 266f. 
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The lielationship-to tho Preached Word. - The Church of Scotlands 
follovýýg Calvinpl denied that marriage*could be a sacramentP2 
but intended that, like the sacramentos marriage should be an- 
nexed to the preaching of the Word. 3 It was required that the 
marriage ceremony be performed "Sunday before sermon.,, 4 In 1581P 
the Church's resolution that marriages could not take place 
apart from preaching services was restated by the General Assem- 
bly., 5 In the ecclesiastical strugglea of the seventeenth contu- 
ry allilpdrties insisted that marriage be performed as part of 
the-public yorshty. Although some Episcopal leaders strongly 
advocated private administration of the sacramentss authoriza- 
6 tion of private marriage ceremonies v4s never sought. The rea- 
son for this uniform desire for public solemnization of-narriage 
oA the part of all parties within the Church is found in the de- 
sire of the Reformers to prevent improper marriages under cover 
of secrecy. To prevent clandestine marriages# public announce- 
meat of-banne and, publie solemnization were considered man, dhkýory. 
In spite of the Church's original intentions., the design 
of requiring the celebration of marriage before Sunday morning 
sermon was soon frustrated. As early as 15791 the General As- 
Gembly allowed the ceremony to take place at week-day preaching 
services attended by asufficicat number of witaesses, 
7 Again 
'Institutesp IV-Xix--34- 2DODj ii. 
3Mcj. jjllan, op. _cit.., p. 
272.4BODp ixe 
, 
511UKSp p. 221. 
.-I. 
6Cf. McHillans- OP. cit. j p. 270, where the phenomenon is 




in 1602p the Assembly decreed that the band of matrimony could 
be celebrated on the Sabbath or any other preaching dayt accor- 
ding to the viahes of the couple. 
1 Calderwood hints that at 
this Assembly there was considerable opposition to allowing mar- 
riage ceremonies to take place on Sunday. In the matter of Sun- 
day marriage servicest the Church was faced with the problem of 
wild or lavish festivities following the ceremonies and did not 
lament the separation of marriage ceremonies and the Sabbath. 
2 
The problem of revelry following Sunday marriagee seems to have 
been widespread. In 1570p the kirk session of St. Andrews 
sought to halt the violation of the Sabbath by wedding parties 
vhich,, ran about the town "in minstrelry and harlotry. "3 In 1584 
the Perth session required that Sunday marria'ges be celebrated 
in, the afternoonp thereby reducing the time available for festi- 
vities#4 and six, yeara later altogether forbade Sunday marriage, '5 
After. trY'ing in. 1603 and 1626'to prevent the'excesses that fol-' 
lowed Sunday marriaCess the-session at Elgin in 1630 abolished 
Sundaymarria'ge ceremonies. 
6 'In. 1641, the session of Glasgow 
ruled'"that no marriage be grantedp upon any pretext whatsoever, 
, upon Sundayý'at'any-time after, this. w -The'act was renewed in 
Calderwoodp History, VIp P. 183- 
2XcMillans op. cit., pp. 272ff. 
heigister-of... St. Andrewsj p!, 341, 
. 4SVottisvood Miscellany, II# p. 253- 
5 Ecclesiastical-Annals of Pertýp P., 115. 
6 
Records of Elgin, IIP pp. 104,9 193- 
4. - 
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1646 and 1648.1 Nevertheless, in spite of all the efforts of 
the Church, Sunday veddings remained popular*2 
The Marriage 
-Ceremony. - 
The Early Church of Scotland. - The wedding rites of the early 
Church of Scotland were patterned after those of the Genevan 
Church. 3 The Scots ceremony, Intended immediately to precede 
the sermon at a regular worship services began with an exhorta- 
tion derived from the Book of Common PrRyer. 4 The couple and 
the congregation were then asked if they knew of any impediment 
to the marriage. If no impediment vao alle ed, the man vas ýg 
asked if he would take the voman for his wife. He was expected 
to answerp "Even so I take her before God and in the presence of 
this His congregation. " A similar question was put to the woman. 
If a similar answer was received# the minister directed the, 
couple to hear the "Gospel that ye may understand how our Lord 
would have, this holy contract kept and observed and how sure and 
fast a knot, it in which may in no wise be loosed. " If the coup- 
is believed.. the, words read they could be certain, the minister 
declared# that God had knit them together in the holy estate of 
wedlock* He further explained that'God's Word, required them "to 
live together in godly love# in Christian peace, 
I 
and good example,. r 
The minister blessed the couple and the ceremony was, concluded 
with the singing of the one hundred twenty-eighth psalm or an 
al t erna tI %4ý 
'Wo'drovp HS OBiographyp" III, p. 18. 
2 HeMillaup op. cit. p p. 274- BUKSO*p. 13. 
'4McMillans ov. -cl p p. 
266.5Ibid., ppo 266f. 
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The Westminster Aseembly. - The ceremony prescribed by the West- 
minster Assembly began with a prayer that expressed the convic- 
tion that man# because of his sinp is *less than the least of 
the mercies of God#" but since God had by His providence brought 
together the couple to be marrieds He was entreated to accept 
them in Christ and to give them grace to live in the married es- 
tate "as becometh Christians. " The language of the prayer re- 
flects. the three theological assumptions basic to the pastoral 
care of the period# viz. p that man of himself is without 
strapgth or value and deserves to be the object of God's wrathp 
that in Christ and through faith in Him man is regenerated, and 
that through grace conferred with regeneration# man is able to 
bring forth fruits wotthy of repentance. After the prayers the 
minister was to declare out of the scripture "the institution, 
use and ends of Marriage" together with the duties of the mar- 
ried e'statep "exhorting [the couple] to, st, udy the holy word of 
GodO that' they may make their marriage an institution of love 
and good works. 'After enquiry into impediment to the contract, 
the minister directed the man'to takeý'the woman by the right 
hand and say, "I N. do take thee N. to be my married wife# and 
do# in the presence of Gods and before this congregation# pro- 
mise and covenant to be a loving and faithful husband unto thee, 
until'God shall separate'us, by death. # The voman mate a similar 
vov and the minister without, any further ceremony pronounced 
them to be husband and wife according to God's ordinance. The 
ceremony waS concluded with the blessingel 
'"Directory for Public Worshipp" pp. 156ffo 
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I The ResponsibiliýZof the Ministe-r. - The early Scottish Church 
gave no clear statement of its understanding of the role of the 
minister in the-solemnization' of marriage. The Book of-Common 
Order Seems to assume that the minister will perform the ceremo- 
nyel The Book of Discipline makes no mention of who shall be 
responsible for the ceremon*y. 2 McMillan interprets this o4i8- 
sion to mean that marriage by readers may have been tolerated by 
the Reformation Church. 3 Support for McMillan's theory is given 
by the action of the General Assembly-in 1597, when# in an at- 
tempt to prevent baptism of illegitimate children and soleaniza- 
tioa of clandestine marriages by readeres allowed readers to per- 
form marriage ceremonies under the supervision of the minister 
of the parish or,, in pari. shes witho'ut ministerep the presbytery. 
At the'same timej, the Assembly prohibited baptism by readers. 
4 
From this$- it may be concluded thatp. 'at the turn of the century, 
the Church, 'While restricting preaching-of the 'Word and adminis- 
tration, of-the sacraments to the ministry., was not so'strict 
about the solemnization of marriage, allowing readers to perform 
the rites -of . marriag e. 
The Second BookýofýDjscipline included in the respongil- 
bilities of the minister# the office of reader being banned by 
this documents the solemnization of "the contract of marriage 
betwixt them that are joined therein. 815 Until the time of the 
, 
'McHillanp orp. - -cit., p. 
266. '2jx* 
30p. 
cit. # pp. 277f. 
iv. 12. 
4BUKSO P- 460. 
Iýr 
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Westminster Assemblyt most marriages were performed by ministers 
who because of their office were able "to pronounce the blessing 
of God on them that enter in the holy band in the fear of the 
Lord. "' There werep however.. some examples of readers in the 
first half of the seventeenth century being authorized to per- 
form marriagesp an at Elgin in 1626.2 
It vas not until the adoption of the Westminster stan+ý 
dards that the Church of Scotland had a full statement of the 
positive values for pastoral care implicit in the solemnization 
of marriage. The "Directory for Public Worship" thus described 
the interest of the Church and the responsibility of the minis- 
ter in marriage: 
Although Marriage be no Sacraments nor peculiar to 
the Church of God, but common to Mankind# and of public 
interest in every Commonwealth; yet because such as 
marry are to marry in the Lordt and have special need of 
Instructions Directions and-Exhortations from the Word - 
of God, at this entering into such'a new Condition; and 
of the blessing of God upon them thereing'we judge it 
expedient that marriage be a olemnized by a lawful minis- 
ter of the word,, that he may accor ingly counsel thems 
and pray for a blesaing I upon them. 
i 
The minister's responsibility in connection vith marri- 
age was essentially an extension of his responsibility for 
preaching. In preaching, th a minister was to proclaim the Word 
of God in the place and with the autharity of Christ. In the 
solemnization of matrimoayt he was to direct the Word proclaimed 
to the instructions directions and exhortation of those being 
united in marriage. 
11bid. 2. Records of Elgin, IIvp- 193- 
3P. 156. 
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Burial of the Dead 
Theory. - The early Church of Scotland viewed the ceremonies 
practiced before the Reformation in connection with burial of 
the dead as occasions of superstitious and Ostentatious display. 
The Reformers sought not only to correct existing ecclesiastical 
and spoial abuses associated with death but to make burial an 
occasion for pastoral care. Christian burial, said the Book of 
Discipline# signified that the body committed to the earth would 
not perishp but would rise again. In order that burial prac- 
tices would not be more of a liability than an assetj "super3ti- 
tions idolatry# and whatsoever have proceeded of a false opinior4 
and for advantage sake" was to be avoided. No readine or sing- 
ing, was to be allowed atburials. Although such observances 
might helpmsome of those present to prepare themselves for death, 
the ignorant vere certain to think that the works of the living 
were for the profit of the dead. -Specific Roman funeral rites 
forbiddea' were Mass, Placebol and Dirige, the latter two being 
popular names given services in the office of the-deadq toge- 
ther with "all'other prayers over or for the dead. " Such funer- 
al practices constituted idolatrys since It is plain from, the 
scriptures# the Church argued# that those who die in the faith 
of Christ Jesus go to life evorlastings while upon all others 
rests the wrath of God. The'procedure considered most suitable 
for burial was thus described by the Book of Dis6iRlines 
And therefore$ we think most expedient thatýthe Dead 
be coavoyed to the place of, 'burial with some honest com- 
-pany of the Churchl without either singing'or'reading; 
lMeMillanp 
op. -cit. j, p. 
294. 
yeap without all kind 
than that the dead be 
gravity and sobriety# 
to fear the judgmenis 
the cause of dea. th. 
of ceremony heretofore used# other 
committed to the gravep with such 
hs those that be present may seem 
of Godp and to hate sinp which is 
Sermons, like ceremonies, at burials were condemned. 
Although a sermon or reading of the scripture might serve to 
warn the living that they, toop mustýdiep a special sermon at 
burial could serve no useful purpose. This messaCep it was felto 
would be regularly expressed in the sermons daily preached in 
the parish. If men would not hear this message frequently sta- 
ted from the pulpit, they would be unlikely to hear it given 
from the graveside. Funeral sermonss-the Reformers insistedp 
would nourish superstition rather than cause anyone to consider 
his own estate. Fear was expressedo,, tool that ministers might 
be led to betray their calling through funeral sermons# making 
distinctions between their parishioners on material grounds. 
The minister would be tempted to preach at, the burial of the 
rich and honorable and keep silence "when the-poor or despised 
departeth. " Another argument, against, funeral sermons was that 
the minister would spend most of, -his' time pre! iching at burials. 2 
From the standpoint of pastoral care# attention, must be 
called to the, abseace of, comfort in the att, itude or the Scottish 
Reformers toward burial ceremonies and funeral sermons. In 
their. statements on the positive values of funeral, celebrationes 
the Reformers mention onlyAhat such servi6es may serve as war- 
nings-, to, the living of their own inevitable doom, but-, that obse- 
, quies-might be of comfort to the bereft has no part in their un- 
lKnO . 
xj Works# Us P. 50- 21bid. 
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derstanding of the role of the Church at burialne The fact that 
Christian burial presupposes Christian reaurrectionl is the only 
element of consolation to be found in the thought on burial or 
the early Church of Scotland., -It was the. duty of the minister 
to comfort his people. in times. of affli ction. 2 but for reasons 
not apparent from the evidencep the-Church seems to have felt 
that this duty to those. who_mournA could be better discharged 
apart from the actual burial-of the dead. ý 
Burial Practices. 
Sixteen Century Scotland. - In spite of its reasoning against ru- 
neyral. observancest the Scottish Reformation made allowances for 
the use both of ceremonies and sermono'by those congregations 
willing to Justify their actions before God and the General As- 
seýbly. An addition to the Book of'Discipline provided, that al- 
though the Church was opposed to'the use of ceremonies at buri- 
als,,, particular churches might use'themp "with'the consent of 
the-. ministry of the sames as they will answer to God, and Assem- 
bly, o; the Universal Kirk gathered within the Ir. ealm. 3 As for 
funeral sermons# the Book of CommonýQrder suggeSted the possi- 
bili, ty Of the Of a sermon in Its order-for burial: '' 
The corpse ie'reve"ntly-brought to the gravie, accom- 
panied with the congregation# withoutýany, further cere- 
monies:, which being buried, the Minister if he be pre- 
sentp and required* goeth to the. Church, if it be not 
-'far-off# and maketh some' comfortable exh2rtation to the 
people, touching death and resurrection. 
_lIbid99 
IIs p. ' 249 211 BOD,, 11.5., 
Works, IIj, pp. 250f. 4Ibid. y VIp P. '333. 
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The use of funeral services was comparatively rare in 
sixteenth century Scotland, but two example deservesattention. 
In spite of the expressed wishes of the Churcho John Knox did 
not hesitate, In 1570# to preach the funeral sermon of the Rece 
gent Moray# offering at the'service a prayer of thanksgiving for 
the faithful departed. 1 An. example or a burial ceremony drafted 
for the use of an individual coneregatioa is the "Form and Man- 
ner of Burial" used by the Church of Montrose. The rubric is 
taken from the Book of Common Order and directs that the body be 
taken to the graveside, accompanied by the congregation# vhere 
the rites were to be performed. After the arrival at the grave- 
side the servbce began with an exhortation by the minister or 
reader. A prayers based on the Book of Common Prayer (1552) and 
the singing of a vernacular hymn completed thp service*2 
In contrast 'with these examples and, more in the spirit 
of the Book of Discipline is the part played by the Church in 
the burial of, the Earl of Atholl in 1579. The Earl's body was 
lying in St. Giles' Church during, I the meeting of the General As- 
sembly. The Assembly sent John Row and John Durie to investi- 
gate rumors that the body was covered 'with a morteloth embmider- 
ed with a white cross and that the attendants were robed in long 
gowns with hoods and bearing torches. 
., 
No torchem'were, found, 
but the Assembly decided that the cross and hoods were Supersti- 
tious'and heathen practices. Another commissions also including 
'Caldervood# Historys II 
Is 
pp. 513ff-i Cf., HcHillan, 2p*. 
cit, p p. 284. 
, 2uThs Forme and Maner of' Buriall. Used in the Kirk of 
Moutroi3j" Wodrowp Hiscellanelp pp., 293ff.; Cr. McMill'anp 22. 
cit. # p. 45. 
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Duriet was sent to "the Lords" 'responsible for the burial, di- 
recting then to cover the body with plain black velvet and to 
remove the hoods from the attendants' gowns. 1 There in no other 
record of the involvement of the Church or ministry In the buri- 
al. The role of Durie is especially interesting. One of the 
ministers of St. Giles,, 1 he seems to have had no responsibility 
for andj before being sent by the Assemblys little information 
about the burial. 
Seventeenth Century Scotland. - With the introduction of Epieco- 
pacy early in the seventeenth century# funeral observances be- 
came more popular in the Church of Scotland with both Episcopal 
and Presbyterian parties. Patrick Simpson of Stirling# a 
staunch Prosbyterian was buried in 1618 after a sermon by Henry 
Livingstonep on, 2 Timothy . 4t7, That nightt Simpson's brother 
Archibald, minister of Dalkeitho preached a sermon on his bro- 
ther's death in a. private house to a select congragation. 
2 When 
theýEarl of. Dunformline was buried in'Dalgety Church in 1622j 
his coffin vas placed in froat, of the pulpit until "an excellent 
sermon" was preached by Archbishop Spottiswood. 
3 At the funeral 
of the Marquie. of, Hamilton, in 1625P Archbishop Law of Glasgow 
preached. '47 Týe account of the burial of the Earl-of Bubbleugh 
at Havick in'1634 related that after the funeral isermon othe 
BUKS., P. 187.2Scots Uorthios, p. 115. 
ý3Memoir 'of Chancellor Seton# p. 144# cited by McMillunj 
op. cit. #ýp. -285- 
.. 
4James-Balfourj "Register of Interments and Funeralls 
since 1620#0 NLS# Advocates MSS# 33.2.11. 
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Corpse vere interred amongst his ancestors. "l In 1635 the Earl 
of Kinnoul was buried in Kinnoul Church after a sermon by James 
Fowler, minister of Kinfouns. 2 All these accounts seem to sup- 
port McHillanle belief that the funeral sermon was usually the 
only religious observance used at Scottish burials during the 
first Epincopacy. 3 The fuaeral sermons preached after the death 
of Patrick Forbes# bishop of Aberdeens in 1635, deserve special 
mention. Not only was a sermon preached at the actual interment, 
bat additional funeral sermons were preached in the cathedral on 
subsequent Sundays and many ministers of the diocese preachod 
"funerals" in his memory in their own parishes. The sermon at 
Forbes' burial was preached by Robert Baron., one of the Aberdeen 
Doctoral and contains a rather vivid iýetaphor. "Having gone 
through my text#" Barbij said a3 he finished the expository por- 
tion of his sermons "I now apply my aelfp and my text both, to 
this present text# which lieth before us, " viz. # Bishop Forbes' 
body. 4 
In the accounts of tho bu 
. 
ria , is of the Laird of Druzj5 
the Coun , teas of WigtowUP6 and the'Countess of Nithadale)7 all in 
the 1630'as there is no mention, of sermon. In the case of the 
Countess of W: Lgtowa,, the Book of-Common Order, seems to have been 
'Ibid, 21bid. 
30P. cit. # P. 285o 
-f- - 124 -U-& A r- P. -A rl- -& -t -I- 
Bishop of Abordeens Abordeent Edward Rabonp 1635s P. 51- 
5 Records of Old Aberdeen,, I, p. -27. 
6 Balfour, ov. ' cit. 
71bids 
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followed explicitly. The body was convoyed by a procession from 
St. Giles' to the Church of Holyrood House where she was Inter- 
red, There in no mention of other ceremony. 
The Scottish Reformers feared that the use of ceremony 
at burials vould give rise to superstition and ostentation. The 
use of sermons.. they predicted, would lead the minister to 
preach at the burial of the rich, and powerful and to keep oi- 
lence at the death, pf-, the. poor* The funeral practices of the 
seventeenth century, before 1638 showed that their fears were not 
unjustified. Burials during thi5-period were characterized by 
as much pomp and display as the mourners could afford. The 
burial of the Earl of Montrose in 1609, for example# cost 40,000 
in while expenses for the burial, Of the Earl or Kinnoul I 
1635 exceeded 2600 pounds. 2 Other burials vere only. slllghýly 
less preten. tious. 3 It is refreShing'to note in this period of, 
material excess at funerals that in'jul', 1631 the Earl of, Errol Y., 
asked, that the money he expected to bo spent-on his burial be 
4 
'Cive4 
to the poor. 
in the case of funeral "serzonsj I it would appear from the 
records thatp as foreseen by-the'Reforzars, the rich and the 
_, powerful,, -both 
in Church'a nd st I ates-were honored by funeral ser- 
mons, while, 'there is no record of'su'ch obsequies being performed 
'for the'poor. In 1638P the General Assembly banned funeral ser- 
lCalderwoodl.,. Histor I VIIS P. 38- 
'2Balfourp ov. cit.; 3 cf Chambers., op. cit. #, p. 74. 
'AJohn Spaldingp The History. of the-Troubles and Memor- 
fible-TransRctions., -in 
Scotland and England-($2, vols.; -Edinburght' 
Bannatyne, Clubs 1828# 1, p. 11. 
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vices-1 The preaching of funeral sermons in Scotland seems to 
have died out after this. 
2 The Westminster Assembly forbade all 
attendant ceremony at burial. The description of the procedure 
to be followed by the Church is almost identical with the provi- 
sions of the Book of Common 0'rder. 
When any person departeth'this ' 
life, let the dead 
bodyp upon the day of burial, be decently attended from 
the house to the place appointed -for public buria and 
there immediately interred# without any ceremonyo 
Specific funeral practices condemned, -by the Westminster Assembly 
were praying# readings and singing, either en route to the Gravo 
or at the graveside. These ceremonies had been grossly abusods 
. it was said# and not only did no good'for the dead 
but also 
harmed the living. However, the directory for'burial of the 
dead was so phrased that no- ministerp if present at a burialp. 
would be inhibited from giving some appropriate word of eihorta- 
tjon*4 In the debates over the drafting-of'the joli`cy on-burialp 
Charles Herlep'l*an English parish ministorl-, deaied', that the min- 
rial) insis Ister'had any responsibility in connection withýbu' 
ting that such an extension of, the pastoral office would be a 
burden to the miUistere lie cited as an, analogy, the refusal of 
the Disciples to serve w+- tableS. When it waosuggosted that 
'Peterkin, fiocýrds, p. 47.2McHillans, - or. cit. p. p. 286. 
3oDirect'ory for Public-Worship, " p. 162. 
4Alexander F1, Mitchell and Joh'n Struthere,,, (eds. ). Kja- 
utes, -of 
the Sessions of the Weetminster-Assembly of Divines,, 
Edinburgh & Lonclon: -William Blackwood and Sons# 18,74#. P. 16. 
5Cf. Thomas Cartwrights "The care of buryi - ng the dead 
does not belong more, to the ministerial'office than to the'reat 
of the Church#" cited by, McHillanp op.. cit. t p. 286. 
6Hitchell 
and Struthers, op. cit. 9 p. 13. 
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the minister might be allowed to offer an exhortation# he ex- 
pressed the fear that If the minister were required to give ex- 
hortation at burials$ a full service of worship would soon be 
required. 
' In the Westminster Assembly were those who under- 
stood a broader significance of - the miniater Ia presence at the 
graveside. Jeremiah Whitaker of Streton reasoneds "I think that 
a minister stands in a general relation to his people... to be 
sensible of the death of his people is his duty. v2 Thomas 
Hill argued that Christians ought not to meet except as Chris- 
tiansp implying that the minister should attend a burial only as 
the pastor of his flock and not without definite responsibility. 3 
The latter group of men saw that in every relationship with his 
parishioners the minister's task is pastoral care and that buri- 
al was an opportunity for the ministering of the Word of God. 
The Westminster Assembly did not assign to the minister a defi- 
nite respon3ibility In connection with burials but In its stan- 
dards allowed the minister to remain silent or to preach as his 
coascienc a dictated, '. Thus, -in their-resolution of the debate 
over the minister's responsibility for burial# the Assembly of 
Divines followed the same patý-a3 the soots Reformerso-who de- 
nounced the same practices th*at' the Westminster Assembly objec- 
ted to, but were "not. so precise" as to forbid'th'em altogether. 
The Assembly'distinguished betw. een, ecclesi - ustioal an .d civil ob- 
sequies. Their vieirs, agains, 't-part I icipation of the Church in fu- 




neral ceremonies should not be interpreteds they said, to mean 
that they objected to "any civil respects or deferences -at the 
buriall suitable to the rank and condition of the party deceased 
while he was living. $" 
There Is scant evidence of ministerial. participation in 
Scottish funeral services during the interiee"ks"'. A minute in 
the session records of Dalgety parishl Fifeo-vould indicatep for 
examplep that when the Laird of Fordell was buried in 1650 nei- 
ther the minister-nor any other member of the session was pre- 
senti, although the deceased was one of the heritors of the pa- 
rish. 
2 This is not surprising in view of the assertion made in 
1664, that no funeral sermon had been preached in Fife since 
1640 or earlier*3 An exception is found in the funeral sermon 
of James Durhamj,, preached in 1658 by his colleague in the Glas- 
gow Cathedrals John Carstaire. The text'waa Isaiah 62: 1f. v "The 
righteous perisheth and no man layeth'it to heart. 0 
After the Restoration# funeral observances regained some 
popularity, but ecclesiastical solemnities were not pressed into 
immediate use at the Restoration. It is interesting to see that 
at the reburial of the first Marquis of Montrose no religious 
observance was included in the undertaking., So far as the stan- 
dards of the Church were concerneds the burial could be consi- 
dered-to have followed the provisions of the Book of CommOn Or- 
der orp for that matters the Westminster "Directory for Public 
lVilliam Roost Glimpses-of-Pastoral'Wo'rk in, the Covenan- 
ting-Timesp Londont James Nisbet# 1877j, p. 
cit.., IIP P. 299. 
3Scots Worthies, #-p. 267* 
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Uorehip9w since "the most extraordinary bArial ever witnessed in 
the CaPitO. 1 of'Scotland"l was accompanied by "civil respects or 
deferences" only. Oa January 7# 1661 a great company# led by 
the Chancelbr# Parliamentp and the clan Graham'went to whera 
Montrose's trunk lay buried on Boroughmuir. The remains were 
I 
exhumeds placed in a casket and covered with a canopy and mort- 
cloth# then taken through the city to Holyrood Abbey. The body 
lay in state for four days, then was taken in splendor compar- 
able to the coronation of-Charles I., throuCh files of soldiers 
over the very spot where he was executedl Into the church of St. 
Giles, where final interment took place. 2 A popular account 
maintains that the ministers kept out of eight during the pa- 
gaýnt, but it Is unlikely that those who sought the favor of the 
orown, t ouch as James Sharp who had taken residence in Holyrood 
House as chaplain to the chancellor only a few days earlier, 
vould have been absent from the celebrations, Nevertheless* in 
no account of 'the proceedings is there any mention of -any re- 
ligious ceremony during the four day, apectacle. 
As funeral sermons became, more popular# they were used 
by both Presbyterian and Episcopal, parties in the Church) re- 
peating the experience, of the Churchýin the earlier'part of the-- 
century. On the Presbyterian side# for examples after, the death 
'Hewisons on. cit., ' 119 p. 78. 
2 "Description of -the Funeral of Jameaj,, -First Marquii Of 
Montrose in 'Mercurias Caledoniuspl", Clarendon Historical Socie- 
ty's Rep-rillts, Series-I# Pp., 14ff. j J, ohn,, Nicollv A Diary-of the 
Public Transactions andother Occurarices, Chiefly-in Scotlandy 
from January-1650 t June-16678 Edinburghs Bannatine-Clubp, 1836l vo - 
p. 300j Baillies Letters nnd Journpz199'. 1II; P. 466. 
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of Richard Cameron in 1680p Donald Cargillýpreached his funeral 
at a conventicle in Shotts on the textt "Know yo not that there 
is a prince and a great man fallen this day in Israel? "' 
6n the 
Episcopal sides it is minuted that in February 1682, John Burnot, 
minister at Honymuok "preached a funeral upon Patrick [Scougal] 
Bishop of Abd. v2 In 1663s, Archbishop Fairfoul of Glasgow was 
buried in Edinburgh at a service recorded by Nicoll* A large 
congraiation* attended the services but. Hic9ll judged that the 
people came to see the ceremonies rather than, to hear the prea- 
cher. - At four in the afternoon# the town bell. rang to convene 
the people for the service. The corpse was placed on a board In 
front of the pulpit and covered with a mortcloth. The entire 
ceromony consisted of the sermon onlys after which the corpse 
was p; aced. in a cart and, preceded be four trumpeters* convoyed 
from the New Kirk of Edinburgh to Holyrood Abbey where it was 
interred'. 3 In 1684, the Preabytery of, Inverness sought the ad- 
vice of their bishop on the, preaching of fuaeralas apparently a 
common practiceln their, 'limits. They, r. elated that they had 
b Sen asked-to, preach funeral sermons at, the burial of persons 
nwho le. ft no monument of their'charity to the poorp or other no- 
cessary works# notwithstanding of their ability. " They wondered, 
therefore# "whether or no such personsýshquld have the honor of 
a funeral sermon. "4 
1D. Hay Fleming, Six Saints'of-the Covenant (2 vols. 9 
Londont'Hodder and Stoughton# 1901p Is ppo'230f. 
2R'e; oord's' of Old Aberdeen.. JI, ', P. 76. 
3John Nicol'lo Diaryg Edinburght' Vannatyne Clubs 1836p 
pp. 403f# 
4 -ries of Inver- Wa. Mackay (ed. )p Records of the-Presbyte 
ness and Dingwall, Edinburgh: Scottish History Society# 
1896, 
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On the other handg there is evidence that many burials 
during the period of the second Episcopacy were performed with- 
out any attendant rites. The description given by Morer of 
Scottish burial is in agreement with the form prescribed by the 
Book of Common Order. The coffinp he explained# was covered 
with a pall sprinkled with flowers. The corpse was taken to the 
grave and interred with little ceremony# after which the mour- 
ners immediately returned home. 
1 
When Alexander Brodie of Brodie died, his son recorded 
in detail the preparations for the burial. However# the only 
mention of religion on the day of burial$ March 5# 1680j ins "We 
worshipped God together in the family this morning. " He indica- 
ted that the Covenanting ministeref Thomas Hogg, James Urquhart, 
and Alexander Dunbar were present with the family during the 
period of bereavements and it may be assumed that one or more of 
these ministers conducted the family worship to which Brodie re- 
ferred.. Although the presencelof the ministers with the family 
is mea, tioned there is no indication of any ministerial partici- 
pation in the burial. 
2 Other eye-witness accounts provide fur- 
ther evidence that burials during this period were often conduc- 
ted without religious ceremony. For example# the burial of the 
Lady Duffus in 1678 seems to have been altogether without care- 
mony. "Brodie described it as lacking "thatiense and tenderness 
which she deserved. "3 Of the burial of Lady Kilrack in 1676 it 
'Thomas Morerp A Short Account-of-Scotlan dp London: J. 
t Morphewp 1715# pp. 66ff. 
st 420.3Ibid, 9 p. 385. 
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was recorded only that her interment was accomplished with 
"peace and quiotness and confluence of people. "' Lamont descri- 
bed tho'case of David Younge who diod in a fall from his horse 
and was buried without ceremony Oat the Weymen... being the next 
parish to the place of the dead. w2 At the burial of John Vel- 
wood of Perth at Drons in 16798 It was said that Hr. Petkorn# 
the parish minister of Dron# *resisted them that would bury him 
in his kirkyard. *3 At none of the above described burials is 
there any mention of ministerial participation or of other re- 
ligious observances. A further indication of the rarity of fu- 
neral sermons in some parts of the country during the second 
Episcopacy is given by the surprise with which Brodie reports a 
rumour of 'a 
"funeral" preached near his parish-" 
Two reactions to the English burial rites# compared by 
McMillan#5 give differing estimates of the public opinion of 
Scottish burial customs toward the close of the seventeenth cen- 
tury. The. first is that related by Morerp who as an English ar- 
my chaplain conducted at Dunbar the funeral of an officer of the 
regiment'to which he was attached. lie memorized the Anglican 
burial service and conducted the graveside service by heart. 
The iýh'abitants of Dunbar were, he reported, favorably impressed 
and dieclared that "they could'not forbear calling it a Chriatian 
"Ibid-o P- 354- 
2 John Lamont# The Chronicle of Fife Daing-the Diary-of 
John-Lamont'of Newton, (1649-1672)0 Edinburgh: Archibald Con- 
stable, 1810) p. 95. 
3 Brodie, op. cit. # p- 399. '41 b LI-Id-P P' 374. 
*1 293. 
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burial and said that theirs was like the burial of a dog" by 
1 0.1 
comparison. Wodrow, vhose testimony is received sceptiqýly by 
McMillan, related that in 1711 a near riot followed the reading 
of the Anglican burial service by a clergyman in canonicals# 
Episcopalians and Presbyterians alike objecting to the practice 
as popish. 2 
Summ, -try, - In the seventeenth century Church of Scotland# 
the responsibility of the minister in connection with burial of 
the dead was never precisely defined. Because of superstition 
and material considerations on the part of those attending buri- 
ale the Reformers and the Westminster Divines both considered 
that the ends of pastoral care would be better served if the 
minislter hud no part in burial procedures. Howevert the use of 
religious ceremonies and funeral sermons enjoyed some popularity 
durin, g the, century. It was$ howevere as recently as the middle 
of We nineteenth century before it was customary in some parts 
of Scotland for the minister to-bo present'at burials. 
3 





THE PRIVATE MINISTRY OF-THE WORD: PART I 
CHAPTER V 
THE PRIVATE HINISTRY OF THE WORDs PART I 
General 
Although the Reformed Church considered the most signi- 
ficant means of pastoral care to be preaching of the Wordl the 
Church of Scotland did not limit the miniatry of the Word to the 
services of public worship. Robert Leighton pointed out$ in a 
sermon# the limitations of the formally preached Word. Leighton 
had a feablep high-pitched voice that was difficult to hear at a 
distance from the pulpit. He was afraidg he said# that his bro- 
ken voice would not reach the limits of, the sanctuary and that 
many of the congregation would not hear "especially of those 
that arp not willing to hear. 0 Of greater concern to Leighton 
va's, his,, observation that Omany times they that do hear, do not 
hear really. " Although an individual might, hear the Word of God 
expounded from the pulpit, it did not follow that, his life would 
reflect the doctrine he had heard-and understood., *It Is sadp" 
'he'saidp "to consider how little. is done-by the, public worship 
of God$ and by this ordinance of preaching in the way. we use 
it. ol Preaching alone# 1ýe ighton observe d., was, ina' dequate for 
the effectual calling of-the elect., If, thereforeg. the Church 
vasýto ac. complish its pastoral mission# it was necessary that 
lWorkep V14 P. ý53*', 
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the public ministry of the Word be suppltmeated by the private 
ministry of the Word. The task of the minister, as understood 
by the seventýeath century Scottish Churchs was the continual 
teaching of the Words not only from the pulpito but also from 
house to house# whenever and wherever the opportunity occu 
vd. 1 r, e 
Eye-witnems and first person accounts of this type of ministeri- 
al work are rare. 2 The scarcity of materials for a study of the 
private labors of the ministry during the seventeenth century is 
indicated by Rose when, in his study of the pastoral care prac- 
ticed in Dalgety parish in the middle of the seventeenth centurys 
he states that although the minister must'have-visited and coun- 
selledj, no record remains of his private ministry'o3 
In this chapter, the private ministry of the Word in 
#face to face" situations, especially visitation and counsellingp 
will be examined* The'chapter following will describe the pri- 
vate ministry of the Word, through pastoral letters. 
Parochial Visitation 
An Occasion 7for'Preaching.. ý The responsibility of the minister 
to. visit his pa, rishioners in-their homesp "upon all seasonable 
occasions# 'so, far as-hie'. tim . so strengths and personal safety 
Will pe rmit#P4 was In'the mains in seventeenth century Scotland, 
II BODp, iv. 7. " 
2Scots Worthies and Wodrowl 
Ia 
Aialectap although indica-, 
tive of I popular beliefs about ministerial labors of the'seven- 
teenth, centuryl, must be regirrd'ed'as-se condary evidence. 
3 Op. cite., p*142; -Ross is mainly concerned with the work 
recorded in the:, Besaion minutes* 
/*Westminster "Directory for Public'Worshipp", -p- 159. 
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an opportunity for ministering the Word in private. In the Re- 
formed Churchp the necessity for visitation had been grounded in 
the scriptural requirement that the Word be preached not only 
publicly, but also from house to houoe. l Throughout the period 
of study$ the principal purpose of pastoral visitation was af- 
firmed to be the affording of an opportunity for the preaching 
of the Wordj although other ministerial duties, such as instruc- 
tion in the performance of family worships might be discharged 
through pastoral visitation. Writers of the ceaturys both Pros- 
byterian and Episcopals are uniformAn their description of vis- 
itation as a type of preaching the Word In private. 2 
Except for the attendance of ministers in times of sick- 
noes and at the approach of deaths there is little evidence with 
which to reconstruct a "typical" visit of a seventeenth century 
Scottish minister in the home of a parishioner. The conscious 
efforts of the writers of the century were absorbed elsewhere# 
making rare the type of literature which would recall the de- 
tails-of non-controversial spiritual concerne. 
3 It is olearl, 
however# that the Church intended ministerial visitation to be# 
more than anything elseq preaching in the home. Such evidence 
as may be found indicatesp in geaeral., that practice supported 
Acts 20t2O; Calvin, Institutesy IV. i. 22j Il BOD# iv-7. 
2john Forbes"of Corse*, De-Cura et Residentis do Pastora- 
lit ix. 21 James Guthrie, A Treatise of Ruling Elders and beacons Edinburght Heir of Andrew Anderson, 1699# pp. 53f. '; 'Westminster 
"Directory for Public Worship, " loc citol and Henry Scougal, 
Works of the Rev. Henry Scougal, A. -M. g. 
Glaegow: Willi'an Collins., 
1830p pp. 210f* 
3Cf. G. D. He n derso'nt''Religious Lifes, p. 158. 
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the intention. For example# Robert Blair once preachedg in the 
course of a pa3toral visitp the sermon of the previous Sundayp 
"in way of conference. "' Proclamation of the Word is the char- 
acteri3tic of the ministerial visits recorded by the Lairds of 
Brodie. 2 When Thomas Ilogg of Kiltearn visited the family of 
James Urquhart when the latter was seriously 1113 and the Brodie 
family after the death of Alexan , der Brodie14 he sympathized with 
the families# but his sympathies were given in the form of au- 
thoritative pronouncements. Although, it would appear from the 
Brodieal reports that Hogg was rather more possessed of authori- 
ty than of sympathy, his reputation was otherwise. He has been 
described as being deoply concerned for and sympathetic with the 
people of his parish. According to Scots Worthies, when Hogg 
was installed at Kiltearn, he found the people very ignorant as 
'a result of the long neglect of the ministerial function In the 
parish. Hogg visited from house to housep Oprayed with# exhor- 
ted and instructed them in the things pýr'taining to the kingdom 
5 
of God. Brodie described a visit of, William Falconer# the 
Epincopal'incumbent of the parish as filled with "deadnessp for- 
malitys unl'iveliness. " His. description should not be considered 
an attack on the Episcopal, clergy, since he explained that he 
could not distinguish between Episcopaland Presbyterian visita- 
tion. Vhile visitingp Falconer catechiseds prayed# and preached 
1. Lifep P. 54.2 OD, cit-s PP. 358P 359* 378# 420. 
31bid, 
p p. 358- '4Ibid*9 p. 420. 
5 Scots Worthies# p. 673. 
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to the woman upon whom he called. 1 
A Source-gf Information for Other Types of Pastoral Care. - In 
addition to providing an occasion for preaching, on an intimate 
basisp the Word of God# including the disciplinary or admonitory 
aspects of the ministry of the Vord# parochial visitation kept 
the minister informed as to the pastoral needs of the parish, 
especially the type of sermon which would be most profitably 
directed to them in the services of public worship. 2 Richard 
Baxter explained the necessity for close acquaintance of the 
minister with his parishioners. The minister must labor to be 
acquaintedp he said, not only with the physical circumstances of 
the people under his cares but also with their states whether of 
nature or of grace. He must know their inclinations and conver- 
sationi, the sins to which they are moot addicted, and what re- 
ligious duties they are most likely to neglect, and what temptý- 
tions they are most liable to. If the minister does not know 
the temperament or disease he is to treat, he le. nots, Baxter ar- 
guedv' likely, to prove a successful physician. He concluded that 
the*information essential to performance of the ministerial of- 
rice couldbe collected only by pastoral visitationo 
A Means of Promoting FP3. milZ WorshiiD. - A recurring emphasis in 
the instructions for ministerial visitation, vritten during the 
period of Study is the promotion of, family vorship, through the 
efforts of'the'MiniSter in the homes of his parish. He vas both 
211 BODI iv. 10. Ovs- cite V. 3 
3GJldas Salvianust The-RefoMed Pastor') London: Jas. 
Nisbet, 1860o' P*- 141., 
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to urge its performance and to-inst , ruct the heads of families in 
its accomplishmeat. 1 Evidence that ministersýfollowed this in- 
struction in scanty. It should not$ how'everl be concluded that 
ministers did not labor to encourage family worship in their 
parishes* It ia'antirely possible that performance of the duty 
by a miniater, was taken for granted and that comment was consi- 
dered unnecessary. In 1649p the Synod of Angus and Hearns rjxled 
that ministers were required to visit all the families of their 
parishes at least once a yearl not only "to impress family wor- 
ship. 0 but also to take trial of the abilities of the masters of 
the households in performing these duties, 2 In 1659P the ses- 
sion of Alves asked the minister to accompany the elders in the 
visitation of their districts 01to enquire if families duty be_ 
performed especially on the Lord's day and'also on week-days., ýO 
The beat known experience of a minister. in encouraging family, 
worship is that of William Guthrie*of Feavick. " Guthrie' had cal- 
led upon a man whom he particularly wanted toperform family 
worship. 'The man gave as an excuse for not conducting worship 
in his family that, he could not'pray. Guthrie asked why he 
could not# 'to which the man replied that he never was used to 
pray. Guthrie would not take this for an answerp but Inalisted", 
that "the man make. a trial in that duty before him. " ýThe man 
prayedj. 00 Lord#- thou knowest that this man vould have me to 
'BOD.. ix. 
2William Cramondv NExtracts from the Records of1the Kirk 
Session of Alyth#" Scottish Notes and-Queries, 'Vol. 1 ,, Aber- 
deen: n. pý# 18991, p, 75o 
3 The Church-of Alvýsv P. '35- 
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pray; but th'ou knowest that I cannot pray. " Guthrie was then 
willing to admit the strength of the man's argumeat. 1 It was, 
apparently# customary to invite the minister to take charge of 
the family worship service If his visit coincided with the times 
regularly appointed for wor3hip. 2 
The Conversion of Doubters and Antagonists 
The ministers trained in divinity and empowered to teach 
the Word of God# was expected by the Church to convince or con- 
vert the doubters and antagonists within the limits of his jur- 
isdiction. Althoueh his work with doubters will be dealt with 
in the section on counsellings a special word needs to be said 
about the minister's responsibility for "antaeonists. "3 Not all 
Scotland was converted to the new faith at the Reformation. The 
rcmnant Roman Catholics remained a problem through the seven- 
teenth century. Samuel Rutherford's translation from Anvoth pa- 
rish was Objected to by the Synod of Galloway because, among 
other reasons# he was so effective in dealine with the many Ro- 
man$ in the district. 
4 Probably the outstanding effort of the 
seventeenth century Church of. Scotland to convert Roman Catho- 
lics by the private efforts of ministers was the sendinep in 
1602, by the General Assembly of ministers to convert the "Po- 
pish Lordsou the nobility who still adhered openly to the Roman 
'Scots Worthiesp P. 377. 
2 Brodie# on--cit. $ pp. 359j, 420. 
3j3UKS, 
P. 4ý6j Westminster "Directory for Church Govern- 
mentp" p. 173. 
4,, petition of the Synod of Galloway to the General As- 
sembly#" NLSp Wodrow MSS. Folio lxii-53. 
N 
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faith. In order to fasure their conversions the ministers were 
instructed to remain with the families of the Lords contin! lally 
for three months, to read and to interpret the scriptures at 
mealtimess to catechise the families once or twice$ at least* 
every days and "by conference at all meet occasionst to instruct 
theta in the whole grounds of true religion and godliness. "' 
Each session conducted by the ministers was to begin and end 
with prayer.. The Popish Lords# uafortunatelyi had little inten- 
tion of being converted and employed every possible means of in-, 
suring that the ministers did not enjoy an opportunity to carry 
out their mission. 
Counselling 
General. - Probably the most important means of 'the private min- 
istry of the' Word of God was counselling, lisuall7ycalled Nre- 
ligious conference" during the seventeenth century. Possibly 
because of the personal nature of this task, little evidence re- 
mains of actual counselling situations In the period-or study. 
It in unfortunate that biographies of Scottish ministers of the 
seventeenth century often refer to their skill as counsellors 
without givine examples of their work* 
Tyvesof Counselling. - The counselling of the century was direc-' 
ted# on the one hands to resolving problems arising from tempo- 
ral circumatancess such as griefs illnessp lose of property or 
freedom, or-any of the other situations involving material or 
mental difficultyq in which the advice of the pastor might serve 
1BUKS#, pp. 509ff. ' 
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both to relieve the anguish of the sufferer and to relate his 
experience to the sometimes mysterious purposes of God. This 
type of counselling situation was called, in the seventeenth 
centurym a "case of the soul. " A "case of conscience#" on the 
other hand, 'was a counselling situation in which the problem of 
the sufferer was not primarily related-to temporal circumstances,, 
but directly concerned his salvationp'arisingp for example# from 
doubts as to whether or not he was one of the elect. Cases of 
conscience were sometimes referred to as religious scruples. 
Both types of problems were given spiritual answers by the Word 
of God, either directly from scripture without additional com- 
mentp or by the exposition &ad application of a text by the min- 
Later, in much the same way that the sermon is delivered as the, 
Word of God& 
Counselling,, ýrith_ the Sick and Dying. - In the pastoral couasel'. 'f! '- 
ling or the. sick and dying may. be found a's example or the work 
of the minister,. addressed to the circumsta'nces of a temporal 
situation In which he may help the oufferer. not only to adjust 
.0 the imme, diate, situations but by interpreting his experience 
4 
in terms of, God'slVord may also helpýhiz A become aware of the 
greater 3ignificance of eternal salvation promised the elect. A 
Scottish th 
, 
oughtl, and practice followed that of-the Genevan 
Church. Irs according to the Genevan offýice'for visitation-of 
the sick,, the patient is found to be'repentanV. under the buf- 
feting of God's wrath expressed in his illnesop'the minister-is 
to "lift' him up with. the sweet 'promises'--Of God', s merey, through 
Christj if he'porceive him much afraid*"' Ifýthe; patient is ua- 
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repentant# the minister is to "beat him down with God's jus- 
tice. "' The minister was further required to see that provision 
was made for the physical needs of the patient. No other men- 
tion of the minister's responsibility for visitation of the sick 
is to be fo. und in the earliest standards of the Scottish Refor- 
mation. It is possible that in the years immediately following 
the Reformation visitation of the sick by the ministry of the 
Church of Scotland was as much a continuation of Roman custom as 
the result of a definite theological plan. The Second Book of 
Diý_ýlLne included visitation of the sick in the duties of the 
minister by implication onlyp in that elders were directed to 
assist the minister in the visitation or the sick. 
2 Inathe des- 
cription of the responsibilities of the minister there is no 
mention of visitation of the sick. 
The Westminster Assembly reaffirmed the necessity for 
mini3terial visItation of the sick upon the ground that the min- 
istry. of the Word-might be more welcome under the circumstances, 
since most men in-illneas zore-sharply realize-their own limita- 
tions, and'-the transitory nature of the world more clearly than- 
at'any-other time. "Times of sickness and affliction are speci- 
al', opportunities, I put into [the ministerfal'hand by Gods to =in- 
i's ter,, a ýv_oro'. in season to weary souls, vit'was explained. While 
Ahe, outcomeýof an, illness-As in questions a man's conscience is, ' 
or, should,, be, #', directed towards the estate of his soul for-eter- 
n1tyO : that-'ig;, whether or not he is a; ong the'elect. "'Therefore 
Knox, ' 'Work 9'P IV,, p., 202. 
vi*13* -There 
is, no mention of visitation in the des- 
cription of the duties of the minister. - 
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the minister# being sent for, and repairing to the sick, is to 
apply himself with all tenderness. and lovet to administer some 
spiritual good to his soule. 94,01 
If the minister's efforts were to be effective it was 
necessary that he be sent for while the patient was most aware 
of his dependence upon Godo not only for the outcome of his ill- 
ness# but also for the welfare or his soul, The Synod of Fifes 
In mid-seventeeath centurys-Airected that in the event of ill- 
neass the responsible elder or deacon should be advised. If the 
advice was not givens the sick person or the master of the house 
was to be fined twenty shillings. If the older or deacon failed 
to advise the minister of the illness# a fine of forty shillings 
wags to be paid. If the minister failed to visit the sick person 
promptly# he wao, to be fined three pounds. If visitation were 
long neglectedo the minister was to be suspended from his of. P. 1ce. 
2 ficf3e Henry Scougal. explained the-difficulty of the ministry 
to the dying in the following remarkable passage. 
The minister is seldom sent for till the physician 
has given the patient overl and -then, 
they bee him to 
dress their sou13 for heaven,, when their winding sheet 
is preparing# and their friends are-almostready to" 
dress the body for the funeral. -Now,, 'though some of 
these have lived well, andy like the wise virginal have 
oil in their lamps - yet it Is a'-great'matter to calm 
them# and to dispose their souls for that great change 
they are presently to undergo. Butqýalasl it fares - 
otherwise with the greatest-part. They--'are yet stran- 
gers to., the, vays of religion# the work of th 
- 
eir, salva- 
tion is yet to beginp and, their lusts to, be, mortified, 
their corruptions subdued, -the'whole frama', 'of, their 
souls to be changedt and though they, have scarce so much 
'"Directory for Public Worships".,, p. -159. 
2 Selections from the Minutes of the Synod-of Fife 1611- 
1687p Edinburght Abbotsford Clubs 1837p p. 22. 
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strength as to turn them on their beds, yet their war- 
fare against principalities, powersj and spiritual wic- 
kedness is but newly commenced; their work is great# 
their din 
' 
advantages manyp-and the time very short that 
is before them. Perhaps they are dull and insensible,, 
and we shall hardly persuade them of their danger. They 
will acknowledge they are sinners# and so are all others# 
as well as theyt they trust to the mercies of Chriett 
and have confidence enough of their'salvation; and can- 
not be persuaded they want anything that is necessary 
for the same. Others of these$ again$ are seized with 
fearp and call for the minister to comfort them. What 
shall he do? Shall he tell them that all their terrors 
are justs and It is now too late to repent? I know some 
divines are peremptory2in this case, and think that they 
should be left in despair: but sure, it is a sad employ- 
ment for a ministerp to go to visit a dying man# only to 
tell him that he is damned; and withal it is too great 
boldness in us to limit the grace and mercy of God,... 
All that a minister can do ins to press hiz to all pos- 
sible seriousness) and. to resign himself to God for the 
eventj or to Jay before hims in general# the terms and 
conditions of the gospil-covenant: the application will 
be hard and uncertain. 
Considerable evidence of counselling with the sick# es- 
pecially the dyingp In the period of study has survived. One 
reason for the preservation of the last days of many seventeenth. 
century Scottish leaders is that dying statements often served 
as vehicles for polemical blasts. In most accounts of atten- 
dance upon a dying persons the'emphasie is-upon what is said 
about the government of the Church or the nationp rather than 
the settling of, fears -about the destiny of-the soul. The ful- 
logt account of, the ministerle efforts in attending a dying per- 
son is found In, the description of the-final illness of John 
Gordon, Viscount Kenmuir. This account was first circulated in 
nanuscript, then published in ScotsýWorthies. 
Vhen Kenmuir was taken ill, the minister was absent from 
10D. 
-cit. 9 pp. 
211f. 
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the parish. The minister has been assumed to have been Samuel 
Rutherford# parish minister at Anwoth and friend of Kenmuir. 
Without naming him, the account described his as "a religious 
and learned minister who then lived in Galloways not far from 
the house of Kenmuir. " When the minister calledl on August 31, 
1634# Kenmuir *drew on a conference" with hims indicating that 
he was distraught by the fear of death and extremity of puin. 
"I never dreamed$" he explained$ "that death had such a terrible; 
austere# and gloomy countenance. I dare not die; howbeit, I 
know I must die. " Afraid to come to grips with death, he im- 
plored the minister's advice. "What shall I do... 1 find my sins 
grievous, and so many that I fear my account is out of order, 
and not ouch as becomes a dying man., The minister explained 
lengthily that the Godly were not exempt from the universal fear 
of death, 'i, but expressed hope that Christ would be his second in 
the combatp 'aýnd_ urged him to rely upon Christ's strength instead 
of his own. 
-After 
a while, the minister continued$ "My Lord, I 
fear more the ground of your death which in$ as you says the 
consciousness of your sins,, for there can be no plea betwixt you 
and your Lor. dp if your sine be not-taken away in Chri3t; there- 
fore make that sureo and fear not. " Kenmuir replied; HI have 
been too late in coming to Godi and have deferred the time of 
making my account so long, that I fear I have but the foolish 
virginal part of it, who came and knocked at the door of the 
bridegroom so latep and never cot in. * I 
The minister then reminded Kenmuir of some of his own 
and his father's sins, "particularly their cares for this world 
and worldly honors. " Thinking Keamuir vould try to underesti- 
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mate his fault in these sinap "he drev several weighty proposi- 
tionst in way of conferenceq about the fears of death and his 
eternal all, which depend uppA his being in or out of Christ. " 
Biotcause of the mercies of God and the necessity of appearing 
ýefore Christ the judge# and for the salvation of his soul# the 
minister urged Kenmuir to exchange his. sins for a certificate 
from ChTi3t before he ventured into eternity. Kenmuir replied# 
"When I begin to look upon my life I think all is wrong in it# 
and the lateness of my reckoning affrighteth mel therefore stay 
with mop and show me the marks of a child of Godp for you must 
be my second in this combat# and wait upon me-" His lady$ whose 
presence had not been previously mentioneds said# OYou must have 
Jesus Christ to be your second. * "Amens" said Kenmuirp "but how 
shall I know that I am in the state of grace? for until I be re- 
solved my fears will still overburden me. * OHy Lord#" the min- 
lister saidp 'scarcely or never doth a'castaway anxiously and 
carefully ask 
-the 
whether he is a child of God or not. " 
Kenmuir felt this 
, 
proved nothingqý arguing that every reprobate 
in hOll vishe. d heartily to have the kingdom of heaven. When the 
minister expýained that there was a difference betvaen his do- 
sires and those of the reprobates Kenmuir said$ Olou never saw 
any, 'token of true grace in mes and that-is my great and only 
f ear. 11 
The minister said that he had been indeed sorry to see 
Kenmuir. so often overcome by temptationj reminding him that he- 
had-faithfully warned him that he would regret his tranagrear 
11.6.0 his lot in eternity& heaven or'hel 1. 
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sions. Kenmuir should not try to escape the sense of guilt for 
his sinss but humble himself because of them, The minister had 
observed, in addition to Kenmuir's sine# some signs of Christian 
YiXtue. "I thought you ever had a love for the saintsp even to 
the poorest# who carried Christie imaget although they could ne- 
ver carve or profit you in any wayl" said the mini'ster. Kenmuir 
was assured that his concern for the Christians with whom he 
came in contact was evidence that he had met the Biblical re- 
quirement for salvationt "We know that we have passed from death 
unto life# because we love the brethren. "' Kenmuir then seemed 
convinced. It is possible that part of the conversation is not 
reported at this point. The minister's next question does not 
agree with Lenmuirle being convinced of his salvation by the 
minister's counselling. "My Lord9ft the minister then askeds 
"dare you now quit your part in Christ$ and subscribe an abso- 
lute resignation of him? " Xenmuir said it would be too hard# 
that he hoped he and Christ had more to do togetherj then asked, 
"What mark. is it to have judgement to discern a minister called 
and sent of God from an hireling? " The minister said it was a 
good mark and cited John 1014t "MY sheepknow my voice. " 
. Lt the second conference# the minister urged 
Kenmuir to 
deep. humiliation. Kenmuir agreedp but. saidpý"Ohl if I could got 
himl But sin causeth me to be jealous of his love to such a man 
-as' I have 
been*" The minister advised him to doubt himself but 
not Jesus Christp that there could be no meeting between them 
'Without a'conviction of 
sin. Kenmuir wept and "thereafter rec- 
ýI John 3: 
-14- 
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koned out a certain number of his sinst which were as serpents 
or crocodiles before his eyes. " The minister told him that 
death was still far off and that he should think of death as a 
sweet messenger to carry him to his Father's house. Kenmuirp in 
tears# said, "God make It so#" and asked the minister to pray. 
At the third conference# he expressed regret that he had 
not sought God in prosperity and feared that he was so bound by 
death that he could not think properly about reckoning with God 
or about the life to come. "I have taken the play longl God 
hath given me thirty-five years to repentj but alast I have 
mispent thems" he said and covered his--face and wept. The =in- 
ister assured him thattýalthough his day was nearly speri, to he 
I 
must run in the evening of life'and-not "lie in the field and 
miss his lodging. " leamuir said$ "Lord# how can I run? Lord, 
draw me$ and I. shall run-"' The minister told him to pray. He 
offered only silencep, but within an hour prayed in the presence 
of the minister and Lady Kenmuirs bemoaning his own spiritual 
and physical weakness. "I dare not knock at thy doorp" he pra'- y 
ed. ' *I lie at it scrambling as I may, till thou come out and 
take me in; I,,, dare,, not speak; I look up to thee and look for one 
)ciao of Christ'a fair, face. Oh,, when wilt thou come? " The 
similarity of language of this prayer by, Xenmuir to that used by 
Rutherford is striking. 
At the fourth conference, Kenmuir asked the minister to 
go pray for him in private,, earnestly and not just to satisfy- 
Song of Solomon lt4. 
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custom, "I knovxu he urgeds "prayer will pull Christ out of 
heaven. 0 PWhat shall we seek? Give us a commissions" said the 
ministers PI charge you to tell my Beloved that I am sick 0ý; 
love. " Should the minister seek his recovery? PTeapO said Ken- 
muir# "if it be God's good pleasurel for I find my fear of death 
now loss# and I think-God is loosing. the root of the deopgrown 
tree of my soul# so firmly fastened to t6is-lifeo" The minister 
advised Kenmuir that he must covenant with Godp dedicating him- 
self and all that he had to God and His service. kenmuir readi- 
ly Consented. After the minister had-recited'several scripture 
passages, such as Psalms 78136p for grounding the covenants Ken- 
muir gave him the Bible and asked him to mark other passages. 
The minister marked II Corinthians 50 Revelation'21 and 229 
Psalm 38p and John 15. Kenmuir read through them, crying often 
for one love-blinks 100 Son of'God, for one sight of thy face-* 
The minister returned and told him,, his prayeralhad been heard. 
Kenmuir took his hand and cried# OGood, newas indeadl" He asked 
the minister and"others if'they-had gotten access to God in 
their prayers for his-soul. Being assured that they had# he re- 
joiced and said, "Then will I-believe and wait on. I cannot 
think but my Beloved is coming, leaping over the hills. " The 
account of thia,. cpunselling session 'neglects to mention whether, 
or not the minister actually vithdrew to another! room for pri-: ' 
vate prayer. Possibly the reason for' Kenmuir. 's-asking if theyý 
had had acceselto God was that the minister ýnd others-not gpgct. 
cified had Just reiiirned from their prayers, od1his behalf. 
When friends came: to visithims he, would, send them-out 
to pray for him. When it seemed that he was recovering from his 
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fever, he sent for the minister. When the minister arrived, 
Kenmuir told him# "Rejoice now# for he is come. Oh! if I had a 
tongue to tell the world what Jesus Christ hath done for my 
scull" Thinking himself on the way to recoveryp Kenmuir "became 
more careless, remisso and dead for some days, and seldom called 
for the ministero thou*gh he would not suffer him to go -home to 
his flock. " Lady Kenmuir asked the attending physician what 
hopes there were for his recovery. He told them that there was 
nothing but death for him if the flux returned. Kenmuir's re- 
lease was short lived. The flux soon returned. The minister 
went to him and warned him of his imminent danger and that Satan 
was anxious to steal his sleeping soul out of this world. The 
physician agreed that death was soon to come. Kenmuir took the 
minister's hand# thanked him for his straightforward warning and 
acknowledged his foolishness in returning his attentions to the 
temporalýlife a, f, ter_once preparing for his journey to heaven. 
Then'--he ordered, all,, to leave-the room except the minister. Af- 
ter-the', 'door was shut, they conferred about the, state of Ken- 
muir's soul. - 'The ministeroffer-ed a ; prayer, then told him that 
the joy he had, 
-expeýrienced 
when he relt rýconciled to God had 
been ill-founded and that he had, not-humillated himself-deeply 
enough. ''He-urged him to dig deeper in renouncing the flesh and 
accused him of offenses against both the first and second tables 
of, the Law. Kinmuir confessed a number of great sins. 
1' The 
minister was astonished at Keamuirls, rackoning of his, -sins# con- 
The party bias of the account is revealed by the-fact 
that. the chief "sin I confessed was 'alle/ged. to. be, leaving--, 'the last 
ý. Parliam'ent-when the Presbyterian cause needed'his support., 
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sidering his effort to be evideace-'of grace in his soul and pro- 
gross toward regeneration. It should be observed that in the' 
text,, Kenmuir Is always said to "reckon" or "reckon out" his 
sins. There is no hint in the account of a sacramental type of 
confession. In the interview here de'scribed there was nothing 
resembling absolution. However, this scene followed the confes- 
C 
s ion: 
The minister stood, up and. read the first eight 
verses in the sixth chapter of, the Epistle to the-He- 
brews$ and discoursed therý)onj then-cited'the eighth 
verse of the twenty-first, chapter,, of Revelation, and 
told him that he bad not one word ofý'mercy from the Lord 
to hims and so turned his back. DnAtUhie: his lordship 
cried out with tears, that they, heard'him at some dia- 
tancep saying# 9God aried is comingýagalnst me to. beat 
out my brainal I would die -, I dare not diet I would live -I dare not livel 0 what.. & Durden isýthe hand of 
an angry Godl Ohl what shall I, do? ' Is there no hope of 
mercy? " In this agony he lay for some time. Some said 
that the minister would kill hilaj otheres that he would. 
make him despairl but he bore with themq and went to a 
secret place# where he sought words from God to speak to 
this patient. 1 
After this conference# another minis_ter', ýIslted Kenmuir. 
"He hath slain met" ]Keamuir, related, * butýadded before the second 
minister couldýreplys "Not he$ but the Spirit of God in him. " 
The minister who had been with him throug4out'the account said, 
ONot I# but*the law hath slain youpw'and told him of the process 
the Lord had P-g'ainst the house of Kenmuir., The second minister 
read the story of'Manasseho his vick'ed lifop and how he had 
pleaded, with the Lord, 
2 The attending minister# howe'vers insis- 
ted that the wrath of God was being directed, againat Kenmuirp- 
pp. 196f. 
2There is no further mentioa of the "other,, miais'ter. " 
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urging him to think of "the lake of fire and brimstone, of' ever- 
lasting burningo and of utter darkness$ with the devil and his 
angels. " Keamuir aasweredj "Woo is me$ if I should suffer my 
thoughts to dwell upon it at any times it were enough to cause 
me to go out of my senses, But I pray you# what shall I do? " 
The attending minister told him to mourn for offending Godp ad- 
ding# "Whatp my Lord# if Christ had given out the sentence of 
condemnation against you, and come to your bedside and told you 
of it; would not you still love himp trust in him, and hung upon 
him? "" "God knowethl" replied Keamuirl' "I durat not challenge 
him; yea# though the Lord should slay map yet will I trust in 
him. I will lie down at,, God's feets lot him trample upon mop It 
I die# I will die at Christ's feet. " Kenmuir then pleaded for 
some sign of mercy on GodIs part. The minister said: 
Is it possibles my Lords-that you can love and long 
for Christ # and he not love and long for you? Can love 
and-kindness stand only on your side? Is your poor love 
more than infinite love, secing he hath said (lea. mlixg 
15)p "Can a 'woman forget her sucking child., that 3he 
should not have compassion onAhe aonýof her womb? yea 
they may forget# yet, will I not forget thee. Behold# I 
have graven thee upon the palms of my-hands; thy walls 
are continually before me. 8 My Lord, be ersuaded; you 
are graven, upon the palms of God's h, ands. 
i. 
Kenmuir smiled# turned to one of his attenduatso and saidt "I am 
writtens man., upon the palms of Christ's hands he will not 
forget MO. Is not this brave talking.? V 
Laterp the minister# finding him weakerp, saidp "Hy-Lordp 
the marriage-day is drawing near; make readyj set aside all care 
of your estate and the world, and give yourself to me'ditation 
Pp. 197f., 
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and prayer and spiritual conference., " After this, he spent a 
great deal of time in, prayer. Even when he seemed to be asleepl 
he was overheard to be praying. He fell asleep and on wakings 
called for a kinsman shth whom he had an unsettled grievance and 
a mini'ster he had not forgiven for an earlier injury* To the 
latter he saids "I have ground of offense against you as a na- 
tural man# and I do to you that which all menabreathing could 
not have moved me to. do; but now, because the Holy Spirit com- 
mands may I must oboyp and therefore freely I forgive you# as 
would wish you to forgive me. " Hisacousin he advised to avoid 
Episcopacy* 
Kenmuir asked the minister to aleep upon a bed on the 
floor of his rooms sayings "You and I have a far journey to go$ 
make ready for it. " Four nights before his deaths Keamuir vat 
advised by t-he ministers "My Lord, I have good news to tell you, 
Be not afraid of death and judgement, because the process that 
your judge had against you is cancelled and rent in piecess and 
Christ hath trampled it under his feet. " He replied, "Ohl that 
is a luck7 tale. I will then believe and rejoice, for sure I am 
that Christ and'I once met, and will he not come again? w N. You 
have, gotten the first fruit of the Spirits the earnest thereof), 
and Christ will not lose his earnestp" said the ministers "there- 
fore the bargain betwixt him and you holdeth. " Kenmuir'wanted 
to know what Christ is likes so that ho'could-trecognize him. 
WHO-is like love, and altogether lovely, " was the ministerle re- 
sponse. "My Lord,, " he said further., "if you had the man Christ 
in yoUr arms$' would, your heart,, your breact., 'and sides be pained 
with a6 titch? " Kenmuir answered, "God knoweth I would forget 
/ 
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my paing thrust him to my heartj yea, if I had my heart in the 
palm of my hand I would give it to himp and think It a gift too 
unworthy of Him. " Kenmuir complained that Jesus was coming and 
going and found his soul drowned in heaviness because when the 
Lord did comep he did not stay long. The minister oaidp "Wooers 
dwell not together, but married folk take up house and sunder 
not; Jesus Is now wooing# and therefore-he feedeth his own with 
hungerp which is as growing meat,, as the sense of his presence. " 
As death came closer, Keamuir said ofteap PSon of God# when wilt 
thou come? God is not a man that he should changep or as the 
son of man that he should repent. Them that come to Christ he 
casteth not awayl but raiseth then up at the last day. " In his 
sleep he said,, nMy beloved is minep and I am his. 0 On waking he 
askedp OWhen will my heart be loosed and my tongue untied; that 
I may express the sweetness of the loye of God to my own soul? " 
Ila immediately addedj, "Even when the wind bloweth. " 
As Kenmuir was dying, the minister said; "My Lords our 
nature is anxiodt for our own deliverancel whereas God seeketh 
first to be glorified in our faith, patience and hope. " Kenmuir 
answered$ "Good reason to be first served. Lord give me to wait 
on; only# Lord# turn me not to dross. " One of the others about 
him said# "Cast back your, eyes, my Lordj, on what you have re- 
ceiveds and be, *thankful. 11 Kenmuir broke forth in praising_Gods 
and'finding himself now weakened#, his speech failing more than 
'an 
hour before his de. athp he'deeired the minister to pray. Af- 
ter prayer# the'minister asked,, "My Lordp may you now sunder 
with Christ? " He was unable to answer. Laterg the minister 
asked himp "Have you any sense of the Lord's love? " "I have, " 
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Kenmuir replied. "Do you now enjoy? " "I do enjoy. " "Will ye 
not sunder with Christs" the minister asked again. "By no 
meanst" said Kenmuir - his last words. The minister asked if he 
should prayi Kenmuir turned his eyes toward him. During the 
prayers Kenmuir smiled and looked upward. Ilia life and the 
prayer were concluded together. 1 
The authority of the minister In spiritual matters is 
emphatically asserted in the foregoing account. For example, 
the minister did not hesitate to speak the mind of God on speci- 
fie issues* As death drew near, the minister told Kenmuir that 
he was graven on God's hands and,, later, that his sins were for- 
given. 
Especially dramatic is the technique employed by the 
minister to induce heartfelt"pepentance and utter dependence 
upon Christ, Although Keamuir was known to be dying, the minis- 
ter straightforwardly,, - almost brutally - confronted him 'with 
his sinsýand thýe damnation the y deserved. To'.. the modern pastor# 
it seems incredible, that. after ýhearing'a dying man confess his 
sinst a minister would give a, brief exposition of passages from 
Hebrews and Revelation,, tell his co'unsellee that there was not 
None word of merpy from the LordIm for him# then turn his back. 
No wonder Kenmuir cried outl' When another minister'sought to. 
ooften the blow# the minister who attendod Kenmuir-advjb6d his 
lordship that the wrath of God was upon him and that he should. 
be thinking about hell and its terrors. Kenmuir. ropented eLrd 
was comforted by the attending-minister with assurances of God's 
Pp. 19off . 
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forgiveness and regeneration. According to the accounto Kenmuir 
died in peaces assured of Christ's final victory and of his 
sharo in that victory. 
Counselling with Those Awaiting Execution. - The Restoration 
brought with it the attempted suppression of the Presbyterian 
form of church government. ýCharles II set out to deprive the 
Church--brlits leadership, and In the last decades of Stuart po- 
wer many were executed for their religious convictions. The 
first martyr was the Marquis of Argyll. The support given him 
in his need by the attending ministers may be considered typical 
of'this form of pastoral counselling. - 
As Argyll left Edinburgh Castle for his execution# James 
Guthriep himself condemned to dies said, "My Lordl God has been 
with you, He is vith. 70. up and He will be with you. m Guthrie un- 
derstood what Argyll was experiencing. He did not dismiss the 
ordeal as insignificant'because it was tamp I oralp insisting that 
he wished he were able to take Argyll Is place. Argyll was an- 
sured that, the-execution was no simple misfortune or a*ccident of 
man or natureg- but that, ýin his'-experience was to be seen the 
hand of God guiding hisýdestiny, At the scaffoldp George Hut- 
I cheson attended him. Aa. Argyll stepped forvard to the "maiden" 
(a type Of guillOtine)s HUtche\son-aaidp "Hold your grip sicker 
keep, your grasp, unahaken on Him who is faithful and True. " In 
, his extreme circu! ýetances,, Argyll was'reminded not to 
depend on 
him*oelf., but upon the strength. of the Lord. 
1, Although*the clr-w 
'Scots Worthiesp P-_301; Smellies oR. cit., p. 68. 
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cumstances were more dramatic as men went to their executionsp 
the content of' the pastoral counselling was essentially the same 
as that offered in more conventional situations. The person fa- 
cing death was urg*ed to place his dependence altogether upon 
Christ. 
Counselling vith Those in Emotional or Mental Difficulty. - An, 
example of the technique of pastoral'o""nselling of emotionally olý 
disturbed persons by the seventeenth century ministry of the 
Church of Scotland is found In the Autobiorraphy of Robert Blair. 
The chief constable of Blair's parish and one of his tenaats 
called on Blair one day to make arraneements for baptizin& the 
I 
child of the tenants for Blair "baptized none till first I con- 
ferred with the fatherp and'exhorted and instructed himp as need 
required. " After Blair had spoken with the tenant,, the con- 
stable dismissed the latter and asked to speak to Blair private- 
ly. When Blair looked closely, he found his visitor's eyes to 
look like the eyes, of a cat in the night. Although he thought 
the man up to some mischief, he "r esolved not to refuse what he 
, 
desiredjO but kept a watchful eye on him,, and kept his distance. 
As soon -as they had entered the door of the church, the con- 
stable began to tremble# and Blair began to wonder. The trem- 
bling increasedp and Blair helped him to a seat,,, but it seemed 
the trembling would throw him from it. Blair asked what hie 
trouble was, but-the man could not answer. Eventually, the 
shaking stopped# and the man explained that the devil had ap- 
peared'to him. In Glasgows he had purchased. a horse from the 
devil and had unintentionally sold himself in the transaction. 
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A few days later, the devil came to his house and called him by 
namep reminding him that he had been purchased. Other meetings 
followed# and the mannfled to Ireland. The devil followed. 
Lately# he explained to Blair# the devil had instructed him to 
kill and slay. He had come close to carrying out the commands 
but something had always stopped him. When Blair asked whom he 
had been instructed to kill, the man did not give a direct ans- 
werj*'but'his actions led Blair to believe that he himself was 
the intended victim. Thea the man fell "a-crying and lamen- 
ting. " 01 showed him the horribleness of his ignorance and 
drunkennesep" reported Blair. Although Blair meant the man's 
ignorance of the power of God available to him# it is not clear 
whether he meant spiritual or corporal drunkenness. The context 
will allow either interpretation. The constable# at the conclu- 
sion of the conference., made I many promises of reformation. The 
proýnises were not well kept and a fortnight later the devil ap- 
peared to ask why the man had revealed their private traneac- 
tions to Blair. The devil followed him to his housep pulled the 
cap off his head and tore his I shirt,, eayingp "On Hallow-night, I 
shall have thee# soul and bodys in despite of the minister and 
all he will do for thee. " The man, terrifiedl sent for Blair. 
He begged Blair to stay with him the night appointed for his 
being carried aw. ay. "I instructed him, the best I couldp" rela- 
ted Blair# "and'praying with, himp promised to be with him that 
nights, providing he would floe to Christ for refuges and not to 
Me. 9 who was but a weak and wretched creature. 9 
As the aun. went down on Halloweent Blair was perplexed. 
'He 
could not, break the promise he had mades, but-hardly felt that 
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he could keep its "being so unprepared for so pitched a con- 
flict. " Finallyp losing all confidence in himself, he vents 
trusting in the Lard's "gracious goodness who is the preserver 
of man against the wiles and violence of Satan. " At twilights 
he explained the problem to one of his elderss asking him to 
convene the people of the village and to tell them only that he 
would spent the night with them, in the constable's house. In 
the house, Blair "began with prayers and thereafter expounded 
the doctrine of Christ's temptations, closing with a prayer and 
singing of a psalm$ and after that did the like upon another 
passage of scripture till towards the morningp" remaining close 
by the sick man's bad. Whenever the constable did not under- 
stand something Blair said, he would grab'Blair's arm and re- 
quest an explanation. Blair always tried to explain to the 
man t sf, 8 at 
; 
isfaction. When morning camei the man took charge of 
himself and'defied Satan and all his works. lie recovered, and 
behaved hizý selfýbetter#. but, Blair was. never fully satiefled -, 
with "his d. ti'll 'Conti n uin Igi gnora 
I 
nce. x He did notp howeverg' 
see the devil again.. 
' 
Immediately, after the above account# Blair's life, tell, 
of his work with an unbalanced minister, This timep he'vas not 
successful and -the sufferer finally went off, to' see the seven 
churches of Asia.; In 'both cases, ', the. ministerls work wao'-se-. 
verely handicapped-by superstition and absence. of an understan- 
ding of psychological processes. 
4The Life of Mr. Robert Blalrp,, ed., Thomaý McCriev Edin- 
burght WoZrow Societyl 184ýv pp. 65ff'. 
2 Ibid. pp. 72ff. 
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In his collections for the life of 'William Livingstones 
minister at Lanark and father of the better known John Living- 
stones Wodrow included an account said to be verbatim excerpts 
of the elder Livingstone's counselling with one of his pa- 
richionere. The counsellee, Hra. Bessie Clarkson# appears to 
have been suffering from, extreme depression. She "fell under 
heavy trouble in 1621" and seems to have continued ina desper- 
ate state until the time of her death in 1625. On the first 
call Livingstone made after hearingýof her difficulty, he began, 
"Bessie, how are you? " She replied', "I find the wrath of an an- 
gry: God, a crabbed God, and all the wrath you preacheds is come 
upon me now; " Livingstone explained that her distress# far from 
beine a sign of repro-bationp was a sign of God's concern for her 
salvation and evidence that her regeneration had begun. His 10- 
gie failed to reaesure her. Throughout the entire period during 
which-Livingstone counselled her, the reýcord of her speeches Is 
a te'3timo*ny', -of torment. It was'impossible to comfort 
her. At 
every, point of the minister's arguzentp'she replied in despair. 
When she bemoaned her, lack of faiths Livingstone remindedh , 
her 
that to discover a need for faith is a major step towards full 
faith. Sbe interrupted his explanation and'eaid, "Sayp Thou 
wratchods sinfulp wicked womans and,, not tell me sweet words. " 
At another times; phelameated the fact that sickness had kept 
-her from, hearing the-Word, preached. 
ý-Livingstone replied that 
. 
there, was no offense in the Missing of, public'worchip, by-, the-, 
sick'', She was in3tructed to seek God thro'ugh prayer#' ýWho'. by 
His Spirit, will teach you invardlyq and supply the want of out- 
ward means p by an inward vorking. 
"I cannot f ind thato she 
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answered. She cried that no one had ever been left'in her-iln- 
bearable condition. Livingstone pointed out that Jobs David, 
and Hezekiah had been in essentially the same distress and that 
they had been loved of God and seen throueh their distress. 
Durine one visit$ after Livingstone had prayed with hers 
sho saidp "If your prayers have a good ground, and be according 
to God's wordt It will be Vhe better heard. " Livingstone as- 
sureid her that the prayer was so founded, then saids "I liave a 
warrant to moura with, to pity and prayofor all that are in 
trouble# chiefly those of my own flock. * His warrant would have 
been validp she lamented, if she had been one Of Christ's flock. 
In the last interview recordeds Mrs. Clarkson still conplained 
th&lt her difficulty was her lack of faith., She bitterly do- 
clared that no hope remained. Livingstone's reply was very simi- 
JiLr. to what he had said at their first meetines intended to help 
her 
" 
reali. ze that the first stop in regenerftition Is the renoun- 
cing of one's own strength, so that faith and acceptance of 
faith can follows 
Bessie,, the Lord will oft for good causesp desert 
his dearest saintsi and withdraw himsolf from their 
sight, and senses for their humili, ationp and instruc- 
tion, that they,. -count not grace naturall,, for their 
greater consolation, when he cometh againp and for their 
probation# and to make them follow after him, when he 
withdraweth his grace; and yet It's not a reals but a 
supposed desertion; wherefore seek his sensible presence; 
and break through all impedimentsp of terrors# Blindnessý 
and unbelief, or any thing else; thruzble through all, 
and he shall come leaping over the mountains. of your 
sinsp, and hills of wratht with the voice of'heavenly 
consolation. 
Robert Wodrow, HS"Biographical Collectionsp" (7 vols., 
Glascow Univ. Library# IIj p. 12. % 
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She was little helped, In April 1625v Bessie Clarkson 
died. Livingutone was absent at a meeting of the provincial as- 
sembly in Glasgow. As she died she heaved her hands and eyes 14 
heavenward#-Proof-to Livingstone that she had found unspeakable 
joy 'at the moment of hor being called home. 1 From the course of 
the entire counselling process,, covering about four years and 
producing few resultep her gestures at death might just as 
readily be Interpreted as showing her desperation. Again, we 
find the pastoral work of the ministry severely handicapped by 
inadequate under-standing of the complexity of the human mind* 
In this case# the woman apprears to have been suffering from 
extreme mental depression about her salvation. In the termino- 
logy of the seventeenth conturyp she was suffering from both a 
case of the soul and a case of conscienco orp more properlyp 
from a case of the soul resulting from a case of conscience. 
The treatment, used wa. s. more an attempý to correct her theology 
than to relitve her emotional distross as such. The reasons for 
the technique, used by Livingstone in attempting to counsel with 
Bessie Clarkaon become clear only by understanding the sevon- 
teenth century views on cases of conscience. 
Cases of Conscience 
Theory*-' "Cases of conscience" or "scruples" had to do wittl 
doubts-or coacerns, *%bout'elections regenerationp or some other 
religioup, problem. The treatment of such 11cases" was an out- 
standing feature, of the. private ministry or the Word in seven 
teenth century Scotl'and. ' It-was assumed that tho'human mind 
and conscience proceed 
. 
ed in the reasouing procusaes. accofýfqg 
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to the classical rules for deiductive reasoning. Therefore, the 
practical theologians of the period argued that if identical 
premises wore presented to a number of individualap identical 
conclusions would be drawn. Individual variations in the con- 
clusions drawn from identical data were explained in terms of an 
Pill conscience. " That is, the mind and conscience had drawn 
the proper conclusion, but the conscience; through malfunction, 
might misrepresent the conclusion. The assumptions about the 
operation of the conacience are basic to the theology of pastor- 
al care in the seventeenth century Scottish Church and will be 
discussed at length in the fi nal chapter. Herep the primary 
consideration will be the practical application of these prin- 
ciples. 
PolemicU Use. - The national and ecclesiastical conflict that 
erippe. d aeventeenth century 3cotlund wan alwayu near the surface 
in',, almoet every area of thought, It is not surprisinZ that the 
conscience was enlisted to support both sides of the controver- 
sy. -, 
Partisans tried to convince the readers of their pamphlets 
that the conscience; directed by scripture. demanded that they 
support Presbytery and fight Episcopacy or vice versa. It was 
more than likelys toos that holding contrary views indicated an 
evil conscience and possible repýabatioa. 'The, zame practice,,, 
-apparently#*was widespread in England during the century. Izaak 
Valton-, complained that "scruplemongers pretended a tendorness of 
con. sciencep refusing to tuke an oath" to. their lawful governmentý 
but sw, earing to preserve the Presbyterian doctrine and disci- 
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pline. On the Presbyterian side in Scotlandi George Gillespie 
sought to provep as a case of conscieaces that it would be dis- 
asterous to employ malignants in positions of responsibility. 2 
In Naphtalip the Pentland Rising was justified as a matter of 
conacience. 3 The most scholarly effort in the controversy was 
written by Robert Leighton, on the Episcopal side. Although the 
HS is Iiinbomplete, what Leighton was'seeking to prove is clear. 
Leighton'3 "Rule of Conscience-"- Although Leighton's treatise 
on conscience obviously supported the party interests of the 
king, mit would be unfair to say that the document was intended 
to be a theological prop for the tyranny of Charles II. The 
work is typical of Leightonfa thought and expre36e3 his convic- 
tion that the rule exercised by the civil government was a mat- 
ter of absolute indifference to the Chriatiant who should limit'-- 
his interests to spiritual matters* 
: In the introductory portion of, the, "Rule of Coqsciencep"6e 
assembled'from classical philosophys- medieval scholasticiamp and 
the theology. of Calvin the hypotheses-from which he drew his 
conalusions'about the conscience. He"began with a discussion of 
the supreme!. causep -God, and of the four'secondary causes enumer- 
ated by Aristotle, explaining-how each affected the nature of 
the conscience. In terms of orthodox Calviniams he then expoun- 
lLife 
of Hooker, ' cited'by William West# ed. p Leighton's 
Workso VII#-pp. 223f- 
; An- U'seful'Case 'of Conscience Discussed and'Resolveds 
Edinburght. Andro Wilsonp 1649. 
_p. 2 24. 
3Cited'by Vestpýibid-'p 
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ded the Sovereignty of Gods man's free will# and the operation 
of the divine will. Largely on the basis of the foregoingp he 
deduced au hierarchy of laws In which tho higher law exercised 
absolute Jurisdiction over the lower. The order of precedence# 
he gave as followst (1) tho Law of Gods conS13tine of the Law of 
Nature and Scripture Revelations (2) tho, Law of Nationsp (3) the 
Law of Necessity, (4) the Law of our-Superiors# and (5) the Law 
of Conscieace. 
He then took up the study of the conscience Itself. In 
essentially the same terms as those used by David Dicksong who 
was professor of divinity at the University of Edinburgh while 
Leighton was principal# Leighton defined conscience as "that 
light which God hath set up in every intelligent and rational 
creature to direct them* admonish and censure them; it exercisoo 
the'office of a lawgiver in directing them; of a monitor and 
witnesis ýto advertise or, testi-fy', for-or against themi of a judge 
to seateace--, them. " He "affirmed t. hat the conscience is the 
111mage of God 'in the soul "Of. man, th'e-purest fountain or mo- 
ralityl, and the sureat'protcction ag4lust-, profane practices. 
Against the AnBist&nc'e of the Presbyterian'party that 
conaoience'domanded resintance-to'tho ecclesiastical-policioa, 
of the kingj'Leightoa argued that-ignoranCe, blinds the'con- 
science and that stubborness., will,, or. self-interest were often 
mistaken to r conscience. Therefore, he concluded, thoPe'who 
sought to depend the Church against the civil power, wore not 
obeying the demands of conscienco but were victims'of their ownri 
ignorance or desires. The conscicncep he insistedp had 
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no jurisdiction in the matter. From the propositions set forth 
in the Introduction, Leighton argued that Godp not the con- 
sciencej is the absolute ruler and judge of our actions. Under 
the Law of God# but superior to the Law of Coasciencep stood the 
Law of our Superiors. Superiorsp in makine laws for our govern- 
ment. acted as God's deputies or vice-regentsp he said. There- 
fore# the laws of the civil government were to be obeyed rather 
than the dictates of an individual conscience. lie then attexkp- 
ted to show th'e reasonableness of the hierLrehy of laws. The 
individual conscience could be ignorant or mistaken. On the 
other handi, he reasoned that since God had invested the king 
with power and authority over the individual# lie had given the 
conscience of the king a more "eminant measure of power and au- 
thority# than that given the conscience of any' private man. " 
Too, the enactment of the law represented the eudorsement of the 
consciences of all those who composed the lawmaking body. Leigh- 
ton's reasoning about royal and'-parliamentary consciences seems 
incrodibly-naive. 
Ila 
speaking of the collective conscience of a 
lawmaking-bodyt he assumed. that the, coasclinces of those vho 
constituted, the' body 'would not be suiceptible to the same fail- 
ures he saw,, in, 'men-of lesser, authori, tye The evidence relative 
to-the conscience of Charles II does not lead support to Leigh- 
ton's theory, of the infallibility or the royal conscience. 
Leighton gave two limits within whichq he argued,, the', - 
conscience was compelled to-act. Firatj the conscience cannot 
opposep'-c . ontradict, or disobeyýdivine laws. The conscience must 
yi4'ld to'then or'be accounted a. n'ill conscience. Secondýyj the 
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conscience may not "disparage# disobeyp or rebutt against su- 
preme authority and the public laws of the commonwealth. " 
properly functioning conscience, said Leiehton, wilý precipitate 
unquestioning obedience to the decrees of government. The con- 
science should be concerned, he saido only with tho pareonal ac- 
tions and private affairs of the individual Insofar as tho3e ac- 
, 
tiona'and affairs are not controll . ed-by a hieher authority, di- 
vine 4r'-humant in the hierarchy of laws. In other words, al- 
'c 
though the, conscience is the "Image of God in tho coul of manpil 
directing the decisions each maa must make in his moral and 
spiritual lifeO the conscience muot, avoid all matters already 
decided by the expressed will or divine or civil authority. 
Even when the laws of the civil government proved to be contrary 
to the will of Godl the conscience could not demand recistance 
to the, goverament. According to Leightont 
If'the powers on earth command anything contrary to 
the, express command of God, we are no ways, to give a 
, 
like'opedience, for it is better to obey God than manj 
buVwe must give pascive obedience and suffer# for it is 
better 
, 
to, suffer than sin, and if we suffer for righ- 
teousnessf. 'sake happy are we. ' But in I no way are we to 
resisti-resistance is absolutely rorbiddenp and that up- 
on pain'. of, condemnationy and thus even when the powers 
are'tyrannical in passing many opprce3ive actal yea, when 
they aro'beathenish and idolutrous, commtuding =any un- 
godly-and profane things; yea, when they are anti-chris- 
tianp giving out many severe edictup persecuting Chris- 
tians# and all who called upon the name of Jesus; this 
was Paul's Gospel. 1 
Leighton's views 6n consciencep however well-intended$ 
meant blindness to the' social and ethic&I issues of the day. 2 




, Hector MacPherson# "The Later Covenugtine Move=ent, 'With 
Special Reference to. Religion and Ethics$" uupublished Ph. D. 
ý#esiso University of Edinburgh# 1923, P-'55- 
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There should be little wonder he retired to his sister's home in 
England rather than face the realities of life in seventeenth 
century Scotland. 
The Casuistry of David Dickson. - The work of David Dickson in 
treating cases of conscience was the outstanding effort in this 
field of pastoral care In seventeenth century Scotland. Unlike 
the writers of the works mentioned abovep Dickson sought neither 
to produce nor to retard soci*al or political action by his 
' 
writings on the conscience and its treatments but to help minis- 
tore minister to the needs of those who suffered from doubts 
about their election or salvation. Dickson's writings express 
the theological principles of Calvin and 
ie"Westminster Assem- th 
blyp but cannot be considered polemical since th I ey were yritten 
at the peak of Presbyterian power in mid-seventeenth century 
when there was no reason to think that the Covenant and the 
Westminster standards would not indefinitely guide the labors 
of the Church of -Scotland. 
There is no record of an actual counselling session con- 
ducted by Dickson$ but in the writings here discusseds he estab- 
lished a theological basis for pastoral counselling and gave a 
systematic and extensive casuistry with solutions to what he 
considered to be the most important problems which might be 
brought to the minister's attention* 
TherMiltica 
-Sacra. - 
In Theraiteutign Sacrnj, first vritten in 
Latin, as e'theoloj; Ical textbooki, then'tranalated by the author 
-into, English for popular uses Dickson gave the principles for 
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A pastoral care through the treatment of the conscience and a 
casuistical manual. The conscience was defined us "the under- 
standing power of our souls examining how matters stand between 
God and us. "' The conscience compares the will of God revealed 
in the scriptures with our thoughtas words# and deedep done or 
omitted# and passes judgment on us. A conscience is diseased# 
said Dickson$ when it "in seaseles3 or its own evils and dangers 
It is in and sitteth down securely, and resteth without a war- 
randg" or when it has been correctly wounded and is -laboring un- 
der the sease of its painp or is upset by mistakes and ignorance 
of how to make use of the true rezedy.,, 
2 Dickson maintained 
that the cure of di3oases or cases of consojeace was the most 
important application of divinity and that its effectiveaess do- 
pended. upon a "prudent application and use-making of divine Co- 
ve'Ua, nib, made about and with mans for his coming into eternal 
jife. 0- In the casuistical portioa, of the book, about which 
this chapter will be concerned* Dickson analysed the application 
of the coVenlants to treat specific diseases of conscience which 




Diseases Which Can Prevent Regeneration. - 
Diseaves Which Hight Prevent Examination of the Coa- 
science. - Diseases of the conscience which make self-examination 
unprofitable may altogether prohibit regeneration. Diseases 
'Edinburght Evan Tyler$ 1664#' p. 3.2p. S. 
4p. 162e 
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vhich prevent the examination of the consciencep according to 
Dickson# include gross ignorance) heresyj atheism, hedonisma 
fear of what examination might reveal, - postponement of examina- 
tionj and immoderate care for the things of this life. These 
diseases are difficult for the pastor to moot, he admitted, but 
persons suffering from them may be forced) against their will# 
by the preaching of the Wordp to examine their consciences. For 
examPle. 9 Paul preached to Felix the 9'ovornor, and almost persua- 
ded him against his will. 4eo7,07 
ISO 
, P, 
lt iSý,, POS3ible for the con- 
science to be awakened b7 affliction. The pastor must not only 
exhortýmen to a voluntary examination, of them3elves, but also 
through the-words labor to dash the security of. proud vinnerap 
showing thems whenever occasion permits* their sins and pronoun- 
cinj tho'wrath of God against them$ hoping that thus the Lord, 
2 May give. -them repentance. 
T, he pastor# Dickson advised, having done allýwithin his 
pow erp'must'not, worry about the success of his labors when dea- 
ling with-obstinato sinnerap whose consciences cannot be awaken- 
ed-by challenges# threateningss or, exhortatioa. After working 
with the sinner,, publicly and, privately* he should commit the 
matter toýGod. # who will, at the. proper time call each of 1113 
Vlect. The minister should not cease to labor 'with anyone under 
his charges even if he does rely ojL God for the outcomeq Dic#, son 
but, 'must-follow such a course as seems most likely to re- 
These -diseases "cannot easily be numbered, bocause of 





duca him to repentance. 1 
Ignorance. - In dealing with ignorance# the use 
of the catechism is paramount. Because of the length and com- 
plexity of the catechism, Dicksoa felt that the minister would 
better serve the "ruder and ignorant sort" in his parish by pro- 
paring a sum of saving knowledge In six or seven headings and 
holding forth on these,, "so that in the space of an hour or 
thereby# before they dissolve their meeting, they mayp if they 
be attentive and willing to learn# have some measure of sound 
light and understanding of the grounds of true religi0a*02 
Dickson himself prepared A Sum or Saying Knowledg which has be- 
come a classic In the Scottish Church and is still bound in 
editions of the standards of the Church of Scotland. Dickson 
did not discuss the more extended catechetical work of the min-., 
ister,, since he felt it was too well known to his readers. 
Horasy. - "Gross erro I rp" or herasyp should be 
dealt with by the pastor In conference. Dickson felt that suc- 
cess would be more likely If the pastor proceeded from points on 
which both the minister and the sufferer were in agreements pro- 
ceeding slowly to the, mistaken point. If he Were to attack the 
arror, straightaway# there would be little hope of coavincing his 
counsellee* Ho, wevers, 'if the error became publicly known and 
likely to lead others astrays the pastor should publicly refute 
the hersayp showing how it Is contrary to the Word of Godv and 
its, fearful consequences*3 
'Ibld, 2 P. 165- 3P. 169 
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Atheism. - Although Dickson saw little hope for 
the conversion of atheists, he insisted that pastors were o6lig- 
ad to labor with them as God patiently permitted them to liveol 
Conference# or counsellingo was not# he said$ an effective means 
of dealing with such men because they "cannot abide free dealing 
from any man in privateo Instead,, the pastor must deal with the 
disease in general in his sermons, that the atheist might be 
convinced from the scripture of his ignorance in God's ways. 
The minister must use as strone torzs as possiblej but avoid 
particularizations "whereby such a man one or more of the audi- 
tors may appear to be picked out and shot at. " Above alls the 
pastor should be vigilant for a calamity in the lire of the 
atheistj, then 6wisely labour with all meekness and tenderness to 
awaken up his conscience to take notice of the sparks of wraths" 
hoping the Lord will give the man repentance and faith in Christ. 
It in noted that Dickson expected the seventeenth century athe- 
ist to, baprasent regularly in church. 
Hedonism. -' Dickson felt very strongly about those 
who'sinned, continually to satisfy their appetitesi sinning so 
frequently that they had loot all'-senso of sin and enjoyed no 
more-control of tliemselves than beasts. The remedy of this bes- 
tiality lies more with the magistrates he said# whose duty it is 
to bind and punish beasts and madmen# than the Church whose se- 
verest penalties seem too mild. Should the magistrate fail in 
his duty to chastise such personal the'ministerp Dickson hold# 
1PP. 170f. 
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was required to do what he could. In spite of the small hope of 
recovery from this disease statedin the scriptures# some had 
been converted and saved by faith in Christ. The minister 
should try to reason in private with such menj especially in a 
time of calam. ity or when they have been punished by the civil 
powers hoping that they may repent and fly to Christ-' 
Fear of the. Consequences of Examination of the 
Conscience. - When the pastor deals with a man who refuses to ex- 
amine his conscience for fear of the consequenceop s4id. Dickson, 
he must convince him that there is no place to hide from Godp 
that all must die and then come to fudgments and that the only 
alternative to eternal torment is for tho man to judge and con- 
demn himselfp then fly to Christ. To this endv the pastor must 
show him that his fears are groundlesso and by use of Scripture 
texts, urge self-examination. 2 
POS 112 onement-of Examination -of 
the Conscience. - 
Spiritual laziness is not"-'easily-curedp Dickson zaintainedp un- 
less the "Lord take, up a. 'rod-and rouse the sluggard out of his 
Oleep-'",,, -_The Pla, stor should#--in private conferencep endeavor to 
lead the sluggard to. admit his fault. In his preaching,, he 
should emphasize the, certainty and consequences-of the law of 
Godp no that the danger of putting off'self-examination "in this 
, brittle and frail life" may be, understoodo"3 
Undue Care for Earthly'-Thinvs. - When zen are too 
concerned with their civil vocation or material posseBsions, the 
Pp. 175ff. 2Pp. 177ff. 3P. 179. 
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pastor should* both in public sermons and private conferences, 
emphasize the supreme importance of the welfare of the soul com- 
pared with temporal concerns. He should not, said Dicksons con- 
demn dlligýncep but should urge such moderation "that the pre- 
cious excellency of the soul, and the Infinite worth of eternal 
life" be provided for above. all earthly things. Things temporal 
I 
I 
and eternal will be kept in-proper relation if, daily, the coa- 
science Is examined# sin 6onfesseds, and Christ resorted to for 
pardon. Such a course will lead to an underst'anding of the pro- 
per place and use of richesj, which ar'e of great spiritual bene- 
fits for example,. when used to relieve the distress of the poorý 
Diseases that Produce Desperatione. - The second type of 
disease of the conscience 'that 'hinders regenera 
, 
tion was descri- 
bad by Dickson as that which's-folloving'examinatiOn Of the Con- 
science, produces despa - ir of, all remedy offa red- by Christ. The 
result is that th a suf f ere r'reno'un ce's th a aouneel'. Iýof God and 
follows Satan and-his'own heart..,, "The. desperation'-nav be of two 
types, "'- "Secure, deoperation"-is a,, type of hedonism, and requires 
much'the-Bame-treatmeni as, -explained above.. ' "Anxious tormen- 
ting desperation" comes from, the, -"apprehension of-his guiltiness 
ýOf irremissible'sins, and fear of', Lnextricable. voiful misery. * 
The sufferer'casts away., all hope of relief from hio'guiltjp and, 
, -turns either 
to material compensation or to s4icide. --The for- 
m. er-alternative in almost identical vith. 1Rqecure'dasperation,, *, 
3 
and should be treated an a type of hedonism., 
2p -18/ ppý- 179ff. 3F. 185- 
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In his discussion of "anxious tormenting desperation, " 
Dickson explained how such a state may result in ouicide. 'Vol- 
untary self-murder# distinguished from that performed in madness, 
he said$ "proceedeth from properly called dosperations because 
the wretch, after deliberation., hoý to escape from misery lying 
on and coming on, when all hope seemeth to fail him, " stops 
looking for the remedy of his difficulty, Convinced that he can 
be in no worse condition after his death# he comes to believe 
that there is no other way. to be rid of his present torment than 
by death* Accordingly# he "wittingly and willingly putteth hand 
in himself. "l Such a man is sometimes motivated by spiritual 
guilt# sometimes by worldly misery. 
Dickson thus advised the spiritual treatment of an in- 
tended ouicidel 
To this and, where an fear or suspicion of any In- 
tention toward this fearful sin doth appears all meek- 
ness should be used by all that have Anterest in the: ) 
person suspected, that may serve the vexed party from 
such a'mischiefj God must be in-called and requested for 
relief unto the patient: Physicians should be called# 
and more Pastors than ones if they',. c'an be hadl the soul 
in danger, must be watched and waited on, in a prudent 
manner night and day that he never be alone. If the 
person be-capable of reasons he must be dealt with free- 
ly, 
_tO confess 
his temptation and purpose toward the sing 
taudes moving him must be'ý'enqulred afterl -and'if they 
be other than sense of sin and fear# or feeling of Godis 
wrath# then course must be taken to make the party sen- 
sible of sin and toýfear God's wrathj, 'that if they'give 
way to that sin they are tempted unto, they do no, lose, 
"in effect# than cast themselves in holle.. from which 
fearful 
- 
de&truction, -, 3they-may be preserved both in soul 
and bodyp if they acknowledge their sins and flý to God 
in Christ offering grace and pardon-of-sins.... 
Dickson's analysis of the psychology of suicide ivaost 
2 
Pp. 187f. P p.. " Ia Sf 
e 
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keen. Although ]is does not hesitate to condemn the sin of sui- 
cide asp in effect$ unpardonablep he shows great sympathy and 
understanding of what the person tempted is suffering. It is 
typicalp tooj of Dickson's thought that no temporal misery can 
be reckoned to have a fraction of the terror hold by the misery 
resulting from God's displeasure. Any temporal sufferingo Dick 
son feltp was to be embraced in order to avoid God's condemna4l 
tion. If the intended suicide was found to have been motivated 
toward his dead by a sense of guilt# it, was most important that 
the grace offered in the Gos'pel-, be-explained to him. Such ex- 
planations often resulted, Dickson rep'orted#An great blessings. 
The pastor must be especially careful'ýin treating this disease.. 
since its symptoms are the same for'the. electo vhýo recover, as 
for the reprobates who perish from it. "Therefore# care must be 
had of, every one under such temptationst. whatsoever the event 
may be and the Lords blessing waited for In the use of the means 
described above. 111 
'Diseases that Produce Gr I oundleas Absolution. - The third 
type of di*seýse that hinder$ regeneration. io'that type in-which 
the'conscience is examined and, abisolution-is, groundlei3slY pro- 
nounced by the conscience$ in order to permit the sufferer to do 
an he, pleases. Although this tYpe ofýs_ufferer deserves "to be 
beaten with a rod# rather than to be reasoned'vith., " the pastor 
must deal with him as with other sinners# applyingýthe scripture 
to' his-disea3e*2 Dickson gave several, examples , -of 
the'varia- 
tions In this diseasep together with the'scripturs'passages that 
ipp. 188f 2P - 19 2. 
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provided the remedies. 
The principal disease in this category is "Justification 
by works. " The mistake these sufferers make is that they do not 
repent, but feel that they can earn. rightwousniess through their 
own efforts* They have neither a sense of the greatness of 
their sinfulness nor of the rightPousness of Christ. 1 Dickson 
pointed out that Romans 3: 20 states that no one shall, in the 
eyes of Godj, be-justified by the deeds of the Law, but he does 
not prescribe a procedure for the minister to follow in applying 
this scripture passage as the remedy for the disease. Dickson 
had strong convictions concerning the efficacy of the Word. 
Since this type of disease comes either from a false principle 
of abs6lution or the wrong application of the true principlej-2 
Dickson must have considered that confrontation with the con- 
trary doctrine in scripture would-be sufficient to solve the 
problem* 
Diseases-of the Conscience Found only-in the Repenerate 
Man. - After- discussing' the', diseases of the conscience that hin- 
der or prevent regeneration'and can be found in both elect and 
reprobate# Dickson devote'd the balance of-TherapauticA Sncra to 
a discussion of and a casuistical manual for those diseases which 
may be found only in the'elect after regeneration. Because of 
such diseases of, the conscience# the regenerate man has doubt## 
or scrupleaq as to whether he is in a state of grace# 1. e.,, re- 
generatep or - even if convinced of his regeneration - as to his 
2PPI 190f. FPO 193f. 
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condition in the 6tate of grace. The treatment of these dia- 
eases was importants Dickson feltj even though they could not 
prevent regeneration. Unless a convert is certain of his regen- 
eration# he cannot properly thank God for his salvation. Satan 
tries to confuse the man in order to diminish his service, 4-a-Cr. * 
God creates doubts in the regenerate mannin order to forge his 
faith. The results an Dickson saw it# was that when a man was 
most in doubt about his estate or conditions those about him 
could be most certain of his regeneration. 1 
In seeking to cure the wounds of the conscience and to 
strengthen faithl care must be exercised not to encourage rpre- 
sumptionj and hiader either the exercise of repentance or doing 
diligence in following duties. " On the other hands "we must 
take hood lost we press the exercise of repeatancet as it were 
out of our own strength, or the practice of duties# so as we 
hinder the exercise of faith in Christ. n2 
Role of the "Pastor or Prudent Friend"-in the Resolution 
of Doubts in the Regenerate Han. - In dealing withýa troubled 
consciences the comforter,, whether a pastor or prudent frieads3 
must not trust his own ability,, or take upon himself more than 
his share# "but let him'keep his eye upon the Lord and in his 
heart b, e praying-to God to bless the Word in his mouth. " If, 
after his application of the Word of comforts he percaives, the 
'Pp. 215rr. 2 F* - 226* 
3UV to this point; Dickson has referred to "the pastor" 
as the person to whom the therapy has been entrusted. however, 
at this point the book turns from a. consideration' of how regen- 
eration may bo'brought about to counselling of the regenerate. 
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afflicted to respond to the treatment and lift his eyes to the 
Lordp he must expressly give the glory to God. He muot"-ftot take 
4o to himself, the instrumentl that which is due A God, the craftsman 
who uses the instrument as he sees fit. The minister has been 
called to sow the seed and plant and waterv but God only can 
give the increace. 1 
The sufferers from this type of. doubt have become aware 
of their sinfulness, have fled to Christj and are trying to mend 
their lives. The difficulty Is that their belief is weak. This 
, weakness makes then Ofear they are notjýor shall not be admitted 
into that kingdom of our Lord Jesus. " The pastor's purpose in 
dealing with them should be to strengthen their belief; rather 
than to offer the external means whereby they may be regenerated. 
For a general strengthening, of weak believers be fore answering 
specific doubtsj Dickson recommended the application of two pas- 
sages, of scripture. In II Corinthians 5: 19,. he adviseds, Paul 
has'summed, up the%whole, Goopel-in a few words. The fulness of 
tbe, Trinity, was, in the Mediator, Chriat Jesus and is now about 
the work of,. reconciling the world unto Himself, throuCh the of- 
fer, '6f-Himself, in the Gospel. 
'God 
in Christ has cc? mmittod the 
Word, -of-reconciliation to His ministers, -0that theyo with au- 
thorityl, may offer reconciliation and friendship with God unto 
the hearers, 'of, the Word, of the Gospel. " The ministerss there- 
, -fore; 
are aent-forth as-ambassadors# vto exhort and request men#' 
, on 
ýbehalf of God and Christ, to be-reconciled unto God*2 All 
2 P. 2 34 Pp. 2-35f- 
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those that "welcome the message of reconciliatioa... and do en- 
gage themselves to hold fast this Covenant, n intending to lead a 
new life as reconciled children and resolving to lay their bur- 
dens and desires daily upon the Lord, may be assured that they 
are reconciled. Dickson was certain that regenerate men would 
heartily accept this assurance# to the relief of their con- 
scicaces. 
1 The second passuee of scripture to be used by the 
pastor is I Corinthians 1930, in which are promised to the be- 
liever# the unsearchable riches of Christ# "whereunto the weak- 
est believer# fled from sin and wrath unto Christp as the refuge 
and perfect remedy from both, may claimo namely wisdozt righ- 
teousueset sanctification# and redemption. o2 Use of this pas- 
sage would encourage* Dickson believed, the weak believer to 
greater hope. 
Doubts of tile R69suerato Man as to His Estate. - Tha 
pastor's assistance may be required to answer cases of con- 
science which may be found in the man whop after regeneratiout 
begins to questionz, whether he is in a-state of graca or a state 
otýnature. ýEssentiallyj, thede doubts could be considered to be 
whether one is elect or reprobate. Although Dickson's analyzes 
of_and treatments- recommended for these cases are often complex, 
the principal Ideas only will be preseated here. 
That He is not Elect at-Allo- A desperate doubt 
may &rise in the regenerate man who feels that he may be among 
the reprobate rather, than'the elect. "For clure of this case, 
1P. 237. ' 
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the Pastor or prudent friend ... must seriously pray to Gods that 
he would bless the means of information and consolations" which 
he is to use to settle the doubts of the afflicted. First# said 
Dicksonp let all the reasons whereby the afflicted has been con- 
vinced that his reprobation is probable be stated and refuted as 
frivolous. Dickson argued that it would be Impossible to deter- 
mine reprobation, "because God hath not given any certain evi- 
dence or sign of reprobation# so long as a man is alives except 
that sin unto death# the sin against the holy Ghosts in a mali- 
cious refusingp rejecting and hostile opposing of Jesus Christ 
wittingly and willingly. ", No man can be uenteaced to final un- 
belief and Impealteacys for Gods as in the came of the thief on 
the cross# may convert u soul to himself just before death. The 
fact that the sufferer has become aware of his guilt and his 
need is a certain sign that he has made the first step to salva- 
tion. 1 
That He Is Unworthy 'of Election. -., Sometimes# ac- 
cording to Dicksoa doubts arise in the regenerate man because 
he fools unworthy of regeneration or election. With such suf- 
'ferersp a pastor or prudent 'friend must deal with, them as if 
'they, 
were infirm and thought themselves not converted# because 
the same treatment "will serve to, strengthea a weak believer and 
to draw a soul, sensible of sinj. and under the pangs of the new 
unto faith In Christ. " The suffererrýmuot"be, rejrainded 




for those who hunger and thirst for righteousness. His attitude 
must be the same an that of the centurioal who said he was not 
worthy that Christ should come under his roof, but that Christ 
could say the Vord and his servant would be healed. The same 
Word would Suffice for the man suffering from these doubts. 
Dickson contended that the Word So sought after was readily 
availablep being frequently stated in scripture. On that Wordp 
saidiDicksonp the sufferer should rest himself. 2 
That He Is GuiltX of -HAny 
Sins. - Doubtn also 
arise from the regenerate mants recognition of the multitude and 
weight of his sins. To be cured of this ailment of the con- 
science# he must confess his sinev humble himselfp and "make use 
of the offer of grace in the Gospel. " It is to be noted that 
there is no hint of auricular confession here. The confession 
Jos as are the other processes involvedt internal# within the 
ma n's conscience. 
3 
That-He Ha_s-No Power to Believe in Christ, The 
regenerate man sometime doubts his state of grace because he has 
no power to believe in Christ. For the cure of this case, the 
afflicted man must realize that he has depended too much on his 
ova strength and ability to believe. According to Dickson# what 
he really Is saying is that he cannot find such a full assurance 
of faith as'he would like. He must be taught the difference be- 
tween believing in Chriet. and knowing that he believes in Him. 
lLuko 7&6f. 2pp. ' 241ff. 3Pp. 245ff- 
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Dickson explained that true saving faith is in the person whop 
"being convinced of his enmity against God# doth answer the re- 
quest of God in Christ# in the mouth of his Hinisteral with a 
hearty consent unto the covenant of grace and reconciliation of- 
fered to all that hear the Gospel. "' 
That-His Humiliation and Sorrow for Sin Are De- 
fective. - When doubts arise from apprehended defect in the our-- 
ferer's humiliation and sorrow for sinp Dickson held that he 
must be exhorted not to linGer any more but to fly to Christ, 
who came to call sinners to repentance. The sense or 3in and 
misery shown by the doubter is an indication that his eyes are 
being opened to the riches to be round in Christ#2 
That-His Righteousness Does not Exceed Thrit of 
the Scribes and Pharisees, When the regenerate man worries be- 
cause his righteousness does not exceed that of the scribes and 
I 
phariseesp severe consequences will followp Dickson said# unless 
the, disease is quickly cured. The afflicted's'concern about his 
imperfections must be admitted and confirmed by the counsellor# 
so that the former will be humbled, in-the eight of God. Then he 
must be shown th'e imputed riChteousness of Christj and exhorted 
, 
to embrace itl When the pastor or prudent friend sees the man 
convinced of his mistakes and intending to bring forth the good 
fruits promised the believer by Chrietp he should compare the 
riehteounne- so of the penitent believer in Christ with that of 
2- - Pp. 253ff- Pp. 257ff. 
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the scribes and pharisees. The afflicted man will seep said 
Dickson, that the imputed righteousness of the weak Christian 
far exceeds that of the scribes and pharisees. 1 
Unquietness-of Spirit. - Doubts arise from the 
regenerate man's unquietness of spirit. This problem is compliý- 
cated and presupposesp according to-Dicksons first., that he 
feels a serious sense of sin and has a purpose to do better# to- 
gether with a sincere embracing of the covenanttof grace and re- 
conciliation in Christ Jesus. Finally, it is presupposed that 
he is making an honestp but weakp endeavor to bring forth the 
fruits of new obedience. This sort of case is to be founds said 
Dicksong mostly in adversity. The afflicted should be. urged to 
continue in his callings "looking to the promises made to him by 
Him that endureth to the end. 02 
Uncertainty as to What Time He Was Converted, - 
If a man doubts his election because he, does not know for cer- 
tain at what time he was converted, he must-be told that "it 
matters not at what time he. was convertedp provided he be indeed 
, regenerated and made a new creature. " If he follows the pattern 
of humiliation# faith, and now obedience prescribed for the 
elect,, it does not matter when he was converted. 3 
That llis'Chango of Life Was not from-the Sincere 
Love of-God but either-from Terror or-Self-love. - It is poe'sible 
for the regenerate man, Dickson held# to doubt his regeneration, 
2pp. ' Pp. 263ff- - 27/+ff. 3PP. 287f 
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because the beginning of his conversion came not so much from 
pure love of God# as from terror or selfishness# either or which 
might be interpreted as aiming at prolonging and making more en- 
joyable temporal life. Dickson granted that there are many vhos 
, 
"after some notable delivery from deathp or some notable benefIt 
received, or after some sharp rod of chastisement for their sinp* 
have changed their outward way of life, giving up great vices 
and leading a more civil and blameless life, but who neither un- 
derstand their own sinnor accept the grace offered in the Gospel. 
Such men are unregenerate and require to be brought to regenera- 
tion. Others# under the same circumstances have been humiliated 
by their sin# fled to Christp and have tried to perform a now 
obedience. Still,, they doubt their convernion because of the 
possibly improper motives or impulse from which it took effect. 
The pastor, said Dicksons must answer that it is immaterial from 
what source or by what means a man came to Christ, "provided he 
'doth come and indeed adhere to Christ. " Whatever happened was 
ýGodl a means of calling him. The afflicted must be urged tol, re- 
member'those 'who came to Christ-for healingt then adhered to him 
by faith. Instead of doubting, the. afflicted should use his ex- 
e, rtio, ns to strengthen his faith. -Dickson advised$ and to in- 
crease in holiness and, by well-doingo make his calling and 
election sure*1 
He&vX Afflictions and Grievous Tem2tations. - 
'The regenerate man may doubt'. hia election if he aufferis under 
'Pp. 294. 
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heavy afflictions and strong temptations. The solution of this 
doubt is difficult, Dickson observed, because the evidence pre- 
seated by the cause of the doubt is inconclusive. On the one 
hand, afflictions and temptations are not proper to the regener- 
ate maap nor are they a sign of regeneration. On the other hand6 
it cannot be denied that the true converts often suffer all 
sorts of calamities. Even Paul was buffeted ýy circumstances. 
These troubles prove neither love nor hate for, the individual on 
the part of God. The afflicted man,, concluded", Dicksons should 
be urged to use the occasion to feelmore unworthy and to deepen 
his faith in Christ. ' 
From-Feeling More Corrupt-after Entering the New 
Life than He Did Before. - If the regenerate man fools that cor- 
ruptioa has more power over him after turning to Christ than be- 
forep he should humble himself before God and acknowledge his 
natural inability to, obey the law. Being thus humbledp "lot him 
-bleas God, * who of his free grace hath prepared and freely grant- 
, 
ed unto, him a righteousness purchased by Christ. 8 He should be 
advised to us e th's means provided by God for mortifying his sin 
and repairing the image of God in himl'-looking to Christ for re- 
a-owed strength in the undertaking. 
2, 
From Comparison of-flimself with the Unregener- 
ate*-, When doubts arise from the regenerate man's comparing him- 
ýsejf*with the hypocrite and'the unreE: enerates'Dickso'n urged-that, 
'Pp. 2pp., >; 304ff . 
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these fears must be turned into holy carefulness. The sufferer 
must be warned to be found "sincere and serious in the use of 
the Lords ordinancesp lest Satan beguile them on the right hand 
or on the left. " As Dickson evaluated the disease and its 
causes# the basic error was that the sufferer had presumed to 
judge others. Such judgement is impossible, # since he can see 
only the present outward things. He must leave the judgement of 
others to God$ but be concerned about himself. The more he sees 
and understands his own unworthineasp said Dickson# the more he 
should embrace Christ's offer. 
1 
Because Some-Godly-Persons Look-upon Him as an 
Hypocrite. - Some true converts* explained Dickson# do, not con- 
sider themselves to be soq because some of their friendal, who 
are most pious and whose judgement otherwise is highly respecte4 
"not only suspect them to be hypocrites, but by words spoken-, of 
them and behaviour toward them# declare their judgement of them. " 
,, This, declared Dicksonp is'a common strategem of Satan# an ex- 
ampleýof which may be seen in the case of Job. ' Ia case of the 
,, qc, curance of this disease of the consciencoo the, aff1licted must 
. 
be instructed to be more harsh in his self-examination-and to 
, make his flight to Christ more certain. He should repentp 
humble himself# and turn to Christi that in Him ho'may have now-- 
nos$ of life, 
2 
Because He Does-not'Feellthe'Senze of-Ris Re6on-' 
ciliFAtion-with-God. - When the regenerate man doubts his 'election 
irp. 2pp's 313ff. 
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because he could not feel a giense of his reconciliation with God# 
Dickson contended that two diseases of the conscience were real- 
ly present. Fir3t# the sufferer vas trying to live by aense ra- 
I" 4ke . je co PJ p 
It, t t- 
ther than by faith. Too, he did not understand the nature of 4 
saying graces and how they are acquired# in that he expocted on- 
ly the full achievement of such graces. Positivelys Dicksoa de- 
clared that the afflicted should be commended for being dissat- 
isfied with half-measures. He should walk by faith# conscious 
of his ova unworthinesup but holding fast the covenant of grace. 
9 He must be taught to disti$uish between faith and a sense of 
joy*1 
Because fie Does not Grow in Grace through Use of 
God's Ordinances. - A regenerate man may doubt his regeneration 
because he does not seem to himself to grov in grace by use of 
the means appointed for his growth. He says, Dickson concludesp 
"I grow not inthe knowledge of things spirituall my faith does 
not grow by hearing nor reading the Word of God# nor by zedita- 
tion'6a,, itj I do not prevail in wrestling against inbred sin and 
corrupt natures'neither by prayer nor fasting. " Therefore.. the 
sufferer assumes that he must not be converted. One. cause of 
his condition may be# Dickson said# that in the application of 
the meanss he finds his eyes more, and more opened to his natural 
ýcorruption- 94-at 
go may fool that th are is some merit in his 
own efforts in connoction with the divinely appointed and axe- 
cuted means of his regeaeration. To curo this. diseases said 
PP. 316ff. 
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Dickson# the afflicted must be urged to. continue in the ordi- 
naaces, being careful to detect the slightest benefit# from 
which he will progress. He should humble himself before Christ 
an, through the ordinancesp he becomes more aware or him sinful- 
ness. Above all, if the means appointed do not soon improve him, 
he must hold faster to the covenant of grace and to Christ. 
' By 
"ordinances" and OmsansR Dickaou meant# especially, the preach- 
ing of the Word. 
Doubts of the Regenerate Man about Ilia Condition. - Hav- 
ing dealt with diseases of the conscience that inhibit regenera- 
I tion and those connected with doubto., concerning the 'regenerate 
man's election or reprobationp Dicksoa took upy as the last sec- 
tion of his casuistry, cases of conscience concerning the condi- 
tion of the'regenerate man. The condition of a man., according 
to Dickson, "is his present moral disposition in order to his 
exercising of virtue or vicet, ýb'ette'r or, woroe. w2 That Is to say., 
a man in a good condition goes about the duties of religion and 
righteousness as becomes a renewed man. In an ill condition# 
his. actions are, temporally oriented. Condition might be des- 
cribed as the resultant of the forces of Godp Satanp corrupt na- 
turei, and the new creature actine upon a man's performance of 
moral and -religious duties. Condition varioa betvaen good and 
ill depending on which forces are most powerful at the moment. 
When a person suffers from an ill conditions the conscience may 
be- able to give a correct diagnosis. In which cases the afflic- 
-'Pp-ý3'20ff. 2p. 377. 
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ted should acknowledge his sla and corruption, deepen his faithp 
and ask Christ's direction of his heart and ways so that he may 
bring forth good fruits. The conscience, however, may incor- 
rectly judge Its own ill conditioap by takine an ill condition 
to be good; judging a good condition to be altoeether bad - or 
voras than it is; not distinguishing, the, good or Ill in a con- 
dition partly good and partly evil; or finding itself unable to 
judge the condition definitely. ' ' Dickson explained the treat- 
ment for the following, specific'disýeases involvin& a nanla con- 
dition. 
Those Who Have-Fallen from Their First Love. - 
The consciencep Dickson said; may incorrectly judge its own ill 
condition by taking an ill condition to be go'od. Such a caso is 
that &rising from the regenerate man's falling awayp liki the 
2 
church at Ephesus# from the intensity of the love he had at his 
conversion. Sometimes, the man realizes that his love for 
Christ has cooled internallyj, but continues to bring forth 
fruits or now obedience. Other times, it happene-that the re- 
nowed man contents himself with the "goal of the holy Spirit and 
the consolation uhich once he felt" and either does not observe 
the cooling of his love or does not concern himself over it. He 
in not'disturbods but thinks his condition is sufficient to car- 
ry a converted man to heaven. This condition must be noon cor- 
rected or the external bringing forth of fruits will fall aways 
too., Dickson declared. For the cure of this disease of-the con- 
P- 382. 2 Revelation 2: 2, 
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ocience, "it is needful for the mant being convinced of his 
faults" to consider ho-sý ressonablo it is for him to return to 
the first strength of his love and how useful and profitable 
such first love is to all Christians. He must remember the feý- 
licity he felt in his old love and the loss he has suffered of 
spiritual comforts since his love diminished. 1 The major task 
of the ministry here is to make the man aware of his condition. 
A change In Dickson's style vas noted here. In discus- 
sing those cases of conscience which could prevent regenerationp 
Dickson invariably spoke of the course to be followed by the 
pastor in treating and curing the disease. Inathe second book# 
when he discussed the treatment of those cases involving doubts 
as to the estate of the regenerate man, * he referred to, the work 
of the pastor or prudent friend. In this third book# he men- 
tioned neither pastor nor prudent friend. For examples in his 
discussion of the treatment'of the particular disease. of the 
conscience just describedj Dickson said simply that, for the 
case to be cured,, it was n'ee*dful for the man involved to consi- 
der cortain'arguments. Since th 94diseased conscience would be 
unlikely to present thes-e-argumento to itself1l'tho'change is 
considered to. be more . literary than'ecclesia8ticals It is pro- 
bable that Dickson'assumed these arguments would be presented by 
pastor or prudent rriend. 
Susvicion that His Aiming at Circum'52ect Walking 
May be Thought 
-Scrupulosity. - 
Another typomof case of conscience 
lpy. 3aff. 
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concerning condition Is that in which the conscionce incorro'ctly 
judges its own ill condition by taking a good condition to be 
altogether bad or worse than it is. An example of this type is 
the afflicted man's fear that his circumspect behavior will be 
misunderstood* The practicul result of this doubt is that he 
relaxes his intention to follow closelythe commandmentsp ex- 
cusing himself with three pretended reasonst he fools that 
it in Impossible to conduct oneself as one should, (2) that too 
close attention to behavior interferes with the peace promised 
him in the Gospel, and that it restrains h is Christian li- 
berty. 
This case# Dickson ur 
man' a intention to follow the 
it is possible that his whole 
of now obedience may be losto 
gedl must be cured rapidly and the 
law quickly restored. Otherý Fýses 
resolution to bring forth fruits 
*for, If a chink-be opened here in 
the vessel for the least entry of water. -it may... sink the whole 
ship. 0 The cure recommended, by Dickson is the explanation to 
the afflicted of the fallacies in his reasoning. In answer to 
the first pretended reasonp Dickson inslisted that it is not the 
Christian's responsibility to give, perfact obedience unto the 
laws but to endeavor# according to the measure of grace given# 
to obey the law perfectly. When God, through conversionp loo3ed 
the sinner from the laws He bound him to obedience to the Law- 
giver. ' He listed six reasons for the Christian to strive to 
give perfect obedience to the rule or Gods the chief or which 
was that thus the Christian would bear witness of his desire to 
serve God vith all his heart. To the objection that circumspect 
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walking disturbs the peace of the conscience by bringing to con- 
sciousness infractions of the laws Dickson answered that the 
conscience is really helped, because if the sufferer will do his 
best to follow God in Christ# he will be assured that he is be- 
yond the reach of condemnation# walking not after the flesh, but 
after the spirit. In answor to tho third reason# that Christian 
liberty is restrained# Dickson says that it is only throueh the 
effort to follow Christ that Christian freedom is found. 1 
Summary. - TheraReutieN Baerg and the university divinity 
lectures upon which the book was based represent the effort of 
Dickson as a mature and experienced professor to provide the 
beginning minister with the theory and technique of pastoral 
care through the private ministry of the Word. The book bene- 
fits from Dickson's experience as an outstanding parish minister,, 
an indefatigable expositor of the scripturep and a champion for 
the theology of the Westminster Assembly. An earlier stage in 
his development is represented by the book described below. 
The True Comfort of a Christian. - 
The ýrue Comfort-of a Chris- 
tlanoý'Foodjor a Distr eased Souj, 
2a little known 12mo volume 
of only. flfty pages,, was written by Dickson-while minister at 
Irvine and deaitýwith cause similar to the ones handled in, 
The-rape!, 1ticq &S'nerit. Unlike the later treatises The- True -Con- 
fort-of aýChristinn is directed to the individual Christian. 
ýl Pp. '456ff. 
2Edinburght James Watson. 1718. 
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for private use. From the practical standpoint# the major dif- 
ference between the books is that the casuistical manual of the 
earlier book consisted not of detailed Instructions for treat- 
ment of the disease, but a tabulation of situations in which the 
individual might need pastoral care together with scripture pas- 
sages which would supply the Word required for cure of that par- 
ticular ill. 
Dickson began by explaining in traditional termal the 
covenants of works and grace. The treatment or spiritual ills 
was accomplished by the proper application of the covenant of 
graces the procedure for which he explained aa followst 
It rests only to make use of this covenant in all 
thy life# that thou mayest live the life of faith, and 
Christ may live in theel and out of Christ, by virtue of 
his promise, thou mayest draw every grace which thy soul 
desireths And to this ando look what necessary grace 
thou wouldst haves Search if there be a promise for it 
in the scripturesj, wherein the heads of the cov 
* 
enant are 
written. Labour to believe humbly the promise when thou 
hast found its and in that measure of faith which'the 
Lord bestoweth upon theet present thy'supplication in 
the Name of-Jesus for that necessary promised grace ... till God satiýfy theol'whichhe will not fail to, do in 
his own time. 
Dickson thon listed seven deliverances and thirty-four 
promises that wero covered by tho'coveaant of grace. 
3 The be- 
liever was assured by the covenant, for example# of deliverance 
from sin# the wrath of God., and spiritual plagues. Among the 
things promi3ed to. those who ratified. the covenant of grace were 
repentance, righttousnessp and sanctification. In'order to make 





3FUll list is given in Appendix 
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the benefits of the covenant readily available to the reader, 
Dickson would propose a difficulty that the reader might be ex- 
pected to undergo# then answered it from the scripture. Some- 
times he felt it was sufficient to give only the scripture re- 
ference without comment. For example# the full discussion of 
the promise of deliverance from immoderate grief Isi "Christ 
hath born our grief&, and carried our sorrow, In. 53. v. 4. "' In 
most cases, however,, he commented briefly upon the promise. For 
examples in discussing delivery from, sinj he said: 
What evil would thou be delivered from? it is sin 
the worst of all evilal and the cause of all thy misery. 
The Lord shall largely satisfy thee in this pointp and 
by his word shall'assure thee that-he will not forsakaý 
his people for all thine iniquities* Ps. 130. v-4... Is. 
1. v-18j Is. 44. Y. 221 Jar. 33. v. Sj Jar. ' 50. v. 20; 
Ezek. 16. ve. 1-101 Hum. 23--v. 211 Hoe. 14. v-41 Zach. 
13. v. 1; Eph. 6. v. 71 Ex. 28. v. 37; Hum. 18. v. 11 Joh. 
2. V-1; Micah 18 v. l9j Is. 55. v. 7; Jar. 3. v-1. 
The last ton pages of the book are devoted to a discus- 
oionp using the same technique# of Christian virtues* Dickson 
reassured his readers that if they are possessed of such virtues 
as fear of, Godp humility., and keeping the Sabbath, they are# in- 
deed, enjoying receipt of the promises of Chriot. 3 In contrast 
with Therapeutica Sacra which deals only with diseaae3 or the 
conscience$ Dickson in this work seeks not only the regeneration 
of the unregenerate and the uplifting of the believer in spiri- 
tual difficulty# but also encourages those who are# apparentlyp 
enjoying'some degree of spititual calm and are producing some 
evidence of the fruits of now obedience** 
1P* 25.2p. 21.3pp. 41ff. 
4 
CHAPTER VI 
THE PRIVATE HINISTRY Or THE WORDs PART II 
CHAPTER VI 
THE PRIVATE MINISTRY OF THE VORDS PART II 
The Use of Letters 
General. - The Word of God was ministered in the seventeenth cen- 
tury Church of Scotland not only through the methods described 
in Chapter VO but by the pastoral use of letters. Because, of 
the lack of rapid transportation and long distance communication 
systemom separation of the minister and counsellee by extended 
business or other circumstances,, the custom or preference of the 
ministerl or for other reasons, 9 much pastoral counselling in se- 
venteenth century Scotland was undertuken by letter* Pastoral 
letters, are especially important as a source of information on 
the technique-of counselline in the period of study since so few 
records remain of "face' to face" counselling sessions- 
Samuel Rutherforg. - The letters'of Samuel Rutherford# of which 
over 350 are extants provide -extensive evidence of the method 
and content of his private ministry of the Word. Rutherford's 
letters *pan the period from 1627 to 1661 and record the pastor- 
al cars he offered in applying the Word of, God to situations as 
diverse as the bestowal of civil honors and, death. 
Rutherford's pastoral counselling# an Oxhibited by his 
lettersp was based on a sympathetic understanding of'the. sonsi- 
tivitý'es of the person being counselled., He began his letters 
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vith the current circumstances of the addressee, using those 
temporal circumstances and concerns to gain access to the con. 
cerns of the soul* In his counselling# Rutherford sought# in 
concrete situationsp to understand the temporal and relate it to 
the eternal. In generalq Rutherford used personal witnesop ex- 
pressions of comfort or assurance# and'exhortation to convey his 
pastoral message. 
Illness. - Typical or Rutherford's approach to the needs of his 
correspondents was his message concerning illness. When the 
Viscountess Kenmuir became ill in 1628,0 he wrote# "I have heard 
of your Ladyship's infirmity and sickness with griefl yet I 
trust ye have learned to says 'It is the Lord# let him do what- 
ever seemeth Cood in his eyes. $* The Lord# he assured herp knew 
the limits or the body and would give each one of His children, 
only what was needed - sickness as well as healthol Sickness 
was a gift from Christ,, helpful to the Christian# he said# In 
that it made the infirm person more aware of his need for Christ 
and the dangers of being, without Him. 
2 To Marion HINaught he 
explaineds "You are not ignorant, what our Lord in. his. love-visi- 
tation, hath, been doing vith your soul# even letting you see a 
little eight of that dark trance you Must go through ere you 
dome to, glory*"3 Rutherford emphasized'the positive values of 
lLetters-of-Samuel Rutherfordi, ede, Andrew A* Bomar# 
Edinburgh & LondonIJ)Iiph=Ltie, Anderson# & Ferrier# 1691p ltr. 
IIIs P. 37. Except as''noteds all references to the letters are 
from this- edition. 
2 Ltr- CXXVP'P. 249, ?, Lt: r-. XXVI 0 83. 
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illness when he wrote Lady Kenmuir during another illness in 
16401 NJ am a little moved at your infirmity of body and health; 
I hope it is to you a real warning. " Several timesj Rutherford 
seemed convinced that Lady Kenmuir was dying, although it hap- 
pened that she survived him by at least eleven years. in 1656* 
he suggested to her that she was dying and said that he hoped 
she was looking forward to the opportunity of praising God more 
than time on earth allowed. Her death# he lamented, would be a 
lose to many# but 6he herself would know only gainol Illness, 
as Rutherford understood it and advised his addresseess was no 
accident or misfortunes in spite of the pain and distress invol- 
ved. In illness# the Lord sought and achieved only good for 
those who bore the disease. In the name ways recovery from ill- 
neasp' he saidp 'Was ý, ot'just good fortune. Recovery# he saids 
was an honor# not a comfort. 2 an opportunity foithe Christian 
warrior to put on his armor again and return to the fight for 
rightiousne a is. 
Death, - To the dying, Rutherford hold forth the promise of life 
far superior to that already experienced# and reassured them of 
Christ's care in their time of tra'asition. When. it seemed that 
Lady Kilconqhuair was dying, Rutherford wrotel 
I an glad to hear that you have your face homeward 
towards your Father's, housep now when so many are for a 
home nearer hand: but you Lord calleth you. to another 
life and glory# than is to be found hereaways and there-, 
fore I would counsel you, to make sule the charters and 
rightst which ye have to ealvation. 
2 Ltr. CCCXLVp p. 680. Ltr. 7CCCXXXVIP p. 665. 
3Ltr. CXIVp p. 249.4Ltr. CCXXVIP P. 445. 
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When his friend George Gillespie# minister of St. Giles# wan dy. 
ingp he wrote# "I fear the clay house in ataking down and under- 
mining, but it In nigh the dawning# look to the East# the dawn- 
ing of glory is near; your guide is good company. "l James Dur- 
ham of Glafigov vas told that his own preaching contained the 
comfort a dying person might need. The keys to deaths he remin- 
ded Durham, are in the hands of Godl "Who can persuade you to 
die or live# as if that were arbitrary. to us, and not His alone 
who hath determined the number of your montho? o2 Of Rutherford's 
views on life after deaths more will be said below. 
To the bereavedg Rutherrord sent messages showing the 
essentially sympathetic quality of his pastoral counselling and 
his ability to grasp the reality of the situations to which he 
ministered. He began a letter to a Christian friend after, the 
de&th of the latter"s wife, "I desire to suffer with you in the 
Jos s of a loving and 
the method and order 
searching out) whith 
son diedt Rutherford 
could Aake a lift of 
lost her husband# he 
good wifsp now gone-beforp. , 
'Caccording, to 
of Him of whose understanding there Is no 
or ye are'to , follow. "3 Vhen David Dickson's 
wrotep "I desire suffer with you, if I 
your house-trial off you. " Nhen a wife 
wrote, that lie-could not but "rejoices and 
withall be Crieved" at her case. -- 
The Lord# he explain edl had 
taken her husband to an early rest# "but'shall we be'sorrylo that 
our lose is his gain? "4 Ruth orford compared the grief of the 
bereft with being cast into a'fiery-furnacep but reminded them, 
'Ltre CCCXX'IV# p. 644.2Ltr. CCC, LI, 'p. 685. 
3Ltr. CCCXV9 p. -629. 
Atr. CV# P. 217. 
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of the Hebrew children and said that they should be glad "to 
walk in the fiery furnace with one like unto the Son of Man. "' 
Although the language may be explained in terms of poetry and 
allegory# Rutherford's comforting of Lady Kenmuir after the 
death of her husband is considered to be in poor tastet 
I trust your Lord shall... give you comfort now at 
such a time as this# wherein 7our, dearent-Lord-hath made 
you a free woman for Christp who is now suiting for. mar- 
riage-love of you, And therefores'sinco youý'lie alone 
in your bad, let Christ be an a bundle of myrrh# to 
ales and lie all night betwixt your breast; (Cant. 2 1.13YP and then your bed in better- filled -than before* 
Comfort more solids scripturally and theologically, is that of- 
fared David Dickson: 
Dearest brothers go on# and faint not* Something of 
yours is in heavens beside the flosh of you exalted Sa- 
viourl and ye go on after your owns 'Time's thread in 
shorter by one inch than-it was, An oath is sworn and 
past the seals# whether afflictions will or not, ye must 
growi and swell out or your shell, and lite'q-and triumphs 
, and, ýreiga* and 
be more than a conquerore, For you'Cap- 
tains who, leadeth you on# is, more than conquerorj and He 
maketh you partaker of. His conquest and victoryo 
Essentiallys Rutherford# a message to'the bereaved ýwas that &I- 
though we arelunable to understand it, death, is aa expression of 
Christ's love., -The, love Is simply obscured by the veil of our 
ignorance#' "But Christ's love under a veil is loves" even though 
we may not recognize it*4 
Imprisonment. - Rutherford'sought to inspires as well as to com- 
fort, those who were imprisoned for the cause of-the Church. It 
Ltr. II# p. 34. Ltr. XXXVII, 100. 
-ýLtr. CCXCVIIlp p. 
603. 
4Joshua Redivivus or Mr. Rutherfoord'a Lettej: sj n. pj (By 
a wellwisher to the work aud people of Uod), 1664, p, P- 56f- 
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is probable that Rutherford's concern fori, ithose. who languished 
in prison van heightened by his ova confinement to the city of 
Aberdeen. In 1639P after his translation to. St. Andrevas Ruth- 
erford wrote to Alexander Leighton-of London',, maimed and long 
imprisoned for hie adherance *to the Presbyterian ýcause-. 
Worthy Sir,. -I hope that I need not'exhort you-, tol,, go 
on in hoping for the salvation'ýof'. God. -There'hath not been so much taken from your tize of ease and, created 
joysp as eternity shall add to your heaven* 'Yle, know 
when one day in heaven hath paid you (yea and overpaid 
your blood, bonds# sorrovp and sufferingsYl that it 
would trouble angels' understanding to lay the count of 
that 
1 surplus of glory which etomity can and will give 
YOUS 
The-Lord'a purposes said Rutherford# in zeeing Leighton impri- 
toned and -disfigured for his faith was to increase hie reward 
in', 'heaven. 2 Henry Stuart* his výi: fej and two, daughter3a all im- 
prisoned in Dublin) were told how fortunate they were to receive 
"the crown of that royal Lord" for their witmoosine to the eav- 
ing truth-3 When the first Presbyterian prisoners were placed 
in, Edinburgh castle in 1660, Rutherford urged them to use their 
imprisonment as an opportunity for witnessing to their faitho, 
4 
Imprisonment# held Rutherford, is like a receipt-issued for re- 
ward to be received'in heaven. 
Material Difficulties, '- Rutherford counaelled, in, cases of, loan 
of"property or other material-hardship that such discomfort had 
the benefit, of directing the mind and onergies, towardo eternal 
'Ltr. CCLXXXIXp P. 5069- 
21bid. pp. 575f. 
34 Ltr- CCXCI# p. 581. Ltr. CCCLVII#. pp. 693fo 
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rather than temporal considerationoo--"When Alexanderý'Gordon of 
Knockgray suffered the loss-of a ome pyopertyt he "wrote, "Our: 
husband doeth well in breakin&ýour'idolsý'in jocesj' dry -wells 
send us to the fountain. pl Rutherfordo in a later Ietter to, -the, -, 
same, mang recognized the difficulty Of:, accepting'. materialýre- 
verses. He wrotet 
I find it hard work. to believe when', the course Of 
providence goeth crose-wise to our, faithj, 'and-whan mia- 
ted souls in a dark nieht'cannot. know east by, 'w6sts, 'and 
our sea-compass seemeth-to fail us. Every-man is a be- 
liever in daylightt a fair day seemeth to be-mado all of 
faith and hope. Vhat a trial of gold, it is to smoke it 
a little above the firelýand to be turned from vessel to 
vessel# and yet to cause our furnace to sound,, 'and 2 speak, and cry the praises of the Lord is another matter. 
'When tho plans of John Stuart, a former provost of Ayr# to emi- 
grate to Nov England were frustrated# Rutherford's letter recog- 
nized the man's severe disappointment and assured him that his 
experience was an expression of God's care for him. "It Is no 
dumb providence but a speaking ones" was the-way he expressed 
itJ3 
Cameo or Conscience*- Letters were sent to Rutherford asking kim 
to resolve cases of conscience_*" For examplepýin, 1637# when'Ru- 
, therford was 
in Aberdeen# Lady Kenmuir wroteýhiz proposing six 
"scruples" for which answers vere vough'-4.. while James Bautle tv 
required anevers toýeleven doubta,, 5 About the sume time, Lady 
Boyd, alao wrote* She was worriedp. fearing heilife va3 not such 
lLtr. CLIV, # p'. 286.2Ltr. CCXXIIII p.. 434. 
3Ltr. CLXIv p. 298. ' 4L'tr- CVI* pp. '219ff. 
5Ltr. CCILIXI pp. 489ff. 
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as would justify salvation. Rutherford assured her that he was 
glad she was worried about her unworthiness., for Christ . 
"is con- 
tent that ye lay broken arms and logo on'His knee, that He may 
apelkl them-" She was concerned, toop'because she did not enJoy 
a feeling of Christ's presence with her. "Hiding of His face is 
wise loveju wrote Rutherford, for it requires winter weather to 
rot our pride. 2 Unless pride is destroyedp there can be no sal- 
vation. William Rigge of Athernie wrote to him complaining of 
his guilt. Rutherford replieds'"Whatever your guiltiness bep 
yetp when It falleth into the sea of God's mercyl It is but like 
a drop of blood fallen into the great ocean. There is nothing 
to be doasp but to let Christ's doom light on 'the old man. '" In 
other vordep when a manse conscience is bothered by hik guilt, 
he should freely confese it to God and let it be avallowed up by 
the grace of Christe-I 
Situations not Involving Distress. - Rutherford did not restrict 
his pastoral care through. the Interpretationlof the landmarks of 
life to those eventop'such as illness,, involving distress or 
hardship. Ile-applied the'Word of Uod to the gracious happenings 
an vell, s. e. eking' to explain the happinesses &-s'well an the nad- 
neuses ofmour existene'e'as due directly to the activity of God 
and as a part of His plan for each person. When. John Kennedy 
escaped a shipvrockp, Rutherford told him that Nyour armour was 
not think enough against the stroke-of death. m' God had yet 
1"Splint#* ltr. CVII, p. ý20. * 
21bid, 
3Ltr. CCLVIv p. 501- 
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spared his lifes he was told# in order to allow time for him to 
prepare for life eternal. 
1 When'news of the approaching marri- 
age of Marion HINaught's daughter reached Rutherford,, he wrote 
the girl's mothers *It Is a new world she entereth intol and 
therefore she hath need of ney acquaintance with the Son of Godt 
and of a renewing of her love to Him# whose love is better than 
wine.,, 
2 
Successes or good works vere, also occasions for Ruther- 
ford's pastoral attention. On March'9l 16379 he wrote to Alex- 
ander Hendersonp congratulating him on his ecclesiastical promi- 
nonce and his Many Ouccessess but warning him to seek only las- 
ting valueg. 3 He wrote letters of assurance to the Earle of 
Cassillis4and Loudon$5 commending their'efforts on behalf of the 
Reformed Church. 
General Exhortation. - Rutherford wrote many letters not as pas- 
toral guidance in a specific situations butpin the manner'of the 
classical TuIpaivec(S ,, exhorting the recipient 
to fOllOv a gOn- 
oral pattern of attitude'and behavior, Although letter VII# to 
Lady is of this type and Is expressed in exquisite lan- 
guagop possibly the, finssý, example of aletter of general exhor- 
tation is letter CLXIVj addressed to Ninian Murepa young mant 
, 
Loving frioads, - Ixeceived your letter. - I entreat 
you now# in the morning of your life# to seekýthe Lord 
and His face. Beware of'the follies of dangerous youtho 
a perilous time, for your soul. Love, not'the world. 
lLtr. III p., 75., 2Ltr@, CCILIV#"p. 
'483- 
3Ltr. CXVO pp. 233f. 4Ltr. CCLXVIlIv P. 519. 
3Ltr. 'CCLVIII# 507f. 
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Keep faith and truth with all mon'in your covenants and 
bargains. Walk with Gods for He seeth you*' Do nothing 
but that which ye may and would do If your eye-strings 
were breaking# and your breath growing cold. Ye heard 
the truth of God from me, my-dear heart-P follow its and 
forsake it not. Prize Christ'and salvation above all 
the world* To live after the guise and course or the 
root of the world will, not-b 
i 
ring you to heaven; without 
faith in Christ, and repentance, ye cannot see God. 
Take pains for salvationj press'forwardAoward *the mark 
for the prize of the high calling. If ye watch not 
against evils night and days which beset, yout Ye'vill 
come behind. Beware of lying, swearing, uncleannes so 
and the rest of the works of the fleshi'becausei "for 
these things the wrath of God-c'ometh upon. the children 
of disobediencoom How sweet soever they may seem for 
the present, yet the end of these courses 
-is 
the eternal 
wrath of God, and utter darkness# where th I re In weeping 
and gnashing of tooth. Grace be with'you, 
Language., - Rutherford's letters of comfort and assurances as 
well as of personal witnesso often contain strong physical 
imagery describing the spiritual love of Christ which# he Insis- 
ted,, makes all other events and circumstances of little lasting 
importance. The two exceppts following are typical of this 
exotic languaget NO how sweet in a fresh kiss from his holy 
mouth# his breathing that goeth before a kiss upon my poor souls 
ig, sweetp and hath no faults'but-that it'is too short.... m2 
*Sometimes while I have Christ in my arms# I fall asleep with 
th a sweetness of his presence, and he in my sleep stealeth away 
O'Ut of my arms, and wheu, I awake,, I miss him*03 It has also.. 
been-observed that Rutherford'dopendo more upon'interprotation 
of 'thO 'scripture or' the force of theology for the impact of his 
pastoral message than upon the, straightforward application of 
ý'Fp- 
307f. 21664 Editionp - 
': 
P. 81. 
2 lbid. j pp. 6f. 
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the bare scripture. The language with which Rutherford expres- 
sod his pastoral carep therefore, is sharp contrast with the 
pastoral care Intended to be achieved by'Dickson's True Comfort 
of a Chjotin. 
1 
Content. - 
Good Works. - One of the questions arising from an exami- 
nation of the letters of Samuel Rutherford is the place of *good 
vorks" in his pastoral message. Certainly$ Rutherford fought in 
his theological vorks against the Arminiansp but do his letters 
ahow Rutherford advising his c6rrespondents that man has some 
responsibility for his ova salvation? James HacAdam he advised, 
"Contend for salvation. lour Ha3terp Christ won heaven with 
strokess it is a besieged cautlej it must be taken with 
lenco., #2 To Janet Kennedy he wrote it was not possible to keopý 
hold of Christ without fighting, until, the devil dies. "It must 
be your resolutiont he, saido "to set your face against Satan's, 
northern tempeets and, storms, f or salvation*03 From these and 
many, other simil. ar, passages it is clear, that Rutherford believed 
'that 
it vaS'necessary for man to struggle for his salvation. 
However# Rutherford -saw the, strulggles resulting. not from man's 
initiative and the outcome of the struggles independent of man's 
ability* He explained# in*faotp that the beat intentions are 
I worthless unless brought to fulfillment by Christ. A man trying 
to win struggle for faith and salvation with his own power 
'See 
abovep pp. 232ff. CX'Lls'lp. 271. 
3Ltr. LXXXVIIIO pp. 185f. 
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he likened to "one stupefied with cold under the water# that 
would fain come to land# but cannot Grip anything casten to 
him. 01 Rutherford# therefore$ affirmed-that the word necessary 
to salvation was altogether performed by Christ. 
View of the World. - From Rutherford$& descriptions of 
the world# it would seem that 
would not#" he declared,, "giv, 
idolp this plastered vorld. n2 
improved# he argued, it would 
that this world# at its prime 
the top of its excellency and 
he considered It of no value. 01 
ea drink of water for this olay- 
ýEven If the world could be vastly 
still be worth little. "I think 
and perfection# when it Is come to 
to the bloomp might be bought with 
an half-pennyl-and that it would scarce weigh the worth or a 
drink of water. 
0 In'fact, the world was not Just worthless, it 
was a disadvantage to the Christian# *an ill-made bed" where the 
soul could find no rest. 4 Rutherford expressed the wish to be 
free of the -encumbrances of the worlds- NO that I could give up 
this clay-idol, this maskeds painted$ over-gilded dirtp that 
Adamlis Bons-adorO. 05 
Rutherford-was con, stantly comparing the world with 
. Christ-turging-his correepondento to renounoe-Ahe 
former that 
they might clýLim the, latter. it was not surprisingp he conten- 
dad$ that the elect had so much difficulty on earth. The world 
was, the inheritance of the reprobates, andthe' a, irtq who had 
ý'Ltr. XCII'p 'pp., 195fe 2Ltr. CXXXIX, _, 26s. 
3Ltr. CCIXIIIjq- P. 435.4Ltr. CCLXIV, 'p, 514. 
5Ltr. CIIP P. 212s' 
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heaven and Christ as their portion,, should lot the reprobates 
contend among theaselvea for possession of the earth. He saidl 
"I know now that this worm-eaten apples the plastered rotten 
worlds which the silly children of this world are beating and 
buffeting# and pulling each other's ears for,, is a portion for 
bastards# good enoughl and that is all they have to look for. 91 
Because It pleased God to give Satan and the reprobates the tem- 
poral world as their inheritanceq it followed that temporal life 
would be subject to considerable abuse. 
View of LJLe, - The harshness of life# Rutherford coun- 
selled, was definitely to the advantage of the elect. It helped 
them choose Christ and reject the world. He advi: sed L&dy Ken- 
muirp "It is God's mercy to you# Madamo that he giveth you your 
fill# even to loathing# of this bitter world, that ye may wil- 
lingly leave it# and like a full and satisfied banqueters-long 
for the drawing of Lie table. x2ý More important# life, be affir- 
med# is the school in which we are trained up to be heirs to God. 
lie described tho curriculum of life as followsp "Nows the form 
of His bringing up was by chastidementep scourging, correctingp 
Dursingl and as* if he maketh-exception of any of His bairns: 
nog His oldest Son and His Heirp Jesuep in not exee*pted*03 The 
reasonp Rutherford, explainedg for our failure to undarstand the 
value of naturally unpleasant temporal life is that we expeot 
this life to be like lije In heaven. He argued that one hoaven 
lLtr. CXIj p. 227.2Ltr. XIX# p. 67. 
3Ltr. XXlIj pp. 75f. 
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was enough for Christ, therefore we must be content to proceed 
first through earth$ instead of a firstheavenp in order to join 
Christ ateraallyl In short,, he believed and. tauGht that the 
chief purpose of human life was the preparation for and initi- 
ation into sternal life. He told Lady Kilconquhars OYou came to 
this life about a necessarv and weighty, businesup to trysts with 
Christ anent your precious aoult and the eternal salvation of 
jt. w2 
The Pastoral Relationship. - Rutherford's orientation in the 
vriting of these pastoral letters of testimony# comfort and ox- 
hortation in best expressed by an excerpt from a letter written 
in 1636 to his parish. "Ye are in my prayers night and day. I 
cannot forget youl I do not eatp I do not drink# but I pray for 
you &Ili I entreat you all and ovary one of you to pray for me. 0 
'Ltr. LXXXIv pp. 169f. 2Ltr. CCXXVIO p. 445. 
31664 edition# p- 300- 
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CHAPTER VII 
CATECHISING AS A MEANS OF -PASTORAL CARE 
CHAPTER VII 
CATECHISING AS A MEANS OF PASTORAL CARE 
General 
The catochising of his pariehionerss especially the 
young# was specified an a duty of the Scottish zin'istry from the 
Reformation onward. In the Book of Discipline, one of the du- 
ties specified for the ministry is instruction of the simple-1 
The General Assembly directed that close inspection be =ado of 
the miniater's attention to catechising. 2 The emphasis on this, 
responsibility wass whenover the duties or the ministry were 
describedp restated by both I Presbyterian and Episcopal writers 
throughout the seventeenth cent I ury. 3 Just at'tho close of the 
period of 3tudyt Henry Scougal gave as the three major tnaks of 
the ministry. catechisingo preachingo and discipline-4 
The Church described catechising as "the plain laying 
down of the oracles of God 
- 
... or of the doctrina of 
Christ, 85 the 
de'sign-of which . "is to'instruct persons'in the whole scheme of 
religio n.. 
6 Considerable lut)(Itude, was allowed as to zaethod and 
liv. 2BUKS,, p. 517. 
3Anderson'j, op. Ot ot p. 97.4Works* pp, 209f. 
hestminster "Form of Church Government,. " p. 1731 George 
Gillespie; An Assertion of'the Government of the Church of Scot- 
landp nop-p 16411 p. 3. 
6 Alexander Gerard., The PAstornl-Carep London: Cadell & 
Daviedy 1799s p. 221. 
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content of catechetical instruction, but it was never intended 
that such training be a simple giving of answers by rote to 
quostions not thoroughly understood by the catechumenate. 
1 It 
ia certain$ however, that much catechesis of seventeenth century 
Scotland was far below the standard prescribed. In those pa- 
rishes where more than rote memory was required of those under- 
going instruction# the minister would be required to spend con- 
siderable time explaining the questions and answers. Many min- 
isters prepared either special catechisms or-supplemeiitary ma- 
terials to help their parishioners understand what they consi- 
dared the essentials of the faith. Of thosel, the beat known 
were David Dickson's Sum of Snying Knowledge and William Gu- 
thrie's Christian's Great Interest. Gilbert Burnet urged minis- 
ters to prepare a series of lecture3 filled with pithy illustra- 
2 tions explaining the whole of the catechismt word by word. 
In the scheme of pastoral care of the seventeenth centu- 
ry Church of Scotland, the teaching of the catechism sorved two 
purposes. It was a preparation for'. the recePtion of the Word 
through preaching und the sacraments and was# In itselfp a me- 
thod of communicating the Word of God# 
Theory 
Preparation -for 
the Hearing of -the 
Word*- There Is little to in- 
dicate that the theoretical aspects of catechaticis were con- 
sciously separated by seventeenth century SCOt3* It IS Most 
IDurnet,, Discourse of the Paatoral Caro; p. 152. 
21bid 
., # P. 154. 
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probable that they did not make such a precise distinction. The 
purpose of a catechism# in the design of the Reformers# was not 
to take the place of or to be a substitute for the Word of God 
communicated through preaching and the eacramentso but was# 
straightforwardly$ to instruct the unlearned in fundamental 
Christian doctrine. Catechising vas intended to give sufficient 
knovledge to enablet on the one handp those who hear the Word of 
God through the understandingi andl on, the otherj, those who see 
the Vord of God# in the sacramentap to receive the Word therein# 
uncondemned by ignorance*2 In the preface to his catechism of 
15819 John Craig described its-conteats as "plain# simple# short$ 
and profitable, not looking so much to the desire and satisfac- 
tion of the learned as to the instruction and help or the ignor- 
ant. "3 Neither was the catechism to provide materials for con- 
verting "profane atheists and apoetatesp but to put the brethren 
in memory of that doctrine which they daily bear confirmed (in 
our. ordin - ary teaching) by the Scriptu'rea. *14 ýThe sevent'eenth 
century., qcottish, Understanding of the need for catechising as an 
aid to reception of the preached-Word,, derived, from, tho concept 
that In the ministry of tlie Word there were at work'an external 
and an-internal minister. 
5''The, external, mini8ter communicated 
the Words pure Biblical doctrine#, in external# 'intellectually 
apprehended'forms. The Holy Spirit, the internal-aiiiister,, 
1BOD9 ix. 
2Vestmjnj3ter "Directory for, Publia-Worship., ", p. 
-152. 
3Cited by Thomas F. Torrunces The School of Faith, Lon- 
dont James Clarkep 1959m p. 97.1- 
4Ibid.. 
p p. 98,, 
58ee abov'ej pp. 7f. 
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through the external minister and under the form of the external 
message communicates the very Word of God in its purity andp 
working secretly In the heart of the hearer, brings about its I. " 
effectual reception in the alect. 1 Since the Word was communi- 
cated in preaching through intellectually transmitted external 
formes it vas hold that no communication of the Word would be 
possible apart from reception through the understanding of the 
hearer. Catechising was designed to. provide sufficient know- 
ledge for the hearer to understand the doctrines expressed in 
the sermon. Therefores catechisine--oerved as the means by which 
the Vord contained in the message of the minister could be re- 
ceived and applied by the hearer. Petrie summarized this view 
of catechesiss "If a minister be remiss in Catechising, all his 
Sermons will be dashed to Pieces on the Rock of his People's Ig- 
noranoe., m2 
Prel2aration for Participation in the Sacraments. - Based on the 
scriptural warning against'eating- I the'Lordis Supper unvorthilyJP3 
the seventeenth century Scottish Church insisted that communi- 
cants'possesop before admission to the-s&crameatqýaufficient 
doctrinal knowledge to understand the significance of the sacra- 
m9nt. 
4 It 'was necessary, fdrst, that children. be instructed in 
Calvinj, "Summary of-Doctrine Concerning the Ministry of 
the Word and the Sacraments, " secte' vi. 
2Adam Petries "Rules of Good Deportment for Church Offi- 
cers#" The'Works of_Adam Petrte. The Scottish Chesterfield., 
Edinburgh: Scottish Literary Club., 1S77, p, p. -4O. 
31 Corinthians Ili27'ff. ix. 
5Ibid 
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the rudiments of the faith prior to their first admission to the 
LordJ. s SuPper. 1 Examples of the type of instruction given chil- 
dren are found in the shorter catechisms of the century. Usual- 
ly a catechism for children was bound Into editions or the more 
complex catechisms for instruction of adults. The Little Cate- 
chismp taken from The-Form of Prayers_ftnd Mintstration of the 
Sacraments. ate. was bound into Sao ttish editions of the Geneva 
Catechiam and the flaidel berg_ý_Cntech ism, from 1564 to 1615. This 
catechism consisted of siateen questions and answers and bore 
the sub-title,, "The Manner to examine Children* before they are 
admitted to the Lord's Supper. " The form alludes to the Creed, 
Commandmentes and the Lord's Prayers but does not contain them. 
The last five questions are in explanation of the sacraments., 
The Short Catechism which aocompanieo Craig's Catechism consists 
of ninety-aix questions and answeres nearly half, -of which are 
intended to explain the significance of the sacraments. In the- 
16401so two major catechisms for;., the instruction of children ap- 
peared in Scotland. In. 16410 The A. Be C or A Catechism for 
_youniz-Children 
was adopted by. theýChurch. Its organization was 
in the traditional form# following the Apostles$ Creadl the Ton 
Commandmentsp and the Lord's Prayer. I. t was an attempt to pro- 
vide instruction suited to the capacities of young children and, 
in this respect# was more useful than the Westminster Shorter 
Catechisa which replaced it in 1648. The Westminster Catechism 
was organized systematically# rather than traditionallyt and was 
1 Ibid. 
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deaigned not to fit the capacitiea of the child, but to provide 
what the child ouCht to know. 1 The influence of the Westminster 
Shorter Catech-Ism beyond the seventeenth century has been remar- 
kable. According to Torrance, it has shaped, more than any 
other document# "religious thought and temperament in Scotland" 
since its appearance. 2 
Not only were children to be Instructed before first ad- 
mission to the sacrament, but it was also necessary that each 
communicant be examined before each communion. The Book of Dis- 
cii)line required that c6lebration of the Lord's Supper should 
not take place until the congregation could be examined. The 
communion roll was to be gone through and the ignorant aad ocan- 
dalous debarred. The normal processes of kirk discipline dater- 
mined those to be debarred for scandal$ but the identification 
of the ignoraatj. who could not be allowed to profane the Lord's. 
Table,, vas the special responsibility of the minister. The min- 
ister was to examine each member of the oongregationp admitting 
only those whose kn owledge was sufficient to qualify them. Ac- 
cording to the Book of-Disciplinep admission was to be grantid 
only to those'vho could "formally - say the Lordis Prayer# the Ar- 
ticles of the Belief., and declare the sum of the Law., 03, 
- 
In the 
seventeenth century$ standards and enforcement varied 'widely, 
but knowledge of the Creeds the Ten Commandments# and the Lordis 
Prayer may be considered as theminimum required. 
4" Whe. re stan- 
'Torrance# 
op. -cit'*'p 
5,67; 97., 167p Ot a,., 
21bid. 261. 
31xo, 4McMlllaný, ýov- cit-9 p., 224. 
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dards, were low or enforeement'laxp the efforts of a minister to 
increase the strictness of pre-communion examinations were sel- 
dom greeted with applause. The citizens of Aberdeenp In 1642p 
objected when Andrew Cant# after a period of comparatively free 
admission to the sacrament# declared the members of his congre- 
gation so ignorant that he postponed communion in order to cate- 
chise them. 
1 Evidence indicates that pro-communion catechising 
and examination were widely practiceds but ministers were warned 
against confining their instruction to the period just before 
communion. 2 
Knowledge similar to that required for admission to tho 
Lord's Supper was required of parents presenting children for 
baptism and# ofteng of couples seeking to be zarried. 
Catechisinf_asCommunication of-the Word, - The catechlems used 
by the seventeenth century Church of Scotland were never inten- 
ded to bep in themselvest conveyances of the Word of God. They 
were rather intended, as explained above# to'provide the hearer 
of the Word with the theology essential to intelligent reception 
of the Word in scriptures preaching, and the sacramenta. Cate- 
chisms were "agreeable to the Word'of. God, 903 but were not that 
Word. In the introduction to his volume of major Reformed cate- 
chisms, Torrance areues that'these catechisms are teaching the 
Word of God# a form of "sacra'mental communication. n4 Cateohesis 
Edgars oR. cit., pp. 121f. ý 
2Act 
of Assembly$ 1639- 3Act of Assemblys 1648. 
42p. cit. # xxii. 
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is not only an event of communications Torrance suggestsp but 
one also'of reconciliation., "and vith the transcendent operation 
of the Holy Spirit who enables man to receive truth beyond his 
natural powers# and so be lifted up above himself in communion 
with God. 01 He goes on to enumerate the seven general educa- 
tional principles of moutstanding importance" in catechetical 
Instruction and the seven particular principles which "derive 
from the very substance of the Christian faith. p2 That the 
catechisms in themselves could be an event of reconciliation 
r never occuýed to the authors. 
That catechesis was not consciously regarded by the so- 
venteenth century Church of Scotland as communication of the 
Word is testified by the catechisms themselves. In the section 
devoted to the Word and Sacraments,, the Geneva Catochism identi- 
fi9s the Word of Godl first, as the Holy Scriptures# but ex- 
plains that reading and studying the'scripture privately is nei- 
ther aufficient worship of God nor the means whereby we may be- 
come Hisohildren and. servantse-Chriatt it was inaisteds has 
decreed that the only means of edifying and preserving the 
Church is through the preaching of- the Word by the pastors of 
the Church. The members of the congregation should receive from 
the pastorp "the teaching of the Lord, in humility. " God not on- 
ly communicates Himself through the, preaehing of-the Wordo'but 







of an understanding that the Word is communicated throuCh reli- 
gious inatruction. 
The Heidelberg Catechism describes the Apostles Creed as 
the summary of "all that in promised us in the Gospels" and as 
that vhich is necessary for a Christian to believe. 1 This de- 
finition of the Creed, if taken out of contexts could lead the 
reader to believe that the writera hold th&t the Vord waa com- 
municated through the Creed andp by implicationg through the 
content of the catechism. It is explained# howeverp that faith, 
such as that expressed in the Creed comes from the 'work of the 
Holy Spirit in our hearts through "the preaching of the holy 
Gospelo and conrirms, It by the use of the holy Bacraments. "2 In 
other wordap the concepts of the catechism do not communicate 
th, e Word of Godp but the Word of God does communicate the con- 
cepte of the catechism. True faith is not only intellectual un- 
derstanding of the truth God has revealed, but also a hearty 
tru3t in the merits of Christ alona. 3 
In Craij, 'S-CFktechism the Word is described in tradition- 
al terms-, both as the scriptures and as preaching, and suggests 
that reading of the scriptures might be sufficient for salvation 
where public teaching ie not available. 4 The_New Catechism of 
16 1 44P like the Heidelberg Cntechism, ste*)s that the sum of the 
Word of God is contained in the "Articles of the Belief"5 or 
"Articles of Faith. "6 Although the Word is summarized in the 
122.267.321. 
4s'ection 8 55.6157. 
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Creed# the authors indicate that Othe Word" must be equated with 
preaching. It is affirmed that we must be saved by faith In 
Christ# brought about innus by hearing of the Word. OWhat shall 
we do that we may obtain lively faith and true repentance? " it 
is asked. "We should pray continually that God would bless the 
Word and Sacraments to that end. "' Againj there is no hint that 
the Words although summarized in the Creeds can be communicated 
apart from the normal methods of the Churchp especially throuth 
the ministry of the Word and sacraments. 
The Lareer CRtechis-a of the Westminster Assembly definest 
almost at Its beginning, the Word of God an the scriptures, 
which "teach# what man is to believe concerning God# and what 
duty God requires of Man. "2 There can be no doubt but that the 
I 
catechism was intended to teach precisely the same thing as the 
scriptures state. The scriptures and the catechism differ in 
that the former Is of divine authorship3 and the latter is based 
upon the former. The arguments of the, catechisms were not con- 
sidered sufficient'in'themselvess und early editions always car- 
ried "references to the, proofs_from the scripture-04, Neither 
was catechising considered, coamunicution of the Word; this was 
what took place in the miniutry of the Word, The covenant of 
grace is adminintered'in, the preaching of the Words and the ad- 
ministration of. the sacraments, it was said. 
5 The elect are of- 
foctually, called by the, Word'and, Spirit of God# through the 
1118.2, X 5'., 34. 
4Title *page. 535- 
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ministry of the Word. 
' To this endp the Spirit of God makes the 
preaching, and to a lesser extent the reading# of the Word by 
those "who are sufficiently gifted, and also duly approved and 
called to that office"2 # an effectual means of "enlightening# 
convincing# and humbling sinnersi of driving them out of them- 
selvesp and drawing them to Christ. "3 There' is' no hint that the 
Word is communicated by the catechism or in any other way except 
"the outward and ordinary means" prescribed'by Christ-4 
For each of the catechisms used by seventeenth century 
Scotland# in spite of diversity of emphasis and organization# 
Calvin's doctrine of the V9rd. was a prosupposition. In each 
catechism we find the conviction, broueht fr oward from Calvin 
and permeating all seventeenth century religious thought in 
Scotland$ that the Word can be communicated by no other means 
than, the scriptures# preachingj, and the sacraments-5 
Yet, through the-catechetical labors of the ministers 
the Vord is communicatedo sometimes more erfe, etively than 
through the pulpit ministry. Gerard advises ministers that the 
"lower sort" vill reapmore benefit from half an hour 
I 
of private 
instruction than from the sermons of a vhole year. 
6 The General 
Assemblyp in 1649j. in ordering ministers to order their ques- 
tioning so that the people, could "have the chief heads of saving 




- 4wH Shorter-Catechismp 88. 5See above,, pp. 6f. 
602. ý cit., p. 116. 
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that the Word would be communicated to those undergoing instrue- 
tion. If the position of the Church was that the Word could be 
communicated only through preaching or the sacraments,, how could 
cateoheais convey the Word? The Westminster "Form of Church Go- 
vernment" explained the transmission of the Word in catechesis 
by stating thut catechisingp "which Is a plain laying down the 
first principles of the oracles of Godo or of the doctrine of 
Christ... is a part of proaching. "l In other wordsp the cojamuni- 
cation by the minister in catechising was not considered a part 
of catechesial but of the ministry of the Word. When the cate- 
chetical labor& of the minister became private preachingp 1, Le. 
the Word was considered truly comaunicated in the process of 
catechisingp but through the private ministry of the Word6 
Catechisms Used 
The principal catechisms used in seventeenth century 
Scotland were those contained in the collection by Torrance: 
The-Geneyn Ce, techismp The Heidelberr-Cat- echisms Crairl 8 -Cnte- 
chis I The New C&tq'qhi3m_(1644)p and the Westminster 
Larver 
Catechisms Sh'ortercatechisma, were The. Little Catechismp of 
Geneva# CrPtilt's Short Catechism, The A. 
-B, -C 
of 1641y and the 
Westminster Shorter Catechism. 2 In addition to these# large 
numbers of private catechisms appeareds, both in England and 
Scotland. A.. F. Hitchell-has published several English cate- 
chisma and those of Samuel Rutherford and Thomas Wyllies toge- 




ther with a compilation of other catechisms of the century, 
1 
It was complained that almost every minister had his own 
catechism. Dr. Forbes, in a sermons said that Scotland in 1633 
was like Judah in the time of Jeremiaht OAccording to the number 
of thy cities are thy godep 0 Judah. n2 When the Act Recissory 
withdrew official approbation from the Westminster catechisms$ 
no new catechism took its place. Leighton$ in 1667p disliked 
both the length and variety of catechisms used In his dioceset 
arguing that lax and continually changing catechisms would de- 
prive the people or "any fixed knowledge of the articles of re- 
ligion. " He suggested that the minister of the diocese present 
to the next synod several short catechismsv from which it might 
be possible to draft one for the use of the dioceses Ptill One 
shall be published for the whole church.,, 
3 In 16839 the Synod 
ofl,,,.,.. Abordeen planned the preparation of a similar catechism)4 
butg so far as Is knowng neither diocesan nor national catechism 
appeared during the second Episcopacy. 
ýMethod 
Catechetical practico variod greatly in seventeenth can- 
tury. Scotland. Weekly catechising was demanded by the Acts of 
the Church. 5 The Book, of-Discipline required that on Sunday ar- 
lCtntechisms -of the Second Reformation, Londong James 
Hisbits 1886. 
2 Cited by HuMillan, op. cft. p p. 134- 
_,, 
3Workn, 
v_ II.. pp. 446f! 
4F -by Walter Roland Fosterp Bi- , xerelse of Alford,, cited 
shop and 'Presbyteryp Londoat SPCK, 1958P p. 145. 
5Act of Assemblyj 1649. 
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ternoon the children of the, parish were to be "examined publicly 
in their catechism in audience of the people, in doing whereof 
the Minister must take great diligence, an well to cause the 
people to understand" the queations posed, as well as the ana- 
werav "and the doctrine that may be collected thereof. 01 In ma- 
ny parishes, to Sunday diets of catechising were added weekday 
sessions. For examplep the kirk session minutes of Glasgow show 
that weekly catechising was the practice of that parish through 
most of the centuryp but that the scheduling of instruction va- 
ried. In June 1592, the session decided that "examinations are 
to be made by the Ministers in the Sunday after noon. 0 In June 
1603P the session appointed# "considering the Ignorance of the 
inhabitantep that there be Examination- once a week. " No details 
as to the length of the iseaBion or the day of the week on which 
it was to be held were given. In July 16218 examination was to 
take place on Sundays from four to five in the afternoon. The 
session appointed, in November 1645, "two days catechising in 
the ve'oko- Monday and Fridayl 'at Half 8 in the morning, in the 
New-Kirk. " A minute of September 1646 indicates that the weekly 
catechising'vas hold on Monday. The fLrat indication of hov the 
instruction vas'to be conducted was given in August 1649, when 
it, was preacribedthat-Othe, exposition to-be hald an/ hourp and 
thereafter# examination. " At this time catechising was conduc- 
4 
ted-on Tuesdays and Thurodays. In July 16531 there is mentioned 
examination on Sunday afternoon. Uatil, 1660, the ministry was 
charged with the re - sponsibility for catechesio* In April of 
'Kno'xi Works# Ilpp'p. 238f. 
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that year, the session decided that "a part of the vacant sti- 
pend Eshould be paidj to some expectantal for examining the West 
Quarter by the advice of the Ministry. " Not always was the en- 
tire congregation expected to be present at *the catechise. " 
Sometimes# a designated part of the congregation, usually an el- 
der's quarters was advised to be preeent. 2 In other parishes.. a 
segment specially designated for catechesis was gathered in the 
churchs or not with the minister in some suitable place within 
their bounds. In 1658, the session of Rothesay provided that 
the "landward part of the parish be divided into four quarters 
for examinations those in each quarter to meet at a special 
place in the same. 113 Some ministers catechised families in their 
homesp4 but Richard Baxter insisted that no less than individual 
catecheoisp "man by manpo throughout the entire parish would 
meet the need for religious instruction. 5 
Responsibility 
Most catechising of, which_ records remain was performed 
by the ministryp but the responsibility for instructing the ig- 
norant was not restrictedýto the ministry. Readers, in times 
and 'parishes where such were employedt often c'onducted the cate- 
ýWodr'ow# MS "Biographys" III, pp. 16f. 




OP- Cit. P. 94. 
4. Tames Gordon's Diary. 1692-17109 ed. G. ' D. Henderson 
and H. H. Porters Aberdeent Third Spalding Clubs 19499 pp--43v 
45s 47p'& 52. 
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chising of young children immediately preceding the afternoon tr 
sermon. 
1 The eldership was, in an ill-defined ways to instruct 
the ignorant among those in their quarters. 2 Heads of house- 
holds were expected to "strenethen the hands of the minister" by 
catechising his own household. 3 
Summary 
In seventeenth century Scotland$ catechisingg or in- 
struction of the young and Ignorant in theological essentialst 
was an important part of pastoral care for two reasons. First# 
by providing the knowledge essential to an understanding of the 
doctrines expressed in preachingp those instructed were prepared 
to receive the Word of God through the external forms of the 
ministry of the Word. By teaching the meaning of the sacraments,, 
catechesis allowed comzunicants and parents presenting children 
for baptism to obtain the comfort of those 
'sacraments without 
pro ahing them by Ignorance. Secondly# when the catechetical 
labors of the ministry became private preaching, the Word of God 
was communicated directly, in catechisingp through the ministry 
of the Word. The minimum subject matter for catechising was the 
Apostles' Creed, the Ton Commandmentsp and the Lord's Prayer. 
These were augmented throughout the century by many official and 
unofficial catechisms. Catechisine was primarily the responsi- 
lMcHilla'ns o6. citt-, P. 134. 
2 Gillespie; op. cit.,, p. 151 James Guthries ov. cit. j p. 
50s'Alexander Hendersonp ov. -cit. t p. 
30. 
3, piary of Alexander Jnffray, ed. John Barclay# London: 
Harvey & Darton), 1833, pp. 469 81- 
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bility of the ministry and, although normally performed in week- 
ly diets in the churchl there are records of diStrict, family, 
and individual catechesis. I 
4 
CHAPTER VIII 
OTHER PASTORAL DUTIES OF THE MI141STER 
CHAPTER VIII 
OTHER PASTORAL DUTIES OF THE HINISTER 
Public Prayer 
Theory. - Calvin taught that prayer is'closely linked with the 
Word# "since faith is founded on the words and is the parent of 
right prayer, " When prayer becomes separated from tho Word, 
"our prayers are impure. "I For this reaso - n, -he -felt that the 
prayer most suited to our needs and capabilities,, vas, the Lord's 
2 Prayer. He understood public-'prayer to be a corpowate expres- 
sion of the heartfelt petitions or-each worshipper$ each of whom 
was responsible for his own participation in public prayer#'- 
glorifying God "together as. It were with one voice and mouth4oo, 
3 
The role of-the minister in public prayer was to assist the 
people In framing, their prayers'"in ao far as God has ordained 
them to be ministers and dispensers of His blessingss in order 
to assist ue. 114' Calvin's influence, on'the public prayer of 
Scotland was, more practical than theoretical. Although there 
in nothing inconsistent with Calvin's thought in the Scottish 
Reformation's understanding of prayer,, a more direct influence 
can be found in the Scottish adoption of the, form of prayers of 
'Institutes, III, xx. 27.2Gonevan Confessions xiii. 
31nstitutesl III I xx. 28ff. 4Geneva Catechism* 235f. 
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the Book-of-Genev . 
In the Church of Scotland, the minister was given the 
responsibility for offering prayers for the "people# and namely 
for the flock committed to his charge. " The Second Book of Dis- 
cipline explained that the responsibility for prayers, like that 
for preaching and administration of the sacraments# was a dis- 
tinctive feature of the ministry of the Vord. 
1 It did notp how- 
ever# specify how this responsibility should be put into prac- 
tice, At the peak of Presbyterian power# following the signing 
of the National Covenant in 1638, authorities were uniform in 
reserving the offering of public prayer to the exclusive juris- 
diction of the ministry of the 'Word, The Westminster "Form of 
Church Government" required that pastors pray for and with their 
flockaj "as the mouth of the people unto Godj" scriptural proof 
being adduced that "preaching and prayer are joined as several 
parts of the same office. n Since a blessing is promised for the 
priva to 
. 
prayers, offered for_the-sick by, t1he zinistry,, the Assem- 
bly reasoneds "much more therefore ought he to perform this in 
the public execution or hia'office,, as a-part theroof., R2 Apart 
from the obvious practical advantagea'of the minister's offering 
prayer in service's of publio'worsh ip-and a few'proof taxtB93 
there is little"to indicate how*the theory of-ministerial re- 
lix. 9. 
2p, 172; cf. Gillespieg' An-Assertion of the-Government 
of the-Church of-Scotlandp-p. 15; Bailliel Hiatorlenl-Vindica-' 
tiOrtp ppo 6f. 
3Ac'ta 6t2ff*j, 20136; Jamesý59'14f-; I. Corinthians 14: 15f- 
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sponeibility for public prayer became an established part of the 
worship of the Scottish Church. Indeedp there was neither con- 
olatency nor high deeree of correlation between theory and prac- 
tice in the Church's policy on public prayer in the seventeenth 
century. 
Practice. - In the years before a Reformed ministry was eatab- 
lished in the Church of Scotlands the Reformers urged the use of 
regulai prayers in every household. In 1556, Knox informed the 
heads of Scott households that therein they were bishops and 
kings# having as flock and subjects all the members of the 
household. The head of the household was responsible for scrip- 
ture readings exhortation, and *making common prayers which I 
would in every house were used once a day at least-"' As the 
Reformed Church emerged in 1559-60, there is conaiderable evi- 
dance th at the prayers of Its. public worshipj at least in a coa- 
siderable part of the country, followed the "Second Prayer Book 
of Edward VI. " HcMillan, cites'evideace that this Book of Common 
Praye was lnýuse during, this period in Edinburgh, Glasgow# Lin- 





'Because of the short- 
See or ministersp reader'm w-re*uaua1; jreoponsible for the offer- 
ing of public prayer. 3 
About 1560, the Book of Goneva'(The'Form of Prayers and 
Ministration-of the'Sacraments. eta. UsedAn the-Enelish ConRre- 
gntion, at Geneva. -and ar)proved 
by that-Fnmous-and-Godly Learned 
'"A Letter of Wholesome Counael, Addrosaed to His Breth- 
rea in Scotland, " Worksj IV,. pp. 129ff. 
2 OP-c-It-t 33ff- 31bid. p 136ff. 
1"ý 
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Man. John-Calvin)l printed in Geneva in 1556p began to be used 
in Scottish churches. 1 In 1562# an edition or this book was 
printed in Edinburgh. The General Assembly directed in the same 
year that this book be followed for administration of the sacra- 
I 
mente, solemnization of inarriagev and burial of the dead, but 
did not require use of its common praygra. 2 Buccessive editions 
of the book bo'came known as the Book of Common Order. 
3 Two 
years laterp the Assembly prescribed that Oevery Minister# Ex- 
horter and Reader shall have one of the Psalm booýs4 lately 
printed in Edinburgh and use the Order contained therein in 
Prayersp Marriage# and Ministration of the Sacraments-05 From 
this time forward$ use of the Anglican Book-of-Common-PrAyer di- 
minish ed. 
6 By the beginning of the seventeenth c enturys the 
Book of Common Order had bieý'establl: shed as the standard for 
public prayer and so continued until adoption of the Westminster 
standards. 
7 As the Book-of Common Order, wa IJ used by the Church 
in the first half of the seventeenth centuryp the responsibility 
of the reader for public prayer is more prominent than that of 
the minister. -, 'In parishes provided'with both reader and minis- 
ters the reader was expected to conduct the daily services of 
common prayers, 8. und to. conduct a "reader's servico" of scrip- 
lKaox" Works, III p. 186.2BUESI, p. 13. 
haoxt III p. 210.41. o. Book-of Geneva. 
5Calderwoodo III p. 2841 BUKS makes no mention 
of this enactment. 
67 McMillan# op. ' ci P pp. 42rf. Ibid. p, Chap. iv. 
8Ibidep. ppe 121F. 
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ture readings prayers and praiae immediately preceding the minis- 
ter's portion of services that included sermonJ There was no 
hesitation about empowering readers to lead in public prayer. 
Neitherp before the eignine of the Covenant, was there apparent 
any convictioa that the authority to lead public prayers should 
be asciened exclusively to the ministry. The office of reader 
was intended to be a temporary expedient# "no continuing officep" 
to supply vacant parishes until ministers could be found. 2 In 
1581P the General Assembly abolished the office. 3 The reader- 
ship proved useful and survived until the adoption of the West- 
minister standardBO although the Importance and necessity of the 
reader's office diminished as more ministers became available. 
The Westminster Assembly abolished both the, reader's 
service and the office of readers assigning all responsibility 
for public prayer to the minister. 4 The NDIrectory for Public- 
Worship" did away with the services of common prayer# which# 
they held# were a "great hind/rance of the preaching of the 
word.. " In some p. lacess, they said, common prayers had altogether 
replaced preaching# because many people felt their attendance at 
prayers was'sufficient religion, 
_The 
separation of public 
prayer and preach ing, they, ar I gued,, hardened "ignorant and super- 
stitious people" in their ignorance and made them careless of 
saving knovledge. 5 The reader's service was chortened and 
11 Ibid. # 127f. 
2MacGregor, OP--cit-, pp. 47f. 
3BUKS# 
y. 219 
4"Directory for Church Governments" po 173.5PP- 135f- 
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placed in the hands of the minister. In both of these changes,, 
4he Westminster Assembly souCht to strengthen and focus atten- 
tion on the ministry of the 'Word. 
At the Restoration, use of the Vestminster "Form of Pub- 
lie WorahipO was forbidden. Since no now form of worship was in- 
troduced, it vas expected that the practice of the Church would 
again pattern itself after the book of Common Order. Foster af- 
firms that it van the intention of the Restoration Church to re- 
turn to the forms of worship "which existed before the late 
troubles began* It is more probable that the interest of the 
Church's leadership van diverted from worship to more insistent 
matters* The Church# in fact# used a variety of fo, rmss includ- 
ing those of the Book of Common-Order, the book of -Common Prayor 
2 
and the Westminster wDirectory for Public Worship, ", 
From the standpoint of pastoral carep the important con- 
sideration is that the responsibility of the minister for public 
prayer, lost, its precision. -Practice' was not f Ixed and theory# 
so far', as can be determined, was not investig&tod. -At the Revo- 
lutionj, the Westminster forms once again became the. -prescribed' 
standard -for theory and prabtice*3 
Public-Reading of'. the Scripturo 
The development-of the concept that-the minister alone 
should read theýscripture-in services of public worship, para- 
(101Xs the views of the Scottish Church on'the minister's respon- 
llýo- 
-0it-9 
P., 130.21bId. 0 pp. 129ff. 
3Cunninghamp 
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Bibility for the offering of public prayer. From the Reforma- 
tion until the, end of the first episcopacy, public reading of 
the scripture was, in parishes provided with readerap largely 
the responsibility of the reader, The Book of Disciplin recom- 
mended that in large towns there be, if not sermons common 
prayers with reading of the scriptures. One reason given for 
this emphasis on public scripture reading was that the majority 
of the people could not read. Too$ it vas difficult to, obtain 
Bibles for the homes of the common people. -The Reformers felt 
that by frequent public reading of the scripture the gross ig- 
norance of the contents of the Bible, nwhich in the cursed Pa- 
pistry hath overflown ails may partly be removed. 
" In addition 
to these daily services, the Sabbath morning worship Included a 
readerfe service$ of which the major portion was the reading of 
the scriptures*2 
In contrast with practice until the time of its meeting, 
the Westminster Assembly hold that ministers alone could read 
scripture publicly. It was affirmid that the public reading of 
the Wordi like preachingp was Yof aýzoral, naturep* and belonged 
to the pastor's office. Proof, was' offered an follows$ 
1. That the priests and Levites in the Jewish church 
were trusted with the, publick, reading is proved. 
2. That the ministers of ' 
theýgospel have as ample a 
charge and commission to dispense the words as well as 
other ordinances$ as the priests and Levites had under 
the law,, proveds, Isa. lxvi. 21,, Hatt. xxiii-34# where our 
Saviour entitleth the officers -of the Now Testaments, 
liz* 
2For details of both daily-and readerls servivesp see 




whom he will send 1 
forthj by the same names of the tea- 
chers of the Old. 
It was concluded by the Assembly that "the public reading of the 
word in the congregation is an holy ordinance in God's Church* 
and restricted to the ministry, even though, ano immediate ex- 
plication" of the portion read van added. 
2 
At the hestorationg the office of reader was re-intro- 
duced., and public reading of the acripture vas no, longer consi- 
dered assigned to the exclusive jurisdiction of the minister. 
3 
After the Revolutiont Pardovan wrote# NReading, of the Word in 
the congregationp being a part of the public worship of God... in 
to be performed by the pastors and teacherss and preachers li- 
oenood by the preabytery therounto. 84 At the present times the 
role of the minister in this particular has lost its precision. 
Any authorized person may now read scripture in public worship. 
Pronouncement of the Blessing 
Pronouncement of the blessing by the minister vas a con- 
tinuation of the'Roman'practice, of the priest's blessing the 
people at the conclusion of mass. This'formal- benediction had 
not become generally practiced until the later Middle Ages* 
The Reformed Church maintained the practices-feeling no noedp in 
Pp, 172f. 
2 George Gillespie# Notes of Debates and Proceeding of 
the Assembly of_DIvines oind-Uther Commissioners at Westminsto # 
Edinburgh: Robert Ogle and Oliver and Boyd# p, 
hosterp oP. cit*# po_128* 
4ov. cit., y. $3. 
5oxford DictioneLry of the Christian Church$ P. 178. 
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the early years of the Reformations to explain its meaning. The 
Second Book of-Discirkline contains the first Scottish apology 
for ministerial blessing as a part of the minister's pastoral 
duties. It was explained that the minister is required to bless 
his people *in the name of the Lord, who will not suffer the 
blessings of His faithful servant to be frustrated. " Like 
preaching and administration of the saorazents# tho'bastowing of 
the blessing was a part of the minisi , ry , yo -f 'the ', Word of Gods for 
which the minister alone was ordained. George Gillespie$ in ar- 
guing that elders had many pastoral Autiest pointed out that 
blessing the people was one of the few distinctione, between min- 
ister and elders the elder being forbidden'to. pronounce a blee- 
Sing. 
The Westminster Assembly required the minister Rto bless 
the people from God# giving Numbers 6a23ffes Revelation l14sand 
Isaiah 66s2l as proof texts. It wait argued that the names or 
titles of priests. and Levites were 'continued under the Gospel 
and meant Revangelical pastors,, who, therefore are by office to 
bleiss ýthe people. 93 
The seventeenth c'entury did not attach to the formal 
blessing the importance It h'eld, later. In factj, some churches 
had-difficulty in keeping the people from leaving the church af- 
e ýdiction. In 1597# the Glasgow ter the sermon and before the ben 
session took steps to stop the practice. 
4 Forth experienced the 
liv 
. 9; Cf. Baillie, Historloal Vindication# pp. 
6f. 
2 Assertion-l. p. ', 15.3. "Form of Churcbl'Governmeatto p. 173- 
4Wod-rowp MS OBiographys" III, p. 18. 
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same trouble and directed those peraousassigned the task of 
patrolling the town for absentees during divine services to eta- 
tion themselves at the church doors, . "and suffer none to depart 
out of the kirk before the blessing except*they be sick and evil 
at ease. "' Robert Blair at Saint. Andrews in 1639 found the of- 
forts of the session since 1593 to stop the exodus of the con- 
gregation before the blessing ineffective. Instead of further 
repressive measures# he used guiles asking the prettiest woman 
and the handsomest man to leave after the blessing. 2 
In 1827# Edward Irving, at the ordination of the minis- 
ter of the Scots Churchs. Loadon Walls gave as the most important 
II 
part of the work of the minister as pastor (distinct from his 
duties as student# preacher# churchman# and man)# the giving of 
the benediction unto his flock# "to bless them# men# women# and 
children# at thy meetings and at thy partingst not with light 
words# but with a bi - shop's blessing. *3 Although Irving refOrred" 
to the practice of giving private formal blessings as "old- 
fashioneds" he did-not refer to the seventeenth century. 
Practice of Medicine 
Nearly all the pastoral labors of the seventeenth con- 
tury Scottish ministry vero aspects of his rosponsibility to 
minister the Word of God. It is unexpected to find that some 
ministers in so-wenteenth'contury Scotland used, the practice of 
, yj 
Jj# p. 271. 'S'RO'ttievood HlecellAp 
2 Wodrow, AnalectAp I. I, p. 660' 
3The Colle 
- 
cted Works of Edward-IrvigZ, 15 vold-P Londons 
Alexander Strahanp 1864# 1# p. 533. 
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medicine as a means of pastoral care, Alexander Leightons fa- 
ther of Archbishop Robert. Leightons was both, minister and physi- 
cianp practicing, both profes sions, in, the early seventeenth cen- 
tury. 1 In the same periods John Strnchans'ýminister of. St. Mar- 
2 tin's and Cambusmichael, was "famous for his"'skill iij,, physio. " 
James Sim/Son, minister of St. Bricalss Kirkealdy (1627-65) was 
beat remembered for his skill in the use of herbs. 
3 When Antho- 
ny Hurrayp minister of Coulter, Lanarkshire, was deprived in 00- 
tober 1662# he continued'to live in the parish, supporting him- 
self with his medical practice. He had qualified as a physician 
before entering the ministry. 4 John Biraisq' minister, of Caerla- 
verock during the 1670'ej was skilled in medicinep as vell as 
P divinity, lawp and history. 5 At CamAsie and Antermonyl John Go-, 
van# the minister, was qualified In medicine and "proscribed for 
illneass taking no fees. n6 Gilbert Rule$ who became minister of 
old Grayfriars and principal of the UniversitY Of Edinburgh af- 
ter the ReYoluti'on had taken the degree of H. D. at Leyden while 
in exile. In 1679# he went. to Berwick-on-Tweed to serve both an 
sinister andýphysician. 7 Havine - been deposed from Gordon pa- 
rishp John Hardie studied 'madicine,,. took the degree of M. D. and 
returned-as, minister., after the"'Revolution. It is not recorded 
wh'ether he 'also contin4ed, his practice of medicine. 
$ 
Some thing -of the, desirability# from a pastoral stand- 
2 1E. A. Knox,, op. citt,, p.. 60. Fastip IVp 248* 
3Ibid'. 
jp Vs 102. 
51bid., III p. 259- 
71bid, 
j It P., 39. 
41bid. 
s 1j, ''pp. 245f- 
6- jbid. 9 376. 
8Ibidoi III, p. 151s 
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pointp of the conjunction of medicine and the ministry is indi- 
cated in a letters written in 1689v by Robert, Flemings minister 
of the Soots congregation at Rotterdams, to a Doctor Freer. He 
urged Freer to continue his study of. d Iviait yo 
: 
arguing that *a 
judicious divine and physician ia'oao"person make a choice ham- 
mer for the good of their generation. "l' The only clear state- 
ment in the period of study of the re&sons for using medicine as 
a means of pastoral care was expressed by Gilb*rt Burnett 
The study and practice of physick, especially that 
which is safe and simples puts the clergy in a capacity 
of doing great acts of charity, and of rendering both 
their persons und labours very acceptable to their 
people; it will procure their being soon sent for by 
them in sickness# and It will give, thezgreat advantages 
in speaking to them of their spiritual c ncerns, when 
they are so careful of their persons.... 
This phase of pactor&l care in the seventeenth century 
Church of Scotland# undefined by the Church and limited in prac- 
tices would scarcely deserve notice except for the parallel it 
presents vith an aSPeCt of modern pastoral care. In the seven- 
teenth century, when medicine was beginning to emerge as a 
aciencep minjuters were urged to convince their parishioners of 
their care for their souls, by their-care for their bodies. In 
the Church or today, 'while the. processes of the mind are begin- 
ning to be understood and mentul'therapy, is struggling to 
achieve the status of a science# ministers are-being urged to 
use the tools of psychology an a means of fulfilline their pan- 
toral responsibilities. 
'GRH, * Leven and Helville, Munimenta, ý4S xiii. 241. 
2Discourse 
of the Pastoral Carem. p. 149. 
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From the experience in medicine of the seventeenth cen- 
tury Scottish ministryp we may draw two conclusions about the 
use of psychology by the ministry of the twentieth century. 
Firsts the study and practice of psychology by the ministryp 
*especially that which is safe and simple, " may wall result in 
"great acts of charity" and render both the minister and the 
ministry very acceptable to the members of the minister's com- 
munity. The minister's concern for the mental well-being of 
those about him may convince them of his concern for the well- 
being of their souls. Secondly, it is probable that an the 
science of psychology developesp need for its practice by the 
ministry will decline. It must be remembered such sciences be- 
come the concern of the ministry only as they further the aims 
of pastoral care. 
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Calvin and the Westminster Assembly 
In the preceding chapters an attempt has been made to 
Ii explain (1) why the Church considered that a continuing cure of 
souls was commanded by Christ although it was presupposed that 
the elect were foreordained to salvation before the creation or 
the world, (2) what labors were required of the Church to ful- 
fill its responsibilities for the pastoral care of thos_e In its 
chargej, and (3) of what effect these labors were understood to-' 
be. In this chapter# there will be ex . plained the basic theology 
upon which rested the pastoral care of seventeenth century Scot-- 
land. 
The Scottish Reformation did not initiate but assumed a 
theology which included'a basis-for pastoral care. In the In- 
troduction, brief mention was made of some of the major concepts 
within the thouCht of Calvin which furnished the framework upon 
which was mounted the pastoral care of the Scottish Church from 
the, Reformation until aid-aeventeenth century. Throughout the 
period of study# the pastoral theology of the Church of Soo tland 
remained Calvinisticj, 'but at mid-centAry a now point of refer-' 
ence was established. The benchmark of Scottish theology in the 
-2837 
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seventeenth century is the Westminster "Confession of Faith, " 
together with the other documants prepared by that Assembly. 
Although the Westminster standards may be said to express the 
theology prerequisite to the pastoral care advocated by the 
Church of Scotland in the period of study# a more precise state- 
ment of the theology directly concerning pastoral care is to be 
found in the, writings of the period which interprets in terms or 
pastoral care# the Westminster theology. 
David Dickson 
An authentic representation or the theology of pastoral 
care of the seventeenth century Church of Scotland may be seen 
in the writings or David Dickson, whose ministry began thirty 
years before the adoption of the Westminster standards. He em- 
braced the doctrines of the Westminster Assembly and continued 
until 1663 to teach its precepts to the y9ung' man preparing for 
the ministry at the U'niversAý . es of Glasgow and Edinburgh. 
Dickson, 'whose preaching and c'ounselling ministries, have been 
mentioned above, . 'and 
Sanuel''RijAhe'. rford were the outstanding do- 
fenders of the Westminster theology in seventeenth century Scot- 
land, In Truth's Vict&ry Over*Errorl' Dickson dereaded the 
Westminster "Confession of Faith, " concept by, concept# against 
forty-two heresies. In other writings# Dickson made the fullest 
statement to be found in the period of study of the theolocical 
principals'of pastoral care as they were'understood by the; -se- 
venteenth century Church of Scotland. 
. 
lEdinburghi John Raid, 1684. 
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The True Comfort of a Christiftn. - Before the meeting of the 
Westminster Assembly and while he was minister at'Irv: ine) Dick- 
oon wrote The True Comfort of a Christian or-Food for n Distres- 
sed Soul$ a little known duodecimo volume of only fifty pages. 
The theological portion of theýbook explained the theory of pas- 
toral care in terms almost i'dentical'to those used by Robert Rd- 
locks, 
I., 
first principal of the University of Edinburgh. 1 The book, 
therefore, not only displays'Dickson's thought on cure of souls 
prior to the meeting of the Westminster Assembly# but orfers evi- 
dence of the essential uniformity of the pastoral theology of 
seventeenth century Scotland. The book dealt with the treatment 
of Ocases of the soul. " These cases$ it will be remembered, can 
be described as any sort of human distresc or anguish vhich may 
be alleviated by pastoral application'of the Wordj, and offer a 
parallel, with the type of pastoral care, expected by the Churchof 
today. In the casuistical manual which. comprises more than half 
the bookj, Dickson suggected various-situations inawhich an indi- 
vidual might require pastoral care. Solutions to the cases were 
offered from-the Word of God. 2, The, purpose of the book was to 
explain'", the'two divine 'covenants and how they might be applied 
to the particular needs'of an individual believer. 
The Covenants. - 
Tho'Covenan 
littlo over a pagep, 
A Treatise 
landp Londons'Felix 
2See'ab I Ova$ 
t of Works., - Dickson began-by expllaining,, In 
the covenant of works. Understanding this 





covenant, he maintainedp is the first stop to truo religion. By 
the covenant of works, man was bound, by God to perform the re- 
quiroments of the Law or God' in all points, Ounder the pain of 
the curse of God for every tranagression. 0 OThe law is a peda- 
gogue to Christ#" Dickson argueds and frequent and serious medi- 
tatioa on the covenant of works will lead the individual to 
Christ by convincing him that he needs for his salvation more 
than his own strength or ability to perform the requirements of 
2 the Law. 
The Covenant of Grace. - Because-it is imposoible for man 
to achieve righteousness under the covenant of worýs; God sotab- 
lished in His Son a covenant of grace., -The covenant was 
first 
announced when God promised that the seed ofnthe womanýwould 
tread down the serpent. The promises referring to Christ. p was 
renewed with Abraham and David. 
3 By this covenants the fullness 
I 
of God# In the second person of the. Trinityp was manifested in 
our flesh as Jesus Chr I ist to satisfy God's I justice and perfect 
the work of our redemption. God has filled Him with all graces 
for us# said Dicksons that from Him we might' receive grace for 
grace. The chief grace promised through the covenant was re- 
demption. Faith# Dickson explaineds is the only way by which 
Jesus Christ and-all his grace -a may be. racoived. As Dickson ex- 
pressed it# *if thou believe the Gospels and heartily receive 
jesus'Christ offered to thees thou shalt become the child'of 
lViz. 
0 Pthe law of God and ten commandmentos", P- 
3- 
2 PP. 3f. 
3p. 10. 
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God. " The basis of our faith, said Dickson, is the truth of God 
revealed in the scriptures. Through faith# we must accept the 
promises made by God 14 the covenant of grace and not concern 
ourselves thereafter with our unworthiness as indicated by the 
covenant of works. 1 
Dickson's next statement requires quotation in full to 
avoid misunderstanding. Taken out of contexts this passage 
could do grave injustice to Dickeonts views on election. 
And to thia end weiCh with thyself., that the word of 
God maketh a general offer of Christ# to all men without 
exception, Joh. 3 v. 16-17. Joh. 10'v. 19. Luke 2 v. 10. 
From which offer if thou, exempt thy self, thou dost 
wrong'both to God and to thy own soul. Secondly, that 
God commanded all to believe. I joh- 3.23.2 
From this passage, it might appear that Dickson, if not 
an Universalists 'was at least an Arminian. The desires or in- 
tentioan of those to whom Christ is offered would appear to have 
something to do with their salvation or damnation. Nothing 
could be farther from Dickson's mind. It is true he believed 
that -, Christ is offered to all who bear the Gospel promises. 
Ho ev rp he was convinced and often said that when Christ was 
offeredg ih; rough preachings to a mixed-congregatioa of elect and 
reprobate.. the elect would accept the offer and the reprobate 
would reject, it. 3l.. Although thelacceptanoe or rejection would be 
understood in term's of 
ýumaa 
exp , erience, the decision would not 
be brought about by, human volition. Only the Holy Spirit could 
move ý the hearer to accept the offer for his salvation or reject 
it for his damnation. 
Pp'. 4f. 2pp. 5f- 3Aboves pp. 7ff. 
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The scripture, Dickson helds promises Nevery necessary 
thing" to tho believer. Said 'Dick sonw, God' oI p'romice, "I will 
not fail thee# nor forsake theep" is applied to every believerp 
for the combat against the common calamities of this life-' 
Dickson listed ton specific things promised to th6se who believe 
in Christi (1) protection and defense against all evil, (2) 
strenath for every good employment# (3) delivery from the volun- 
tary slavery of sin, (4) that all things will work to our goodp 
(5) defens. e against our foesp (6) "all good things that he pro- 
miseth to USI. 
2 (7) forgiveness of our sins# (8) partaking of 
His eternal kingdom# (9) faith itself and the spirit of adoptionp 
and (10) correction by God's visitation. 3 Dickson described 
this last promise as the most wonderful of all. By this# ho 
meant that the hardships to which the believer found himsolf 
subjected should be regarded as the providence of God acting to 
train him in the indispensAbility of faith. 
4 
In other word3p Dickson maintained that the distresses 
occasioned by temporal circumstances could be resolved by appli- 
cation of the scriptures. The distinction must be made between 
the circumstances and'the distresses caused by temporal circum- 
stances. The Word# Dickson'holds was to be applied to resolve 
distresses or anxieties by relating each of them to the Word and 
will of God. It did not necessarily follow that the circumý- 
-1F- 
2DLckson 
apparently meant temporal goods in the soute Of 
reward desoribed in the wisdom literature of the, 01d. Testament. 
3? P. 8ff. . 
4p. 11 
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stances themselves were the proper concern of pastoral care. 
For example$ in the case of illness, it was argued that the Word 
must be applied by the pastor to resolve the spiritual distress 
occasioned by illness, but there is no indication in the theolo- 
gical understanding of pastoral care that the Church was in any 
wa7 responsible for healing the illness itself. In fact, there 
is implied in the conviction that temporal distresses are most 
valuable means by which God leads men to salvation an understan- 
ding of temporal distr638eB as acto of God with which the Church 
would be mistaken to interfere. Exceptions may be pointed out, 
such as the concern of the ministry for physical illes but most 
of such exceptions were advocated on practical rather than theo- 
logical grounds. I 
Dickson Urged his reader to accept and to enter into the 
covenant of grace and recommended the following proceduret 
If this covenant please thee well and thy heart re- 
ceive its both to be saved and sanctiffed by its and 
thou art content to enter, -into this covenant with the Lord., ofl, purpose to-pursue the promises of sanctifica- 
tion no less than the promises of_justification and sal- 
vationj In a. vord, if t, hou, say with thy heart to the 
Lords Lords I embrace the offer, of Christ Jesus and all 
his graces. -Lord I embrace this gracious covenant that 
thou offers unto us all in the-gospelp that I may be 
sanctified and saved by iti'and will follow unto it by 
the Lord's gracej, believing in-his goodness and truthl 
then blessed art thous and daily more and more blessed 
shalt thou be .... Thou shalt got a place within Gods 
house# and an everlasting name thatýshall not, be out off. 
Thou shalt be joyful in the Lords house of prayer# and 
-thy sacrifice and service shall be accepted of the Lord. ý' 
Practical Application'of the Covonant of Grace.! -Once 
the' believer has enterpds an described aboveg into the covenant 
ipp. 19f. 
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of graces it remains only for him to use the covenant In all his 
life. To draw from Christ# Dickson said# any grace the soul do- 
siresj, the believer must decide what he needs# then search the 
scriptures to see if the grace required has been covered by a 
promise. Having found the promise in scripture, the seeker need 
only humbly believe the promise and# 'in that measure of faith 
which the Lord bestoweth* upon him# present his supplication in 
the name of Jesus Christ. He will receive the necessary pro- 
mised graces for God cannot fail# in His appointed time# to ful- 
fill the promise. 1 
this ways Dickson stated the theology upon which was 
based the "proof text" casuistry so typical of much of the pas- 
toral care of GevOntOOnth century Scotland. 
Therapeutica Sacra. - In TheraReutica-Sacrap first written as a 
theological textbook# then translated into English from the La- 
tin of the clissroomp Dickson-recorded the-principles of pastor- 
al care aBl-hel, -taught them'at Glasgov--and Edinburgh for nearly 
ivo decades after the meeting of the_ Westminster Divines. Cure 
of souls, h'e said# mainly'deal'ing'"with'cases of consciencqý must 
be considored-tho most important application of divinity. As in 
The True-CoMfort of, aýChrietiauj-Dlckson stated in, Theravoutic! j 
Sacra that pastoral care was to be accomplished by a "prudent 
application and use-making of divine covenants$ made about and 
with ma I nj for hiscomine into eternal life. P2 As a means or un- 




advantage of the earlier in that Dickson's discussion of the 
conscience in Theraneutica Snara, explains much or the reasoning 
concerning the recipient of pastoral care inherent in the pas- 
toral methods of the time. 
The Conscience. - The book began with an analysis of the con- 
science. Dickson assumed that everyo'ne was possessed of a con- 
science and that the conscience is operative at all times. The 
conscience itself in *the understanding power of our souls ex- 
amining how matter3stand between God and us. * The conscience 
compares the will of God revealed in the scriptures "with our 
statel condition and carriagel in thoughts$ words or deeds, done 
or omittedp and passing judgement thereupon an the case re- 
quires. 81 Unless ve are to find ourselves judged and chastised 
by Gods we mustp through the consciencep examine and Judea our- 
selves. In self-examination and self-judgements VO must consi- 
der "our estate#* whether we are In a state of nature or of 
grace. Dickson assumed the traditional significance of these 
two states of the souls according to which a soul in a state of 
grace was assumed to enter heaven as its portion of eternal lifeý 
while a soul in a state of nature was believed to be destined 
2 for hell. He-did not explain the signiricance of the otate3 of 
grace and nature in Therapeutica"Sner'a. p'osoibly believing that 
the termis were too well known to require comment. However, in 
his exposition of Job 1OS2, he Implied'that a state of grace' 
1P. 
- 3j cf. Dickson on llebrew, s'5tl4. 
20. x-ford DictionarX of the-Chriatian_Churchl p. 614. 
4 
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exists when one has no sin unconfessed. Job# he saidt did not 
understand his afflictioal *because his sins are daily repented 
ofp and sine repented of are forgiven 's and forgiven sins are not 
brought to account again; and if sin be forgivent God cannot be 
his foe. "' Dickson does explain that "our estate" will be indi- 
cated by "our condition. " That is, if we are in a state of 
grace# "our present disposition or Inclination of heart and af- 
fections will be such as becometh a man reconciled. n2 The na- 
ture of this examination is internal, within the heart, but the 
condition is such that It may also be determined externally# by 
the examination of our actual deede; words, and thoughts. In 
other words# if we are in a state of gracep our deeds# words# 
and thoughts will be those of a man reconciled. The rule by 
which we judge our condition is the revealed will of God in holy 
scriptures# in which are set down what we should believes what 
we should do# the reward. of obedience# and the punishment of 
disobedience. Unleas the con3cience is well informed as*to 
these standardes it may accept the "grossest idolatry" or other 
error, as truth$ bellevingp-, ror examples that "the murderers of 
the saints do God'good service. "3 Without an intellectual un- 
derstanding of the Biblical precepts concerning divinely pro- 
scribed belierp behavior# rewards and punishmentp, the conscience 
has neither data nor motivation for correctly judging condition# 
argued Dickson. From the foregoing, the importance of catechis- 




2 P. 31 or. Dickson on I John 3s20f. 3P. 4. 
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land is clear. 
Process by Uhich the Consciea'ýe Works. - Once the conscience has 
been invested with the requisite knoviedge from the Bible, it 
immediately and continuously compares the estate and condition, 
together with the actual words# thoughtst and deeds of its pos- 
sessor, with the Biblical standards and passes judement upon 
what is found, The process-by which the well-informed con- 
science renders judgment, said Dickson, is deductive reasoning#. 
Rby way of Syllogism. w The majqrror first premise is the rule 
given by the Supreme Lawgivero Woput ourselves to the rule as 
the minor premiseg Dickson saidq "and Trom the comparison of 
ourselveas with the rule, we give out sentence in the' third room# 
which is called the conclusion. 91 Having pronounced judgments 
the conscience would then, Dickson holdo proceed to sentence it- 
self "worthy of what the Law pronounceth against his Sin. *2 It 
-to the conscience to execute-th e-senteace it had pro- then fell 
nouncedp said Dickson, in a manner either *sad and sorrowful" or 
u)pyfull and comfortable. * depending on its condition and estate. 
The penalties imposed by the'conscience in case of condemnation 
vere understood to be "ahamep, grief,, anxiety, vexation. and such- 
'03ýlf the conscience' found itself -t be innocentio that is, like. 0 
that its belief and behavior were in agreement, 'with'that pre- 
scribed by God - or that it was truly-repentant it-Vas O, quip- 
pod by -the Gospel to "absolve the 'penitent 
believer fled'-to 
2 Loc. cit. 1 cf. Dickson. on Hebrews 11.1. P. 6. 
hbid. 
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Christ, " The sentence executed in this case would be Opeacep 
comfortp joyq gladnesop exXultations conridence and such-like. "I 
It is to be noted that Dickson Spoke Of confession and absolu- 
tion as taking place within the conscience. There is no hint in 
Dickson's thought of priestly absolution. By confessing their 
sins to one anotherp he said in his commentary on the Rev Testa- 
ment injunction to th&t effect, believers mutually succor each 
otherp both by counsel and prayers so that their consciences and 
lives might be healed# and through the consciences eventually 
receive aboolution from God,, 2 
Caaes of Conscience. - Dickson# although, unaware of inhibitions 
and other psychological factors# realized that a conscience fur- 
nished with major and minor promises does not invariably proceed 
to the predicted conclusion by logical process. He explained 
divergence from the logical pattern as "cases of conscience" or 
"diseases of the conscience, n the primary concern of pastoral 
care4, A conecience in ill# said Dickson# when it *is senseless 
of its own evils and dangers it is in and sitt6th, down securely, 
and restethý without a warrant; ' or when it has been, correctly 
wounded and is laboring under the sense of its pain, or in upset 
by mistakes and ignorance of how to make use or the true reme- 
djv*n3 Treatment of such sick-consciencee in th'a sacred therapy 
to which Dickson refers in the title. 
Cases of'the Soul. - A sharp distinction was made in this book 
Between "cases of conscience" and casesýof the Soul. " The soulp' 
'Ibide 2C)n James 5: 16ff. 3P. 8. 
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Dickson argued# embraced all experience# in contrast with the 
conscience which served only to judge the relationship between 
the individual and God. As in-The-True Comfort of a Christian, 
a "case of the soul" as described in TheraDeutica Snera could be 
defined as any sort of human suffering. Dickson said that such, 
human concerns as "losses of things temporal$ fears# pains of 
unexpected inconveniences#" might well disturb the soul# but 
should not necessarily produce a troubled conscience. As an ex- 
ample of an ill case of the soul which included a good case of 
conscience Dickmon cited Jesus' agony in the Garden of Gethae- 
ýAlthough Jesus experienced great torment# his conscience 
did not condemn him. Therefore# there was no reason for an ill 
case Of conscience to exist, in spite of the concurrent ill case 
01C -the 0Oul. 
1 
Regeneration. - The most important cases of conscience were, hold 
to be'those-Anvolving regeneration. -To Dickson, regeneration 
vas the same as the "outward calling by the ministry of the 
Word. ", He described the work of regeneration one in effect 
with effectual calling - an the work, 'Of God's invincible pover 
and more grace. -God, Dickson said, quickens a, redeemed pe'roon 
was 
- 
lying dead in, his-sins by the inspitation of IU3 Spirit which 
accompanies His Wordp, and renewo'him win his mind will and all 
powers of the soul-N The person is convinced, savinglYo of sinp 
righteOusnesSo and jiýdgzeatj. and, is made heartýly '"to embr 
I 
ace 
Christ and Salvation# and toconsecratO himself to, the service 
P. 
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of God in Christ,, all the days of his life. ml From this des- 
cription it, can be seen that Dickson understood the, instrument 
of pastoral care in cases involving regeneration to be the Word 
of God,, applied by God Himself throueh various methods recogni- 
zed as the ministry of. the Word# principally preaching and the 
sacraments. The work of regeneration is performed by God aloneq 
he ineistedv to that man can no more "glory in his spiritual re- 
generations than in his own natural generation. N2 The responsi- 
bility of the minister where the Spirit of God, ia to bring about 
regeneration is "to preach up the glory of God's free graces om- 
n. ipotent power and unsearchable wisdom. " If ministers are to be 
effective pastoral Dickson maintainedo they must live in a sense 
of their own emptiness# depend upon the Pfurniture of grace for 
grace# out of Christ's fullnesson and zealouslY oppose 'the proud 
error of man' is supposed natural ability for converting himself. 
By doing these', things, ministers will- Nfind the effectual bles- 
sing of the Mi - nistry of-the Gospel and theavelves accepted for 
true disciples'at the day of, their meeting vith Christ the Judge 
at his second 'coming. "3 B"efore'defining with precision. the role 
of the minister in regeneration.. let us look at Dickson's under- 
standing of the nature of regeneration. 
The Nature of-Regeneration. - According to Dickson* the 
doctrine of regeneration has five basic tenets: 
1. The natural man cannot receive the things of' the 
P. 10; cf. Rollocko op. eit. * P.,, J,, 
P. 11 01 
3P. 12. 
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Spirit of God because he considers them to be foolishness. Re- 
generation occurs only, thereforet in the elect man "lying In a 
state of defectioa. 81 
2. The Spirit of God convinces the elect man of Sint 
true righteousness# and judgment# by showing him his duty in. the 
doctrine. of the law, his guiltiness under the lawo and his Ln*I 
ability to satisfy the law. 
2 
In regeneration, God creates a now lifsp drawing 
near hand the humble self-condemned soul, dealing vith him by 
way of moral suasion. God sweetly invites him in the preaching 
of the Gospel$3 to receive the Redeemer, Christ Jesusp the eter- 
nal Son of God manifested in the flesh, Othat by receivin. g of 
Him an He is offered in the Eyangelp for remission Of Bin, '-reno- 
I, 
vation of life# and eternal salvationj he may close the o'ovenant 
of grace and reconciliation with God. " To moral persuasion, God 
has addedj, said Dickson, ef fectual operation# and has formed "in 
the soul a spiritual faculty and-ability for doing what in plea- 
sant unto God. " Thereafter#' the. regenerate man "doth formally 
will and do the good which Is done'. ", 4 
4. When the invincible power of God converts a souls 
the natural will is preserved and perfected. The natural'blind- 
ness of the mind is removed so that the man may freely make the 
right. choicess The regenerate man,, said Dickson# will freely 
choose-the pearl of great price. 
5 
1P. 
v* 13.2p. 14. 
3Cf. Rollocky OD. Citep pp* lft 4p. 16. 
5P 
- . 17'*' 
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5., Although man is passive in the work of his conversion, 
God has appointed external means 'for fitting or preparing him 
for conversion# such as "hearing of the word, reading of its me- 
ditating on its inquiring after the meaning of Its &c. "l Since 
the natural man has the same access as the elect man to these 
means of preparatioaq he is without excuse if he does not make 
use of them. 
The-Role-of the Minister in Regeneration. - Dickson's 
commentary on the fifth proposition is of great importance to an 
understanding of the minister's role in the pastoral care of so- 
venteenth century Scotland, the vork of regeneration, said 
I)Jcksong must be distinguished from the preparation and disposi- 
tion of the man to be regenerate. By the means of preparationg 
the subject is made more capable of regenerationp but, thi's ex- 
ternal disposition of the man, fitting him for regenerations "is 
neither a part nor a degree of regeneration. ' In the work of 
regenerationp the Lord is not bound to external preparatory dia- 
positiono, v but he has bound man to make use of ths'provided ex- 
ternal means of preparation$ such an hearing of the Vord, cate- 
chisings and conference, through which a man may be brought more 
near'uato regeneration, "This preparatory didpositions in order 
unto regeneration is like the drying of timber to make it sooner 
take-fire# when it is casten into"itp" Dickson said. Dryness, in 
the timberl. he explained# Is. neither & part nor & degree of burn- 
ingýthe timber# but only-a preparation of the timber to make it 
ll? 
p, 12f. l, cf. Rollock, oD. cit. # p. 2. 
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burn more readily when it comes in contact with flames possibly 
a long time after drying. 
These preýaratory exercises are, available to allp Dick- 
son maintained. ' Any man, he holds is able, within human limits, 
to attend a worship service and hear a 'sermon preached and see 
the sacraments adminiotered. He is'able to road the scripture# 
to be taught by catechisingg'and toýtake part in personal con- 
ference with the minister., God'-may# said Dickson, use any of 
these means.. as He pleases. ' toýbring about the regeneration of 
the man. AS men are commanded in the preaching of the Gospel to 
repent and believe in Christf they are also commanded to make 
use of the external means in order that they may more fully un- 
deratand their duty an Christians and how they may perform their 
duty. Therefore., argued Dickson# "if any man shall refuse, 
slight or neglect to. follow these preparatory exercises# which 
may prepare him for conversion# he is inexcusable before God and 
man. 0 Of. even graver consequences according to Dickson# was the 
fact that by his failure to avail himself of the preparatory ex- 
arcises commanded by Gods the offender became *guilty of reject- 
ing the offer of reconciliation, yea guilty of resisting the ho- 
#2 ly Ghost. The significance of rejecting the offer of grace in 
preaching and the other externals of pastoral care is a recur- 
ring. emphanis in Dickson's writings. He sees this rejection as 
the unpardonable sin, by which the elect and the reprobate are 
lBy "all#" Dickson means all those vithin the bounds of 
the Church. 





The Work of the_Holy Spirit-in-Regenerntion. - In bring- 
ing about regeneration# Dickson maintained, the Holy Spirit per- 
forms three special operations. The first is "The humbling of 
the man in the sense or his ain by the doctrine of the lawp and 
cutting off all confidence in his own worth, wit, freewill and 
strength to help himself. " The second is the "infusion of vav- 
ing faith# so that Christ is his only'ground, of rejoicing and 
glorying. 02 The third ia the Oupstirring and enabling of the 
believer in Christ, to endeavor now obedience, and to worship 
God in the spirit. 03 Although the regenerate man it completely 
passive in the work of regenerationj Dickson hold that he is re- 
quired to perform three duties which correspond to the three 
special operations of the Holy Spiritt (1) wHe must have no con- 
fidence In the flesh; " (2) "He must rejoice in Jesus Christi" 
and (3) He must be a worshipper of Godt endeavoring-'to bring 
, 
forth fruits worthy of regeneration. 4 Assurance of salvation 
could be had'if evidence of ýall three-were found in the eane man, 
although it was not enough to perform one of these -three duties 
without the other two. Even Judas, he pointed outo had no con- 
fidence. in the flesh. The concept of 'assurance,, by means of the 
'three-part, ovidence just described in a, recurring. theme in Dick- 
1Cf. Truth' s Victory Over Erro'*r, p. 70.2Ibid. 9 p. 96. 
3p. 19, cr. TruthIs V16tory,,, pp. 113ff.; Dickaoa'on, ' 
Ephesians 2s. 10. 
4? p. l9f.; cf Dickson on Psalms 414f., 1411fte' 32&11; on 
I-Corinthiana 12931; On II Corinthianis 2119j on Eph . esians 4122ff4 
onýPhilippians 2112f., 3: 20; on Hebrews 619f.; 'on James 2: 14; on 
I Peter 2: 4ff.; on II Peter lilO. 
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son's writings. 
Assurance. - How may a man be assured that he is of the elect? 
The uncertainty experienced by many about their predestination, 
largely concerning doubts as to election or reprobation was a 
matter of great Importance in Dickson's thought on pastoral care. 
He emphasized the positive pastoral value of the concept that 
those effectually called "may in this life be certainly assured 
that they are in the state of grace. "' Theologically) he insis- 
ted.. there were no grounds for an individual's fears about the 
nature of his own predestinationp for although there are sure 
signs of election, there are no definite signs of reprobation. 
It cannot be determined, he said$ so long as life remains, that 
a man Is reprobate. Even the excommunicatep it was argued, may 
well be one of the elect whom God has not yet seen fit to regen- 
erate. It is Posaibles toot Dickson hold, for a man to be among 
the elect# but to give no positive sign of his election. It is 
otherwise with those who show signs of their election, he con- 
tended. Those whose election is certain were thus described by 
Dick lion: 
, 
But that maas who daily in the sense of his sinful- 
ness and poverty fleeth unto Jesus Christ# that'he may 
be justified by His righteousness# and endeavoureth by 
faith in Him to bring forth the fruits of now obedience# 
and doýh not put confidence in these his works when he 
bath done them I' but rejoiceth-in Jesus Christ the foun- 
tain of holiness and, blessedaeas; That man'(I say) un- 
doubtedly is regeneratep and a now craature,, for so doth 
the*Apostle desoribe'him'o Philip. 3-3 
'Westminster NConression of Faithqu xviii. l. 
, 2P. ''Z2; cf. Truth's Victory', chap. xviii;, Dickson on 
Romans 1 0: 9# Philippians 3919 and Hebrews-6tl8. 
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From the description given here of the elect man# it 
would seem difficult to distinguish between the appearance of 
the elect man and the ordinary serious church member. Although 
both would hav* weaknesses and would experience failuresol they 
would normally be expected to display "strength and cheerfulness 
in the duties of obedience, the proper fruits of assurance-P2 
The Covenants. - The heart of Dickson's thought on pastoral care 
is his theory on the right application of the three covenants 
, which concern salvation. These covenants ware'described as the 
covenant of works, the covenant of grace and the covenant of re- 
demption. Dick3on's division of what is usually thought of as 
the covenant of grace into covenants of grace and redemptionpin 
Theraneutica-Sacra is unique in seventeenth century Scotland. 
Other sourcesq including Dickeon's The True Comfort of it Chris- 
tian, name only the covenants of woýks aad grace,. 
3 
Tho-Covenant of Redemption, - The covenant of redemption 
was made, Dickson explained# between God and Christ, the "God 
appointed Mediators" in the council of the Trinity before the 
creation of the world, The benefits, to =ankind promised by this 
covenant were not general# but were made available to the elect, 
to the exclusion of all others. 4 In arguing that the covenant 
of redemption does not apply to all meal Dickson pointed out 
Westminater "Conre'se'ion of F&Iths" xvii-3 
21bid. 
p xviJL3, 
31-1p. 22f.; cf. Rollocks, op. -cit.; 
Westminster "Confession 
of Faithp" vii. 
4P. 34., O, cf. Dickoon, on Psalmap preface., 2: 10ff. l''on Ro- 
mans 10t19-21; on II Corirlihians 2&15#-30,4: 3f. 
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that Christ# on the way to the Cross# refused to pray for any 
other except those given him out of the world and that God has 
not given "every nation so much as the external means for con- 
version and-salvation. "' There are manym said Dickson, vho are 
called and not chosen# "to whom the gift of saving faith was not 
given$ nor the power of God to salvation was never to be reveal- 
ed. 1,2 Redemption by Christ alone is necessary because the elect 
are,, by nature, under the curse of the Law. 
3 They are now "fal- 
len by their own faults and lying by their own-, merit In sin and 
mioerys enemies to God, and altogether-unable to help themsel- 
ves*n4 Their redemption and their election are the free gifts 
of God, given without regard either for what they deserve or for 
their "fo'p-een faith or works... but of the mere'grace and good- rW 
will of God. "5 Dickwu felt that the means of effectually cal- 
ling ths elect "forth from the perishing worldq "6 musý bo such 
that those who were not among the elect, would have no reason to 
COMPlaiu. Of inJustice. That' iss 
to call all'those who made use, o 
Those who refus'adth'acoffErrdo W* 
blames Dickson. maintained, could 
he felt that, God would not fail 
f the means, of'grace offered. 
f the Ir own free will# and no 
be I attributed to God. 
The Means of Calling to-Redemption under this Covenant, 
, The chief meansp according to Dicksonp of-calling mea to redemp- 
tion Vis the preaching of the Gospel to all'nationas commanding 
1 P. 37. . 
2p. '61. 
37. 
5P. 61p cf. Truth's Viýt6ryp pp. 
11: 6,, Ephe. iiana l12. 
6P. 69. 
4p. 3 5. 
72f.; Dickson of Romans 
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all meng vhere the Gospel in by Gods providence preached# to re- 
pent and believe in the Name of Jesus-Christs and to love one 
another. "I The elect, he said# would receive the offerp while 
the reprobate would refuse of their own free will to obey, and 4' 
thereby forfeit their claim to salv ation. 2 Those who accept the 
preached offer are to make an "expreaB solemn covenant, " by 
which they agree to submit to the "doctrine and government of 
Christ, and to Beal the covenant by the sacrament of baptism. 
3 
The covenant of redepption further requires that all who accept 
the offer band together in the closest possible church-fellow- 
ship, so that under the officers of the Church# they rpy be led 
on "in the obedience of all the commands which Christ hath com- 
manded his people in the Testament. i4 Through'-1hose =bans of 
.. 1, 
ratifying the cOvenant of rede=ption) Christ effectually calls# 
sanctifies, and saves the redeemed$ "leuving all others without 
excuse. "5 
-The Covenant-of Works. - The covenant of works was made 
betwoon"God aný manp,,. that iI sp betýveen God and Adam and his poo- 
teritys and provided that man would continue in a happy life on 
condition of, perfect obedience to the Law, by means of his na- 
tural, 'ability. 6-Death is the penalty proacribed by the covelaant 
for man's failure., Since all mens both elect and, reprobate, 
Ibid. 
2 Cf. ' Truth's'-Victory, pp. 69f.; Dickson on Romans 2xlf. # 
lit6;, on Ephesiand 1: 2. 
4 P. ý_69* P. 70. 
SIbld 6Pp. 71ff. 
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have sinned and are unable to fulfill the requirements of this 
covenaato man's salvation must depend on something greater than 
hin ability to fulfill the requirements or the Law, l The pur- 
pose of the covenant of works is to show us our sinfulness and 
our need for salvation by other means. 2 Bacause an understand- 
ing of our need is the first stop towards regenerution, all in- 
struction in religion must start with the covenant of works. 
3 
The Covenant of Grnce. - The covenant of grucep suid 
Dicksonp is an outgrowth of the covenant or redemption. -The 
contract was procured by Christ between God and manI4 and pro- 
vides that &II the elect given unto. Christ &hall be reconciled 
to God$ in due times and for this purpose grace should be 
preached to bring about the reconciliation. In other wordes 
this covenant provides the grace by which the benefits of the 
covenant of redemption may be freely bestowed upon the elect, 5 
Application of the Coven-ant to Infants. - Dickson i, nsis- 
ted that infants born of regenerate parents are included in the 
benefits offered under the covenant. He could nots he oaidl ex- 
plain how the Lord deals with infants before they are able to 
reason for themselves$ in converting themp because there is no 
mention of th13 In acriptuire. The application of the covenant 
to infants is certain# he reaaoned, but the method of applica- 
'Cf. Dickeon on Psalms 32tlf.; on Romuns llilj on I Cor- 
inthians lil8ff. 1 on Hebrews 818. 
in 2 Cf. Rollockv ov. -cit., pe 
17* 3F- 151- 
4Viz., the elect; cf. Dickson on Hebrews 8&8. 
5Pp. 86 ff 
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tion must remain among the secrets of God. 'It should suffice 
uspu Dickson said$ "that God In covenanting with the parents, 
promiseth to be the God of their children. "l 
The Means of Drawing upon the Grace Offered. - The means 
of drawing men into the covenant of grace are essentially the 
same as those used for effectually calling the elect unto the 
covenant of redemption. The principal means is the external 
revelation of' the will of God act forth in holy scripture and 
"committed to His servants in the ministryq who should in the 
preaching of the Goopell" inform each man of his groat sin and 
misery and persuade him to repent and accept "the grace of 
Christ and put on His sweet yoke of obedicace-2 By. taking the 
yoke of obedience, the elect may show their gratitude. 'for 
Christss mercy. Application or the Word convinces the hearers 
of their sin, the righteousness available in Christs and Inevi- 
table Judgment. In declaring these things# Dickson heldi the 
Word becomes absolution to the believer and condemnation to 
those who refu'se to believe it. After the Word has-1had its ef- 
fect, it was maintainedq the Church should receive all vho pro- 
fees a desire to accept the preache .d offerp admitting then "Into 
the bond of this covenant of, grace,, 13 and sealing the covenant, 
Ofor righteousness of faith and salvation through Christp" by 
baptism. All that embrace the covenant or grace must Join. into 
the closest possible church-fellowships said Dicksons where, they 
would be edified by the officers of their congregation. That 
ipp. 88f. 2 ýjpl' 8 9f. 
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the Church should not bar from baptism or membership anyone who 
I 
professes a desire for the same was argued by Dicksoap using the 
example of John the Baptist$ and or the Apostleal who received 
adherents without formal examination. The Church hadp he con- 
tended# no right to withhold its fellowship from anyone$ since 
I 
there is no way a man's reprobation can be known. Even an ex- 
communicate might be one of the elect not yet called to repen- 
tence by God and needful of the oversight of the Church. 
' As in 
the case of the covenant of redemptioap Dickson stated. hore that 
the means of calling men to their salv&, tion must be made avail- 
able to all men, so that the reprobate may be without excuse# as 
well as the elect converted. Christ is offered through the 
preaching of the Gospel to a mixed congregation of elect and re- 
probate. The elect accept the offer and are converteds while 
the reprobate reject the offer and thus exhibit their contempt 
of God, and His offer of grace. 2 
Prineij2les'-of the_Application of the Covenants. - 
The Work of God in the Effectual Ipplication of the Co, 
veaants. - The Lord bestows the good of these covenants by power- 
fully working-on the spirits of the elect heareral said Dickson, 
making them understand and believe the scripturej, apply the doc- 
trias of sin to themselves, and jud&6 themselves with great fear. 
God-sets the eyes of the elect upon. Christ as a possible means 
of their sulvation from-sinand death and m&kee them cast tem- 
solv. so on Chriet and believe, in Him, consecrating themsolves to 
lp. go. ý2 P- 115. 
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Christ and renouncing the world. 
1 
This divine magisterial and effectual application of 
real blessings# belongeth to Uod onlys and is the end of 
all ministerial application, which is of the external 
means appointed of Gods to be 
' 
made use of by Men# the 
blossing whereof must be left to God to bestow., on whom# 
how *2 and in what measurep and in what time it pleaseth 
him. 
Dickson thus explained that although the application of the co- 
venants seemsto depend on such external factors as preaching and 
hearing of the Wordl the significant. part of the work of apply- 
ing the covenants in performed by God, without human participa- 
tion. 
The Ordinary Means gr Application. - The external means 
through which the divine operations described above manifest 
themselvos include the doctrine contained in the scriptureas the 
work of the ministry, and the worships disciplines and govern- 
ment of the Church. 3 In spite of Dicksonis usual emphasis on 
the preaching of the 16ford as the means of effectual calling Of 
the elects this passace-shows that he regarded the other forms 
of pastoral care practiced by the seventeenth century Church of 
Scotland as servings when pr I operly, useds the same purpose as the 
preaching of the Word. 
The Use of these Heans. - The prudent uae of the means of 
applying the covenantsp, by pastorsand others for the good of 
the elect vas described by Dickson as follow5i' 
1 Pp. 148f- 2 Pp'. 149f. j cf- Dickson on Romans 9tl6. 
3P- 150- 
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The remedy or every sickness of the conscience# must 
be grounded on the doctrine of salvation set down in 
Scripturej which doctrinal, mustp first be known and be- 
lieved by the party diseaoedi, before he can receive a 
benefit therebyl And therefore that a prudent applica- 
tion of wholesome and saving doctrine may be made# of 
necessity the party diseased must b'e acquainted with the 
doctrine to be applied. unto himp before he can make use 
thereof to his advantages for experience teacheth us# 
how hardly gross ignorants can be comforted# when their 
conscience is wakened with the terrors of Gody because 
they neither know from Ithe 
Word of Godj. the cause of 
their terror and anxiety wherein they are, nor can they 
be capable of the remedy of the evil,, except, theys first 
be catechised in the heads of saving doctrinep held 
forth in the Law and Gospely which Instruction can hard- 
ly be given or received in a short time; and howsoeverp 
a prudent Pastor must make use of time'as it is offered, 
yet when death is near to the party to be instructedt 
how little it is thftt can be expected to be done? l 
In the description of the use of the means provided for applying 
the covenants# Dickson's views on the role of the ministry in 
God'a plan of salvation are further explained. The minister, by 
catechisingp preachings and other pastoral labors# must open up, 
sharpen# and urge upon his hearers the arguments contained In 
God's Wordl so that, they may, be 'convinced of the validity of the 
messagep and, at least intellectually'persuaded to yield unto 
t. h em. By God's blessingo this intellectual understanding may be 
accompanied, internallyp by spiritual believing of His Word. 
2 
The reader will note the similarity of this argument and that of 
Calvins who used the figure of the Nexternal minister" and the , 
"internal minister"'in describing what takes, place when the Word 
is preached and heard. 3 According to Dickson, the minlater's 
1PP. 150f-; ' c'f Truth's Victory, pp. 2p 95; Dickson on 
Hebrews 5tl2. 
2 P- 159- 
3"SUMmary'of Doctrine Concerning' the Ministry of the 
Word and the-Sacramentspl, vi; ace p. 8 above. 
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message should always be such that sinners will be brouGht to 
awareness of their own unrighteousnessp indigences infirmity, 
and unworthiness, that they should be led to believe in Christ.. 
"and be more and more Clued unto hImq and grow in the love of 
himp and rest their souls upon himl, as'God,, one with the Father 
and Holy Spirit. " Toop the minister's message must insist that 
true believers are to worship God in spirit and in truthp man- 
deavoring according to their vocation to advance him Kingdom in 
themselves and others. 03, Herep again$ are expressed the three 
concepts which describe the route to be taken by those who re- 
ceive pastoral care on their way to salvationt (1) self-renenci- 
ationp (2) faith in Christ, and (3) fruits worthy of repentance. 
The same pattern is clear in Dickson's description of 
the proper use of the covenants to be made by an individual for 
regeneration and coaing to Chriatt 
1. The exercise of repeatances or thelentertaining 
in himself of. the sense, of his natural sinfulness and 
infirmity to do good, and of the power of inherent cor- 
ruptions,, -vhoreby he may. be made more and more to re- 
nounce all confidence in_himselfp and walk humbly before 
God. 
2. The exerciseýof faith,, or the daily renewed em- 
ploying of'Christ for 'gracep and aI ctual help in all 
thingsy as his 
- 
case requireth* 
3* The exercise, of lovep or the endeavour of new 
obedience, flow ng from love to God-and his neighbor, 
through Christ. 
1 
An-Exception to the Vestminater-TheologI. - The pastoral 
theology of David Dickson is more than typicial''of seventeenth 
century thought on the subject., It is the exemplar* jýHoweverjq 
one exception to the goUarally. accepted pattern must be noted. 
1P. 161* 2Pp. 161f. 
Dickson's division in Therapoutien Sacra of what he formerly had 
termed the covenant of grace into the covenant of redemption and 
the covenant O'f, grace would appear to be a bit of scholastic 
speculation in which Dickson indulged. Although Protestant 
scholasticism was not unknown in the seventeenth centurys Dick- 
son's division of the covenant of grace seems to have made no 
lasting Impression. 
Summary 
The theology of pastoral care maintained by the Church 
of Scotland in theseventeenth century$ although complex and in- 
volving nearly the whole of Christian doctrine may be summarized 
as follows. The elect are redeemed by the unchangable decree of 
God before the founding of the world. In a similar fashions the 
reprobate are condemned* This salvation or condemnation is ac- 
complished by God alone and no human efforts however powerful or 
persuasive# can change the decree. God's justice demands that 
the reprobate be given ample opportunity to accept His. offer of 
salvation. Go. dis mercy requires -that the elect; otherwise con- 
dezned*to'their natural state of sin and blind to their condi- 
tions be called to regeneration, and new life* Thoreforep God 
calls all menp elect and reprobate-alike, through His Word. The 
elect manp through the-grace and work of the Holy Spirit# hears 
the Word'and accepts the offer of Christ. The reprobatet of his 
own free will declines the same offer of'salvation held forth in 
the Vord and is, thereforep'guilty of repudiating the Holy 
Spirits the unpardonable sin. 
Although the effectual calling of the elect is dependent 
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in no way upon human activity, God has seen fit to use men - es- 
pecially the ministers of the Word - as the instruments by which 
he calls the elect and allows the reprobate no excuse. Through 
the methods of pastoral care - preaching$ administration of the 
sacraments# discipline# the private labors of the ministry, and 
related activities of the Church - Christp the Word of God# is 
truly represented to all. 
Not only must the elect be called to regenerationp but 
because of the weakness of the flegh,, the spiritual life of the 




The Westminster "Confession of Faith" has described the 
mission for which Christ has commissioned the Church as "the 
gathering and perfecting of the saints in this life. 61 The 
means specified for accomplishing the task of the Church are 
"the ministryp oracles and ordinances of God. "' According to the 
Scots Confession_(IL60)p the notes by which the true Church of 
Jesus Christ may be recognized are "the true preaching of the 
word of God; into the which God has revealed bia__Aelf to us#" 
#the right administration of the sacramental, which must be an- 
nexed to the word and promise of Godp" and Pecolesiastical dis- 
cipline uprightly ministered. ' In other words, it could be said 
2 that the Church exists to minister the Word of God. "The min- 
istry of the Wordj", ýtherefqrej may be interpreted not only to 
mean those persons ordained to be ministers ofthe Words but may 
be considered to sum up the essential nature and mission of the 
Church' as a whole. 
Pastoral care is the system by which the, saints are ga- 
thered and perfected in this life. The means provided therefor 
xxve3; of. G. D. Henderson: "The Christian Churchýis an 
-institu 
tion which regards i, teelf as an instrument in. the hand of 
God for the expression and. 'exposition and execution of, Hio'Will 
with particular reference to matters spiritual# and so for, the 
, establishment-of. His Lingdomp" Church and Ministr #"Loadon:, Hod- der and Stoughton$ 1951, -p. 9. 
2 Cf, Karl Barths The Doctrine -of -the 
Word of Go j p. 989 
pp. 37f cited by Hendersons. ov. cit., 
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are the Words sacramentsi and discipline. Thereforep it may be 
concluded that the mission of the Church., as understood by the 
seventeenth century Scottish Church, is the cure or souls by 
means of the Word of God. In the equation of the mission of 
the Church with pastoral cares two things are implied: (1) that 
all endeavors proper to the Church must be considered to be pas- 
toral care and (2) that these endeavors derive their signifi- 
cance from their relationship to the Word. 
There is much the twentieth century Church can learn 
from reflection on these concepts. By idontifying pastoral care 
with the mission of the Churchp the life of the Church in uni- 
fied and the significance of the Church as the "body of Christ" 
is given its proper perspective. The Church# especially through 
its ministry, has been made the instrument for the expresuiont 
exposition, and execution of the Word of God. Insofar as the 
Church Is able, through pastoral carep to make the Word relevant 
and officaciouss it isp in effectp "the Word bedome flesh* for 
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